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1. Introduction
This natural values assessment has been prepared as part of a development application for a new
recirculatory aquaculture system hatchery at Ouse. As part of the application an Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIS) is required. The natural values assessment and report will form part of the
EIA in relation to Biodiversity and Natural Values (section 6.7 of the ‘Guidelines for Preparing an
Environmental Impact Assessment’ (EPA)).
Enviro-dynamics has been contracted to undertake this natural values assessment on behalf of the
Tassal Pty Ltd. The assessment identifies the natural values of the site including the type and extent of
vegetation communities, presence of threatened flora and fauna species and significant habitat,
freshwater ecosystem values, priority weeds and geo-conservation values. The report also provides
an assessment of the impacts of the development on the identified values and also outlines potential
mitigation measures.

1.1

Property description

The 60 ha site is located between the Lyell Highway and Meadowbank Lake approximately 5.5 km
north west of Hamilton and 8.7 km to the south of Ouse. The site contains several small drainage lines
and associated slopes which drain to Meadowbank Lake at the eastern edge of the site (Figure 1). A
line of low hills known as ‘Sendace Hills’ skirts the eastern side of the site, bisected by the main
drainage line. There are two farm dams on the site with a larger lower dam near the base of Tent Hill
utilised for irrigation. The site is dominated by grazing land with trees restricted to plantings around
the farm dams.
The elevation of the site is between 80 m and 170 m above sea level and the underlying geology is
Cretaceous gravel, sand, silt and clay across the majority of the site with Jurassic igneous dolerite
across Tent Hill in the southwest portion of the site.

1.2

Development proposal

The proposal is to construct a recirculatory aquaculture system Hatchery (including an overnight
room for shift workers) and an accommodation building on the land. The accommodation building will
be located near the existing dam close to the Lyell Highway, while the hatchery will be situated in the
north east portion of the lot on a flat hilltop area. A proposed reuse dam will also be constructed to
the north of the hatchery on the northern boundary (Figure 8).
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The hatchery and accommodation building will be accessed from a new road off the Lyell Highway
opposite an existing road junction. The development will also include revegetation using native
species along the driveway and boundaries to provide screening for the hatchery.
The site is considered to be bushfire-prone and as such the building will need to comply with bushfire
regulations including the establishment of bushfire hazard management areas surrounding each
building (refer to Bushfire Report, Enviro-dynamics 2019).
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Figure 1 – Location plan for site (Image source: LISTmap 2019).
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2. Methodology
The natural values assessment was undertaken in two stages; desktop analysis and field survey.

2.1

Desktop analysis

The desktop analysis involved extracting data and guidelines from a variety of sources, including:
•

Natural Values Atlas (DPIPWE 2019);

•

Protected Matters Search Tool (DEE 2018);

•

Land Information System Tasmania (TheList, DPIPWE);

•

Matters of National Environmental Significance - Significant impact guidelines 1.1 (EPBCA
1999).

2.2

Field survey

The field survey was undertaken by a single observer on the 17th April 2019 using a timed-meander
method. The survey concentrated around the proposed location of the development and the
immediate surrounds. The remainder of the site was surveyed in a more cursory manner to identify
other significant values that may be impacted by the development.
Survey methodology complied with the ‘Guidelines for Natural Values Assessments’ published by the
Department of Primary Industries, Water and Environment (DPIPWE). Vegetation communities across
the site were mapped and classified according to TASVEG 3.0. All vascular plant species encountered
were recorded, with an emphasis on detecting rare and threatened species. Searches for potential
threatened fauna habitat e.g. tree hollows and den sites, and other evidence e.g. scats, diggings and
tracks were also undertaken. No detailed or targeted fauna surveys were conducted.
Locations of threatened flora, fauna habitat and significant weeds were mapped with a handheld GPS
and population data was captured e.g. numbers of individuals, area occupied etc. Geographic datum
used was GDA94 Zone 55.
Taxonomic nomenclature for flora follows the latest Census of Vascular Plants of Tasmania (Baker &
de Salas 2017). Classification of vegetation communities is in accordance with Kitchener and Harris
(2013) and TASVEG 3.0.
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2.3

Limitation of the survey

Whilst every effort was made to compile a complete list of vascular plants for the property, a single
survey is unlikely to detect all species present due to seasonal/temporal variations. Some plants could
not be identified to a species level and some species may have been overlooked due to a lack of
fertile material. It is also possible that additional species are present but were dormant at the time of
survey e.g. annuals, ephemerals.

3. Natural Values Assessment
This section outlines the findings of the desktop analysis and field survey, including a description of
the vegetation communities, threatened flora, fauna habitat values and weed species.

3.1

Vegetation communities

The property is dominated with modified land classified as Agricultural Land (FAG) as per TAVEG 3.0.
There are also areas mapped as Unverified plantations for silviculture (FPU) which relates to areas on
the land that have been previously revegetated.
Agricultural Land (FAG)
General description - Agricultural land (FAG) includes exotic grassland pastures and croplands. The
pastures are dominated by mixtures of exotic temperate grasses and clovers. Crops range from
common temperate vegetables and orchard fruits and nuts through to crops such as Tanacetum
cinerariifolium (pyrethrum) and Papaver somniferum (opium poppy). FAG can include exotic grassland
pastures with scattered trees (less than 5% crown cover).
Site specific description – The land at the site has been cleared of native vegetation and converted to
pasture for sheep and cattle grazing. It is dominated by exotic grasses and herbs including cocksfoot
(Dactylis glomerata), bent grass (Agrostis sp.), oat (Avena sp.), canarygrass (Phalaris aquatica), barley
grass (Hordeum sp.), rape (Brassica sp.), buckshorn plantain (Plantago coronopus), cats ear
(Hypochoeris radicata), storks bill (Erodium sp.), clover (Trifolium sp.), wireweed (Polygonum sp.), fat
hen (Chenopodium album), dock (Rumex sp.) and thistle species (Refer to Appendix 1 for a list of
species recorded during the survey).
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Scattered blackberry (Rubus fruticosus) and African boxthorn (Lycium ferocissimum) plants occur
across the land with larges boxthorn plants along the fence lines. There are a number of thistle
species on the site including spear thistle (Cirsium vulgare), variegated thistle (Silybum marianum),
sowthistle (Sonchus sp.) and slender thistle (Carduus sp.). Mullein (Verbascum thapsus) occurs in
significant numbers on the flank of Tent Hill and Sendace Hill.

Figure 2 – Agricultural land is dominant across the site.
Unverified planation for silviculture (FPU)
There are 2 areas mapped as FPU on the site (as per TasVEG v3.0 -Figure 5) which relate to previous
revegetation sites around the farm dams which are only partially established. Due to the low
establishment rate and the removal of fences, the areas have largely reverted to agricultural land as
per the remainder of the site (Figure 3). There are some scattered eucalypts (E. ovata and mainland
eucalypts) and wattle trees (Acacia dealbata) around the upper dam close to Lyell Highway and along
the drainage line below the lower dam (Figure 4). Shrub species Melaleuca gibbosa and M. pallida
(previously Callistemon Pallidus) were also recorded in the drainage line below the lower dam as well
Juncus species. Woody weeds including briar rose (Rosa rubiginosa), hawthorn (Crataegus
monogyna), blackberry and African boxthorn occur amongst the fenced revegetation area below the
dam.
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Figure 3 –Partially established revegetation area around lower dam (shrubs are african boxthorn).

Figure 4 – Revegetation planting along drainage line below lower dam (fencing intact).
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Figure 5 – Vegetation communities and threatened flora and fauna records near site.
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3.1.1

Conservation status of the vegetation communities

The site contains modified land only and as such has no vegetation communities of conservation
significance.
Large areas mapped as Eucalyptus tenuiramis forest and woodland on sediments (DTO) occur on the
western side of Meadowbank Lake, with small remnants of the same community on the western side
of Tent Hill. DTO is listed as a threatened vegetation community under Schedule 3A of the Nature
Conservation Act 2002.
The nearest land under a conservation covenant is approximately 5.5km to the south west, near
Ellendale.
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3.2

Flora Values

Due to the modified nature of the site, a limited number of native species were recorded on the site.
Native species recorded were largely restricted to the revegetation areas and include black gum
(Eucalyptus ovata), silver wattle (Acacia dealbata), slender honeymyrtle (Melaleuca gibbosa),
bottlebrush (M. pallida) and isolated herbs species including climbing saltbush (Einadia nutans).
Additional native species may occur on the slopes of Tent Hill however as this area is outside the
impact area a detailed survey was not undertaken.
3.2.1

Threatened flora

No threatened flora species listed under the Threatened Species Protection Act 1995 or the
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 were recorded on the site during the
survey.
A search of the Natural Values Atlas (DPIPWE database) revealed that 3 threatened flora species have
been recorded within 500 m of the site and a further 8 species have been recorded within 5000m. An
additional 7 species were identified in a ‘Protected Matters Report’ (PMR) (and within a 1km radius)
for Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES). These species are listed in Table 1
including a comment on the likelihood of them occurring at this site.
Table 1 – Threatened Flora recorded within a 500m and 5000m radius of site.
Species

Status
TSPA

Status
EPBCA

Comments

Species records within 500m of the site
Acacia axillaris
Midlands wattle

v

Asperula scoparia subsp.
Scoparia
Prickly woodruff

r

Multiple records along the edge of the Lyell
Highway. No plants recorded on site or along
roadway adjacent to proposed entrance. Can be
difficult to detect during survey period.

Vittadinia gracilis
Woolly new-hollanddaisy

r

Multiple records along the edge of the Lyell
Highway. No plants recorded on site and due to
the heavily grazed nature or site unlikely to be
found. Difficult to detect during survey period.

VU

Record from edge of lower dam on site. No
evidence of this species was recorded during the
survey. Record may be associated with the
previous revegetation area?
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Species

Status
TSPA

Status
EPBCA

Comments

Species records within 5000m of the site
Austrostipa scabra
Rough speargrass

r

Multiple records along the edge of the Lyell
Highway. No plants recorded on site and due to
the heavily grazed nature or site unlikely to be
found. Can be difficult to detect during survey
period.

Cryptandra amara
pretty pearlflower

e

Distinctive species not recorded. No suitable
habitat

Discaria pubescens
spiky anchorplant

e

Record from late 1800’s. Distinctive species not
recorded. No suitable habitat.

Eucalyptus perriniana
spinning gum

r

Record from late 1800’s. Distinctive species not
recorded. No suitable habitat.

Lobelia pratioides
poison lobelia

v

Record from late 1800’s. Not recorded. No suitable
habitat.

Pilularia novaehollandiae
Australian pillwort

r

Aquatic or semi-aquatic plant can be found
growing in the mud or silt of shallow rivers and on
the seasonally inundated margins of creeks and
rivers.
Not recorded. Farm dams do not provide suitable
habitat.

Westringia angustifolia
narrowleaf westringia

r

Distinctive species not recorded. No suitable
habitat.

Xanthoparmelia
amphixantha

e

Lichen species. Known from grasslands in
Tasmania. No lichens recorded around
development area.

Species identified under PMR
Barbarea australis
Native wintercress

e

EN

No habitat on site or within 5km.

Caladenia anthracina
Black-tipped spider
orchid

e

CR

No habitat on site.

Colobanthus curtisiae
Curtis’ colobanth

r

V

Native grassland species. No intact habitat on site
unlikely to occur.

Dianella amoena
Matted flax-lily

v

EN

No intact habitat on site unlikely to occur.

Glycine latrobeana
Clover glycine

v

VU

Lepidium hyssopifolium
Basalt peppercress

e

EN

No suitable habitat occurs on site. Found in dry
sclerophyll forest, native grassland and woodland,
usually on flat sites with loose, sandy soil.
Not recorded. Highly modified nature of site likely
to exclude this species.

Leucochrysum albicans
var. tricolor

e

EN

No habitat on site. No records of species in area.
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Species

Status
TSPA

Status
EPBCA

Comments

Pterostylis commutata
Midlands greenhood

e

CR

Only known from Ross and Tunbridge area. No
habitat on site.

Xerochrysum palustre
Swamp everlasting

v

VU

No habitat occurs on site. Nearest record at Bronte
Park.

Hoary sunray

Assessment of flora records nearby
Prickly woodruff and woolly New-holland-daisy are known from the roadside verge immediately
adjacent to the site (Figure 5) and rough speargrass from the road verge within 300m to the south.
These species were not recorded on the site and are unlikely to occur due to the extensive
modification of the land and prolonged grazing. The proposed access to the site is nearby to a number
of the records of prickly woodruff and woolly new holland daisy however no plants were recorded at
the time of the survey. These species can be difficult to detect during late autumn when the survey
was undertaken and as such an additional survey of the road verge where the access will be
constructed should be carried out in spring or summer to confirm the presence or absence of any
impacts. In the interim it should be assumed that these species are present and are likely to be
disturbed by roadworks until confirmed otherwise.
Of the other species recorded within 5km none are likely to occur on the site due to lack of suitable
habitat and the highly modified nature of the land. The midlands wattle record was not located during
the survey and is likely to have been planted as part of revegetation efforts and is now absent.
3.2.2

Introduced Plants

Due to the highly modified nature of the site introduced plants are dominant. Species range from
productive pasture species and herbs such as cocksfoot and clover to nuisance weeds such as
wireweed, thistles and dock and woody weeds including blackberry, African boxthorn, briar rose and
hawthorn.
Small African boxthorn plants were recorded in isolated patched in the paddocks and larger plants
occur along the fence lines and on the south west bank of the lower dam (Figure 6). Blackberry was
recorded amongst the fenced revegetation area in the gully towards Meadowbank Lake and isolated
plants near the Lyell highway. Thistle species are widespread and abundant. The dominant species is
spear thistle (Figure 2) across the paddocks with variegated thistle, and sow thistle common along the
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main drainage line below the lower dam. Scattered slender thistle was also recorded along the
drainage line.
Blackberry, African boxthorn and slender thistle (Carduus sp.) are all declared weed under the Weed
Management Act 1999 with blackberry and African boxthorn also listed as Weeds of National
Significance (WoNS).
A search of the Natural Values Atlas (DPIPWE database) revealed that two other declared weeds have
been recorded within 500m of the site.
•

African lovegrass (Eragrostis curvula) – a significant infestation of this highly invasive species
occurred previously along the Lyell Highway across the front of the property (Figure 6).
Extensive weed control efforts have been undertaken in recent years and this infestation has
been controlled. No plants were recorded on the land (adjacent to the infestation) during the
recent survey however, there is some risk that a seed bank remains along the roadside and
that road works associated with the access to the development site may stimulate growth. A
spring/summer survey of the road verge opposite the site should be carried out and weed
hygiene protocols will need to be applied to the site development (refer to Section 4.3).

•

Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare) – listed records along the Lyell Highway. This species is also
widespread along the roadside either side of Hamilton and should be included in hygiene
protocols for the site.

The Protected Matter Report run for the site also identified willow; gorse, boneseed and broom as
invasive species occurring in the area, although of these species only gorse is recorded within 5km
and is not present on the site.
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Figure 6 – Declared weed records on and adjacent to site.
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3.3

Fauna Values

The lack of intact native vegetation on the site means that habitat for fauna species is very limited.
The open pasture provides some foraging habitat for raptor species and mammals and the farm dams
provide habitat for waterbirds such as swans and ducks. No significant habitat such as trees with
hollows, dens sites or nesting habitat for threatened fauna species is present on the site.
3.3.1

Threatened fauna

No threatened fauna species or significant fauna habitat for species listed under Schedule 3, 4 or 5 of
the Threatened Species Protection Act 1995 or under the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity
Act 1999 were recorded during the survey.
3.3.2

Threatened fauna habitat

The search of the Natural Values Atlas revealed that 1 threatened fauna species has been recorded
within 500 m radius of the site. An additional 9 species have been recorded with a 5 km radius and a
further 7 species were identified in a ‘Protected Matters Report’ run for the site (and within a 1km
radius) for Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES).
These species are listed in Table 2 including a comment on the likelihood of them occurring at this
site.
Table 2 – Threatened Fauna recorded within a 5000m radius of site (NVA).
Species

Status
TSPA

Status
EPBCA

Comments

Accipter novaehollandiae
grey goshawk

e

Astacopsis gouldi
Giant freshwater crayfish

v

VU

Record of translocated animal from Clyde River to
the south of site. No habitat on site.

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Wedge-tailed eagle

e

EN

Likely to forage over site. Nearest known nest is
over 5km from site.

EN

Based on habitat (PMR). No habitat on site or in
Meadowbank Lake nearby to site.

Botaurus poiciloptilus
Australian bittern

No habitat on site or nearby.

Based on habitat (PMR). No habitat on site or in
Meadowbank Lake nearby to site.

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper
Ceyx azureus diemenensis
Tasmanian Azure
Kingfisher

e

EN

Based on habitat (PMR). No habitat on site.
Potential habitat around margins of Meadowbank
Lake.
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Species
Dasyurus maculatus
subsp. maculatus
spotted-tailed quoll

Status
TSPA

Status
EPBCA

r

VU

No potential den sites or important habitat on site.
May forage along edge of Meadowbank Lake and
may venture across landscape.

EN

No potential den sites or important habitat on site.
May forage along edge of Meadowbank Lake and
may venture across landscape.

Dasyurus viverrinus
eastern quoll

Comments

Haliaeetus leucogaster
white-bellied sea-eagle

v

Lathamus discolor
Swift parrot

e

CR

Based on habitat (PMR). No records within 5km, no
habitat on site.

Litoria raniformis
green and gold frog

v

VU

Recorded from Clyde River to the south. Farm
dams on site contain very limited fringing
vegetation and therefore provide marginal habitat
for this species only.

Numenius
madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew

e

CR

Based on habitat (PMR). No habitat on site or in
Meadowbank Lake nearby to site.

VU

May forage across area. Some shelter habitat
provided along roadside vegetation and in fenced
revegetation area.

Perameles gunnii
eastern barred bandicoot
Prototroctes maraena
Australian grayling

v

Pterodroma leucoptera
leucoptera
Goulds Petrel

Likely to forage over site. Nearest known nest site
is 2.7km to west in intact forest on edge of lake.

V

Based on habitat (PMR). No habitat on site.
Potential habiat in Meadowbank Lake and
tributaries nearby to site.

V

Based on broad habitat assessment (PMR).
Seabird, not applicable to the area.

Sarcophilis harrisii
Tasmanian devil

e

VU

Site provides no significant habitat for the species
however there are a number of roadkill records
along Lyell Highway adjacent to the site (within
500m). Other nearby records are from intact
vegetation along lake side to the south and on
western side. Dens site recorded in sandstone cliffs
on western side of the lake.

Tyto novaehollandiae
masked owl

pe

PVU

May forage across site but no large hollow bearing
trees suitable for nesting.

Assessment of fauna habitat on site
The development site provides some marginal habitat for the following species;
•

Raptors – Wedge-tailed eagle, white bellied sea eagle and masked owl – these species are
likely to forage over the site, however there is no nesting habitat present. The proposed
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development will not impact these species provided associated infrastructure does not
increase strike risk. Power distribution line from road to the existing irrigation dam has been
installed with bird flappers to minimise strike risk to eagles.
•

Green and gold frog – there is a record of this species from the Clyde River to the south of the
site and there are old records from some farm dams. The farm dams on site provide potential
habitat for the species however lack of fringing vegetation makes the habitat marginal and
reduces the likelihood of species occurring. The lower farm dam contains some vegetation
along the dam wall.

•

Eastern barred bandicoot – numerous records of the species from along roadsides
(predominantly from roadkill) within 2km. This species may forage across site however there
is limited shelter habitat such as dense grasses and intact understorey vegetation.
Development will not impact on habitat on the site however any increased traffic to the site
(particularly at night) may increase risk of roadkill incidents. Planned revegetation along
boundaries to create screening may provide additional shelter habitat in the future.

•

Tasmanian devil, Eastern quoll and spotted tailed quoll – these species have been recorded
along the Lyell Highway and in remnant vegetation to the south and west. Records include
roadkill, den sites and camera trap records. All species are likely to forage across the site
although there is no den or shelter habitat present within the development site. The
proposed development may lead to an increase in traffic movements to and from the facility
during the night and at dusk or dawn which may increase the risk of roadkill.

•

Giant Freshwater Crayfish - There is a record of the species from the Clyde River
approximately 4km to the south of the site. This record is listed in the Protected matters
Report as a relocation record as this species is not known from the south of the state. The
species requires intact streams within undisturbed, well-vegetated stream catchments and
high water quality (clear of sediment). The development site contains no suitable habitat.
Potential impacts on water quality from drainage lines flowing into the Meadowbank Lake will
be managed for the development as per a wastewater reuse plan. As the record is from the
lower Clyde River any water runoff from the development site will not impact the Clyde River.
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3.4

Geoconservation Values

The search of the Natural Values Atlas revealed that there are no geoconservation values within 5km
of the site.

3.5

Acid-sulphate soils

The search of the Natural Values Atlas revealed that the nearest acid-sulphate soils are mapped in
Meadowbank Lake. The lake is classified as Extremely low probability of occurrence (1-5% of mapping
unit) due to Subaqueous material in lakes.
The development will have no impact on the lake-bed material.

3.6

Freshwater Ecosystem Values

The Natural Values Atlas search identified all drainage lines that traverse the site or are adjacent to
the site as having low conservation management priority and low naturalness. Meadowbank Lake is
classified as having very high conservation management priority. The development of the hatchery is
to be carefully managed to prevent any impacts on the freshwater values of the Lake.
There is no recorded wetland, saltmarsh, estuarine or karst values within 1km of the site.

3.7

Biosecurity Risks

The search of the Natural Values Atlas revealed that there are no verified or unverified species of
biosecurity risk found within 1000 metres of the development site
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4. Development Impacts
The development will include the construction of a hatchery facility, accommodation building and a
reuse water supply dam (Figure 8).
The following section outlines the impacts of the proposed development on the natural values
recorded at the site or nearby. It also includes potential mitigation measures.

4.1

Impacts on vegetation communities and significant reserves.

The development site contains modified farmland with no intact vegetation communities. There are
no reserves or significant vegetation communities adjacent to the site. The nearest threatened
vegetation community is on the western shore of Meadowbank Lake, whilst the nearest reserved land
is forest off Rockmount Road which is under a conservation covenant (approximately 6km to the SE).
The development will not impact on these reserves.

4.2

Impacts on threatened flora and fauna species

Flora - No threatened flora species were recorded on the site during the survey. A record of midlands
wattle (Acacia axillaris) occurs at the edge of the lower dam (Figure 5) however this plant was not
recorded during the current survey. The plant is likely to have been part of a previous revegetation
project around the dam which was unsuccessful.
There are records of Asperula scoparia and Vittadinia gracilis along the roadside immediately
opposite the proposed entrance to the lot. These species were not recorded during the current
survey however they can be difficult to detect at the time the survey was undertaken. The road verge
would need to be surveyed in spring to confirm the absence or presence of these species. If plants are
recorded in the impact area for the road entrance a ‘permit to destroy’ will need to be applied for
through the Policy and Conservation Assessment Branch, DPIPWE. Vittadinia species are known to
respond to disturbance and the access construction may lead to germination event in the short term.
Fauna – The site provides no significant habitat for threatened fauna species. The lower farm dam
contains some fringing vegetation (predominantly cumbungi) which provides very marginal habitat for
the green and gold frog. Due to the turbid water and degraded bank (due to stock trampling) it is
unlikely that the species would occur here.
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The development will not impact on habitat for raptor species, however if the new hatchery is
serviced by additional overhead powerlines there may be an increased strike risk. This risk can be
mitigated by installing bird flappers on the lines as per the existing distribution line to the lower dam
(Figure 7) or by installing underground services.

Figure 7 – Bird flappers installed on existing powerlines on the site to reduce bird strike risk.
The development site does not contain any significant habitat (such as dens or shelter sites) for
carnivores such as the Tasmanian devil, eastern quoll or spotted-tailed quoll. There are however
records in the immediate area for all 3 species indicating that they are likely to forage over the site.
The development may lead to an increase in heavy vehicle traffic to the site for the regular delivery of
feedstock and to transport smolt to marine leases. An increased level of night-time traffic (by 10% or
more) could lead to an increase in roadkill and may be considered significant in regard to likely
impacts on the Tasmanian devil and quoll species. The proponent will undertake a traffic impact
assessment and develop a traffic impact and management strategy for the proposed development. If
this assessment shows an increase in night time traffic (by 10% or more), it is recommended that
roadkill mitigation measures be implemented in accordance with the Tasmanian Devil Survey
Guidelines and Management Advice for Development Proposals (the Devil Guidelines) available at
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/conservation/development-planning-conservation-assessment/surveyguidelines-for-development-assessments.
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Figure 8 – Preliminary site arrangement concept (extract from Tassal Drawing HRAS-G-01_D)
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4.3

Weed management and hygiene protocols

The development site and adjacent highway verge contains a number of declared weed species that
may be spread on the site and to areas away from the site as a result of the development.
The site contains minor infestations of African boxthorn and blackberry which pose a limited weed
hygiene risk. Provided these species are controlled within the development footprint prior to
earthworks there is limited risk that these species will be spread as a result of the development.
The access to the development site from the Lyell Highway will traverse the road verge where the
highly invasive african lovegrass has previously been recorded. Whilst this infestation has been
subject to significant control efforts of the past few years there is some potential for viable seed to
remain in the soil. As such earthworks associated with the access road have the potential to spread
the seed. To minimise this risk, it is recommended that a spring/summer survey is carried out to
determine if the plant is still present and a weed hygiene management plan be developed for the site
to manage risk of spread from seed.
It should also be noted that due to the presence of the lovegrass infestation this section of the Lyell
Highway is a designated weed hygiene control zone. Management such as slashing and earthworks
along the verge are subject to weed hygiene protocols.

4.4

Impacts on Waterway and Coastal Protection Area

The development site contains designated Waterway and Coastal Protection Areas along the drainage
lines that feed both farm dams on the site. These areas are designated under the Central Highlands
Interim Planning Scheme 2015 to ‘To ensure that buildings and works in proximity to a waterway, the
coast, identified climate change refugia and potable water supply areas will not have an unnecessary
or unacceptable impact on natural values’.
Works within the drainage lines on the site will included the construction of a road crossing for access
to the hatchery and proposed reuse water supply dam. Under the Waterway and Coastal Protection
Code (E11.0) any works that occur within a waterway area must meet the following performance
criteria under E11.7.1 P1. Responses to the criteria are provided in bold.
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P1
Building and works within a Waterway and Coastal Protection Area must satisfy all of the following:
(a) avoid or mitigate impact on natural values;
A waterway will be traversed for an access road to the hatchery however no significant natural values
occur within the WCPA. The reuse supply dam will be constructed in a small drainage line along the
northern boundary. There are no riparian values present in this drainage line (fringing vegetation, in
stream habitat etc.) and as such the dam will have minimal impacts.
The construction of the dam may need to be approved under the Water Management Act 1999.
(b) mitigate and manage adverse erosion, sedimentation and runoff impacts on natural values;
A soil and water management plan will be development for the site to prevent any erosion or
sedimentation entering the drainage line from the road crossing or downstream of the dam during
construction.
(c) avoid or mitigate impacts on riparian or littoral vegetation;
There is no riparian vegetation within the WCPA along the drainage line.
(d) maintain natural streambank and streambed condition, (where it exists);
There is no streambank or streambed in the drainage line.
(e) maintain in-stream natural habitat, such as fallen logs, bank overhangs, rocks and trailing
vegetation;
Not applicable
(f) avoid significantly impeding natural flow and drainage;
The road construction across the drainage line will include piping to ensure there is no impediment to
water flow. The construction of the dam will capture all water from within the small catchment area.
Due to the small volume of water within this catchment there will be no significant impacts to natural
water flows into Meadowbank Lake.
(g) maintain fish passage (where applicable);
Not applicable
(h) avoid landfilling of wetlands;
Not applicable
(i)

works are undertaken generally in accordance with 'Wetlands and Waterways Works Manual'
(DPIWE, 2003) and “Tasmanian Coastal Works Manual” (DPIPWE, Page and Thorp, 2010), and the
unnecessary use of machinery within watercourses or wetlands is avoided.

Works within the drainage line and for the construction of the reuse dam are to be carried out to
minimise impacts on the water flow into the Meadowbank Lake. This will include installation of
sediment fences down stream of works, undertaking earthworks during drier period when there is no
surface runoff etc.
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4.5

Assessment under Matters of National Environmental Significance.

The development was assessed against the ‘Matters of National Environmental Significance’ using the
significant impact guidelines 1.1 (EPBCA). The guidelines include an assessment against the following
criteria.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

world heritage properties;
national heritage places;
wetlands of international importance (often called ‘Ramsar’ wetlands after the international
treaty under which such wetlands are listed);
nationally threatened species and ecological communities;
migratory species;
Commonwealth marine areas;
the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park;
nuclear actions (including uranium mining);
a water resource, in relation to coal seam gas development and large coal mining
development.

The development will not have a significant impact on any of these criteria.
There is some potential for impacts on threatened mammal species (through roadkill) and raptors
(bird strike) however these impacts can be minimised through onsite measures and as such will not
be considered significant.
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5. Summary and recommendations
The proposed hatchery, accommodation building and reuse dam will be developed in a cleared
site amongst farming land at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse. The site contains very limited natural
values due to the highly modified nature of the land. No threatened flora species were
recorded or a likely to occur on the site. Three species have been recorded within 500m along
the side of Lyell Highway amongst more intact grassland that has not been intensively grazed.
Threatened fauna habitat is also limited with no significant habitat present such as intact
vegetation, dens sites, trees with hollows etc. Records of a number of fauna species exist along
the Lyell Highway indicating that species such as the Tasmanian devil, eastern quoll and spotted
tailed quoll may forage across the site, however the development will not directly impact these
species. Bird strike risk and an increase in roadkill risk may occur as a result of the development
and may require active management (refer to recommendations).
A range of weed species occur on or adjacent to the site. Most of these species are in low
numbers and can be managed as part of the development. The presence of the highly invasive
african lovegrass on the roadside adjacent to the site does however increase the weed hygiene
risk of the development and this threat will require active management.
No Matters of National Environmental Significance will be impacted by the proposed
development.
The following recommendations are provided to manage potential impacts on the natural
values associate with the development.
Recommendations


Conduct a spring survey of the road verge for Vittadinia muelleri and Asperula scoparia
to determine if plants will be impacted be the road access. If plants are recorded then a
‘permit to destroy’ will need to be obtained from the Policy and Conservation
Assessment Branch, DPIPWE if the plants cannot be avoided.



Install power connection to the hatchery underground or if using overhead powerlines,
they are to be fitted with bird diverters to minimise risk of bird strike (by raptors).



If the traffic impact assessment indicates that there will be an increase in traffic to the
site by more than 10 % (particularly between dawn and dusk) then roadkill mitigation
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measures be developed to minimise impacts on threatened fauna species including the
tasmanian devil, eastern quoll, spotted tailed quoll and eastern barred bandicoot.


Undertale a spring/summer survey for african lovegrass along the side of the Lyell
Highway adjacent to the site to guide weed hygiene protocol for the development.



A weed hygiene management plan or protocol should be developed to ensure weeds
occurring at or near the site are not spread as a result of the development. In particular
the implementation of vehicle and machinery hygiene protocols will be required due to
the infestation of African lovegrass on the Lyell Highway near the proposed access road.



Any soil or gravel imported to the site for construction or landscaping purposes should
be from a weed free source to prevent the establishment of further introduced species
on the site.
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Appendix 1: Plant list for 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse.
Recorder: Andy Welling
e = endemic

Date: 17th April 2019

d = declared weed

Dicotyledonae
Family name Species name

Common name

ASTERACEAE
i

Carduus sp.

Slender Thistle

i

Cirsium vulgare

Spear Thistle

i

Hypochoeris glabra

Smooth Cat's ear

i

Hypochoeris radicata

Cat's ear

i

Silybum marianum

Variegated Thistle

i

Sonchus asper subsp. asper

BRASSICACEAE
i
i

Brassica sp.
Lepidium africanum

rape

CHENOPODIACEAE
i

Chenopodium album

Fat Hen

I

Chenopodium glaucum

Pale Goosefoot

Einadia nutans subsp. nutans

Climbing Saltbush

Trifolium sp.

Clover

FABACEAE
i

GERANIACEAE
i

Erodium sp.

Storksbill

i

Geranium sp.

Geranium

MALVACEAE
Malva sp.

MIMOSACEAE
Acacia dealbata subsp. dealbata

Silver Wattle
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MYRTACEAE
Eucalyptus ovata

Black Gum

Melaleuca gibbosa
Melaleuca pallida

Small-leaved Melaleuca
Lemon Bottlebrush

PLANTAGINACEAE
i

Plantago coronopus subsp. commutata

Buckshorn plantain

i

Plantago lanceolata

Narrow Leaf Plantain

POLYGONACEAE
i

Polygonum aviculare

Wireweed

i

Rumex sp.

Dock

i

Crataegus monogyna

Hawthorn

i

Rosa rubiginosa

Briar Rose

i

Rubus fruticosus

Blackberry

ROSACEAE

SCROPHULARIACEAE
i

Verbascum thapsus

Mullein

SOLANACEAE
i

Lycium ferocissimum

African boxthorn

Monocotyledonae
Family name

Species name

Common name

JUNCACEAE
i

Juncus sp.

i

Juncus articulatus

Jointed Rush

POACEAE
i

Agrostis capillaris var. capillaris

i

Anthoxanthum odoratum

Sweet Vernal Grass

i

Avena sp.

Wild Oats

i

Dactylis glomerata

Cock's Foot

i

Hordeum sp.

barley grass

i

Phalaris aquatica

Canarygrasss

Typha latifolia

Cumbungi

TYPHACEAE
i
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Executive summary
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd (Tassal) is expanding land-based operations and a new hatchery (the
hatchery) is proposed for Hamilton in the Derwent Valley. The hatchery (also referred to by Tassal as
HRAS – Hamilton Recirculating Aquaculture System) will be approximately 1.5 times the size of Tassal’s
Rookwood 2 hatchery at Ranelagh. The two hatcheries will operate concurrently.
Macquarie Franklin were engaged by Tassal in the project design phase to assist in developing a
sustainable recycled water irrigation scheme for hatchery discharge water. This irrigation and
environmental management plan (IEMP) assumes that hatchery reuse water quality will be similar to
that produced at Tassal’s existing Rookwood 2 hatchery, with median electrical conductivity
approximately 1800 µS/cm. Recycled water volume, based on a water exchange rate of 90L/kg feed,
is forecast to be approximately 158 megalitres (ML) per year. The IEMP water balance is based on
production of regular smolt, which is the highest water use scenario for hatchery operation, and
provides worst case scenario recycled water production.
It is proposed that the estimated 158ML of recycled water to be generated by the hatchery each year
will discharge to a 126ML recycled water storage dam and subsequently be utilised on 90ha of land,
under permanent (centre pivot) irrigation on the neighbouring property, 56 Woodmoor Road. The
owners of 56 Woodmoor Road (Triffett Holdings Pty Ltd) are experienced land managers and
irrigators, committed to sustainable grazing of sheep and cattle on irrigated pastures.
Key risks identified and addressed in the development of this IEMP include:
•

•
•

Recycled water salinity: to be managed by a freshwater shandying arrangement (1:0.8
recycled to freshwater ratio) that ensures electrical conductivity of irrigated water is
maintained below a sustainable limit of 1000µS/cm. Additional salinity risk mitigation include
the potential application of a freshwater leaching fraction and implementation of six monthly
soil monitoring.
Run off or spray drift to Meadowbank Lake: to be managed by adherence to nominated buffer
zones and irrigating only when soil moisture conditions are suited to irrigation.
Recycled water storage capacity: water balance modelling indicates that 113ML of storage will
be required in a 90th%ile rainfall year. This water balance is conservative as it assumes that
every month in a 12 month cycle receives 90th %ile rainfall. A water balance assessment using
highest rainfall recorded in one year for the region, determined that a storage capacity of
113ML would have been required in that year. 126ML of storage is proposed, with
contingency actions documented to eliminate the risk of discharge to Meadowbank Lake.

Tassal is committed to partnering with the landowners in successfully managing this proposed
recycled water irrigation scheme. This IEMP describes existing soil conditions, irrigation operations,
required monitoring programs and controls to protect public health and nearby sensitive features.
This IEMP will support an overarching Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the project, which is
being developed by Tassal staff.
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1

Introduction

1.1 Background
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd (Tassal) is expanding its land-based operations. A new hatchery is proposed.
The proposed Hamilton hatchery (the hatchery) is to be located in the Derwent Valley, 6km outside of
Hamilton towards Ouse, along the Lyell Highway.
Tassal is in the process of taking ownership of the land on which the hatchery and recycled water
storage dam will be located. The neighbouring farm, and site for the proposed recycled water
irrigation scheme (56 Woodmoor Road) will continue to be managed by the current farm owners
(Triffett Holdings Pty Ltd).
Recycled water quality is expected to be similar to Tassal’s Rookwood 2 hatchery at Ranelagh. Median
electrical conductivity (EC) is anticipated to be approximately 1800 µS/cm and based on a water
exchange rate of 90L/kg of feed, volume is expected to be approximately 158ML per annum. These
assumptions on volume and quality have informed this Irrigation and Environmental Management
Plan (IEMP) for recycled water irrigation at the site.
The irrigation site is adjacent to Lake Meadowbank, which feeds the River Derwent and the Hobart
water supply. Management of irrigation, including adherence to buffer zones and attention to soil
moisture conditions, is essential in mitigating the risk of offsite impact from the recycled water
irrigation scheme.

1.2 Document Scope
This IEMP has been prepared to describe how hatchery recycled water will be safely and sustainably
utilised on 56 Woodmoor Road. This document will support an overarching Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for the project, which is being developed by Tassal staff.
This IEMP refers to water supplied to irrigation from the recycled water storage dam as recycled water.
The terminology used in the Tassal EIS for this water is reuse water.
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2

Hatchery discharge and recycled water

2.1 Discharge water treatment process
There are two distinct sources of discharge water produced at the hatchery – ‘brown water’ and
recirculating aquaculture water ‘RAS water’. Brown water refers to fish waste pumped from the
biofilters and plate separators (this contains all the solid waste material). RAS water refers to water
from RAS system overflow/exchange and minor amounts from internal floor drains.
Brown water will be treated as follows:
•

All hatchery discharge water from the biofilters and plate separators will be pumped to the
two by 300 m3 treatment tanks where the waste will be mixed and aerated using large
submersible mixers.

•

A small pump takes water from the holding tanks, polymer will then be added to flocculate
out the solid material.

•

The coagulated biosolids then flow onto a horizontal belt screen. Here the filtrate passes
through a 120 micron screen, leaving the biosolids behind. The belt screen periodically rotates
dumping the thickened biosolids into a 70 m3 holding tank. A high pressure jet cleans the belt
on each pass. The backwashed material is returned to the holding tanks for later processing.

•

Thickened biosolids are expected to be 10% dry matter W/W.

•

Water from the belt filter will be sent to the recycled water storage dam on-site.

RAS water will be directed to the dam, it requires no additional treatment as it has passed through
the filtration equipment in the RAS.
Recycled water (or reuse water) refers treated hatchery discharge water which will be stored in the
recycled water storage dam, prior to irrigation.

2.2 Recycled water quality
Anticipated recycled water quality (measured at the recycled water dam) is summarised in Table 1.
This is based on the new hatchery producing a similar recycled water to Tassal’s existing Rookwood
hatchery. Recycled water is collected from the recycled water storage prior to irrigation.
Proposed quality standards for Thermotolerant coliforms and BOD are consistent with Class B
guidelines (DPIWE, 2002). The proposed upper pH limit (8.5) is slightly higher than the guideline limit
of 8, which allows a compliance buffer if pH fluctuates with dam algal activity. Irrigation with recycled
water pH 8.5 is not expected to have a negative impact on soil chemistry.
Salinity control limits nominated in Table 1 are to be achieved by shandying recycled water with
freshwater prior to irrigation. This is further explained in section 8 of this IEMP.
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Table 1 Anticipated recycled water quality for the proposed Hamilton RAS hatchery (based on data from Tassal’s
Rookwood Hatchery) against proposed maximum limit for irrigation
Class B limit

Unit

Anticipated
quality (at
recycled
water dam)

BOD5

mg/L

8

< 50

TSS

mg/L

20.5

cfu/100ml

20

Total Nitrogen (as N)

mg/L

51~

Ammonia (as N)

mg/L

0.2

Nitrite

mg/L

2^

Nitrate

mg/L

68^

Total Phosphorus

mg/L

1.9

Electrical Conductivity (EC)

µS/cm

1782#

Parameter

Thermotolerant Coliforms

pH
Oil & Grease
Sodium adsorption ratio

7.9
mg/L

Salinity control
limit (to be
achieved by
shandying)

< 1000

1000
5.5 – 8.5###

2
28.16^^

Ideally <12

* based on median data from Rookwood hatcheries January 2017 – May 2019
~ calculated from median data from Rookwood hatchery August 2018 – May 2019
^ calculated from median data from Rookwood hatchery January 2019 – May 2019
^^ calculated from median data from Rookwood hatchery January 2017 – May 2019
# calculated from data from Rookwood hatchery June 2018 – May 2019
### proposed pH limit of 8.5 – Guidelines for recycled water (DPIWE, 2002) nominate a maximum of 8.0 but soil conditions
will not be adversely impacted by pH up to 8.5.

The past 12 months’ worth of data collected from the Rookwood hatchery indicates that effluent
water quality is improving. Appendix H details the minimum, median, maximum, 10% and 90%
numbers for the past 12 months (September 2018 – August 2019).
2.2.1 Recycled water salinity and sodicity
Salinity (measured as electrical conductivity (EC) of recycled water is a critical quality indicator for
sustainable irrigation. In Southern Tasmania, conductivity below 1000µS/cm has typically been
utilised as a benchmark indicator of recycled water irrigation suitability. This benchmark (which is
supported by many years of soil monitoring on existing irrigation schemes), combined with a local
salinity model (based on soil types and local rainfall), forms the basis of recommendations around
salinity management (section 7.2.1).

4

Hatchery operations at Rookwood were varied in 2018 to reduce the amount of salt added to the
system for therapeutic benefit. This revised protocol is to be implemented in the proposed hatchery
and it is expected that the maximum recycled water electrical conductivity will be approximately 1800
µS/cm. This value has been utilised to inform the salinity management components of this IEMP.
Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR), is also an important measure of suitability of water for irrigation. SAR
is used to determine the potential for soils to become sodic (as measured by exchangeable sodium
percentage (ESP)), and as a consequence suffer structural decline and issues related to reduced
moisture infiltration, problems with drainage and seedling establishment of crops and new pastures,
and the potential suppression of calcium and potassium uptake. SAR >12 is considered ‘high’ and
typically unsatisfactory for irrigation (DPIWE, 2002a).
Information on salinity and sodicity risk management is provided in section 8.

2.3 Statement of recycled water use
Recycled water which meets Class B recycled water standards will only be used for irrigation on the
56 Woodmoor Road property for the following purposes:
•

Irrigation of areas as shown in Appendix A.

•

Irrigation of pasture. The irrigated pastures will predominantly consist of paddocks containing
perennial ryegrass with smaller amounts of white and sub clover present, and a paddock of
Lucerne.

Recycled water will be stored in a proposed 126ML dam, as identified within Appendix A. This is to be
an off-stream dam with no surface water inputs. Under no circumstances will the future recycled
water dam be permitted to release to the environment.

2.4 Non-permitted uses of recycled water
Recycled water cannot be used for the following purposes:
•

Human drinking water.

•

Animal drinking water (e.g. livestock water supply).

•

Any use in amenities (equipment washdown, chemical dilution, toilet flushing, hand washing
etc).

•

Filling of any recycled water storages that are not specifically detailed within this document.

•

Supply of recycled water to other users (unless specifically documented in a separately
updated and approved IEMP).

5
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Summary of key commitments

Key commitments identified within this IEMP are detailed in Table 2.
Table 2 Summary of recycled water management commitments related to this IEMP

Commitment

Reference within
this IEMP

Forecast Completion
date

1

Implement soil monitoring program.

Section 11.1

Prior to commencing
irrigation.

2

Install groundwater bores in irrigation areas,
and below recycled water storage dam, and
gather baseline data.

Section 11.2 &
Appendix G

Prior to commencing
irrigation.

Implement groundwater monitoring
program.

Section 11.2

Prior to commencing
irrigation.

3

Approval of recycled water storage dam by
DPIPWE.

Section 10

Prior to construction
of dam.

4

Install metering equipment which allows
tracking of both recycled water production
and irrigation volumes (recycled water and
freshwater) by irrigation area.

Section 10

At irrigation
construction.

•

including water level gauge boards
within storage.

5

Installation of a conductivity meter to inform
irrigation shandying.

Section 10.1.1

At irrigation
construction.

6

Irrigation advice, water quality
interpretation and agronomic support to be
provided by Tassal (or their representatives)
to land/irrigation managers.

Section 9

Prior to commencing
irrigation and ongoing.

7

Adherence to nominated buffer zones
(Figure 2) to prevent impact on identified
sensitive receptors.

Section 10.3

Ongoing from
commencement of
irrigation.

8

Annual evaluation and application (if
required) of freshwater leaching
requirement to recycled water irrigation
areas.

Section 8.3

To be assessed in late
summer each year.

6

9

Development and implementation of
irrigation procedures and task breakdowns:
•

•
•

•

Sections 6.1.3,
9.3 and 11.

Prior to commencing
irrigation.

recycled water irrigation including
irrigation scheduling, record
keeping; shandying and leaching
fraction;
recycled water irrigation monitoring;
contingency plan/actions for when
the dam storage level reaches 80%
capacity;
identifying and actioning algal
outbreaks (Blue Green Algae
Management procedure);

10

Annual audit of all aspects of the recycled
water irrigation system and provision of a
written report.

Section 11.4

Annual. At the end of
each irrigation period.

11

Engage suitably qualified consultants to
undertake all monitoring (with provision of a
quarterly up-date), the annual audit and
annual review of the IEMP.

Section 11

Annual.
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Site Description

The proposed hatchery is located 6km outside of Hamilton off the Lyell Highway, between Hamilton
and Ouse (Figure 1). The hatchery site is accessed from the Lyell Highway, with proposed recycled
water irrigation areas accessed via Woodmoor Road, which connects to the Lyell Highway.
The site is zoned Rural Resource. The southern and eastern property boundaries are bounded by
Meadowbank Lake. Rural properties surround the remainder of the hatchery and irrigation sites.
The recycled water irrigation land can be separated into the eastern and western areas. The eastern
areas are adjacent to the Lyell Highway and are covered by gently sloping and rolling land with an
elevation that ranges from 100 to 110m. The western areas are adjacent to the Meadowbank Lake
and are covered by very gently sloping and undulating land with an elevation that ranges from 90 to
100m.
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Figure 1 Local area plan

9

A series of site maps are included throughout this document and in the appendices. These maps
include the following key features:
(a) Boundaries: The site is surrounded by farming properties and Meadowbank Lake.
(b) Roads: Woodmoor Road bisects the proposed recycled water irrigation areas. The Lyell
Highway bounds the northern and eastern boundaries.
(c) Proximity to Sensitive Areas: Buffer zones to boundaries and sensitive receptors are marked
in Appendix A.
(d) Irrigation Areas: The proposed irrigation layout shows areas to be irrigated with recycled
water (Appendix A).
(e) Soil types: Detailed soil pit data is contained within Appendix C. The description and relevant
management implications in relation to irrigation with recycled water are discussed in section
7 of this IEMP.
(f) Recycled water storage: 126ML recycled water storage dam location show in Appendix A.
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Significant natural and cultural features

5.1 Cultural heritage
A heritage assessment is being undertaken by Tassal for the entire hatchery development project. This
will be reported on within the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) that this IEMP will accompany.

5.2 Significant natural features
Three significant natural features could potentially be impacted by irrigation of recycled water to land
on the 56 Woodmoor Road property. Meadowbank Lake, the Lawrenny Channel and an ephemeral
drain are within close proximity to irrigation areas.
5.2.1 Meadowbank Lake
The proposed “90 wood” irrigation area is within close proximity to Meadowbank Lake (the lake) as
shown in Figure 2. A hard buffer zone (physical separation) of 50 meters from the pivot irrigator to
the lake (as illustrated in Appendix A) will be implemented when the pivot is installed. This will ensure
spray drift and runoff of recycled water to the lake does not occur. An anemometer will also be
installed on the pivot to shut irrigation down when wind direction and/or speed reaches a set point
where spray drift off the irrigation site is likely to occur.
More information on buffer zones is detailed in section 10.
5.2.2 Lawrenny Channel
The Lawrenny channel currently runs through areas on the 56 Woodmoor Road property, where
recycled water irrigation will occur. The channel will be blocked along the property boundary (Figure
2) and redirected to Meadowbank Lake to ensure that it does not transfer any irrigated recycled water
to the lake. The channel will still run through the “Small” irrigation area, but variable rate irrigation
(VRI) technology will be used to ensure compliance with buffer zones is met. More information is
detailed in section 10.
5.2.3 Big Pivot drain
There is currently an ephemeral drain which flows through the Big Pivot irrigation area, shown in
Figure 2. This drain will be diverted, as shown, with all current water holes in the Big Pivot irrigation
area to be filled in. Once works are completed no surface waters will flow through any of the recycled
water irrigation areas.
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Figure 2 Lawrenny channel and Big Pivot drain diversions
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6

Irrigation Demand

6.1 Irrigation demand
Recycled water will be used to irrigate pasture by centre pivot irrigation.
Determination of irrigation area requirements is based on the following assumptions:
-

Regular smolt production which produces the highest volume of recycled water of the
operational scenarios proposed for the hatchery.
Total annual hatchery recycled water production of 158 ML.
Annual median rainfall of 448mm.
Shandying recycled water to reduce irrigation salinity to 1000 µS/cm. For the purposes of this
plan recycled water salinity is assumed to be 1800 µS/cm (similar to Rookwood hatchery
recycled water) requiring a 1:0.8 freshwater dilution ratio.

The total area of pasture nominated as currently available for irrigation is 90ha.
6.1.1 Climatic data
Basic climate data (Table 3 and Table 4) and simple water use estimate calculations for pasture (Table
5, Table 6 and Table 7) are presented below. These will vary somewhat from year to year depending
on the rainfall and evaporation but indicates that approximately 4.6 ML/ha irrigation may be required
during a median rainfall year.
Rainfall data is based on the information obtained from the Meadowbank Dam station - BoM site no.
95040.
Table 3 Rainfall data for Meadowbank dam
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Total

Mean rainfall (mm)
Decile 5 (median) rainfall
(mm)
Decile 9 rainfall (mm)

50.1

50.2

47.0

48.4

48.5

45.3

33.5

28.2

35.9

39.5

40.5

34.1

501.9

44.4
104.0

42.9
85.6

41.4
76.9

43.0
74.3

46.4
80.8

40.7
86.9

33.8
53.9

22.0
54.8

32.2
53.9

36.0
69.8

35.9
78.2

29.8
56.0

485
614.8

Decile 1 rainfall (mm)
Highest (mm)

19.4
114.0

19.6
120.8

17.9
109.2

16.4
177.7

18.8
1096.8

12
119.6

12.4
62.6

7.7
125.5

14.8
92.6

16.4
107.4

14.8
88.0

15
81.4

391.6
752.8

Evaporation data is based on the information obtained from the Bushy Park Estate - BoM site no.
0950003.
Table 4 Evaporation data for Bushy Park
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Total

daily (mm)

0.7

1.1

1.9

2.9

3.9

4.7

5.1

4.4

3.1

1.7

1

0.6

31.1

days per month

31

31

30

31

30

31

31

28

31

30

31

30

monthly (mm)

21.7

34.1

57

89.9

117

145.7

158.1

123.2

96.1

51

31

18

942.8

Water balances were conducted for the 10th percentile, median, 90th percentile years and the highest
rainfall recorded, with full water balances located in Appendix E. Table 5, Table 6 and Table 7 outline
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simple water balances for median, 90th percentile years and the highest rainfall recorded. Water
balances will be confirmed once flow volumes are reviewed and confirmed. Water balance
calculations have been prepared on the assumption that water use equates to 90 L/kg feed.
Table 5 Simple water balance table (median rainfall)
Median rainfall
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Land available for
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
irrigation (ha)
Irrigation demand
0.00 0.00 0.07 0.34 0.66 0.92 1.11 0.85 0.57
(ML/ha)
Total irrigation
0.0
0.0
6.3 30.2 59.0 82.9 99.8 76.5 50.9
demand (ML)
Total Storage
84 ML
Required
Based on land suited to irrigation having irrigation water applied from September to April

Apr

May

Jun

TOTAL

90

90

90

0.11

0.00

0.00

4.61

9.5

0.0

0.0

415.1

Table 6 Simple water balance table (90th percentile rainfall)
90th percentile
rainfall
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Land available for
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
irrigation (ha)
Irrigation demand
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.43 0.63 0.97 0.66 0.44
(ML/ha)
Total irrigation
0.0
0.0
0.0 13.9 38.6 56.7 87.0 59.7 39.6
demand (ML)
Total Storage
113 ML
Required
Based on land suited to irrigation having irrigation water applied from October to March

Apr

May

Jun

TOTAL

90

90

90

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.28

0.0

0.0

0.0

295.5

Apr

May

Jun

TOTAL

90

90

90

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.90

0.0

0.0

0.0

170.2

Table 7 Simple water balance table (Highest rainfall recorded)
Highest rainfall
recorded
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Land available for
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
irrigation (ha)
Irrigation demand
0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.40 0.91 0.17 0.17
(ML/ha)
Total irrigation
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0 22.2 36.1 81.5 15.2 15.2
demand (ML)
Total Storage
106 ML
Required
Based on land suited to irrigation having irrigation water applied from November to March

6.1.2 Total site irrigation water requirements
Best practice irrigation scheduling over the 90ha irrigation area, in a median rainfall year, is forecast
to require a total of 415 ML from September until April. This would consist of:
-

158 ML of hatchery recycled water
127 ML of fresh water used for the 1:0.8 shandying freshwater
130 ML of fresh water used for the salt leaching fraction

The 415 ML of irrigation water applied to the land equates to 4.6 ML/ha. In the initial years postdevelopment (at least two years), the leaching fraction will be applied until soil salinity trends become
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apparent. Variation to the leaching requirement applied after this time will be determined by
assessing rainfall conditions and/or soil salinity trend results.
Freshwater is available for supplementary irrigation in periods when recycled water supply does not
meet irrigation demand.
6.1.3 Recycled water storage requirements
Due to the proximity of the site to Meadowbank Lake, ensuring that the recycled water storage dam
is appropriately sized is of critical importance. The following factors have been considered in
calculating the required recycled water storage capacity:
•
•
•
•

Irrigation demand in a 90th %ile rainfall year (12 consecutive months of 90th %ile rainfall).
Irrigation demand in the year of highest rainfall recorded.
Annual forecast recycled water production.
Prevention of overflow to Meadowbank Lake.

Table 6 and Table 7 outline simple water balance calculations for 90th %ile and the highest recorded
rainfall years (full water balances are located in Appendix E). It is important to note that the total
storage required for recycled water in these two scenarios is 113ML for a 90th %ile year and 106ML
for the highest recorded rainfall year, meaning the proposed 126ML recycled water storage would be
sufficient in size to prevent overfilling (using current records).
To ensure a detailed understanding of storage capacities Tassal will regularly monitor dam levels, with
a quarterly review incorporating:
1. Calculations of remaining number of days storage (based on current water exchange rate);
2. Review of long-term weather conditions to estimate when irrigation is likely to resume.
At any time, the dam storage level reaches 80% of capacity, Tassal will implement an internal
contingency plan to ensure that spillage from the dam does not occur. This contingency plan will
include:
1. Reducing the water exchange rate within the hatchery (which will reduce daily flow into the
recycled water storage dam).
2. Assessment of existing freshwater storage dams on Tassal property and neighbouring
property (56 Woodmoor Road) for emergency storage if and where applicable.
3. Tankering recycled water off-site to an approved facility.
Due to the nature of the dam storage being for recycled water, the Water & Dam Administration
Water Management section of DPIPWE require a preconstruction report and hazard category
assessment. This is currently being developed and will be referred to DPIPWE under section 165(f) of
the Water Act.

6.2 Nutrient Balance
6.2.1 Recycled water nutrient value
Table 8 outlines the nutrient value that the recycled water will supply to the irrigated land. Nutrient
rich recycled water is beneficial in an agricultural setting as it will decrease fertiliser need and cost.
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Table 8 Recycled water nutrient value based on Rookwood median data April 2018 – March 2019

Nutrient

Median
concentration (mg/L)

Median nutrient
supplied per ML of
Recycled water (kg)

Median nutrient
supplied in 1.8 ML of
Recycled water (kg)

51
2
11

51
2
11

92
3.6
19.8

Total Nitrogen (N)
Total Phosphorous (P)
Total Potassium (K)

6.2.2 Nutrient balance commentary
The nutrient balance is based on a pasture based production system being grazed by livestock (sheep
and beef) for the production of red meat.
Assuming an annual irrigated pasture production of 13.5 tonnes dry matter/hectare (t DM/ha) and a
65% utilisation rate would allow for the consumption of 9 t DM/ha.
Consumption of 9 t DM/ha would be equivalent to 1,125 kg/ha of liveweight.
Table 9 Estimated nutrient removal rates

Typical Removal (kg/ha)
N

P

K

Nutrients applied in recycled
water stream (1.8 ML/ha)

92

3.6

19.8

Nutrient removal as liveweight
gain (consuming 9 t DM/ha)
(Nutrimatch©, 2013)

30

8

2

Soil factor

46*

15

25

Total losses

76

23

27

Nutrient balance

+16

-19.4

-7.2

*typically, 50% of nutrient applied in an agricultural setting

The nutrient removal rate is based on effluent quality prior to shandying, using an application rate of
1.8 ML/ha, rather than the actual predicted irrigation rate of 4.6 ML/ha (Section 6.1.1) in a median
rainfall year.
6.2.3 Nutrient balance summary
The key features of the nutrient balance (Table 9) are:
-

Surplus of 16 kg/ha of nitrogen
Deficit of 19.4 kg/ha of phosphorus
Deficit of 7.2 kg/ha of potassium

The forecast excess of recycled water nitrogen is not anticipated to create unacceptable levels of
nitrogen in the soil (and therefore increase risk of transfer to watercourses or groundwater) as it is
typically taken up by natural environmental processes (volatilisation, ammonification and soil
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biological activity) and/or transferred offsite through increased opportunistic grazing that will result
from improved pasture.
It is likely that additional phosphorus and potassium fertiliser will be required to maintain the desired
level of pasture production.
It is important to note that the recent baseline soil analysis on the proposed irrigation sites showed
low levels of soil fertility which would currently be limiting pasture growth and the livestock carrying
capacity. Therefore, the application of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in the recycled water
would be a positive for pasture production.
It is also important to note that livestock don’t act as source of nutrient inputs, they only remove
nutrients. The livestock eat pasture, excrete nutrients (manure and urine) which is considered to be
recycled back into the soil with those nutrients retained as liveweight gain allocated as a removal
figure.
Ongoing soil testing of the irrigation sites must be undertaken to monitor the soil fertility levels.
Adjustments to the application of nutrients, based on trends over time, may be required.
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7

Soil resource assessment

7.1 Soil types and characteristics
A site visit and soil survey was undertaken on the Tassal Hamilton Hatchery site by Jason Lynch
(Macquarie Franklin agronomist) on May 1, 2019. Seven test pits were excavated and assessed, with
topsoil and subsoil samples collected for laboratory analysis of chemical and physical properties (refer
Table 10 and Appendices C and D).
A DPIPWE 1:100,000 Reconnaissance Soil Map of Tasmania (Appendix B), depicts two main soil types
on the proposed recycled water irrigation areas. The majority of the irrigation area is covered by
sandy loam hydrosol soil on the eastern and western sides of Tent Hill with a smaller area of deeply
weathered sandy lateritic soils to the north of Tent Hill. The field visit confirmed these two soil types
as being the dominant type, with small areas of sandy tenosol and clay loam dermosol also mapped
(Appendix B).
Table 10 Summary of soil types across the irrigation areas

ASC Soil Description

Soil
pits

Soil Characteristics

Tenosol

1 & 2 More recent tenosol (Panshnager-windblown sand) over an older
hydrosol at +80cm depth (Rotherwood-sedimentary soil).
0-30cm: A horizon, red/brown sandy loam with minimal rocks present.
30-100cm: Orange/grey heavy clay, some gravels present.
Well suited to irrigated pastoral land use activity.

Hydrosol

3 & 6 0-20cm: A horizon, grey sandy loam, no stone present.
20-100cm: B horizon, grey grading to a red/brown heavy clay, mottles,
some gravels present
Well suited to irrigated pastoral land use activity.

Dermosol

4

0-30cm: A horizon, red/brown clay loam, some stone and rock
fragments present.
30-100cm: red/orange heavy clay, some stone and rock fragments
present.
Well suited to irrigated pastoral land use activity.

Lateritic soil

5 & 8 0-30cm: A horizon, red/brown sandy loam, minimal stone present,
weakly mottled.
30-100cm: orange/grey heavy clay, no gravel/stone present, strongly
mottled.
Well suited to irrigated pastoral land use activity.
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All pits were dug in areas likely to be irrigated with recycled water. Pit locations are identified in
Appendix B.
7.1.1 Acid Sulphate Soil assessment
The Tasmanian Acid Sulphate Soils Information Project (DPIPWE, 2009) does not identify land in the
proposed hatchery irrigation area as potentially having Acid Sulphate Soil (ASS).
The soil pits were closely examined for signs and indications of acid sulphate soils, including: odour,
jarosite particles and mottling with a blue grey colour. None of these ASS indicators were observed.
On this basis of the site assessment risk of ASS is considered to be negligible to very low.

7.2 Soil analysis
Baseline soil data collected for both the A and B horizons of soil pits are located Appendix D, with
nutrient and heavy metal summary tables shown in Table 11 and Table 12.
7.2.1 Soil salinity
The soil analyses identified low salinity levels in the A and B horizon of all soils assessed on the
irrigation land, with the exception of the B horizon at sites 5 and 6 which are considered saline.
Pasture plant species vary in their tolerance to soil salinity, with the sensitive types like white clover
(Trifolium repens sp.) and lucerne able to grow in a salinity of 1.5-3 dS/m, and tolerant types like
ryegrass (Lolium sp.) able to grow in a salinity of 6-10 dS/m.
In terms of managing the build-up of soil salinity (which is to be expected in consecutive dry years
where there is no flushing effect from rainfall) and the negative effects this may have on the growth,
considerations should include:
-

-

Correct irrigation scheme design to apply irrigation water in the correct volumes.
Correct irrigation scheduling to ensure the frequency of irrigation water is applied
appropriately in order to avoid both over and under watering (including use of weather station
data and soil moisture monitoring equipment).
Shandying of the irrigation water to produce an irrigation water with electrical conductivity
below 1000µS/cm.
Application of a freshwater irrigation period (leaching fraction) during autumn to assist in
flushing the salts from the soil.
Ensure adequate soil drainage measures are in place across irrigation areas.
Adopt best practice grazing management to optimise pasture growth, thereby maximising
root development and maintaining ground cover.

Provided the recycled water irrigation conductivity is maintained below 1000µS/cm and appropriate
management practices are followed (as above) it is reasonable to consider that soil salinity would not
become a concern and irrigation is sustainable.
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7.2.2 Soil sodicity
The soil analyses (Appendix D) identified non-sodic soil (exchangeable sodium <6%) conditions to be
present in the A horizon with sodicity levels increasing with depth, although only sites’ 3, 5, 6 and 8 B
horizon were considered sodic.
In terms of land management practise, it is advisable to avoid removing the A horizon soil, exposing
the more sodic B horizon soils. Any land planning activities must incorporate replacement of the A
horizon soil back to its origin position in the soil profile. The B horizon sodicity levels are not considered
an impediment to recycled water irrigation.
Maintaining good soil carbon levels assists in moderating the potential development of sodic soils, and
therefore grazing management and potentially the application of organic amendments (e.g. compost)
play an important role in managing recycled water irrigation.
Sodic soils can be remediated by the application of gypsum which displaces the excess sodium present
and reverses the negative impacts to the soil structure.
7.2.3 Soil nutrient assessment
The nutrient levels in the soil were consistently low (Appendix D), and this is typically representative
of land with a lower fertiliser application history and only relatively recent development of more
intensive irrigation management under a pastoral grazing system.
The typical nutrient content of the A horizon of the soil analysed includes;
-

Weakly acidic soil pH
Very low organic carbon levels
Low soil salinity and chloride levels
Low sodicity levels, non-sodic
Variable cation exchange capacity
Very low nitrate and total nitrogen levels
Very low to low phosphorus, potassium and sulphur levels
Low trace element levels (copper, iron, manganese and zinc)

The typical nutrient content of the B horizon of the soil analysed includes;
-

Weakly alkaline soil pH
Very low organic carbon levels
Low soil salinity and chloride levels
Non sodic, with the exception of site 5 and 6 which are strongly sodic
Low cation exchange capacity with the exception of site 5 and 6 which have very high CEC
levels
Very low nitrate and total nitrogen levels
Low phosphorus, potassium and sulphur levels
Low trace element levels (copper, iron, manganese and zinc)
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Overall the low nutrient levels in the soil profile would currently be considered a limiting factor to
optimal pasture production. Recycled water irrigation water offers the ideal opportunity to
beneficially utilise nutrients and reduce the need for fertiliser use on the intended irrigation land.
7.2.4 Soil metals assessment
Recycled water from the hatchery is not expected to contain any significant heavy metals however
soil analysis has been undertaken to provide baseline information (Table 12). Maximum allowable soil
contaminant concentrations from the Tasmanian Biosolids Recycled Guidelines 1999 are used as a
point of reference for normal concentrations. All analysed metals are low.
Table 11 Baseline soil nutrient data

Sample Name pH (1:5 CaCl2)
S1AH1
S1BH1
S2AH1
S2BH1
S3AH1
S3BH1
S4AH1
S4BH1
S5AH1
S5BH1
S6AH1
S6BH1
S8AH1
S8BH1

5.8
6.6
5.6
6.2
5.3
7.3
5.7
6.4
5.1
6.5
5.5
5.9
5.7
6.2

Ecse
dS/m
0.5
0.4
0.8
0.4
0.8
1.4
0.3
0.4
1.1
1.9
0.4
3.3
0.5
0.2

Chloride
mg/kg
<10.0
<10.0
12
<10.0
28
150
<10.0
<10.0
99
220
39
580
<10.0
<10.0

ESP
%
3.3
4
3.9
2.1
4.5
12
2.8
2.6
5.2
15
8.5
19
5.1
12

TN
%
0.1
<0.04
0.25
<0.04
0.21
0.07
0.12
0.08
0.19
0.07
0.09
0.08
0.13
<0.04

P
mg/kg
30
<5
11
<5
31
<5
8
<5
20
12
8
<5
17
<5

Nutrients
K
mg/kg
110
34
45
88
63
160
69
160
75
23
40
100
22
11

S
mg/kg
4.1
3.4
9.3
8.3
4.7
9.7
<1.0
<1.0
13
7.2
5.2
21
4.3
<1.0

Table 12 Baseline soil metals data

Site
S1AH1
S1BH1
S2AH1
S2BH1
S3AH1
S3BH1
S4AH1
S4BH1
S5AH1
S5BH1
S6AH1
S6BH1
S8AH1
S8BH1

As
mg/kg
1
1.1
0.8
1.9
0.6
1.7
0.6
1.4
0.9
0.8
1.4
4.4
0.6
0.1
14

Cd
mg/kg
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.2
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.7

Co
mg/kg
12.6
11.8
8.7
15.1
15.6
27.8
25.4
5.7
5.7
4.7
3
3.8
2.3
0.5

Cr
mg/kg
24.6
23.6
19.4
31.2
11.6
25.4
16.6
26.6
16.1
16.8
6.2
15.4
11.4
3.3
35

Cu
mg/kg
10.8
13.7
8.6
29.2
4.7
28.8
16.5
66.3
7.7
6.8
3.9
10.9
2.4
0.6
42

Mn
mg/kg
178
209
123
120
15.1
214
448
18.1
121
40.1
194
24.8
43.3
18

Ni
mg/kg
22.4
20
12.4
33.5
4.4
36.1
12
42.9
6.6
6.3
3.2
6.3
3
0.9
42

Pb
mg/kg
2.7
2.9
3.4
4.2
3.9
8.8
2.9
3.7
8.1
6.4
5.9
12.8
4
1.5
105

Zn
mg/kg
16.6
16.1
17.8
26,5
9.3
24.4
24
29.9
15.8
7.8
14
17.2
6.2
0.8
140

Hg
mg/kg
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.7

Maximum allowable soil contaminants concentrations - Tasmanian Biosolids Reuse Guideline 1999

7.3 Site suitability for recycled water irrigation
Based on the topography of the area and soil fertility levels the proposed irrigation land is considered
suitable for the application of hatchery recycled water.
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8

Salinity risk management

8.1 Salinity and sodicity risk
8.1.1 Salinity risk
Anticipated recycled water salinity at the dam is 1800 µS/cm (Table 1).
Perennial ryegrass is quite tolerant of saline soils and considered to be tolerant of irrigation water with
conductivity of up to 4,600 µS/cm. Other pasture species present, such as white and sub clover, are
not as tolerant and can be impacted at conductivity of 1300 µS/cm (NSW DPI, 2017).
In order to maximise pasture productivity, and ensure long term sustainability of the recycled water
irrigation scheme, shandying with freshwater is recommended whenever recycled water conductivity
exceeds 1,000 µS/cm. Implementation of this control will prevent unsustainable increases in soil
salinity and protect pasture from direct impact of irrigated salt.
8.1.2 Sodicity risk
Irrigation with saline water can lead to increasing soil sodicity.
Soil sodicity relates to the amount of sodium present in the soil, and at high levels causes negative
changes to the soil structure with the clay particles excessively swelling. Soils that are sodic, with
exchangeable sodium levels (ESP) above 6%, may have impaired soil drainage and infiltration rates,
and this can result in poor pasture growth, pugging and the potential for surface water run-off.
The risk of soil sodicity is linked to the SAR of the recycled water. It is, however, important to
distinguish that crop risk and soil risk (as related to SAR) are different. Table 13 (adapted from
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, Western Australia (2019) summarises
the direct toxic effects of sodium concentrations in irrigation water.
Table 13 SAR and crop tolerance

Tolerance
Very sensitive
Sensitive
Moderately tolerant
Tolerant

SAR of irrigation water
2-8
8-18
18-46
46-102

Crop examples
Perennial tree crops
Crop legumes (peas and beans)
Clover, pasture grasses
Barley, lucerne, wheat

While pastures are described as moderately tolerant of SAR the maximum SAR recommended within
this IEMP of 12 (Table 1), is in line with the recommendations of DPIWE (2002a) which states that SAR
>12 is typically unsuitable for irrigation.

8.2 Shandying
Recycled water will be shandied in-line prior to irrigation. An electrical conductivity meter in the
recycled water storage dam will trigger dilution, to ensure the irrigated salinity level is maintained
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below 1000S/cm. This process will be automated and built into the irrigation system design, with a
safety mechanism. The safety mechanism is described further in section 10.1.
Tassal has access to 650 ML/annum of water from Meadowbank Lake, for use in the hatchery and for
shandying of recycled water for irrigation.
The ongoing requirement for shandying will be reviewed annually.

8.3 Leaching fraction requirement
Recycled water will be shandied to ensure a maximum conductivity of 1000µS/cm. In order to
maintain the soil salinity levels at an acceptable level of <1.5 dS/m an annual freshwater leaching
irrigation event may be required.
The volume of freshwater required is based on the following calculations, where:
•
•
•
•
•

LF = leaching fraction
ECw = recycled water salinity (1dS/cm = 1000µS/cm)
ECe = maximum soil salinity value (1.5dS/m)
LR = leaching requirement
ET = evapotranspiration rate during the non-irrigation period

LF =

LR =

ECw
(5 * ECe) - ECw

LF =

ET
1 - LF

LR =

1.0
(5 * 1.5) - 1.0

128
1- 0.15

= 0.15

= 150mm/ha or 1.5 ML/ha

Therefore, if recycled water is applied at an EC of 1000 µS/cm, 1.5 ML/ha of freshwater irrigation may
be required to leach out salts accumulated during the irrigation season.
This freshwater irrigation should be applied during autumn at the towards the end of the irrigation
season. This calculation will need to be revisited towards the end of the first irrigation season when
actual recycled water conductivity applied to land is known. Soil analysis data will also inform decisions
around the need for a leaching fraction application.
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9

Irrigation management

9.1 General description of irrigation program
The irrigation program would be based on deficit irrigation and determined by the prevailing seasonal
conditions.
Soil moisture monitoring would be undertaken using soil moisture probes (e.g. Measurement Engineer
Australia’s soil moisture content probes) to support the irrigation scheduling program as well as being
backed up by using a spade to assess the soil profile’s wetness. The interpretation of the soil
monitoring results would be undertaken by a suitably qualified party and provide timely advice and
irrigation scheduling decision support to Tassal and the landowners.
Based on the climate modelling and appreciation of the existing irrigation management program the
irrigation typically operates from September to April, however at times soil dryness allows this to be
extended through to May.

9.2 Drainage recommendations
With the exception of the Lawrenny channel diversion (Figure 2), due to site topography and soil types,
no additional drainage requirements are deemed necessary.

9.3 General irrigation management recommendations
Table 14 outlines the typically infiltration rates for the varying soil types across the 56 Woodmoor
Road property and comments on appropriate irrigation scheduling.
Table 14 Irrigation infiltration rate and water holding capacity

Infiltration
Rate (mm/hr)

Readily Available
Water (mm/10cm)

1 and 2

50+

3

Sandy loam

3, 5, 6 and 8

45

7

Clay loam

4

40

5

Soil Texture

Holes

Sand

Irrigation Scheduling
Comments
Requires light applications of
irrigation water on a
frequent basis.
Requires light applications of
irrigation water on a
frequent basis.
Requires moderate
applications of irrigation
water on a less frequent
basis.

9.4 Fertiliser program
Soil fertility levels will be assessed on a biannual basis. These results will provide a trend analysis of
the soil nutrient levels, from which, a nutrient budget can be calculated and subsequent fertiliser
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recommendations made. A suitably qualified and experienced agronomist would undertake the soil
test interpretations, preparation of the nutrient budget and fertiliser recommendations.

9.5 Current and target soil fertility levels
The recent soil tests showed that the current phosphorus and potassium levels are well below the
target levels considered optimum for pasture production (Table 15).
Table 15 Current average phosphorus and potassium levels across 56 Woodmoor Road

Phosphorus Colwell
(mg/kg)

Potassium Available
(mg/kg)

16

60

25

150

Average topsoil current
levels (mg/kg)
Optimal target levels
(mg/kg)

9.6

Capital fertiliser recommendations

To increase potential pasture production levels on the irrigated land, an increase in the current soil
nutrient levels is required. To achieve this, capital fertiliser recommendations have been outlined in
Table 16.
The capital fertiliser requirements are based on the following:
•
•

Soil factor requirement – which is determined by the soil texture (sandy soil); and
Phosphorus buffer index value (average PBI is 50).

Table 16 Capital fertiliser recommendations

Average topsoil
current levels (mg/kg)
Target optimal levels
(mg/kg)
Balance
Soil factor
Capital nutrient
required (kg/ha)

Phosphorus Colwell
(mg/kg)
16

Potassium
Available (mg/kg)
60

25

150

9
8
72

90
1
90

Therefore, to lift the current soil nutrient levels to the optimum levels, an additional 72
kilograms/hectare (kg/ha) of phosphorus (equivalent to single superphosphate at 800 kg/ha) and an
additional 90 kg/ha of potassium (equivalent to muriate of potash at 180 kg/ha) is required. Typically,
this would be applied over a 3-5 year period.
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9.7 Maintenance fertiliser recommendations
Maintenance fertiliser recommendations covers the annual amount of nutrient removal and would be
balanced against the nutrient applied from the hatchery recycled water to the irrigation water.
The annual maintenance fertiliser recommendations are based on the removal of 9 t DM/ha,
production of 1,125 kg/ha of liveweight, and application of 1.8ML of recycled water irrigation, and as
outlined in Table 9 this means a nutrient balance of phosphorus at 19.5 kg/ha (equivalent to single
superphosphate at 215 kg/ha) and potassium at 8 kg/ha (equivalent to muriate of potash at 16 kg/ha).
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10 Proposed irrigation system design
10.1 Irrigation system description
A basic system description is as follows:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Construction of a conventional off stream gully dam, subject to the standard DPIPWE
permitting process for dam approvals.
A pump station will be located at Meadowbank dam capable of supplying 650 ML per annum.
o These will nominally be submersible pumps.
The pump station will supply, via a rising main of nominally 300mm diameter, to both the
hatchery and the main pump station situated below the proposed 126ML storage dam. (See
map in Appendix A).
The main pump station will supply irrigation water to the irrigation system either as recycled
water from the storage dam including the required level of shandying (normal operations) or
as a boost pump station from Lake supply water (in the event of a hatchery shutdown).
The irrigation system will consist of 3 separate fixed pressure controlled centre pivot irrigators
all with a level of variable rate irrigation control (VRI).
This VRI system, described in 10.2.1, will allow precise management of buffer zones and areas
deemed not suitable for irrigation with recycled water.
The irrigators will be fitted with the appropriate sprinkler packages to manage wind drift and
runoff, and provide accurate precipitation at a maximum rate of 8mm per 24 hrs.
Anemometers will be installed to prevent spray drift into sensitive areas. These will be
programmed to shut down irrigation if set wind direction and/or wind speeds are met.

10.1.1 Metering requirements
The main pump station will have a control valve and metering monitoring system. This will allow
control of the output water quality to a defined level, nominally 1000 µS/cm. The interaction of the
pumps and valves will be overseen by a PLC to measure and act on the conductivity of the water
entering the pump station from the dam. However, to maintain simplicity there will be a defined and
simple starting position which will be managed by the current water quality in the dam which given
the storage size will not change significantly with time.
This will then be maintained by manual oversight initially until the system control can take over. There
will be a failsafe conductivity meter on the output of the pump station which will be controlled to the
pump start system (separate to the control). This will shut the system down and alert staff should the
defined limit be exceeded. This is standard practice for such systems. This data will be summarised
monthly as outlined in section 14.

10.2 Irrigation buffer zones and sensitive irrigation areas
10.2.1 Buffer zones
Buffer zones will be maintained as Appendix A. Recycled water will be applied in a manner which
prevents any spray drift, odour or runoff beyond the boundary of the irrigated land.
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The Environmental Guidelines for the use of recycled water in Tasmania, 2002 state that without a
performance-based site specific approach, the standard distances (between the outside edge of the
irrigated area and any roads or dwellings) for a design wind speed of 0-10 km/h are:
•
•

100 m buffer zones around all types of high-pressure spray irrigation including travelling guns.
Pivot irrigation buffer zones are performance based, but 50m is typical.
For each 10km/h wind speed increase above this the buffer distances doubles.

Irrigation will be via centre pivot irrigation with wind drift managed sprinklers. Anemometers will also
be used to prevent spray drift. The anemometers will be programmed to shut down irrigation when
wind direction and/or speed reaches a set point where spray drift off the irrigation site is likely to
occur. 50m buffer zones are considered appropriate.
The principle of operation will be to include a level of variable rate irrigation control (VRI) for the
centre pivot Irrigators. This system allows key sprinklers to be turned on and off via individual solenoid
valves. This prevents irrigation to any area deemed not appropriate for recycled water irrigation. This
is setup by a GIS map within the irrigator control system, such that it doesn’t require manual
intervention. This is standard industry practice where needed. It is a not an inexpensive system and
thus not installed on every machine used in freshwater irrigation. The existing irrigators to be included
in this recycled water scheme will have this control retrofitted.
10.2.2 Nominated sensitive areas
Infrastructure to be utilised at this site is permanent (i.e. fixed centre pivots). Once established the
irrigated areas will not change and therefore particular care is to be taken during irrigation
development/construction to allow for adequate buffer distances to sensitive area. Nominated areas
are summarised below and are illustrated in Appendix A.
•

•

•

Meadowbank Lake: A 50 metre hard buffer zone (physical separation) will be implemented
from Lake Meadowbank at the time the 90 wood pivot is installed. The proposed 8mm
sprinkler package size decreases risk of over irrigation and subsequent runoff as low volume
of water applied in 24hour.
Predominant winds in the Derwent Valley are from a Westerly direction, ensuring that
irrigation spray will predominantly be blown back across irrigation area. An anemometers will
be installed on the “90 Wood” pivot to ensure irrigation does not occur when wind
speed/direction reaches a set point where spray drift off the irrigation site will occur.
Lawrenny Channel: A 50 metre VRI controlled buffer zone will be implemented along the
Lawrenny channel. Proposed irrigation area “Small” travels over the channel, VRI will be
implemented to ensure shutoff of recycled water irrigation as it travels through this area. An
anemometer will be installed on the “Small” pivot to ensure irrigation does not occur when
wind speed/direction reaches a set point where spray drift off the irrigation site will occur.
Woodmoor Road: Woodmoor Road is publicly accessible. A 50 metre buffer is to be
implemented as the irrigation located in the “Big and 90 Wood” irrigation areas travels
through these areas. This will prevent any spray drift onto a public access. Anemometers will
be installed on the “Big and 90 Wood” pivots to ensure irrigation does not occur when wind
speed/direction reaches a set point where spray drift off the irrigation sites will occur.
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•
•

On farm dam: A freshwater dam located to the north east of the “Small” irrigation area will
require a 50 metre buffer zone to ensure no spray drift of recycled water reached the storage.
Farmhouse: An old farmhouse adjacent to the “90 Wood” pivot (shown in Appendix A) will be
demolished prior to installation of the pivot.
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11 Monitoring programs
11.1 Soil monitoring
To inform the ongoing salinity management practices (i.e. application of a leaching fraction) biannual
sampling (spring and autumn) is to be undertaken in the first two years of operation and then assessed
for regularity in the annual audit. Tassal will engage a suitably experienced consultant to undertake
topsoil monitoring on a biannual basis.
Sampling and analysis will be in accordance with the Environmental Guidelines for the use of recycled
water in Tasmania, 2002. Subsoil sampling is typically undertaken on a five-yearly basis (unless there
are concerns identified from topsoil monitoring that require further investigation to determine any
issues at depth).
Topsoil samples are to be taken as transects across the recycled water irrigation areas, and would be
planned to be representative across the soil types and topographic variation present on the land.
Soil monitoring data will be reviewed by a suitably experienced person (agronomist) and be utilised
to inform soil conditioning and fertiliser programs. Data will be accumulated overtime to observe
trends and inform future soil management practices.
Soil sampling transects will be determined using baseline soil pit data, soil mapping on farm and in
consultation with the landowners with regards to how paddocks have been used in the 12 months
prior to sampling.
Table 17 outlines the ongoing operational soil monitoring requirements.
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Table 17 Operational soil monitoring requirements

Parameters
pH
Electrical conductivity

Units
dS/m
or μS/m
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

Available Phosphorus *
Available Potassium
Total Nitrogen
Total cations (inc. Na, Ca, Mg,
mg/l
K)
Cation Exchange Capacity
meq/100g
Phosphorus Adsorption Capacity
Kg/m3
Exchangeable Sodium
meq/100 g
Percentage

Frequency
Biannual
Biannual
Biannual
Biannual
Biannual
Biannual

Biannual
Biannual
Biannual (Indicator for soil structure decline,
required for soils which are prone to sodicity)
Biannual (if chloride levels are high in the recycled
Chloride
meq/l
water)
i) Biannual (where recycled water application > 5ML
Trace elements
ppm
per year or where high value crops) or
ii) 5-yearly (where recycled water application < 5ML
per year)
i) Biannual (where recycled water application > 5ML
Heavy metals
ppm
per year) or
ii) 5-yearly (where recycled water application < 5ML
per year)
Organic carbon
%
Biannual
* Using Colwell soil test which employs 0.5 M NaHCO3 at pH 8.5, a soil to extractant ratio of 1:100
and a 16 hour shake (refer Colwell 1963).

11.2 Groundwater monitoring program
Groundwater bores will be installed as per the report provided by Bill Cromer of William C Cromer Pty
Ltd. It is recommended that groundwater bores be monitored quarterly for at least one year and then
6-monthly once parameters have stabilised.
Groundwater sampling will be conducted using either low flow purging or high flow purging
techniques, determined by recharge rates of the bores when they are initially developed. These
techniques are outlined in EPA Victoria Groundwater Sampling Guidelines, 2000.
A full suite of groundwater parameters to be included in sampling are detailed in Table 18.
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Table 18 Groundwater monitoring analytes

Analyte

Units

Initial Frequency
Quarterly

pH
Electrical Conductivity (EC)

us/cm

Quarterly

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

mg/L

Quarterly

Ammonium (NH₄) (dissolved)

mg/L

Quarterly

Carbonate (CO3)

mg/L

Quarterly

Bicarbonate (HCO₃)

mg/L

Quarterly

Aluminium (Al)

mg/L

Quarterly

Boron (B)

mg/L

Quarterly

Calcium (Ca)

mg/L

Quarterly

Copper (Cu)

mg/L

Quarterly

Iron (Fe)

mg/L

Quarterly

Magnesium (Mg)

mg/L

Quarterly

Manganese (Mn)

mg/L

Quarterly

Phosphorus (P)

mg/L

Quarterly

Total Alkalinity

mg/L

Quarterly

Potassium (K)

mg/L

Quarterly

Sodium (Na)

mg/L

Quarterly

Sodium Absorption Ration (SAR)

Quarterly

Nitrate (NO₃) (dissolved)

mg/L

Quarterly

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)

mg/L

Quarterly

Total Nitrogen (Total N) (dissolved)

mg/L

Quarterly

Total Phosphorus (Total P) (dissolved)

mg/L

Quarterly

cfu/100 ml

Quarterly

Thermotolerant coliforms

11.3 Surface water monitoring program
Proposed drain realignment as outlined in Figure 2 will remove the need for a surface water
monitoring as no surface waters will flow into and/or out of recycled water irrigation areas.

11.4 Irrigation system reporting
Annual irrigation system review and subsequent report will be undertaken by a suitably qualified
consultant at the end of each irrigation season.
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12 Blue green algae risk management
Algae thrive in warm, still, high nutrient water which receives plenty of sunlight. Recycled water
contains dissolved nutrients (predominantly nitrogen and phosphorus), and as such recycled water
storage dams can become an ideal environment for algae. In summer there is risk of algal blooms
occurring in any dam, but recycled water dams are especially vulnerable. There is a possibility that
algal blooms may be toxic blue-green algae outbreaks.
Regular visual assessment of the recycled water dam for algal outbreaks – at least every couple of
days during the summer months – is recommended. If a potential blue green algae bloom is observed
it must be sampled and sent to an expert to be identified.
The symptoms of an algal bloom include:
•

A rapid change in water colour and, depending on the type of algae, a vivid green, olive or
brown colour in the water.
• Thick slicks, scums or mats may form on the surface of the water, especially on the
downwind side of dams.
• You may notice coloured blue deposits on rocks and substrates around the edges of the
dam.
Algal blooms can cause severe water quality problems and may make the water unsuitable for its
intended uses. Some types of blue/green algae (Cyanobacteria) produce dangerous toxins that may
cause chronic sickness and even death to animals and humans if the water is consumed or comes into
contact with skin. Other filamentous or floating algae may not be toxic but may foul pumps and filters.
In the case of pasture irrigation, irrigation can typically continue through a blue green algal bloom but
increased stock withholding periods (of between two and four weeks, depending on sunlight) are
required.
Tassal is developing a Blue Green Algae management procedure which will be implemented if a bloom
(or outbreak) is suspected. This procedure will refer to the Guidelines for Managing Blue-Green Algae
(Cyanobacteria) Blooms ion Sewage Treatment Lagoons (EPA 2011) for appropriate withholding times.
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13 Public health risk management
13.1 Cross contamination and backflow prevention
Conventional backflow prevention mechanisms will be installed to ensure no cross contamination of
potable or freshwater systems with recycled water. These measures will be determined during the
design of the irrigation system (which will have the capacity to irrigate with both recycled water and
freshwater as required).

13.2 Employee and visitor welfare and training
Employees and visitors to the facility are to be advised that there is recycled water used for irrigation
on the farm as part of site inductions.
Irrigation managers are to advise visitors and staff to carry out sound personal hygiene practices when
working in recycled water irrigation areas (avoiding getting splashed, thoroughly wash hands before
eating/smoking etc.)
Employees will be provided with a hat, gumboots, eye ware and washable gloves for use when working
on or near any areas irrigated with recycled water. They will also be supplied with, and required to
wear, a respirator when approaching any irrigators in operation.

13.3 Signage and fencing
•

Irrigation area entrance: A large sign advising recycled water is used and stored on the
property will be placed on all entrance gates to recycled water irrigation areas and along
property boundaries to neighbouring properties and public access areas.

•

Irrigation infrastructure: Warning signs will be placed on all valves or taps where recycled
water may be accessed by employees or visitors.

•

Dams: The approved recycled water dam will be fenced to keep exclude livestock and have a
warning sign on any entry points.
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Figure 3 Examples of appropriate recycled water signage

13.4 Crop Withholding Periods
Grazing by livestock cannot take place until either four hours after irrigation has ceased or until
pasture is dry (whichever the longer).
Longer withholding periods might be required if blue green algal outbreaks occur in the recycled water
storage dam, as noted in section 12.
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14 Irrigation Record Keeping
Irrigation data for each site is to be recorded on a daily basis and summarised monthly. This is to
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Volume of recycled water applied to each irrigation area
Volume of freshwater applied to each irrigation area
Cumulative irrigation volumes and rates (ML/ha)
Local rainfall data
Recycled water dam conductivity
Recycled water nutrient concentrations (notably N, P & K).
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15 Emergency Contacts
Tassal Environment team
•

Deleeze Chetcuti: 0429 996 790

Irrigation land manager
•

Triffett Holdings Pt Ltd: 0417 131 244

Environment Protection Authority (EPA)
•

Incident hotline: 1800 005 171

Derwent Valley Council EHO
•

6261 8500
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17 Appendices
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Appendix A – Site maps for proposed recycled water irrigation
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Appendix C - Soil pit descriptions and photos
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Soil Pit

Position

Topography

Aspect

Odours
Present

Parent
Geology

Soil Type
(ASC)

Class

Soil Profile Notes

Vegetation
Cover

Plant Root
Depth (cm)

General Notes

1

479462
5289461

Flat and very gently Southerly
sloping

Earthy odour,
no H2S

Sediment

Tenosol

NA

0-30cm: A horizon,
Degraded pasture
grey/brown sand
30-100cm: B horizon,
brown sand underlaid by a
heavy orange yellow clay
(80-100cm)

Dominant
root depth
0-20c ,
maximum
root depth
60cm

More recent tenosol (Panshnagerwind blown sand) over a the older
hydrosol at +80cm depth
(Rotherwood-sedimentary soil).
Well suited to irrigated pastoral
land use activity.

2

479638
5289034

Flat and very gently Southerly
sloping

Earthy odour,
no H2S

Sediment

Tenosol

NA

0-30cm: A horizon,
Degraded pasture
grey/brown sand
30-100cm: B horizon, tight
compacted yellow/grey
sand over a grey/brown
gravelley clay (60-80cm)
underlaid by a heavy
orange yellow clay

Dominant
root depth
0-20cm ,
maximum
root depth
60cm

More recent tenosol (Panshnagerwind blown sand) over a the older
hydrosol at +80cm depth
(Rotherwood-sedimentary soil).
Well suited to irrigated pastoral
land use activity.

3

479935
5289252

Gently sloping and Northerly
rolling land

Earthy odour,
no H2S

Sediment

Hydrosol

Rotherwood

0-20cm: A horizon, grey
Improved pasture
sandy loam, no stone
present
20-100cm: B horizon, grey
grading to a red/brown
heavy clay, mottles, some
gravels present

Dominant
root depth
0-20,
maximum
root depth
60cm

Well suited to irrigated pastoral
land use activity.

4

479897
5289982

Gently sloping and Northerly
undulating land

Earthy odour,
no H2S

Dolerite

Dermosol

Tea Tree

0-30cm: A horizon,
Semi improved
red/broan clay loam, some pasture
stone and rock fragments
present.
30-100cm:
red/orange heavy clay,
some stone and rock
fragments present

Dominant
root depth
0-20,
maximum
root depth
70cm

Well suited to irrigated pastoral
land use activity.
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Soil Pit

Position

Topography

Aspect

Odours
Present

Parent
Geology

Soil Type
(ASC)

Class

Soil Profile Notes

Vegetation
Cover

Plant Root
Depth (cm)

Improved pasture Dominant
root depth
0-20cm,
maximum
root depth
50cm

General Notes

5

480401
5290333

Gently sloping and Northerly
rolling land

Earthy odour,
no H2S

Sediment

Lateritic soil

NA

0-30cm: A horizon,
red/brown sandy loam,
minimal stone present,
weakly mottled
30-100cm: orange/grey
heavy clay, no
gravel/stone present,
strongly mottled

Well suited to irrigated pastoral
land use activity.

6

480737
5289869

Gently sloping and Northerly
rolling land

Earthy odour,
no H2S

Sediment

Hydrosol

Rotherwood

0-20cm: A horizon, grey
Improved pasture
sandy loam, no stone
present
20-100cm: B horizon, grey
grading to a red/brown
heavy clay, mottles, some
gravels present

Dominant
root depth
0-20cm,
maximum
root depth
50cm

Well suited to irrigated pastoral
land use activity.

8

479557
5289994

Gently sloping and Northerly
rolling land

Earthy odour,
no H2S

Sediment

Lateritic soil

NA

0-30cm: A horizon, brown Improved pasture
sandy loam, minimal stone
present, weakly mottled
30-100cm: B horizon white
bleached sandy layer,
underlaid by an
orange/grey heavy clay, no
gravel/stone present,
strongly mottled

Dominant
root depth
0-20cm,
maximum
root depth
50cm

Well suited to irrigated pastoral
land use activity.
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Soil Pit 1 profile

Soil Pit 2 profile

Soil Pit 3 profile

Soil Pit 4 profile
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Soil Pit 5 profile

Soil Pit 6 profile

Soil Pit 8 profile
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Appendix D – Soil analysis results
Site 1

Exch. Cations

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*

Derwent Valley
Site 1
A horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
6.8
5.8
%
0.88
dS/m
0.5
mg/kg
<10.0
%
3.3
mg/kg
6.2
%
0.1
mg/kg
30
mg/kg
110
mg/kg
4.1
meq/100g
7.14
meq/100g
4.5
meq/100g
2.2
meq/100g
0.29
meq/100g
0.23
meq/100g
<0.10
2
mg/kg
110
mg/kg
0.39
mg/kg
1
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
12.6
mg/kg
24.6
mg/kg
10.8
mg/kg
178
mg/kg
22.4
mg/kg
2.7
mg/kg
16.6
mg/kg
<0.1

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*
Exch. Cations

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

Derwent Valley
Site 1
B1 horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
7.9
6.6
%
<0.15
dS/m
0.4
mg/kg
<10.0
%
4
mg/kg
1.2
%
<0.04
mg/kg
<5
mg/kg
34
mg/kg
3.4
meq/100g
7.35
meq/100g
3.3
meq/100g
3.7
meq/100g
0.09
meq/100g
0.29
meq/100g
<0.10
0.9
mg/kg
13
mg/kg
0.15
mg/kg
1.1
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
11.8
mg/kg
23.6
mg/kg
13.7
mg/kg
209
mg/kg
20
mg/kg
2.9
mg/kg
16.1
mg/kg
<0.1
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Site 2

Exch. Cations

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*

Derwent Valley
Site 2
A horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
6.3
5.6
%
0.75
dS/m
0.8
mg/kg
12
%
3.9
mg/kg
8.7
%
0.25
mg/kg
11
mg/kg
45
mg/kg
9.3
meq/100g
6.26
meq/100g
4
meq/100g
1.9
meq/100g
0.12
meq/100g
0.25
meq/100g
<0.10
2.1
mg/kg
200
mg/kg
0.21
mg/kg
0.8
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
8.7
mg/kg
19.4
mg/kg
8.6
mg/kg
123
mg/kg
12.4
mg/kg
3.4
mg/kg
17.8
mg/kg
<0.1

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*

Exch. Cations

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

Derwent Valley
Site 2
B1 horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
7.2
6.2
%
0.28
dS/m
0.4
mg/kg
<10.0
%
2.1
mg/kg
1
%
<0.04
mg/kg
<5
mg/kg
88
mg/kg
8.3
meq/100g
12.2
meq/100g
6.8
meq/100g
4.9
meq/100g
0.22
meq/100g
0.25
meq/100g
<0.10
1.4
mg/kg
24
mg/kg
0.16
mg/kg
1.9
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
15.1
mg/kg
31.2
mg/kg
29.2
mg/kg
120
mg/kg
33.5
mg/kg
4.2
mg/kg
26.5
mg/kg
<0.1
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Site 3

Exch. Cations

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*

Derwent Valley
Site 3
A horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
6.1
5.3
%
1.8
dS/m
0.8
mg/kg
28
%
4.5
mg/kg
23
%
0.21
mg/kg
31
mg/kg
63
mg/kg
4.7
meq/100g
7.11
meq/100g
5
meq/100g
1.6
meq/100g
0.16
meq/100g
0.32
meq/100g
<0.10
3.1
mg/kg
190
mg/kg
0.7
mg/kg
0.6
mg/kg
0.2
mg/kg
3.8
mg/kg
11.6
mg/kg
4.7
mg/kg
151
mg/kg
4.4
mg/kg
3.9
mg/kg
9.3
mg/kg
<0.1

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*
Exch. Cations

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

Derwent Valley
Site 3
B1 horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
8.3
7.3
%
0.51
dS/m
1.4
mg/kg
150
%
12
mg/kg
1.3
%
0.07
mg/kg
<5
mg/kg
160
mg/kg
9.7
meq/100g
25
meq/100g
6.6
meq/100g
15
meq/100g
0.41
meq/100g
3
meq/100g
<0.10
0.4
mg/kg
30
mg/kg
2.8
mg/kg
1.7
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
15.6
mg/kg
25.4
mg/kg
28.8
mg/kg
214
mg/kg
36.1
mg/kg
8.8
mg/kg
24.4
mg/kg
<0.1
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Site 4

Exch. Cations

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*

Derwent Valley
Site 4
A horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
6.8
5.7
%
0.73
dS/m
0.3
mg/kg
<10.0
%
2.8
mg/kg
2.9
%
0.12
mg/kg
8
mg/kg
69
mg/kg
<1.0
meq/100g
8.86
meq/100g
5.6
meq/100g
2.8
meq/100g
0.18
meq/100g
0.25
meq/100g
<0.10
2
mg/kg
75
mg/kg
0.42
mg/kg
0.6
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
27.8
mg/kg
16.6
mg/kg
16.5
mg/kg
448
mg/kg
12
mg/kg
2.9
mg/kg
24
mg/kg
<0.1

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*
Exch. Cations

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

Derwent Valley
Site 4
B1 horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
7.4
6.4
%
0.62
dS/m
0.4
mg/kg
<10.0
%
2.6
mg/kg
<0.5
%
0.08
mg/kg
<5
mg/kg
160
mg/kg
<1.0
meq/100g
31.4
meq/100g
11
meq/100g
19
meq/100g
0.4
meq/100g
0.81
meq/100g
<0.10
0.6
mg/kg
39
mg/kg
0.82
mg/kg
1.4
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
23.1
mg/kg
26.6
mg/kg
66.3
mg/kg
181
mg/kg
42.9
mg/kg
3.7
mg/kg
29.9
mg/kg
<0.1
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Site 5

Exch. Cations

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*

Derwent Valley
Site 5
A horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
5.8
5.1
%
1.83
dS/m
1.1
mg/kg
99
%
5.2
mg/kg
19
%
0.19
mg/kg
20
mg/kg
75
mg/kg
13
meq/100g
6.58
meq/100g
4.1
meq/100g
2
meq/100g
0.19
meq/100g
0.34
meq/100g
<0.10
2.1
mg/kg
290
mg/kg
0.84
mg/kg
0.9
mg/kg
0.1
mg/kg
5.7
mg/kg
16.1
mg/kg
7.7
mg/kg
121
mg/kg
6.6
mg/kg
8.1
mg/kg
15.8
mg/kg
<0.1

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*
Exch. Cations

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

Derwent Valley
Site 5
B1 horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
7.4
6.5
%
0.77
dS/m
1.9
mg/kg
220
%
15
mg/kg
3.9
%
0.07
mg/kg
12
mg/kg
23
mg/kg
7.2
meq/100g
7.34
meq/100g
3.3
meq/100g
2.9
meq/100g
0.06
meq/100g
1.1
meq/100g
<0.10
1.1
mg/kg
52
mg/kg
0.37
mg/kg
0.8
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
4.7
mg/kg
16.8
mg/kg
6.8
mg/kg
40.1
mg/kg
6.3
mg/kg
6.4
mg/kg
7.8
mg/kg
<0.1
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Site 6

Exch. Cations

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*

Derwent Valley
Site 6
A horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
6.5
5.5
%
0.88
dS/m
0.4
mg/kg
39
%
8.5
mg/kg
2.2
%
0.09
mg/kg
8
mg/kg
40
mg/kg
5.2
meq/100g
4.87
meq/100g
2.7
meq/100g
1.7
meq/100g
0.1
meq/100g
0.41
meq/100g
<0.10
1.6
mg/kg
140
mg/kg
0.36
mg/kg
1.4
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
3
mg/kg
6.2
mg/kg
3.9
mg/kg
194
mg/kg
3.2
mg/kg
5.9
mg/kg
14
mg/kg
<0.1

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*
Exch. Cations

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

Derwent Valley
Site 6
B1 horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
6.6
5.9
%
0.82
dS/m
3.3
mg/kg
580
%
19
mg/kg
<0.5
%
0.08
mg/kg
<5
mg/kg
100
mg/kg
21
meq/100g
22.7
meq/100g
7
meq/100g
11
meq/100g
0.26
meq/100g
4.2
meq/100g
<0.10
0.6
mg/kg
140
mg/kg
0.62
mg/kg
4.4
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
3.8
mg/kg
15.4
mg/kg
10.9
mg/kg
24.8
mg/kg
6.3
mg/kg
12.8
mg/kg
17.2
mg/kg
<0.1
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Site 8

Exch. Cations

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*

Derwent Valley
Site 8
A horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
6.7
5.7
%
1.04
dS/m
0.5
mg/kg
<10.0
%
5.1
mg/kg
2.8
%
0.13
mg/kg
17
mg/kg
22
mg/kg
4.3
meq/100g
4.4
meq/100g
3.2
meq/100g
0.88
meq/100g
0.06
meq/100g
0.22
meq/100g
<0.10
3.6
mg/kg
190
mg/kg
0.39
mg/kg
0.6
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
2.3
mg/kg
11.4
mg/kg
2.4
mg/kg
43.3
mg/kg
3
mg/kg
4
mg/kg
6.2
mg/kg
<0.1

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

pH (water)
pH (CaCl2)
Organic Carbon
ECse
Cl
ESP
Nitrate N
Total N
P
K
S
CEC
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al
Ca:Mg ratio
Fe
B
As*
Cd*
Co*
Cr*
Cu*
Mn*
Ni*
Pb*
Zn*
Hg*
Exch. Cations

Property:
Site:
Soil Horizon:

Derwent Valley
Site 8
B1 horizon
Unit
Sampling event:
May 2019
7.3
6.2
%
<0.15
dS/m
0.2
mg/kg
<10.0
%
12
mg/kg
0.8
%
<0.04
mg/kg
<5
mg/kg
11
mg/kg
<1.0
meq/100g
0.7
meq/100g
0.38
meq/100g
0.21
meq/100g
0.03
meq/100g
0.08
meq/100g
<0.10
1.8
mg/kg
14
mg/kg
0.05
mg/kg
0.1
mg/kg
<0.1
mg/kg
0.5
mg/kg
3.3
mg/kg
0.6
mg/kg
18
mg/kg
0.9
mg/kg
1.5
mg/kg
0.8
mg/kg
<0.1
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Appendix E – Water balance tables
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Median rainfall year
Assumptions

Median rainfall year

Median rainfall data obtained from

Meadowbank Dam - BoM site no. 95040

Evaporation data obtained from

Bushy Park Estate - BoM site no. 0950003

Total irrigation area

90
Average Wastewater flow of

158 ML/year
unit

based on projected monthly and annual production levels and monthly wastewater flows by Tassal

Evaporation (Pan)

A

mm

Jan
158.1

Effective Lagoon Evaporation

B

mm

126.5

98.6

76.9

40.8

24.8

14.4

17.4

27.3

45.6

71.9

93.6

116.6

754

Rainfall

C

mm

33.8

22

32.2

36

35.9

29.8

44.4

42.9

41.4

43

46.4

40.7

449

Effective Rainfall

D

mm

23.7

15.4

22.5

25.2

25.1

20.9

31.1

30.0

29.0

30.1

32.5

28.5

314

Direct Crop Coefficient

E

0.85

0.85

0.85

0.75

0.65

0.50

0.40

0.50

0.70

0.75

0.85

0.85

Evapotranspiration (A x E)

F

mm

134.4

104.7

81.7

38.3

20.2

9.0

8.7

17.1

39.9

67.4

99.5

123.8

745

Irrigation salt leaching events

G

mm

0.0

78.0

59.0

13.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

150

Irrigation Requirement (F - D)

H

mm

111

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

11

37

67

95

333

Net Lagoon Evaporation

I

kL

2502

2067

1206

130

-300

-416

-730

-422

113

781

1274

2048

8255

Wastewater Flow

J

kL

9874

12081

18519

13711

12241

17059

14944

8021

12892

18841

14617

5491

158291

Net Lagoon Inflow (I + H)

K

kL

7372

10014

17312

13581

12541

17475

15674

8443

12779

18060

13343

3443

150036

Water Used in Irrigation (G x Irrigation Area)

L

kL

34408

3518

45

16

0

0

0

0

3393

11599

20811

29632

103422

Average Daily Irrigation Rate

M

kL/d

1110

126

1

1

0

0

0

0

113

374

694

956

Cumulative Storage (Storage in Previous Month + J - K)

N

kL

22850

29346

0

13566

26107

43581

59255

67698

77083

83545

76076

49887

Lagoon Depth

O

m

0.8

1.1

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.6

2.2

2.5

2.9

3.1

2.8

1.8

ha

2.7

Lagoon (reuse dam) Area
Assume Effective Rainfall Factor

Mar
96.1

Apr
51

May
31

Jun
18

Jul
21.7

Aug
34.1

Sep
57

Oct
89.9

Nov
117

Dec
145.7

TOTAL
943

0.70

Irrigation Area Required

ha

31.1

Lagoon Volume Required

ML

83.5

m

3.1

Lagoon Depth

Feb
123.2

Notes:
Worksheet based on Water Budget Table "Guidelines for Wastewater Irrigation" Victorian EPA
Effective rainfall (ie that available for vegetation growth) is that which does not run off, or is intercepted by vegetation (leaves, branches etc) and is evaporated.
Direct crop coefficient is a factor relating crop water use to pan evaporation. Varies monthly and also depends on what crop is being irrigated - Pasture has been used in this scenario
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90th percentile rainfall year
Assumptions

90th percentile rainfall (wet year)

90th percentile rainfall data obtained from

Meadowbank Dam - BoM site no. 95040

Evaporation data obtained from

Bushy Park Estate - BoM site no. 0950003

Average Wastewater flow of

158 ML/year
unit

based on projected monthly and annual production levels and monthly wastewater flows by Tassal

Evaporation (Pan)

A

mm

Jan
158.1

Effective Lagoon Evaporation

B

mm

126.5

98.6

76.9

40.8

24.8

14.4

17.4

27.3

45.6

71.9

93.6

116.6

754

Rainfall

C

mm

53.9

54.8

53.9

69.8

78.2

56

104

85.6

76.9

74.3

80.8

86.9

615

Effective Rainfall

D

mm

37.7

38.4

37.7

48.9

54.7

39.2

72.8

59.9

53.8

52.0

56.6

60.8

613

Direct Crop Coefficient

E

0.85

0.85

0.85

0.75

0.65

0.50

0.40

0.50

0.70

0.75

0.85

0.85

Evapotranspiration (A x E)

F

mm

134.4

104.7

81.7

38.3

20.2

9.0

8.7

17.1

39.9

67.4

99.5

123.8

Irrigation salt leaching events

G

mm

0

0

30

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

30

Irrigation Requirement (F - D)

H

mm

97

66

44

-30

0

0

0

0

0

15

43

63

298

Net Lagoon Evaporation

I

kL

1960

1182

620

-783

-1442

-1123

-2339

-1575

-845

-64

346

801

-3263

Wastewater Flow

J

kL

9874

12081

18519

13711

12241

17059

14944

8021

12892

18841

14617

5491

158291

Net Lagoon Inflow (I + H)

K

kL

7914

10899

17898

14494

13683

18182

17283

9596

13737

18905

14271

4690

161554

Water Used in Irrigation (G x Irrigation Area)

L

kL

47565

32656

21631

-14763

0

0

0

0

0

7586

21106

31010

146791

Average Daily Irrigation Rate

M

kL/d

1534

1166

698

-492

0

0

0

0

0

245

704

1000

Cumulative Storage (Storage in Previous Month + J - K)

N

kL

40252

18495

0

29257

42940

61122

78405

88001

101738

113058

106223

79903

Lagoon Depth

O

m

1.5

0.7

0.0

1.1

1.6

2.3

2.9

3.3

3.8

4.2

3.9

3.0

ha

2.7

Lagoon (reuse dam) Area
Assume Effective Rainfall Factor

Mar
96.1

Apr
51

May
31

Jun
18

Jul
21.7

Aug
34.1

Sep
57

Oct
89.9

Nov
117

Dec
145.7

TOTAL
943

0.70

Irrigation Area Required

ha

49.2

Lagoon Volume Required

ML

113.1

m

4.2

Lagoon Depth

Feb
123.2

Notes:
Worksheet based on Water Budget Table "Guidelines for Wastewater Irrigation" Victorian EPA
Effective rainfall (ie that available for vegetation growth) is that which does not run off, or is intercepted by vegetation (leaves, branches etc) and is evaporated.
Direct crop coefficient is a factor relating crop water use to pan evaporation. Varies monthly and also depends on what crop is being irrigated - Pasture has been used in this scenario
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10th percentile rainfall year
Assumptions

10th percentile rainfall (dry year)

10th percentile rainfall data obtained from

Meadowbank Dam - BoM site no. 95040

Evaporation data obtained from

Bushy Park Estate - BoM site no. 0950003

Average Wastewater flow of

158 ML/year
unit

based on projected monthly and annual production levels and monthly wastewater flows by Tassal

Evaporation (Pan)

A

mm

Jan
158.1

Effective Lagoon Evaporation

B

mm

126.5

98.6

76.9

40.8

24.8

14.4

17.4

27.3

45.6

71.9

93.6

116.6

754

Rainfall

C

mm

12.4

7.7

14.8

16.4

14.8

15

19.4

19.6

17.9

16.4

18.8

12

262

Effective Rainfall

D

mm

8.7

5.4

10.4

11.5

10.4

10.5

13.6

13.7

12.5

11.5

13.2

8.4

130

Direct Crop Coefficient

E

0.70

0.70

0.70

0.60

0.50

0.45

0.40

0.45

0.55

0.65

0.70

0.70

Evapotranspiration (A x E)

F

mm

110.7

86.2

67.3

30.6

15.5

8.1

8.7

15.3

31.4

58.4

81.9

102.0

Irrigation salt leaching events

G

mm

0.0

64.0

62.0

20.0

4.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

150

Irrigation Requirement (F - D)

H

mm

102

17

-5

-1

1

0

0

2

19

47

69

94

344

Net Lagoon Evaporation

I

kL

3080

2453

1676

659

270

-16

-55

207

748

1499

2020

2823

15364

Wastewater Flow

J

kL

9874

12081

18519

13711

12241

17059

14944

8021

12892

18841

14617

5491

158291

Net Lagoon Inflow (I + H)

K

kL

6794

9628

16843

13052

11971

17075

14999

7814

12144

17342

12597

2668

142927

Water Used in Irrigation (G x Irrigation Area)

L

kL

29524

4878

-1473

-255

330

0

0

470

5448

13592

19899

27092

99505

Average Daily Irrigation Rate

M

kL/d

952

174

-48

-8

11

0

0

15

182

438

663

874

Cumulative Storage (Storage in Previous Month + J - K)

N

kL

20356

25106

0

13307

24948

42023

57022

64365

71062

74811

67510

43086

Lagoon Depth

O

m

0.8

0.9

0.0

0.5

0.9

1.6

2.1

2.4

2.6

2.8

2.5

1.6

ha

2.7

Lagoon (reuse dam) Area
Assume Effective Rainfall Factor

Mar
96.1

Apr
51

May
31

Jun
18

Jul
21.7

Aug
34.1

Sep
57

Oct
89.9

Nov
117

Dec
145.7

TOTAL
943

0.70

Irrigation Area Required

ha

28.9

Lagoon Volume Required

ML

74.8

m

2.8

Lagoon Depth

Feb
123.2

Notes:
Worksheet based on Water Budget Table "Guidelines for Wastewater Irrigation" Victorian EPA
Effective rainfall (ie that available for vegetation growth) is that which does not run off, or is intercepted by vegetation (leaves, branches etc) and is evaporated.
Direct crop coefficient is a factor relating crop water use to pan evaporation. Varies monthly and also depends on what crop is being irrigated - Pasture has been used in this scenario

Highest recorded rainfall year
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Assumptions

Highest rainfall recorded

10th percentile rainfall data obtained from

Meadowbank Dam - BoM site no. 95040

Evaporation data obtained from

Bushy Park Estate - BoM site no. 0950003

Average Wastewater flow of

158 ML/year
unit

based on projected monthly and annual production levels and monthly wastewater flows by Tassal

Evaporation (Pan)

A

mm

Jan
158.1

Effective Lagoon Evaporation

B

mm

126.5

98.6

76.9

40.8

24.8

14.4

17.4

27.3

45.6

71.9

93.6

116.6

754

62.6

125.5

92.6

107.4

88

81.4

114

120.8

109.2

177.7

106.8

119.6

753

Unadjusted highest rainfall recorded

Feb
123.2

Mar
96.1

Apr
51

May
31

Jun
18

Jul
21.7

Aug
34.1

Sep
57

Oct
89.9

Nov
117

Dec
145.7

TOTAL
943

Rainfall (proportionally adjusted )

C

mm

43.8

87.9

64.8

75.2

61.6

57.0

79.8

84.6

76.4

124.4

74.8

83.7

753

Effective Rainfall

D

mm

30.7

61.5

45.4

52.6

43.1

39.9

55.9

59.2

53.5

87.1

52.3

58.6

640

Direct Crop Coefficient

E

0.70

0.70

0.70

0.60

0.50

0.45

0.40

0.45

0.55

0.65

0.70

0.70

Evapotranspiration (A x E)

F

mm

110.7

86.2

67.3

30.6

15.5

8.1

8.7

15.3

31.4

58.4

81.9

102.0

Irrigation salt leaching events

G

mm

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0

Irrigation Requirement (F - D)

H

mm

80

25

22

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

30

43

200

Net Lagoon Evaporation

I

kL

2232

289

326

-928

-994

-1150

-1686

-1547

-833

-1417

509

887

-4311

Wastewater Flow

J

kL

9874

12081

18519

13711

12241

17059

14944

8021

12892

18841

14617

5491

158291

Net Lagoon Inflow (I + H)

K

kL

7642

11792

18193

14639

13235

18209

16630

9568

13725

20258

14108

4604

162602

Water Used in Irrigation (G x Irrigation Area)

L

kL

65171

20159

17838

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

24088

35346

162602

Average Daily Irrigation Rate

M

kL/d

2102

720

575

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

803

1140

Cumulative Storage (Storage in Previous Month + J - K)

N

kL

8012

-355

0

14639

27874

46083

62712

72280

86005

106262

96282

65541

Lagoon Depth

O

m

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.7

2.3

2.7

3.2

3.9

3.6

2.4

ha

2.7

Lagoon (reuse dam) Area
Assume Effective Rainfall Factor

0.70

Irrigation Area Required

ha

81.5

Lagoon Volume Required

ML

106.3

m

3.9

Lagoon Depth

Notes:
Worksheet based on Water Budget Table "Guidelines for Wastewater Irrigation" Victorian EPA
Effective rainfall (ie that available for vegetation growth) is that which does not run off, or is intercepted by vegetation (leaves, branches etc) and is evaporated.
Direct crop coefficient is a factor relating crop water use to pan evaporation. Varies monthly and also depends on what crop is being irrigated - Pasture has been used in this scenario
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Appendix G – Cromer groundwater bore installation map
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Appendix H – Rookwood quality data September 2018 – August 2019
Parameter
Unit
BOD5
mg/L
TSS
mg/L
Thermotolerant Coliforms cfu/100mL
Total Nitrogen as N
mg/L
Ammonia (as N)
mg/L
Nitrite
mg/L
Nitrate
mg/L
Total P
mg/L
EC
µS/cm
pH
Oil & Grease
mg/L
Sodium adsorption ratio

Minimum
6
10
10
39
0.01
2.0
26.0
1.2
1009
6.7
<2
9.59

Median
9.5
26
15
75
0.65
2.0
66.0
2.65
1637
7.5
<2
15.78

Maximum
39
73
100
110
5.30
7.0
98.0
4.89
2193
8.3
<2
23.66

10%
7.1
11.3
10
40
0.01
2.0
29.7
1.4
1059
6.9
<2
11.95

90%
35.8
53.3
67
94
4.23
4.9
86.8
4.42
1938
8.1
<2
20.70
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112 Wright St East Devonport Tas 7310
P 03 6427 5300 F 03 6427 0876
admin@macfrank.com.au
www.macquariefranklin.com.au

18th July 2019
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd
Re: Tassal Derwent Valley Proposed Irrigation Development –
Dam Consequence Category Assessment

Introduction
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd (Tassal) are expanding their land-based operations and propose to construct
a new hatchery development in the Derwent Valley. Macquarie Franklin have been engaged to
prepare the Irrigation and Environmental Management Plan (IEMP) which will support an overarching
Environmental Impact Statement for the development.
As part of the development a 120ML off-stream reuse storage dam is proposed. Macquarie Franklin
are currently engaged to undertake a Pre-Construction Report for the proposed storage with the draft
report currently being prepared and proposed to be delivered by the end of August 2019.
This letter outlines the proposed dam’s pertinent details and assessment of the Consequence
Category and will be submitted with the IEMP before the completion of the Pre-Construction Report.

Dam Details
Pertinent details of the proposed dam are presented in Table 1. Some parameters may vary with the
progression of the Pre-Construction Report.
Table 1 - Proposed DV Development Storage Dam

Proponent/Dam Owner

Dam Coordinates

Tassal Operations Pty Ltd

480837E, 5289840N

Catchment

Unnamed Tributary of
Derwent River

Dam Type

Zoned Earthen Fill

Assigned ANCOLD Consequence
Category
RL of Full Supply Level (FSL)
Storage Volume (at FSL)
Surface Area (at FSL)
RL Crest

MGA
Zone 55G

Low
101.5

m AHD

126 approx.

ML

2.7

Ha

102.5 + 1% camber

m AHD

Crest Width

4

m

Freeboard

1

m

30,000 approx.

m3

Earthworks Volume
Storage Ratio

4.2:1

Total Wall Height

10

m

Upstream Batter Slope

3:1

H:V

Downstream Batter Slope

3:1

H:V

Embankment Crest Length

260

m

Consequence Category Assessment
Macquarie Franklin has undertaken an intermediate level assessment of the Consequence Category
of the proposed storage dam in accordance with the ANCOLD Guidelines on the Consequence
Categories for Dams, October 2012.

Assessed Populations at Risk (PAR)
During the site visit, features and structures downstream of the proposed dam were observed to
assess the downstream PAR, these are listed in Table 2.
Due to the relatively small dam break volume into Meadowbank Lake and consequent negligible
depth increase the assessment finished at the entry to Meadowbank Lake.
The methodology outlined in DERM, 2010 was used to determine the maximum breach discharge
and resulting effect on the observed downstream Populations at Risk (PAR).
The breach discharge for a Sunny day failure (SDF) from the proposed dam was estimated at 110
m3/s. The volume of the existing downstream dam was estimated and assumed to be breached as a
cascading failure as a worst-case scenario. The resulting SDF breach discharge was estimated as 120
m3/s. The Manning’s equation was used to determine normal flow depths at each of the two PAR
locations noted in Table 2 to validate if they are located within the breach area. Both PARs were
calculated to be within the flood zone and included in the PAR calculation.
Table 2 - Estimate of PAR downstream of proposed dam

RD D/S of Dam (km)
0.4
1.0
1.1
1The

Dwelling/Structure
Pump shed on downstream dam
bank
3 x pump sheds on bank of
Meadowbank Lake
Exit to Meadowbank Lake

Assessed PAR
0.011
0.031
0
∑ 0.04

assessment of the pump sheds assumes occupation for 15 min, 8 times per month for 6 months of the year.

The assessed Population at Risk from a breach of the proposed dam is <1.

Assessment of Severity of Loss and Damage
The Severity of Loss and Damage assessment was completed on four areas as included within the
ANCOLD assessment which is included with this letter.

B1 Total Infrastructure Costs
All areas where considered to have a severity level of Minor, with infrastructure costs considered
less then $10 million to replace.

B2 Impact on Dam Owner’s Business
All areas of impact were considered Minor, except for Community reaction and political implications
with severe widespread reaction assessed in the event of a dam break, consequently the severity is
raised to Medium.

B3 Health and Social Impact
All areas where considered to have a Minor severity level with <100 people effected.

B4 Environmental Impact
All areas of Environmental impact were considered to have a severity level of Minor, except for
Stock and Fauna. In the event of a dam break, due to holding of water containing coliforms and
other biological organisms, contamination of stock water in the downstream dam would occur, this
raises the severity to Medium.
The highest severity of Damage and Loss from a dam break is assessed as ‘Medium’ due to
environmental impact and the impact on the business and political implications.

Consequence Category
Based on a PAR of <1 and a ‘Medium’ severity of damage and Loss, ANCOLD proposes a
Consequence Category of Low, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3 Consequence Category based on PAR (from Table 3 in ANCOLD 2012)
Severity of Damage and Loss

Population at Risk
(PAR)
<1
≥1 to <10
≥10 to <100

Minor

Medium

Major

Catastrophic

Very Low

Low

Significant

High C

Significant
(Note 2)

Significant
(Note 2)

High C

High B

High C

High C

High B

High A

High B

High A

Extreme

(Note 1)

Extreme

Extreme

≥100 to <1000
≥1000

(Note 1)

Note 1: With a PAR in excess of 100, it is unlikely damage will be minor. Similar with a PAR in excess of 1,000 it is unlikely damage with
be classified as medium.
Note 2: Change to ‘High C’ where there is potential for one or more lives to be lost.

Implications of Consequence Category
The Water Management (Safety of Dams) Regulations 2015 (S.R 2015 No. 98) outlines minimum
competency requirements for individuals undertaking activities relating to the design, construction
and surveillance of dams in Tasmania.
Regulatory requirements for the proposed dam (Low) Consequence Category, 10m or more but not
more than 25m in height is shown in Table 4.
Table 4 - Minimum competency requirements
Activity
Design plans and specifications
Pre-construction investigation, design and report

Competency Requirement
Class 1
Class 1 or Class 3

Supervision of construction and decommission

Class 1

WAE report

Class 1

Dam safety emergency plans & operation and maintenance
manual

No specific class required

Intermediate surveillance inspections and reports

Class 2

Comprehensive surveillance inspections and reports

Class 1

Safety reviews (consequence category assessment)

Class 1

Dam incident investigation and report

Class 1 or Class 3

The Macquarie Franklin team whom will prepare this Pre-Construction Report meet a Class 1
competency requirement.
Yours sincerely,

David Mohr
Class 1 Dams Engineer
BE (Hons), MEngSc (Water)
MIEAust CPEng NER, RPEQ, CID

MACQUARIE FRANKLIN
Attachments: ANCOLD Consequence Category Assessment

Applicant Name

Tassal Operations Pty Ltd

Stream Name

Unnamed Tribrary of Derwent Valley

Estimated Capacity at FSL

120ML

Dam ID. No. (If existing dam)
Dam Height (metres)

10 M

Location

Along Lyell Highway, Hamilton

B1 TOTAL INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS
Residential
Commercial
Community Infrastructure
Dam repair or replacement cost
Total Infrastructure cost severity level

MINOR

B2 IMPACT ON DAM OWNER'S BUSINESS
Importance of the system, need to replace the dam
Effect on services provided by owner
Effect on continuning credibility
Community reaction and political implications
Impact on financial viability
Value of water in the storage
Impact on dam owner' business severity level

MEDIUM

B3 HEALTH AND SOCIAL IMPACTS
Human health
Loss of services to the community
Cost of emergency management
Dislocation of people
Dislocation of businesses
Employment affected
Loss of heritage
Loss of recreational facility
Health and Social severity level

MINOR

B4 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Area of impact
Duration of impact
Stock and fauna
Ecosystems
Rare and endangered species
Environmental impacts severity level

MEDIUM

Highest severity level

MEDIUM

Major

Medium

Estimate
Minor

Damage and Loss

Catastrophic

Severity Level

YES
YES
YES
YES

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

YES
YES
YES
.
YES
YES

.
.
.
YES
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

YES
YES
.
YES
YES

.
.
YES
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

Reasons for recommending a consequence category (refer ANCOLD Guidelines On The Consequence Categories For Dams October 2012) MUST include comments on
the PAR (both permanent and itinerant), buildings, roads, other infrastructure and the natural environment downstream of the dam and the potential impacts arising from
a dam break: (** Note** Provide photographs to support reasons for recommending consequence category)

Refer to Letter accompanying dated 18th July 2019

Population at Risk (PAR)

Low

CONSEQUENCE CATEGORY =

PAR includes all those persons who would be directly exposed to flood waters within the dam break affected zone if they took no action to evacuate
Note 1: With a PAR in excess of 100, it is unlikely damage will be minor, similarly with a PAR in excess of 1,000 it is unlikely damage will be classified as medium
Note 2: Change to 'High C' where there is a potential of one or more lives being lost
Completed By
Date

D. Mohr Macquaire Franklin
18th July 2019

TASSAL OPERATIONS PTY LTD
HAMILTON HRAS HATCHERY PROJECT

SITE AND SOIL EVALUATION REPORT
AND

SYSTEM DESIGN
FOR

DOMESTIC W ASTEWATER MANAGEMENT

TASSAL OPERATIONS PTY LTD: Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project
SSER and System Design for on-site domestic wastewater management

2
17 July 2019

Cover photo (1 May 2019)
View looking north towards the Lyell Highway (obscured; middle distance) across gently-sloping ground
near the proposed new hatchery site and access road.

Refer to this report as
Cromer, W. C. (2019). Site and Soil Evaluation Report, and System Design for Domestic Wastewater
Management, Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project’. Unpublished report for Tassal Operations Pty Ltd by
William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd., 17 July 2019. 31 pages

Important Note
This report has been prepared in general accordance (where applicable) with:





AS/NZS – 1547:2012 On-site domestic wastewater management
The Tasmanian On-site Wastewater Management Code (E23)
The Director’s Guidelines for On-site Wastewater Management Systems (November 2017) and
Trench®3.0 (William C Cromer Pty Ltd)

Important Disclaimer
This document has been prepared for use by the client named above by William C Crom er Pty Ltd (WCCPL) and has
been compiled by using the firm’s expert knowledge, due care and professional expertise. WCCPL does not guarantee
that the publication is without flaw of any kind or is wholly appropriate for every purpose for which it may be used.
To the extent permitted by law, WCCPL (including its employees and consultants) excludes all liability to any person
for any consequences, including but not limited to all losses, damages, costs, expenses and any other compensation,
arising directly or indirectly from using this document (in part or in whole) and any information or material contained in
it.

Warning
Printed copies of this report must be in colour, and in full.
No responsibility is otherwise taken for its contents.

William C Cromer Pty Ltd 74A Channel Highway Taroona Tasmania 7053
Environmental, engineering and groundwater geologists
M 0408 122 127 E billcromer@bigpond.com W www.williamccromer.com

TASSAL OPERATIONS PTY LTD: Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project
SSER and System Design for on-site domestic wastewater management

3
17 July 2019

SUMMARY
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd propose a new salmon hatchery and separate nearby
accommodation unit near Hamilton.
Domestic wastewater from the factory and accommodation unit will be treated to secondary
levels in separate aerated wastewater treatment systems (AWTS’s), and their discharge
disposed of via mulch-covered surface drip irrigation in one or more Land Application Areas
(LAA’s).
The daily wastewater loading from the hatchery is adopted as 1,500L (50 persons). The
wastewater loading from the accommodation unit is 720L/day (4 bedrooms; 6 people). The
combined loading is 2,220L/day.
Rainwater tanks and electricity will be available.
Soils are Category 6 clay. The Design Irrigation Rate (DIR) is 2L/day/m2.
minimum wetted area in the LAA is 1,100m2.

The required

About 5ha of suitable ground is available in which to locate the LAA. One possibility suggested
here is that the mulch-covered drip irrigated areas are located adjacent to access roads as
long, narrow strips – using the recycled water to perhaps irrigate trees and shrubs.
An LAA located anywhere within the 5ha area, and designed as recommended in this report,
constitutes Acceptable Solutions A1 – A5, and satisfies Performance Criterion P6, in Section 3
of the Director’s Guidelines for On-Site Wastewater Management Systems.
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BACKGROUND

Scope
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd (“Tassal”) proposes a new salmon hatchery near Hamilton
(Attachment 1).
This report is a combined Site and Soil Assessment (SSER) and System Design for Domestic
Wastewater (“DM”1) from the hatchery and from a separate accommodation unit to be built
nearby. It has been compiled in accordance with:
Australian/New Zealand Standard AS/NZS1547:2012 – On-site Domestic Wastewater
Management, (“AS/NZS1547”) and
The Tasmanian Director of Building Control’s Guidelines for On-site Wastewater
Management Systems (2017; the “Guidelines”)
Hatchery and accommodation unit sites
Sites for the hatchery and accommodation unit are proposed in the general areas shown in
Attachment 2.
Level of DW treatment
Like other Tassal facilities, the DW near Hamilton will be treated to secondary level in an
aerated wastewater treatment system (AWTS).
Separation of treatment systems
DW from the hatchery and accommodation unit shall be treated in two separate AWTSs. This
provides more flexibility for future expansion of DW volumes.
Method of DW disposal
The secondary-treated DW will be disposed of by irrigation in one or more a Land Application
Areas (LAAs) via mulch-covered pressure-compensating drippers.
It is proposed that the wastewater from the accommodation unit be treated in the same area
as that from the hatchery, where several test pits have established the presence of clay soils.

1

Domestic wastewater is wastewater from toilets, showers, kitchen, etc. for temporary factory construction
workers, and subsequent on-site staff, and occupants of the house. It’s here called “domestic” to distinguish this
wastewater from factory wastewater which will be irrigated on nearby agricultural land.
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PART A

2

SITE AND SOIL EVALUATION

Topography, drainage and vegetation
The general area of the possible hatchery site is gently sloping paddocks, located some 100 –
200m northwest of, and upslope from, an existing farm dam, and within about 200m of the
Lyell Highway. The nearby proposed accommodation unit is also on gently-sloping paddocks,
within about 100m of the Lyell Highway.
The area is grassland (Plates 1 and 2 in Attachment 3).
Land use
Rural Resource in the Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme 2015.
Water and power supply
Rainwater tanks. Electrical power available.
Assumed daily wastewater required to be disposed of in-ground
At the hatchery
The AWTS will cater for possibly 40 – 50 temporary construction workers, and a lesser number
of permanent staff.
Allowance has been made for a daily DW volume of 30L/person2. The total daily DW volume is
therefore 30 x 50 = 1,500L/day for (say) 50 construction workers. This volume is more than
adequate for the permanent staff.
At the accommodation unit
For an on-site rainwater tank supply, a DW volume of 120L/day/person has been adopted in
accordance with Table H1 of AS/NZS1547:2012. Assume 4 bedrooms and (in accord with
Table 1 of the Guidelines) 6 persons, for a total daily DW volume of 720L.
Geology and soils
Geology
The published 1:250,000 geological map of southeastern Tasmania indicates that
Quaternary/Tertiary-age unconsolidated sediments (sand, silt, clay, gravel etc) underlie the
hatchery site and environs (Attachment 1).
Test pitting (Attachment 3) confirms this general picture. The dominant material type over the
area is high plasticity clay (CH) and claystone, with minor proportions of sand, and weakly
cemented sandstone. Subvertical fracturing of the clay in some pits shows relatively consistent
strikes around 2200T. The presence of the fractures suggests the clays and other sediments
are Tertiary rather than Quaternary in age.
Soils
Soils are weakly duplex, and typically comprise grey-brown silty clay (CH) or clayey silt (CL)
topsoil, over cloddy, brightly-coloured high plasticity clay (CH) subsoil of uncertain thickness
(perhaps up to a metre or so) which grades downwards to Tertiary sediments.
Locally (eg near test pit C), the topsoil is a grey silty sandy gravel up to about 0.5m thick.

2

Table H4 of AS/NZS1547 suggests 30L/day/person for “Rural factories, shopping centres”. Table 4 of the
Guidelines suggests 20L/day/person for “Factory, office, medical centre…”
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Soil selected for wastewater disposal
Texture
CLAY (CH; equivalent AS/NZS1547 Soil Category 6 (indicative permeability
<0.06m/day).
Thickness
At least 3m, as established by test pitting
Modified Emerson Test
Dispersion testing of 15 samples from eight test pits show that the soils in the surface
0.3m or so are dispersive, but are not dispersive at depths below about 0.5 – 0.6m
Adopted soil permeability
Adopted soil permeability is <0.06m/day
Design Irrigation Rate (DIR)
Table M1 of AS/NZS1547 allows a DIR of 2L/day/m2 for secondary treated DW into
Category 6 soils.
Land area requirements for wastewater disposal
The minimum land area requirement for irrigation of the DW from the hatchery is 1,500L/day
divided by the DIR ie 750m2.
The minimum land area requirement for irrigation of the DW from the accommodation unit is
720L/day divided by the DIR ie 360m2.
It is proposed to combine the two DW supplies, so a minimum wetted area of about 1,100m2 is
required.
Groundwater
Groundwater was not observed in test pits to depths of up to 4m.
There is no recorded water bore within about 500m of the site. See See the Groundwater
Information Access Portal (http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/water/ groundwater/groundwaterinformation-access-portal)
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PART B

3

SYSTEM DESIGN

Regulatory requirements for wastewater management
Wastewater management on this site must comply with AS/NZS1547 and the Guidelines – in
particular, Sections 1 and 3.
Section 1: Area required for On-site wastewater management – non-residential buildings
The land application area (LAA) in Attachment 4 is sized in accordance with AS/NZS1547 and
Table 4 of the Guidelines.
The risk assessment in Attachment 6 has been done in accord with Appendix A of
AS/NZS1547.
Collectively, these satisfy Performance Criteria P1(a) and (b) in Section 1.1, and are
Acceptable Solutions A1(a) and (b) in Section 1.2, of the Guidelines.
Section 3: Separation distances for wastewater disposal areas
Section 3 of the Guidelines sets out Acceptable Solutions (A) and Performance Criteria (P) for
horizontal and vertical setback distances for LAAs. These are summarised in Table 1 for the
proposed development. The selected LAA constitutes Acceptable Solutions for separation
requirements A1 – A6, and satisfies Performance Criterion P6, in Section 3 of the Guidelines.
Table 1. System compliance of proposed LAA with Section 3 of the Guidelines
Separation distances to a LAA:

Compliance of
this site

Reasons for compliance

References, or relevant section of
this report

Horizontal distance from a
building

Complies with
A1

Secondary treatment; LAA more
than 6m from all buildings

Attachment 4

Horizontal distance from
downslope surface water

Complies with
A2(a)

Distance from LAA to surface water
exceeds 100m

Attachment 4

Horizontal distance from a
property boundary (measured at
right angles to contours)

Complies with
A3(a)

Distance from LAA to future
property boundaries will exceed
40m

Attachment 4

Horizontal distance from a
downslope bore, well or similar
water supply

Complies with A4

No recorded operating water bore
within 500m or so of site

See the Groundwater Information
Access Portal
(http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/water/
groundwater/groundwaterinformation-access-portal)

Vertical distance from
groundwater

Complies with
A5(b)

No water table in test pits to 4m

Part A of report

Complies with P6

Sufficiently low constraint (20
treatment, Category 6 soils;
adequate horizontal separation
distances; minimal DIR with low
rainfall and relatively high
evapotranspiration)

Attachment 4

Vertical distance from a limiting
layer

An acceptable disposal system for wastewater management for the site is summarised below.
Approval for the chosen design rests with local council. System designs other than the
following suggestion may also be environmentally acceptable.
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System design: Nonconventional bed
Method
Pumped discharge from separate AWTS’s at the hatchery and
accommodation unit, to mulch-covered drip irrigation in one or more
designated LAAs
In-ground details
Wetted Area
1,100m2
Land Application Area 5+ha available
Sec. Disposal Area
Available
Cut-off drain(s)
Not required
See Attachment 4 for a suggested system layout and design details. This is one of many
possible locations and layouts, but the detailed design (mulch-covered drippers) shall remain
unchanged.

4

GENERAL NOTES

Depending on the type of wastewater disposal system installed, owner/operators may be
required by local government regulators to satisfy all or some of the following, which would
usually form a set of conditions of approval for a Special Plumbing Permit.
1.

The system shall comply with the currently-adopted version of AS/NZS1547.

2.
All tank and system openings shall be accessible at finished surface level for
inspection and servicing, and adequately sealed to prevent stormwater infiltration.
3.
Where pumps are fitted and power is required for system operation, a hard-wired
audible and visible (indicator light) alarm shall be installed to warn of pump failure, blower
failure and power failure.
4.
Where an existing disposal system is being added to or altered and the existing septic
tank is going to be used, a filter will need to be retro-fitted to the existing septic tank. Owners
will need to advise their plumber to ensure that this matter is taken into consideration when
purchasing a new septic tank or where the filter is to be retro-fitted.
5.
The minimum wetted area requirement for wastewater disposal must be installed and
maintained in the approved locations as per the design by the Designer and lodged with the
application for a Special Plumbing Permit.
6.
All wastewater disposal (including irrigation) areas shall be completed, approved and
formally signed off by the Designer as complying with the current version of AS/NZS1547 prior
to commissioning of the system. Certification, in a format approved by Council; shall include a
site plan to scale showing the wastewater disposal locations and areas property boundaries,
infrastructure, GPS grid coordinates.
7.
All pipes, pipe sleeves, identification tapes, and outlets on an irrigation system shall be
coloured lilac (P23), in accordance with AS2700.
8.
If one or more wastewater irrigation systems are proposed, they shall be constructed
and installed in accordance with approved plans accompanying the Special Plumbing Permit,
and the following:
Spray Irrigation Systems:
 The sprinklers used for distributing the wastewater must of a type that
minimise formation of small droplets and aerosols. Impact and pencil type
sprays shall not be used.
 A flush valve is to be installed on each irrigation area so that the lines can be
flushed. The discharge from the flush valve must discharge either onto the
irrigation area or piped back to a suitable chamber of the treatment system,
having regard to whether the wastewater is chlorinated or not, so that the
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efficacy of the treatment plant is not compromised by the introduction of the
flush water.
 Flush valves are to be installed in valve boxes to enable inspection and
service.
Drip and Sub-surface Irrigation Systems:
 Only pressure compensated drip line shall be used.
 Vacuum breaker valves are to be provided at the high point(s) of all irrigation
fields. Such valves are to be installed in valve boxes to enable inspection and
service.
 A flush valve is to be installed on the low point of each irrigation field with
piping discharging the flush water to a suitable chamber of the treatment
system, having regard to whether the wastewater is chlorinated or not, so that
the efficacy of the treatment plant is not compromised by the introduction of
the flush water. Flush valves are to be installed in valve boxes to enable
inspection and service.
9.
Unless specifically advised by the Designer as unnecessary or inappropriate, an
effective surface water diversion drain or mound shall be provided and maintained on the high
side of wastewater disposal (including irrigation) areas. Note that all concentrated stormwater
must be retained on the property.
10.
Weed matting, plastic or other materials that impede water penetration into the soil
shall not be used between the irrigation system and the soil surface.
11.
All wastewater irrigation areas shall be maintained in good order at all times. Such
maintenance includes but may not be restricted to weeding, mowing, and replacement of
mulch or plants.
12.
Council shall be provided with an amended plan if the location of the irrigation area is
altered or changed from the "as installed” plan. The owner shall ensure that any altered
wastewater disposal (including irrigation) areas meet minimum setback distances from
boundaries and buildings and any other conditions contained within this permit.
13.
The wastewater treatment system shall be regularly maintained in accordance with the
conditions of accreditation issued under the Tasmanian Plumbing Code.
14.
Any septic tank associated with the disposal system shall be desludged at least once
every three years.
15.
Where required, the owner shall enter into and maintain an on-going service
maintenance agreement with a person with appropriate qualifications and experience to
maintain the wastewater disposal system in accordance with the Plumbing Regulations 2004
and the Tasmanian Plumbing Code. A copy of the signed agreement shall be submitted to
Council before commissioning of the system.
16.
Where required, effluent quality for land application shall meet the criteria specified in
the installed system's certificate of accreditation or the current version of AS/NZS1547.
17.
Only when these tests indicate compliance will the unit be regarded as being
commissioned. A NATA approved laboratory should conduct such tests. Testing shall be
conducted as follows:
a) Commissioning phase: Mandatory testing after three months from the final
installation inspection (to coincide with the normal on-going scheduled maintenance
visits) but fortnightly in the event of failure to comply
b) On going operational phase: Mandatory testing for a free chlorine residue is
required every three months. Remedial works should be undertaken when the
minimum fire chlorine residual is not met. Random surveillance for BOD5, SS and
thermotolerant coliforms shall be done at no less than once each 4 years. An
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authorised person may require sampling for BOD5, SS and thermotolerant coliforms or
to undertake other chemical analyses to help identify operational problems.
18.
Where required, monitoring details for individual on-site wastewater management
systems are to be recorded on a standardised form and lodged with the Council each quarter.
19.
A final inspection of all installations may be conducted by a Council Environmental
Health Officer following receipt of the written certification from the system designer. Plumbers
and owners should be made aware that a minimum number of working days’ notice is required
for such inspections and the building/site will need to be open for inspection as required.

W. C. Cromer
Principal
This report is and must remain accompanied by the following Attachments
Attachment 1. Location, aerial imagery, hill shading and geology (2 pages)
Attachment 2. Test pit locations and areas available for domestic wastewater disposal (1 page)
Attachment 3. Site and test pit photographs, 1 and 2 May 2019 (6 pages)
Attachment 4. System layout and design (2 pages)
Attachment 5. Loading certificate (2 pages)
Attachment 6. Risk assessment (2 pages)
Attachment 7. Form 35 for this project (3 pages)
Attachment 8. Documents required in relation to a plumbing permit for an on-site wastewater
management system (2 pages)
Attachment 9. Certificate of Accreditation of William C Cromer (1 page)
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Attachment 1
(2 pages)
Location, aerial imagery, hill shading and geology
Source: www.thelist.tas.gov.au
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481000mE
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Proposed hatchery (approx.)

Grid North
2

0
Approx. km
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Aerial imagery

GDA94
481000mE
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Published geology
Source for Geology
Forsyth, S. M. et. al. (compilers).
2005. Geology of Southeast
Tasmania. Edition 2012.1. Digital
Geological Atlas 1:250,000 Series.
Mineral Resources Tasmania.
Key to colours
All shades of green (symbol Tr) =
Triassic-age sandstone, mudstone,
siltstone (minor coal); orange (Jd) =
Jurassic-age dolerite; light brown
(QT) = Quaternary and/or Tertiary age unconsolidated sediments (sand,
clay, gravel, etc)

QT

Lyell Highway

Tr

GDA94
5290 000mN

QT
Proposed hatchery (approx.)

Tr

Lake
Meadowbank

Jd
Sendace Hills

Tr

Tr

Hill shading
Grid North
2

0
Approx. km
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Attachment 2
(1 page)
Test pit locations and areas available for domestic wastewater disposal
Source for base image: www.thelist.tas.gov.au
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Attachment 3
(6 pages)
Site and test pit photographs, 1 and 2 May 2019

Plates 1 and 2. Views looking west southwest (above) and west (below) towards gently-sloping land in the
middleground where the proposed new hatchery might be located.
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Lyell Highway

Plates 3 and 4. Views looking north northeast (above; towards the proposed hatchery and accommodation
building) and south southwest (below) across gently-sloping land. Possible locations for DW disposal as
one or more mulch-covered irrigation strips are anywhere on the downslope side of the access road to the
hatchery, or past it to the southwest) to recycle water for trees in this relatively low rainfall area (500550mm annually).
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Test pit A (scale numbered in decimeters
and metres)
GDA94: 480884mE; 5289756mN
See Attachment 2 for location
Summary Log
0 – 0.1m:
Silty CLAY (CH): brown;
cloddy; Dry; Hard
0.1 – 2.0m
CLAY (CH): orange-red;
M<<PL; Hard
2.0 – 3.8m
CLAY and silty CLAY (CH):
deep orange red; M<PL;
Very Stiff.
END @ 3.8m
AS/NZS1547 Soil Category 6
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Test pit B (scale numbered in decimeters
and metres)
GDA94: 481008mE; 5289892mN
See Attachment 2 for location
Summary Log
0 – 0.1m:
Clayey SILT (CL): brown;
cloddy; Dry; Hard
0.1 – 0.7m
CLAY (CH): orange-yellow;
blocky fracture; M<<PL;
Hard
0.7 – 3.0m
CLAY and silty CLAY (CH):
coarsely mottled orangered and grey; lightening to
light grey and pink near 3m;
M<PL; Very Stiff.
3.0 – 4.0m
CLAYSTONE: light
yellowish grey; weakly
cemented; blocky fracture
END @ 4.0m
AS/NZS1547 Soil Category 6
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Test pit C (scale numbered in decimeters
and metres)
GDA94: 481050mE; 5289718mN
See Attachment 2 for location
Summary Log
0 – 0.4m:
Silty GRAVEL (GM): light
grey; cloddy; Dry; FriableDense; gravel is ironstone
0.4 – 1.7m
CLAY (CH): orange-yellow
grading to orange; M<<PL;
Very Stiff - Hard
1.7 – 2.0m
SANDSTONE: orange and
light grey; weakly
cemented; D-M; D
2.0 – 2.9m
CLAY (CH): light grey;
M<PL; Very Stiff.
END @ 2.9m
AS/NZS1547 Soil Category 6
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Test pit I (scale numbered in decimeters
and metres)
GDA94: 481108mE; 5289494mN
See Attachment 2 for location
Summary Log
0 – 0.1m:
Silty CLAY (CH): grey
brown; cloddy; Dry; M<<PL;
Hard
0.1 – 2.9m
CLAY (CH): rd and light
yellowish grey; fractured;
M<PL; Very Stiff-Hard
.
END @ 2.9m
AS/NZS1547 Soil Category 6
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Attachment 4
(2 pages)
System layout and design

POSSIBLE LAYOUT

Lyell Highway

Hatchery AWTS

Access road

Hatchery site
Accommodation site
Accommodation AWTS
See detail next page

Grid North
250

0
Approx. metres

Red lines are surface drip irrigation areas each nom. 2m
wide covered with a min. thickness of 0.15m of durable
mulch.
Locations and dimensions of all features are nominal.
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SCHEMATIC SYSTEM LAYOUT
Grid North
10

0
Approx. metres
Hatchery
site

Surface
slope
Gravel access road
See section detail below

If required, trees and/or
shrubs planted and irrigated
as a visual barrier

Nom. 32mm lilac-coloured poly
delivery line with pressure
compensating drippers each
2m, laid on ground surface
beneath 150m of durable
mulch laid in a strip 2m wide.
Two lines nom. 1m apart.
Mulch strip and dripper lines
need not be constant width nor
parallel to road.

SECTION DETAIL
Natural scale

Nom. 2m
Nom. 1m
Min. 150mm

0

0.5

Natural ground (rip to 0.2m
before adding mulch

Metres
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Attachment 5
(2 pages)

Loading Certificate
The owner should retain and read any certificate of accreditation, operating manual or related
documents for the wastewater treatment system selected, to ensure optimal, nuisance free
operation of the system with minimal environmental health impacts.
This loading certificate is provided in accordance with Clause 7.4.2(d) of AS/NZS 1547.2012.
System capacity (medium-long term)
Hatchery: 1,500L/day; accommodation unit 720L/day
Design criteria summary:
Effluent quality
Soil category
Land application area (LAA)

Secondary from 2 x AWTS (one at hatchery; one at
accommodation unit)
6
5+ha is reasonably available. Within this the minimum
wetted area via mulch-covered surface drip irrigation is
1,100m2. This wetted area receives the combined
discharge from the two AWTS’s.

Reserve area.
Available within the LAA.
Water efficient fittings etc
Design assumes use of water efficient fixtures and fittings, eg 3L/6L flush toilets, 9L/min (max)
showerheads, aerator fittings on taps and clothes washing machines/dishwashers with WELSS
star ratings of 4.5 stars or above. (see https://apps5a.ris.environment.gov.au/welspublic/search-product-select-load.do)
Variation from design flow
Design flow is 2,220L/day: up to 1,500L/day from the hatchery AWTS, and up to 720L/day from
the accommodation unit AWTS. The joint system should successfully manage additional peak
loadings which may result from occasional extra people provided that this does not exceed
design capacity + 25% in a 24-hour period.
Consequences of changing wastewater characteristics.
Avoid disposing of wastes which would be additional to those normally disposed of in a
domestic sewerage system; in particular, increases in organic loadings such as from the use of
sink-waste disposal units are to be avoided.
Use of household disinfectants or bactericides in anything more than small amounts and at
recommended rates of dilution should also be avoided, as should the disposal of solvents and
other chemicals or pharmaceuticals such as antibiotics or antimicrobials which may kill bacteria
and other microorganisms required for effective wastewater treatment.
Consequences of overloading the system
Long term use by more than the specified number of people may result in biological and
hydraulic overloading of the disposal system, surfacing of effluent, public and environmental
health nuisances, pollution of surface waters etc.
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Consequences of underloading the system
The system will work effectively with only a few staff at the hatchery, and as few as one person
at the accommodation unit; however long periods of zero-occupancy may result in poor
functioning of the system when normal use recommences.

Consequences of lack of operation, maintenance and monitoring attention
Maintain system in accordance with manufacturer’s and installer’s instructions.
Consequences of failure to observe the regular maintenance requirements may include any of
the following:







Spread of infectious diseases to site occupants
Nuisance and unpleasant odours.
Pollution of waterways, streams.
Contamination of bores, wells and groundwater.
Excessive and unsightly weed growth.
Alteration of local ecology

Other relevant considerations
 Livestock should not be allowed on or near the LAA; if such animals are
present, the land application area should be fenced off to prevent system
damage and/or soil compaction.
 Do not allow vehicles on or near the LAA.
 If present, keep the surface and/or sub-surface cut-off drain above or adjacent
to the LAA open and clear of debris to prevent rainwater flowing into the
disposal area.
 Pipe overflow from rainwater tank(s) away from LAA.
Problems may occur with systems which have not been properly maintained and where wetted
areas have become blocked or clogged. The warning signs are obvious and include:
 LAA is wet or soggy with wastewater ponding on the surface of the ground.
 “Sewage” smells.
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Attachment 6
(2 pages)

Risk assessment
AWTS and mulch-covered surface drip irrigation
Tables 6.1 and 6.2 summarise a risk management approach for the wastewater management
system at this site, in general accordance with Clause A3.2 of AS/NZS1547:2012.
Table 6.1 Terminology used in risk management in this report
Table 6.2 Issues relating to the use and sustainable management of the wastewater
system at this site
Table 6.1 contains subjective descriptions of likelihood and consequence. Table 6.2 is a risk
assessment of the system components.
Table 6.1. Terminology used in risk management in this report
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Form 35 for this project
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Attachment 8
(2 pages)

Documents required in relation to a plumbing permit
for an on-site wastewater management system
Source: Director of Building Control Director’s Specified List (Part 3), September 2017 v1.2

The documents listed below are required to accompany an application for a plumbing permit
for the installation of an on-site wastewater management system.
1.Complete drawings of the installation, drawn to a scale of not less than 1:200 or as agreed to
by the Permit Authority, showing the following:
(a) the title boundaries of the land;
(b) the position of any existing or proposed buildings on the land and their use;
(c) the position of any roads or driveways on the land;
(d) the location of any water courses;
(e) the contours on the land;
(f) the position of the Wastewater treatment unit; Wastewater land application
area (absorption trenches, mound, irrigation area); Pump chamber, distribution box or
other manual or automatic valve; Soil evaluation test holes.
(g) the location and size of any drains and vents;
(h) the location of any cut-off drains diverting surface water or sub-soil drains for
ground water;
(i) the location of the outlets from the building;
(j) A cross section drawing demonstrating that there is sufficient gravity fall from the
plumbing fixtures to the wastewater treatment unit and land application area.
(k) Operation and maintenance guidelines for the OWMS
(l) Installation instructions for the wastewater treatment unit and land application area
2. Written details of the proposed fixture unit load on the system or parts of the system.
3. A site-and-soil evaluation report completed in accordance with AS/NZS 1547:2012 clause 5.2
4. A Design report which is consistent with the Director of Building Control Onsite Wastewater
Management Guidelines and includes the following;
(a) A design based on the site and soil evaluation report
(b) Design calculations for the wastewater land application system and wastewater
treatment unit
(c) Specification for the wastewater treatment unit, if a unique on-site wastewater
management system a design report from a suitably qualified designer demonstrating
compliance with the performance requirements of the Volume 3 of the NCC.
(d) A loading certificate setting out the design criteria and the limitations associated
with use of the system incorporating the following:
 System capacity (number of persons and daily flow)
 Summary of design criteria
 The location of and use of the reserve area
 Use of water efficient fittings, fixtures, or appliances
 Allowable variation from design flows (peak loading events)
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 Consequences of changes in loading (due to varying wastewater
characteristics)
 Consequences of overloading the system
 Consequences of underloading the system
 Consequences of lack of operation, maintenance, and monitoring attention
 Any other relevant considerations related to use of the system; and
(e) The results of the risk management process undertaken in accordance with
AS/NZS 1547 Clause A3.2. if required by the Director of Building Control Onsite
Wastewater Management Guidelines.
5. A written specification and construction details of the land application system to be
used, including details of the following:
(a) the type of system;
(b) the trade name, if any;
(c) the manufacturer's name and address;
(d) the design capacity of the system; and
(e) a section (drawing detail) through the land application system, of not less than
1:20, specifying its construction.
(f) Pump chamber capacity, pump and supply pipe specifications (where appropriate)
(g) Distribution boxes, automatic sequencing valves, dosing syphons or other pulse
dosing devices.
6. Copy of Certificate of Accreditation issued under the Building Act by the Director of Building
Control for the on-site waste water management system (if applicable).
7. Any other document or certificate required by the relevant permit authority or environmental
health officer
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William C Cromer Pty Ltd
ABN 48 009 531 613

Environmental, engineering and groundwater geologist

6 August 2019
Ms J Widdison
Environmental Partner
Tassal Group Limited
HOBART`7000
Jecssica.widdison@tassal.com.au
Copy to
Mr J O’Connor
Head of Engineering and Risk
Tassal Group Limited
HOBART`7000
justin.oconnor@rassal.com.au
Dear Ms Widdison

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY HAMILTON
PRELIMINARY REPORT ON CLAY AVAILABILITY AND PERMEABILITY FOR DAM CONSTRUCTION
1.

Introduction

Tassal Operations (“Tassal”) proposes a new salmon hatchery near Hamilton (Attachment 1).
It was initially proposed that an existing dam on the property may be enlarged (Attachment 2)
to accept recycle water from operations before it is irrigated on adjacent properties. The
results of field investigations at the existing dam were described in a draft report dated May 27
2019.
Subsequently, the recycle water dam was changed to the new location in Attachment 2.
This final report is primarily based on the preliminary results of logging, sampling and testing
of eleven test pits dug over the property by a 22t excavator on 1 and 2 May 2019. Three of the
pits were close to the originally-proposed dam. At one of these (pit D) an in-situ constant head
permeability test was conducted, and a bulk (25kg) sample collected for laboratory compaction
and falling head permeability testing. Samples were also tested for dispersion.
One of the eleven pits (pit B) is located relatively close to the new dam location.
Test pit logs and photographs are shown in Attachment 3.

2.

Results

2.1

Published geology

The published geology is presented in Attachment 2.
The possible hatchery site, and the dam proposed to be enlarged, are shown to be underlain
by Tertiary sediments. Nearby basement rocks are Triassic sedimentary rocks to the east, and
Jurassic dolerite to the south comprising the Sendace Hills (and Tent Hill).
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Observed geology

Site observations and test pitting generally confirm the published geology. With the exception
of test pits E and F (sited on Jurassic dolerite) and pit J and possibly K (on Triassic
sedimentary rocks), all other pits encountered unconsolidated sediments – principally high
plasticity clay – to depths of about 4m.
Sandstone interbedded with clay
Test pit G on the southwestern side of the present dam wall exposed weakly cemented
sandstone (with soil properties) beneath about 1.5m of high plasticity clay. (In test pit C –
about 300m to the north – a 0.5m layer of weakly cemented sandstone occurred at a depth of
about 1.7m sandwiched between high plasticity clay.) These observations suggest that similar
sandstone (probably of a lower permeability than the clays) is likely to be presence in the
Tertiary sequence.
2.3

Groundwater

No groundwater was observed in test pits, and no groundwater data are available for the
Tertiary sediments in the district.
Figure 1 is a conceptual hydrogeological cross section near the newly-proposed dam site and
hatchery, reproduced from Cromer (2019). It is possible that the clayey sequence on and
adjacent to the property may act as an aquiclude, substantially preventing the downward
infiltration of rain and the formation of a continuous water table1. However, the presence and
extent of weakly cemented sandstone horizons may affect groundwater storage and
movement.
The veracity or otherwise of the conceptual model needs to be investigated by follow-up site
investigations, including drilling and the installation of one or more groundwater monitoring
bores.
Clay for dam wall construction
Clay reserves
Based on test pit logs, there is likely to be no shortage of high plasticity clay for dam
construction. Reserves within (say) 100m of the margins of the newly-proposed dam are
estimated to be in the 250,000 – 500,000m3 (bank) range – without considering clays
elsewhere on the proposed property.
Clay dispersion
Fifteen samples from eight test pits were tested for dispersion. Results are shown in
Attachment 4, with Emerson Class Numbers including 2 (dispersive), 3 (dispersive after
remoulding), 4, 5 and 6 ( nondispersive after remoulding) and 7 and 8 (non-dispersive). The
most dispersive were a silty gravel topsoil from pit C, and a sandy clay subsoil from pit K.
Samples from pits D and G near the dam were non-dispersive.

1

Cromer, W. C. (2019). Groundwater Prospectivity, Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project. Unpublished report for
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd by William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd., 4 June 2019. 24 pages
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Clay permeability

In-site clay permeability at Pit D was estimated from a constant head permeability test using
the Cromer Constant Head Permeameter. The permeability in the near-surface interval 0.4 –
0.6m was 5.6 x 10-9m/s (4.8 x 10-4m/day).
A 25kg disturbed bulk sample was submitted to ADG Laboratories in Hobart for compaction
testing and falling head permeability testing. Results are presented in Attachment 5. The
maximum dry density was 1.65t/m3 at an optimum moisture content of 20.0%, and calculated
CBR value was 1%. The falling head permeability was 3.4 x 10-10m/s (2.6 x 10-5m/day).
If the in-situ permeability is reasonably representative of the clay in the vicinity of the newlyproposed dam, it would be of sufficiently low permeability to act as dam wall material, or as a
liner, particularly after appropriate engineering placement.

3.

Conclusions

Sufficient clay of suitable permeability is likely to be present near the newly-proposed dam site
for expanded dam construction.
Groundwater may not be present in the Tertiary materials under and around the dam site. The
sediments may instead act as an aquiclude.

4.

Recommendations

Follow-up subsurface investigations are required to provide a detailed geotechnical picture of
the dam site and environs, and to prove up clay reserves for dam construction.
Depending on the presence or otherwise of a water table in the Tertiary materials at and near
the site, at least one downgradient bore may need to be installed.

Yours sincerely,

W. C. Cromer
Principal
This report is and should remain accompanied by the following Attachments:
Attachment 1.
Attachment 2.
Attachment 3.
Attachment 4.
Attachment 5.

Location map (1 page)
May 2019 excavator test pits, permeability test and dynamic cone
penetrometer profiles, and interpreted geology on the proposed Tassal
property (1 page)
Engineering logs and photographs of excavator test pits D, G and H near the
dam site (11 pages)
Results of dispersion testing (3 pages)
ADG Laboratories compaction and permeability test results (2 pages)
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Figure 1.

A conceptual hydrogeological cross section near the dam site and
proposed hatchery. From Cromer (2019) cited above.
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Source: www.thelist.tas.gov.au
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(1 page)
May 2019 excavator test pits, permeability test and dynamic cone penetrometer profiles,
and interpreted geology on the proposed Tassal property
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Attachment 3
(11 pages including this page)
Engineering logs and photographs of excavator test pits D, G and H near the initiallyproposed dam site, and test pit B near the subsequently proposed dam site
The staff is graduated in red and white-numbered segments each
one metre long. The numbers are decimetres.
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View west southwest across the existing dam (2 May 2019)

Tent Hill

Test pits E, F

Test pit G

Dam wall
Test pit D
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ID: PIT D

Excavation log
Project

Location

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Hamilton

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Date dug:
1 May 2019
Date logged: 1 May 2019

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 3.1m Length: 5m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

D@0.5m 0.5m
Constant
head K test

M
<<
PL

H

1.0m

ISS%=3.3
m%=24

1.2m

U50
1.5m

1.5m

Lab
compaction
and falling
head K test

FR

4
8
12
16
20
24

D MD
SP SAND: brown; trace silt
GM Gravelly SILT: light grey; hard- D Fb setting; gravel is siliceous.
H
CH CLAY: patchy yellow-orange
and light grey; HP; blocky
fracture in upper 0.3m or so

DCP

(kPa)

Blows/100mm

Shear
Vane

(kPa)
25
50
100
200
400

Moisture

USCS

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Hand
penetrom eter

Topsoil (A horizon)

Topsoil (A2
horizon)
Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading to
Tertiary
sediments

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.2m

Materials

Consistency
Density index

1
2
3

Depth

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

RL

Support

Penetration

SOIL
Notes

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

480982mE
5289362mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Coordinates

2.0m

2.5m
EAR 2.6m
3.0m
End as required (EAR) at 3.1m
3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

0.5

m

~5°

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

W = Wet

Constant head K test

Water
Water level

Water outflow
GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

Cobbles
(63-200mm)
Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Lab compaction and falling
head K test (approx. depth)

PENETRATION
1 2 3 4

EAR 2.6m

No resistance

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Gravel (GP, GW)

U50

Water inflow

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)
Sand (SP)

D
D

EAR 3.1m

Sheared seam (SS)
Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate
Dolerite
Basalt

Refusal

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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Constant head permeability test
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ID: PIT G

Excavation log

Location

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Hamilton

480856mE
5289332mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 2.9m Length: 4m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Date dug:
2 May 2019
Date logged: 2 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

CH CLAY: dark grey; cloddy; HP;
some silt.
0.5m

CLAY: light orange-brown;
M H
HP; with light yellow clay-silt << lining on some joint faces
PL VSt

D@1.2m
1.3m

1.5m

1.6m

ISS%=3.8
m%=15-20

SP SANDSTONE: light yellowgrey; weakly cemented (soil
properties)

FR

4
8
12
16
20
24

Uniform soil
profile?

1.0m

U50

DCP

(kPa)

Blows/100mm

Shear
Vane

H

(kPa)

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.3m

D

Hand
penetrom eter
25
50
100
200
400

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Moisture

USCS

Materials

Consistency
Density index

1
2
3

Depth

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

RL

Support

Penetration

SOIL
Notes

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Project
Coordinates

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

D Fb-D

Tertiary
sediments

EAR 1.6m

2.0m

2.5m

3.0m

End as required (EAR) 2.9m

3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

0.5

m

~6°

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

D

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Gravel (GP, GW)

Water

Cobbles
(63-200mm)

Water level

D

Water inflow

Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

U50

Water outflow

EAR 1.6m

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION

EAR 2.9m

Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS
Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Dolerite
Basalt

Refusal

Sheared seam (SS)

Sandstone

Conglomerate

1 2 3 4
No resistance

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)
Sand (SP)

W = Wet

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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PIT G

High plasticity clay)

Weakly cemented
sandstone (soil properties)
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ID: PIT H

Excavation log

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Location

Hamilton

481087mE
5289402mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 2.9m Length: 5m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Date dug:
2 May 2019
Date logged: 2 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

1.0m

1.1m

FR

DCP

Topsoil (A horizon)

0.8m

U50

Blows/100mm

(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

H

Shear
Vane

D
M
<<
PL

(kPa)

No shear vane, ground too hard

CL Silty CLAY: brown; MP
CH CLAY: reddish-orange and
grey; HP; fractured in upper
0.5m or so

Hand
penetrom eter
25
50
100
200
400

USCS

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Moisture

CH
D@0.5m 0.5m

Materials

Consistency
Density index

Depth

RL

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

1
2
3

Penetration

Support

SOIL
Notes

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Project
Coordinates

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

ISS%=3.7
M%=25

Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading to
Tertiary
sediments

1.5m

1.8m

U50

2.0m

2.1m

ISS%=1.8
M%=20
2.5m

3.0m

EAR 2.9m

End as required (EAR) 2.9m

3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

0.5

m

D

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

W = Wet

Water

Cobbles
(63-200mm)
Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Water inflow

U50

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION
1 2 3 4
No resistance

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Gravel (GP, GW)

Water level

Water outflow

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)
Sand (SP)

U50

EAR 2.9m

EAR 2.9m

Sheared seam (SS)
Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate
Dolerite
Basalt

Refusal

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT B

Excavation log

Location

TASSAL

Hamilton

481008mE
5289892mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 4m Length: 5m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Date dug:
1 May 2019
Date logged: 1 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

1.0m

D@1.0m

CLAY: coarsely mottled
orange-red and grey

H
H

FR

DCP

Blows/100mm

Shear
Vane
(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

D
CH Clayey SILT: brown
CH CLAY: orange-yellow; blocky M
fractures; high plasticity; some<<
silt; occasional subvertical
PL
fractures trending 220°T

(kPa)
25
50
100
200
400

Moisture

USCS

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Hand
penetrometer

Topsoil (A horizon)

Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading below
about 0.7m to
Tertiary
sediments

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.5m 0.5m

Materials

Consistency
Density index

1
2
3

Depth

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

RL

Support

Penetration

SOIL
Notes

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Project
Coordinates

VSt

1.5m

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

6 August 2019

1.7m

U50
2.0m

2.0m

ISS%=N/A
m%=25
2.3m

U50

2.5m

2.6m

As above; light grey-grey with
pink horizons dipping
shallowly west.

ISS%=N/A
m%=25
3.0m

3.5m

CLAYSTONE: yellow; weakly
cemented; blocky fractures.
CLAYSTONE: light grey and
pink

EAR 3.8m
4.0m

End as required (EAR) at 4.0m

m

0.5
V and
H scale

SOIL SYMBOLS

~10°

m

0.5

D

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Sand (SP)

D

W = Wet

Gravel (GP, GW)

Water

Cobbles
(63-200mm)

Water level

U50

Water inflow
Water outflow

Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

U50

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION
No resistance

Refusal

EAR 3.8m

Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS
Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Dolerite

EAR 4.0m

Sheared seam (SS)

Sandstone

Conglomerate

1 2 3 4

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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Attachment 4
(3 pages)
Results of dispersion testing
One minute after immersion in Hobart tap water
Dry ped
Remoulded ped

PIT A

24 hours after immersion in Hobart tap water
Dry ped
Remoulded ped
EMERSON CLASS 3
Test pit A
0.5m (Silty
CLAY; CH; B
Horizon?)

EMERSON CLASS 4, 5 OR 6

SLIGHT DISPERSION

SLAKING

DISPERSION

NO DISPERSION

Test pit A
1.0m (Silty
CLAY; CH; B
Horizon?)

PIT B

EMERSON CLASS 3 SLIGHT DISPERSION
Test pit B
0.4m (CLAY;
CH; B
Horizon)
EMERSON CLASS 7

SLIGHT DISPERSION

NO SLAKING

SWELLING

DISPERSION

DISPERSION

SLAKING

NO DISPERSION

Test pit B
1.0m (Silty
CLAY; CH;
Tertiary sed.)

PIT C

EMERSON CLASS 2
Test pit C
0.3m (Silty
GRAVEL; GM;
A Horizon)
EMERSON CLASS 4, 5 OR 6
Test pit C
0.6m (CLAY;
CH; B
Horizon)

PIT D

EMERSON CLASS 8
Test pit D
0.2m (SAND;
SP; A
Horizon)

NO SLAKING

NO SWELLING

EMERSON CLASS 8
Test pit D
0.5m (CLAY;
CH; B
Horizon)

NO SLAKING

SWELLING
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One minute after immersion in Hobart tap water
Dry ped
Remoulded ped

PIT G

24 hours after immersion in Hobart tap water
Dry ped
Remoulded ped
EMERSON CLASS 7
Test pit G
0.3m (CLAY;
CH; B
Horizon?)

NO SLAKING

SWELLING

EMERSON CLASS 7
Test pit G
1.2m (CLAY;
CH; Tertiary
sediments)

NO SLAKING

SWELLING

PIT H

EMERSON CLASS 3 SLIGHT DISPERSION
Test pit H
0.5m (Silty
CLAY; CH; B
Horizon?)

PIT J

EMERSON CLASS 8

SLIGHT DISPERSION

NO SLAKING

NO SWELLING

SLAKING

DISPERSION

SLAKING

DISPERSION

Test pit J
0.3m (Sandy
SILT; GM; A
Horizon)
EMERSON CLASS 3
Test pit J 1.0m
(Clayey SILT; CL;
weathered Triassic
mudstone)

PIT K

EMERSON CLASS 2
Test pit K
0.3m (Sandy
CLAY; CH; B
Horizon)
EMERSON CLASS 7

NO SLAKING

Test pit K 0.7m
(Sandy CLAY; CL;
Tertiary
sediments)
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Flow chart for estimating Emerson Class Number

Class 1

Slight to no
dispersion

Class 2

Class 7

Class 8
PIT B
PIT G
PIT K

PIT C
PIT K

PIT A
PIT B
PIT H
PIT J

Class 3

Class 4
PIT A
PIT C

Class 5

Hobart, Tasmania, Australia
M +61 408 122 127 E billcromer@bigpond.com

Class 6

W www.williamccromer.com

PIT D
PIT H
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Attachment 5
(2 pages)
ADG Laboratories compaction and permeability test results
(Bulk 25kg disturbed clay sample from approx. 1.5 – 2m in test pit D)
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Tassal Operations Pty Ltd

Hamilton Hatchery
Traffic Impact Assessment
August 2019
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Background

Midson Traffic were engaged by Tassal Operations Pty Ltd to prepare a traffic impact assessment for a
proposed hatchery at Hamilton.

1.2

Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA)

A traffic impact assessment (TIA) is a process of compiling and analysing information on the impacts that
a specific development proposal is likely to have on the operation of roads and transport networks. A TIA
should not only include general impacts relating to traffic management, but should also consider specific
impacts on all road users, including on-road public transport, pedestrians, cyclists and heavy vehicles.
This TIA has been prepared in accordance with the Department of State Growth (DSG) publication, A
Framework for Undertaking Traffic Impact Assessments, September 2007. This TIA has also been
prepared with reference to the Austroads publication, Guide to Traffic Management, Part 12: Traffic
Impacts of Developments, 2009.
Land use developments generate traffic movements as people move to, from and within a development.
Without a clear understanding of the type of traffic movements (including cars, pedestrians, trucks, etc),
the scale of their movements, timing, duration and location, there is a risk that this traffic movement may
contribute to safety issues, unforeseen congestion or other problems where the development connects to
the road system or elsewhere on the road network. A TIA attempts to forecast these movements and
their impact on the surrounding transport network.
A TIA is not a promotional exercise undertaken on behalf of a developer; a TIA must provide an impartial
and objective description of the impacts and traffic effects of a proposed development. A full and detailed
assessment of how vehicle and person movements to and from a development site might affect existing
road and pedestrian networks is required. An objective consideration of the traffic impact of a proposal is
vital to enable planning decisions to be based upon the principles of sustainable development.
This TIA also addresses the relevant clauses of E5.0 Road and Railway Assets Code and E6.0 Parking and
Access Code of the Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme 2015.

1.3

Statement of Qualification and Experience

This TIA has been prepared by an experienced and qualified traffic engineer in accordance with the
requirements of Council’s Planning Scheme and The Department of State Growth’s, A Framework for
Undertaking Traffic Impact Assessments, September 2007, as well as Council’s requirements.
The TIA was prepared by Keith Midson. Keith’s experience and qualifications are briefly outlined as follows:


23 years professional experience in traffic engineering and transport planning.



Master of Transport, Monash University, 2006



Master of Traffic, Monash University, 2004
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Bachelor of Civil Engineering, University of Tasmania, 1995



Engineers Australia: Fellow (FIEAust); Chartered Professional Engineer (CPEng); Engineering
Executive (EngExec); National Engineers Register (NER)

1.4

Project Scope

The project scope of this TIA is outlined as follows:


Review of the existing road environment in the vicinity of the site and the traffic conditions on the
road network.



Provision of information on the proposed development with regards to traffic movements and
activity.



Identification of the traffic generation potential of the proposal with respect to the surrounding
road network in terms of road network capacity.



Review of the parking requirements of the proposed development. Assessment of this parking
supply with Planning Scheme requirements.



Traffic implications of the proposal with respect to the external road network in terms of traffic
efficiency and road safety.

1.5

Subject Site

The subject site is located on the Lyell Highway, Hamilton. The existing site is an agricultural property.
The proposed location for the site’s access is located opposite an existing mine access (Kimbolton coal
mine). The site and proposed access is shown in Figure 1.

5
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Figure 1

Site Location
Proposed
Site Access
Location

1.6

Reference Resources

The following references were used in the preparation of this TIA:


Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme, 2015 (Planning Scheme)



Austroads, Guide to Traffic Management, Part 12: Traffic Impacts of Developments, 2009



Austroads, Guide to Road Design, Part 4A: Unsignalised and Signalised Intersections, 2009



Department of State Growth, A Framework for Undertaking Traffic Impact Assessments, 2007



Roads and Maritime Services NSW, Guide to Traffic Generating Developments, 2002 (RMS Guide)



Roads and Maritime Services NSW, Updated Traffic Surveys, 2013 (Updated RMS Guide)



Australian Standards, AS2890.1, Off-Street Parking, 2004 (AS2890.1:2004)
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2.

Existing Conditions

2.1

Transport Network

For the purposes of this report, the transport network consists of Lyell Highway.
Lyell Highway is classified as a Category 3 Road under the Department of State Growth’s Tasmanian Road
Hierarchy. Category 3 Roads are of strategic importance to regional and local communities and economies;
they link important towns to the Category 1 and Category 2 roads.
Lyell Highway adjacent to the site’s proposed access is shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2

Lyell Highway

While Category 3 Roads are used by heavy freight vehicles, this use is less than that of Category 2 Roads.
Together with Category 2 Roads, the Category 3 Roads also provide safe and efficient access to Tasmania’s
regions.
The posted speed limit of Lyell Highway is 100-km/h near the site’s access. Lyell Highway has a traffic
volume of approximately 1,200 vehicles per day1. Peak traffic volumes of the Highway are in the order
130 vehicles per hour.

2.2

Existing Coal Mine Access

The existing Kimbolton coal mine has an access on the Lyell Highway that will be immediately opposite
the Tassal access. Kimbolton mine was opened in 1999 and purchased by Cornwall Coal (subsidiary
company owned by Australian Cement Holdings Pty Ltd) in 2003.
The mine is operated occasionally as an open pit mining venture for its owners who use the coal for their
cement operations at Railton. Cement Australia also supply other Tasmanian industries such as the

1

Source: State Growth UTS Traffic data, factored from 2014 counts.
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newsprint mill at Boyer. Some of the coal is also used in various agricultural and metal industries within
Tasmania.
The thermal coal deposit at Kimbolton was estimated to be around 600,000 tonnes in 2004 but this is
being diminished by irregular mining activities at the site. The coal extracted from the mine is transported
to Cornwall Coal Company's preparation plant at Fingal before being distributed to its customers.
Turning movement surveys were undertaken at the mine access on Monday 15th April 2019 over three
hours as shown in Table 1. It can be seen that almost no activity was associated with the mine access.

Table 1

Existing Intersection Turning Movements

Time

Approach

8:00am –
9:00am

12:00pm –
1:00pm

1:00pm –
2:00pm

Left Turn

Through

Right Turn

Lyell Hwy south

-

64 vph

1 vph

Lyell Hwy north

0 vph

67 vph

-

Kimbolton Mine access

0 vph

-

0 vph

Lyell Hwy south

-

57 vph

0 vph

Lyell Hwy north

0 vph

50 vph

-

Kimbolton Mine access

1 vph

-

0 vph

Lyell Hwy south

-

48 vph

0 vph

Lyell Hwy north

0 vph

47 vph

-

Kimbolton Mine access

1 vph

-

0 vph

When considering the mine operating at its maximum capacity, it would generate up to a maximum of
approximately 10 vehicles per hour.
Based on the connectivity of the mine with the primary origin and destination of the coal (Fingal), the
majority of vehicle movements will be right-in/ left-out at the junction with Lyell Highway.
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2.3

Road Safety Performance

Crash data can provide valuable information on the road safety performance of a road network. Existing
road safety deficiencies can be highlighted through the examination of crash data, which can assist in
determining whether traffic generation from the proposed development may exacerbate any identified
issues.
Crash data was obtained from the Department of State Growth for a 5+ year period between 1st January
2014 and 30 April 2019 for Lyell Highway between Upper Mill Road and Ellendale Road.
The findings of the crash data is summarised as follows:


A total of 6 crashes were reported during this time.



Severity – 1 crash resulted in first aid at the scene; 5 crashes involved property damage only.



Time of day – The majority of crashes were reported during normal business hours. 5 crashes
were reported between 9:00am and 5:00pm. 1 crash was reported at 1:40am.



Day of week – no clear crash trends were evident by day of week. 2 crashes were reported on
Saturdays; 1 crash was reported on a Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday.



Crash types – no crash trends were noted. Three crashes involved vehicles travelling in the same
direction (rear-end, left-rear, and lane side swipe).



Crash locations – the crash locations are shown in Figure 3.

The crash data does not provide an indication that there are any pre-existing road safety deficiencies in
the road network that may be exacerbated by traffic generated by the proposed development.
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Figure 3

Crash Locations

Image Source – Department of State Growth
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3.

Proposed Development

3.1

Development Proposal

The proposed development involves the construction of a new salmon hatchery. An internal road network
provides circulation and loading/ unloading facilities around the proposed building. On-site car parking is
proposed for 20 cars.
The proposed development is shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5.
Figure 4

Proposed Development Overall Site Plan
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Figure 5

HRAS Building Details
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4.

Traffic Impacts

4.1

Traffic Generation

The forecast truck generation of the development is summarised in Table 2. During normal operations,
staff movements are likely to be in the order of 20 vehicle movements per day (two-way movements),
with a peak of 7 vehicles per hour.
Table 2

Truck Generation

Activity

Trucks

Feed

52 trucks per year

Sludge

270 trucks per year

Smolt Transport

675 trucks per year

Consumables

150 trucks per year

Total yearly truck movements

1,147 trucks per year

Average total truck movements per day

4 trucks per day

Maximum truck movements per day

20 trucks per day

Maximum truck movements per hour (peak)

8 trucks per hour

4.2

Trip Distribution

Assuming peak traffic generation associated with the proposed hatchery occurs simultaneously with peak
traffic generation associated with the mine, the likely traffic movements at the junction are summarised
in Table 3. Note that the Lyell Highway through movements have been factored up by approximately 10%
to provide a worst-case scenario.
Table 3

Forecast Peak Turning Movements

Period

Approach

Left Turn

Through

Right Turn

Peak

Tassal access

2 vph

-

6 vph

Lyell Hwy south

6 vph

75 vph

4 vph

Lyell Hwy north

1 vph

75 vph

2 vph

Kimbolton Mine access

4 vph

-

1 vph
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4.3

Access Impacts

The proposed access will connect directly opposite to the existing Kimbolton coal mine junction.
The Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E5.6.2 of the Planning Scheme states “no new access or junction to
roads in an area subject to a speed limit of more than 60-km/h”. In this case, the speed limit is 100-km/h
and therefore the Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E5.6.2 is not met.
The Performance Criteria P1 of Clause E5.6.2 states:

“For roads in an area subject to a speed limit of more than 60km/h, accesses and junctions must
be safe and not unreasonably impact on the efficiency of the road, having regard to:
(a)

the nature and frequency of the traffic generated by the use;

(b)

the nature of the road;

(c)

the speed limit and traffic flow of the road;

(d)

any alternative access;

(e)

the need for the access or junction;

(f)

any traffic impact assessment; and

(g)

any written advice received from the road authority”.

The following is relevant with respect to the development proposal:
a. The traffic generated by the development will be a combination of heavy vehicle and cars. The
traffic generation is detailed in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. The traffic generation will be generally
consistent with traffic utilising Lyell Highway and the Kimbolton mine site opposite.
b. Lyell Highway is a Category 3 Road that has the capacity to cater for the heavy vehicle generation
associated with the development proposal.
c.

The speed limit of Lyell Highway is 100-km/h and the traffic volume is approximately 1,200 vehicles
per day.

d. No alternative access is considered necessary. The access location has been selected to maximise
available sight distance and minimise unnecessary transport within the site.
e. The access is required to cater for the forecast traffic movements associated with the
development.
f.

This report documents the findings of a traffic impact assessment. Note that the sight distances
have been deemed acceptable under Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E5.6.4 of the Planning
Scheme (refer to Section 4.4).
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g. The Department of State Growth (as road authority) have requested that a traffic impact
assessment be prepared for the development. The key consideration for the Department is the
junction design and level of safety at the junction when considering the Kimbolton coal mine and
Hatchery combined.

Based on the above assessment the development meets the requirements of Performance Criteria P1 of
Clause E5.6.2 of the Planning Scheme.

4.4

Sight Distance Assessment

The Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E5.6.4 of the Planning Scheme states that “sight distances at an
access or junction must comply with the Safe Intersection Sight Distance shown in Table E5.1”.
Table E5.1 of the Planning Scheme is reproduced in Table 4. Note that the requirements of Table E5.1
are based on the requirements of Austroads SISD.
Table 4

Planning Scheme SISD Requirements

In this case, the speed limit of Lyell Highway is 100-km/h and the vehicle speed (referred to as the 85th
percentile speed) is estimated to be in the order of 100-km/h. The Planning Scheme technical SISD
requirement is therefore 250 metres.
The available sight distance exceeds 300 metres in both directions from the site’s proposed access. The
sight distance complies with the requirements of Table E5.1. The access therefore complies with the
requirements of Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E5.6.4 of the Planning Scheme.
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Note that sight distance can be further improved to the north through vegetation trimming immediately
north of the site’s proposed access.

4.5

Junction Design

The Austroads publication, Guide to Traffic Management, Part 6: Intersections, Interchanges and
Crossings, 2019, provides the guiding technical requirements for junction treatments.
In a rural context (100-km/h), the requirements for junction treatments are reproduced in Figure 6.
Figure 6

Austroads Turning Lane Warrants

The major road volume is estimated to be 140 vehicles per hour during peak periods (factored up from
existing turning movement data), with a turn volume estimated to be in the order of 2 to 6 vehicles per
hour2.
The Austroads turning lane warrants for left-turn and right-turn entry movements are summarised in Table
5. It can be seen that both left and right turn movements fall into the lower corner of the BAL/ BAR
region. This suggests that no formal turn lane treatment is required for either turning movement.
Due to the relatively high proportion of heavy vehicles that will utilise the access, which is located on a
high-speed rural highway, a BAL (Basic Auxiliary Left turn lane) is recommended to enable trucks to safely
decelerate and turn into the site. The Austroads intersection layout for the BAL treatment is shown in
Figure 7. A BAR (Basic Auxiliary Right turn lane) is not recommended for the right turn entry due to the
very low volume likely to undertake this manoeuvre.

2

Sourced from Table 3.
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Table 5

Tassal Access Turn Lane Assessment

Movement

Peak turning volume

Major road volume, Qm

Warrant

Left-turn entry

6 vph

75 vph

BAL

Right-turn entry

2 vph

150 vph

BAR

Figure 7

BAL Concept Treatment

The key dimensions associated with Figure 7 are summarised as follows:


P = 25 metres



A = 39 metres



C = 6 metres



F = 2.8 metres

Note that the concept is directly obtained from Austroads and only shows the proposed Tassal access and
not the mine access that will be directly opposite.
The Department of State Growth have issued an Access Works Permit for the access onto Lyell Highway
(Permit number SA20-19).
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4.6

Road Safety Impacts

There are no significant detrimental road safety impacts foreseen for the proposed tourist accommodation
development. This is based on the following:


The surrounding road network is capable of absorbing the relatively insignificant amount of traffic
generated by the proposed development (peak of approximately 16 vehicles per hour).



The traffic generation of the mine opposite the proposed access has very low traffic volume.



The existing road safety performance of the Lyell Highway near the subject site does not indicate
that there are any current road safety deficiencies that might be exacerbated by the proposed
development.



Adequate sight distance is available at the proposed site accesses on Lyell Highway in relation to
the prevailing vehicle speeds.



The nature of traffic generated by the development is consistent with nearby land uses and
therefore traffic and truck movements into and out of the subject site will not be seen as an
uncommon event by other motorists.
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5.

Parking Assessment

5.1

Parking Provision

The development provides a total of 23 on-site car parking spaces.

5.2

Parking Demand

The parking demand relates to the number of staff and visitors accessing the site. The provision of 23
spaces is deemed to exceed the demands of staff and visitor parking. Typical staff parking demands will
be in the order of 10 cars during normal operations.

5.3

Planning Scheme Requirements

Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E6.6.1 of the Planning Scheme states “The number of on-site car parking
spaces must be no less than the number specified in Table E6.1”.
Table E6.1 defines the development as ‘Resource Development’ which has no parking requirement. The
development therefore meets the Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E6.6.1 of the Planning Scheme.

5.4

Car Parking Layout

The Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E6.7.5 of the Planning Scheme states “The layout of car parking

spaces, access aisles, circulation roadways and ramps must be designed and constructed to comply with
section 2 “Design of Parking Modules, Circulation Roadways and Ramps” of AS/NZS 2890.1:2004 Parking
Facilities Part 1: Off-street car parking and must have sufficient headroom to comply with clause 5.3
“Headroom” of the same Standard”.
The layout of the car park is conceptual in design and will require the following dimensions to comply with
the requirements of AS2890.1 (and hence Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E6.7.5):


AS2890.1 User Class 1A – ‘Residential, domestic and employee parking’.



Space length

5.4m



Space width

2.4m



Aisle width

5.8m
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6.

Conclusions

This traffic impact assessment (TIA) investigated the traffic and parking impacts of a proposed salmon
hatchery accessed via Lyell Highway at Hamilton.
The key findings of the TIA are summarised as follows:


The proposed hatchery will access the Lyell Highway via a new road connection located opposite
the Kimbolton mine access.



The development will generate a maximum of 40 vehicle movements per day. This consists of up
to 20 truck movements and 20 staff movements per day.



The peak generation is likely to be in the order of 15 vehicles per hour. This consists of up to 8
truck movements and 7 staff movements per hour.



The site access driveway will require an Austroads BAL treatment to accommodate the deceleration
of trucks accessing the site via left turn from Lyell Highway.



The Department of State Growth have issued an Access Works Permit for the access junction to
the site on Lyell Highway.



The on-site parking provision meets the requirements of Acceptable Solution A1 of Clause E6.6.1
of the Planning Scheme.

Based on the findings of this report and subject to the recommendations above, the proposed development
is supported on traffic grounds.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
The Hamilton Recirculating Aquaculture System (the Project) is a Tassal Group Limited (Tassal)
proposal to construct and operate a freshwater recirculating aquaculture system hatchery (the
Hatchery) near Hamilton to increase the size of smolt (juvenile salmon) which will then be delivered
to Tassal’s offshore operations. The proposed Hatchery will be located on freehold land owned by
Tassal, approximately 8 kilometres north-west of Hamilton.
Tassal is the largest producer of Tasmanian grown Atlantic salmon in the world, supplying salmon to
both domestic and international markets. As at 30 June 2019 Tassal employs over 1,400 people.
Tassal already operates three hatcheries, which have the capacity to produce ten million smolt a year.
The smolt come from broodstock from a Tasmanian-based industry selective breeding program. The
state-of-the-art Rookwood Road Hatchery underwent an expansion in April 2016 making it the biggest
land-based salmon nursery in Australia with the capacity to produce approximately 8 million smolt per
year. After 8–12 months at Rookwood Hatchery the smolt are transferred to sea.
Tassal has five marine regions, within which salmon are kept in large sea cages between 12–18 months
and continue to grow until they are ready to be harvested at an average weight of 5.0 kg live weight.
Approximately 33,000 tonnes of Atlantic salmon are harvested per year. Tassal has five processing
facilities, a retail outlet and a mobile Salmon truck. In 2018 Tassal acquired and now operates three
prawn farms on mainland Australia.
Tassal has a history of successful execution of major projects, including the Triabunna Fish Rendering
Facility and the Rookwood Road Hatchery.
The total project cost is anticipated to be $46 million.
The Project complements the Tasmanian Government’s commitment to facilitating the sustainable
growth of aquaculture in Tasmania. This commitment is consistent with the Government's vision,
which promotes sustainable growth and recognises the economic opportunities that aquaculture can
bring to regional areas across Tasmania.
Aquaculture is recognised as an important and growing industry that has the potential to significantly
contribute towards the local, State and national economies, as well as the associated direct and
indirect employment opportunities.
Tassal is currently one of Tasmania’s largest employers:


with ~1400 staff nationwide; and



~1200 based in Tasmania, predominantly in regional operating areas.

The aquaculture industry is known for its strong multiplier effect on employment which means for
every-one salmon job, there are five other jobs generated, supporting a further 6,000 other jobs
across Tasmania.
Tassal’s staff profile is diverse with career opportunities across a diverse range of skill sets, including:
marine operations, legal, human resources, sales, communications, quality, processing, work health
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and safety, environment and sustainability, and marketing.

Document purpose
Tassal acknowledged that early community engagement leads to better outcomes. This Stakeholder
Engagement Plan (the Plan) provides the foundation for a strategic and coordinated approach to
stakeholder engagement throughout the design, approval, construction and operation phases.
This Plan outlines engagement activities underway and proposed, documents the issues raised,
provides a stakeholder map and aims to:


Facilitate engagement and collaboration with key governing and regulatory bodies;



Facilitate engagement with potentially affected local stakeholders, including residents;



Support approvals processes for the Project;



Inform interested parties and the broader community about the Project;



Manage and mitigate risks and impacts to local community.

Our stakeholder commitments
Tassal’s operating and engagement principles are:


ensure community feedback is considered and where possible, incorporated;



accepting that people who live, work and recreate around the site, value, use, care and have an
interest in the area;



build confidence in the system as world best practice and commercially sustainable;



minimise impacts of our operations within our commercial, regulatory and safety constraints;



ensure safe staff, healthy fish, good performance and no harm to wildlife;



invest in what’s good for our business and our shareholders;



consider an manage heritage and environmental issues and values;



provide real, timely and balanced information about operations to relevant stakeholders; and



develop long term constructive relationships with stakeholders.
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PROJECT DETAILS
Tassal is looking to construct and operate a new freshwater recirculating aquaculture system (RAS)
hatchery at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse approximately 6 kilometres west of the township of
Hamilton, Tasmania (Figure 1).

6 km

Figure 1 Location of the proposed Hatchery in the context of Tasmania and township of Hamilton

The Hatchery will enable Tassal to improve and expand its on-shore facilities and production to meet
a growing national and international demand for sustainable Atlantic salmon. The proposed Hatchery
will have the capability to produce a range of smolt sizes, from regular (100 grams) to larger smolt (up
to 600 grams). The production of larger smolt has multiple benefits as follows:



Improved fish health because fish require less time at sea to reach harvest size (i.e. fish are
more robust and there is a reduction in the loss of small fish).



Increased fallow periods of Tassal’s marine farming leases, allowing more time for natural
recovery processes to occur prior to re-stocking.



Less cost to produce Tassal’s final harvest product.

The proposal will include:



A freshwater RAS hatchery.



A residence for staff.



A new dam for storage of reuse water generated by the Hatchery.



Underground pipework to transfer freshwater from Meadowbank Lake to the Hatchery.
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Irrigation infrastructure, including on the neighbouring property to enable irrigation of reuse
water.



Ancillary infrastructure.



Site landscaping and tree planting.

Once developed, the Hatchery will be used by Tassal for an expected 25-year plus period. Upgrades
and redesigning may occur throughout the 25 years of the Hatchery’s operation, potentially extending
its expected lifespan beyond this period. Any regulatory approvals will be obtained as required at the
time of any future developments.

COMMUNITY PROFILE
The proposed site for the RAS is on the Ouse/Hamilton boundary, as such, the ABS Suburb ‘Hamilton’
was chosen for this analysis as it covers the immediate community closest to the site. While the
following statistics are a snapshot in time, they provide an indicative social composition of the
neighbouring community.
According to the ABS Census 2016, the state suburb of Hamilton comprised 211 people and had a
median age of 50 years, the state average.
The state suburb of Hamilton can be seen in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2 Tasmanian suburb, Hamilton

The top five countries of ancestry reported in 2016 in Hamilton were English, Australian, Irish, Scottish
and German. In 2016, over 88% of residents of Hamilton reported being born in Australia. The next
most common countries of origin were England and Thailand. In 2016, over 76% of people from
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Hamilton reported that both their parents were born in Australia. In 2016, the workforce comprised
74 people with 50.0% working full time and 33.8% working part time. The unemployment rate for the
same year was 9.5%, slightly higher than the national average for the same year.
In Hamilton in 2016, the most common occupations included Managers 20.5%, Labourers 19.2%,
Machinery Operators and Drivers 16.4%, Professionals 13.7% and Sales Workers 11.0%. The most
common industries of employment were Dairy Cattle Farming, State Government Administration,
Sheep Farming, logging and smelting and refining. This is broadly consistent with a rural workforce
and service sector supporting it.
In 2016, in Hamilton, there were 61 families. Of the families in Hamilton 25.4% were couple families
with children, 47.6% were couple families without children and 22.2% were one parent families. The
average number of children per family was 2.1. The median household income was $784, which was
well below the Tasmanian and Australian averages for the same year.
In Hamilton in 2016, there were 123 private dwellings with an average of 2.1 people per household.
76.1% of private dwellings were occupied and 23.9% were unoccupied. These were low occupancy
rates compared to Tasmanian and Australian averages. This likely indicates a shrinking population,
which is common in rural areas.

POTENTIAL IMPACT OF THE PROJECT
To underpin the engagement plan, a desktop study was undertaken to identify who is likely to be
impacted and how.
There are community expectations that land based aquaculture facilities, and indeed any
development in Tasmania, should not lead to unacceptable impacts on the amenity of nearby or
neighbouring properties. Typical amenity impacts would include:















Visual impact
Noise
Odour / Air quality
Waste disposal
Water quality
Water access
Vegetation removal
Excavation
Light spill
Traffic, access and parking
Predator control
Cultural impacts
Economic impacts
Biological impacts

This desktop study also captured the opportunities that RAS technology provides due to fewer siting
constraints. Closed system technology has advantages that include:
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Water use efficiency – these systems recycle water meaning there is less water used per tonne of
fish produced. Because there is minimal water exchange with the environment these systems are
more bio-secure than 'open' systems, which allows fish to be grown outside their natural range.
Space efficiency – recirculation facilities are usually enclosed within large sheds that can be
located in most locations with access to water and electricity. This allows facilities to be positioned
on land close to markets in industrial or other appropriate zones.

Facilities using RAS technology have become a key sector in Australia’s aquaculture industry; with no
greater amenity or environmental impacts than any other general industrial use, and often less
amenity or environmental impacts than other types of aquaculture. In practice, most RAS structures
resemble sheds or other structures commonly found in rural areas. Large sheds are not an uncommon
feature in rural landscapes. Dams or similar water holding structures are commonly found in rural
areas. The main 'Advantages' of locating a land-based aquaculture system within Rural areas include:








Generally consistent with the primary purpose of Rural Resource zones.
Unlikely to have an impact on sensitive land uses (such as residential land uses).
Unlikely to impact on, or conflict with, other rural or commercial activities/enterprises.
Large lot sizes enable opportunities to establish land extensive activities and 'buffer' the
impacts of the use from neighbouring properties (setbacks, landscaping, etc.).
Large lot sizes may enable multiple, and sometimes symbiotic, farming activities to take place
on-site (for example, wastes from the aquaculture activity could potentially assist with the
fertilisation of crops, etc.).
Greater likelihood of access to natural water sources, including streams/rivers or suitable
water catchment areas.

STAKEHOLDERS
A comprehensive list of stakeholders for the project has been developed. Support and identification
of shared values will be key to a positive stakeholder outcome related to the project. Stakeholders
who have been involved with and briefed about the Project to date are:
 Central Highlands Council: multiple meetings with the Council have occurred.
 Landowners adjacent to the site: Multiple meetings have been held with the main landowners
who own land adjacent to the site. There is only one landowner whose family members
permanently reside on their land adjacent to the site.
 Aboriginal Heritage: Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania has been consulted and an Aboriginal Heritage
Officer engaged by the project and field survey work undertaken.
 BirdLife Tasmania: BirdLife Tasmania were provided with a description of the Project and details
of the bird related studies undertaken.
 TasWater: The Project team has been in discussion with TasWater in relation to discharge into
Meadowbank Lake – which is not part of the project. Tassal communicated there is an irrigation
environmental management plan and an environmental buffer around Meadowbank Lake.
 Department of State Growth: The Department of State Growth has been informed of the project.
 Hydro Tasmania: Hydro Tasmania has been involved in the project with regard to the extraction of
water from Meadowbank Lake.
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 Crown Land Services: Crown Land Services has been involved with the Project in order to obtain
their permission to submit the DPEMP.
 Civil construction companies: Several civil construction companies have been briefed on the status
of the project and the likely construction schedule.

Consultants
There have been many consultants engaged by the Project to date, including:
 All Urban Planning (Planning)
 Cultural Heritage Management (Aboriginal Heritage)
 Dock4 Architects (Design, Planning for staff residence)
 Environmental Dynamics (Noise, Visual)
 Enviro-dynamics (Natural Values, Bushfire Hazard)
 Gandy & Roberts Consulting Engineers (Visual)
 Macquarie Franklin (Irrigation and Dam Consequence Categorisation)
 Midson Traffic (Traffic)
 Tarkarri Engineering (Odour)
 William C. Cromer (Soil, Geotechnical, Groundwater, Materials for Construction)

Engagement Meetings
Tassal has held numerous ongoing engagement meetings with the property owners likely to be
impacted. The following matters were discussed:








The reason for the proposal
The proposed facility and location
The application process for the proposal
Environmental impact statement process and key points
The main considerations for the community
The initial thoughts on the proposal from the property owners
Tassal will hold an open information session in Hamilton in the near future for broader
community consultation.

We noted their concerns and have addressed these in how we have locked in the facility design. We
have broad support from the local community, with the exception of neighbours to the east. The
overall reaction of stakeholders to the Project to date has been one of helpful co-operation, support
and positivity towards the Project.
Common concerns that were raised have been considered in the final EIS. These concerns included:


Odour from the facility to their property
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Noise from trucks and the operation of RAS facility will impact their property as sound travels in
the area
Proposal is environmentally sound and approved by EPA is a key factor
Water quality/environmental health of Meadowbank Lake is important
Truck driver awareness and professionalism communicated as important.
Fog is a safety factor for truck movements, pulling in and out of RAS facility.
Amenity from existing house will be impacted as will be able to see RAS

Several stakeholders also expressed their interest in employment opportunities associated with the
facility as they would like to see young people stay in the community.
Table 1 Clarifications and changes to design following our consultation

Category

Comments

Water quality impact
to Meadowbank
Lake

All reuse water used for irrigation purposes will be managed under an
approved Irrigation and Environmental Management Plan. The Plan
includes measures (such as adequate buffer zones) to ensure no reuse
water will be discharged or runoff to Meadowbank Lake.

Lighting of facility at
night

Lighting will be used when load of fish to trucks. Measures will be
incorporated into operations to avoid or limit adverse effects. The
Hatchery will also be adequately screened by landscaping and trees to
reduce impacts from lights at night.

Visual amenity

Visual amenity was considered in the final design of the Hatchery. The
final location, Hatchery layout, and screening measures such as earth
embankments and tree planting were all decided with impact of visual
amenity in mind.
All potential odour sources (i.e. solids removal plant) will be located on
the western side of the Hatchery building to ensure the maximum
distance from nearest residences and no adverse effects.
Location of noise emitting equipment is considered in the Hatchery
layout design. All noise sources will be adequately mitigated to ensure
no significant adverse impacts are caused.

Odour

Noise

A noise management protocol for heavy vehicles used during night-time
hours will be implemented to account for use of vehicles
entering/exiting the Hatchery from the Lyell Highway.
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Engagement Tracker
An Engagement Master Tracker has been produced for the project. This outlines how stakeholders
will and/or have been informed about and engaged with the Project and will also address how other
special interest stakeholders have engaged with the Project.
Design
Stage
Category
One-on-one
meetings

Advertisements
during the public
consultation
period

Community
feedback via
email or letter
Public forum

Approval
Stage

Construction
Stage

Operation
Phase

Activity
A project representative offered oneon-one contact with all residents who
reside within a radius of the site.
Additional meetings will only occur if
the resident contacts the Project
representative by phone, email or mail
and requests a meeting.
Advertisements providing the contact
phone number, contact email address
and an invitation to a public-meetings
will be published in the Mercury and
Examiner on a Wednesday and Saturday
newspaper edition during the public
consultation period.
A mailing address and an email address
will be publicised
so that community feedback can be
received.
A public forum will be scheduled during
the public consultation stage.

Site visits to
Rookwood RAS

Site visits have been and will continue
to be offered to residents to the
Rookwood RAS for site comparison.

Briefings of
State and
Federal
politician

Briefings will be offered to politicians on
an as-needed
basis to ensure

Communication material
A FAQ and a fact sheet will be maintained throughout the project. The following shows the brochure
that was provided to stakeholders during engagement meetings.
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Tassal hatchery and
farm irrigation
Planning Report
56 & 90 Woodmoor
Road

Date 5 September 2019
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Executive Summary
The proposed hatchery is a Level 2B activity and the environmental aspects will be closely assessed by
the Board of the EPA. Council is to assess the proposal by reference to the Planning Scheme and the
following conclusions can be drawn:
•

The proposed aquaculture, irrigation and agriculture are No Permit Required or Permitted uses in
the Rural Resource Zone. The uses are entirely consistent with the Purpose of the zone under
Clause 26.1.1 To provide for the sustainable use or development of resources for agriculture,
aquaculture … .

•

The proposal comfortably complies with the permitted height and sting standards for the Rural
Resource Zone;

•

As shown in the montages and discussed in the Visual Impact Assessment, the proposed building
will not have a significant impact on the rural landscape of the area;

•

The hatchery building is sited over 320m from the nearest adjoining property to the south east and
will have no impact on the privacy of that or any other adjoining property;

•

The hatchery is located well outside the Lake Meadowbank Specific Area Plan Area and will not be
visible from the Lake.

•

The proposed use of the approved pump station and water reticulation pipelines serving both the
agricultural and aquaculture uses of the site is best defined as Utilities. Utilities is a Permitted Use
within the Specific Area Plan under Clause F1.4.

•

Care has been taken in the design of the proposal and the irrigation management plan to avoid run
off and protect the water quality of the Lake. These matters will be comprehensively assessed in
the Board’s consideration;

•

The accompanying Aboriginal Heritage Assessment confirms that no sites of significance are on the
site or will be impacted by the proposal;

•

Traffic and access aspects of the proposal have been assessed in the accompanying Traffic Impact
Assessment by Midson Traffic and confirm that approximately 300m sight distance is available in
either direction from the Lyell Highway access, well in excess of the required standard.

In my assessment the proposal demonstrates a high degree of compliance with the Planning Scheme
and should be approved following public advertisement and determination by the Board.

1.

Introduction

All Urban Planning Pty Ltd has been engaged by Tassal to assess the proposal for a new hatchery at 56
and 90 Woodmoor Rd under the provisions of the Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme 2015
(Planning Scheme).
The proposal is a Level 2B activity under the Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act
1994 (EMPC Act) (Schedule 2, s4(h) – Finfish farming) and the Council is therefore required to refer the
application to the Board of Environmental Management and Pollution Control for assessment.
The accompanying Environmental Impact Assessment (EIS) details the relevant information in order to
assess the proposal. It has been prepared with regard to the Project Specific Guidelines issued by the
EPA.
The assessment of the proposal will be undertaken by the Board in accordance with the Environmental
Impact Principles set out under the EMPCA Act. As part of this assessment the EIS will be publicly
advertised for 28 days.
Assuming that the Board has determined to approve the proposal it will advise Council of the required
environmental related conditions to be included in the permit. Council will then consider the
remaining planning aspects of the proposal and issue a permit inclusive of the Board’s conditions.
This assessment should be read in conjunction with:
•

Plans, elevations and sections prepared by Tassal;

•

Plans for the residential accommodation, Dock4 architects;

•

Traffic impact Assessment (TIA), Midson Traffic, May 2019:

•

Aboriginal Heritage Assessment Report, CHMA, 25 April 2019;

•

Noise Impact Assessment, Environmental Dynamics, 17 July 2019;

•

Visual Impact Assessment, Environmental Dynamics, 17 July 2019;

•

Natural Values Assessment, Environmental Dynamics, 30 July 2019;

•

Bushfire Hazard Report, Environmental Dynamics, 17 April 2019;

•

Recycled Water Irrigation and Environmental Management Plan, Macquarie Franklin, August
2019;

•

Air Emission Assessment, Tarkarri Engineering, August 2019.

1.1

Statutory Status

The proposed activity is listed as a Schedule 2 activity under the Environmental Management and
Pollution Control Act 1994 (EMPCA) (Schedule 2, s4(h) – Finfish farming) and is being assessed by the
EPA as a class 2B assessment. As such the EIS has been prepared according to the EPA’s General
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Guidelines for preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (March 2019) and the EPA’s project
specific guidelines for the Hatchery issued in May 2019.

2.

Proposal and Surrounds

2.1

The Proposal

Tassal seeks approval to construct and operate a new freshwater recirculating aquaculture system
(RAS) hatchery at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse including irrigation of agricultural land on 90 Woodmoor
Road.
The proposal includes:
•

A new hatchery building within a fenced compound;

•

New access from the Lyell Highway frontage of the site;

•

Residential staff accommodation;

•

Construction of a new dam for storage of reuse water generated by the Hatchery;

•

Associated ancillary infrastructure, plant and equipment;

•

Installation of underground pipelines and the upgrade of irrigation infrastructure on 56 and 90
Woodmoor Road to enable irrigation of reuse water to support the agricultural use of that
land; and

•

Screen landscaping along the Lyell Highway frontage, along the southern side boundary with
5987 Lyell Highway and around the inside of the fenced compound.

Hatchery Building
•

The Hatchery building will be approximately 13,000 square metres in area measuring 169.5
metres (length) x 78.3 metres (width) and with a low gabled roof measuring 8.7 metres in
height from the proposed finished surface level.

•

The building is to be finished with ‘Pale Eucalypt’ Colorbond roof and ‘Paperbark’ coloured
walls to blend with the rural landscape.

•

Access will be via the Lyell Highway (A10) directly opposite the existing access to Kimbolton
Coal Mine.

•

The Hatchery building and RAS infrastructure will comprise:
o

tanks for growing and caring for smolt and fry

o

Rooms for egg and fry incubation.

o

Pumps for recirculating water around the fish tanks;

o

Intake water treatment plant and tanks to disinfect and store water sourced from
Meadowbank Lake;

o

Water management infrastructure to treat recirculated water;

o

Hatchery discharge solids removal plant;
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o

Plant room with oxygen and ozone generators;

o

Water exchange chillers and pump shed;

o

Bulk liquid oxygen storage;

o

Feed storage area;

o

Fire detection and firefighting equipment including smoke detectors, alarm systems,
fire hydrants, hose reels and extinguishers;

o

300 kilolitre firefighting water storage tank and pump;

o

Truck loading area to count and transfer smolt to trucks;

o

Truck cleaning station to disinfect returning smolt trucks;

o

Truck water fill station;

o

Office and amenities for staff;

o

Maintenance workshop;

o

Internal road network providing circulation and loading/unloading facilities around the
proposed building;

o

On-site car parking for 17 cars including 1 accessible space; and

o

2 x high voltage power transformers.

Residence for Staff
•

A single storey staff accommodation building sited approximately 100m to the east of the
hatchery compound including managers apartment, 4 bedrooms with ensuite facilities and
communal living, eating area and decks. A 6 space carpark including 1 accessible space will be
provided adjacent to the accommodation.

Water management infrastructure
Reuse water discharged from the Hatchery (approximately 158 mega litres per year or 18 cubic metres
per hour) will report to a purpose-built reuse water dam to be constructed adjacent to the Hatchery.
Water stored in the dam will be mixed (shandied) with freshwater from Meadowbank Lake and used
to irrigate 90 hectares of adjoining agricultural land under a permanent (centre pivot) irrigation
scheme. This will be the subject of legal agreement between Tassal and the owners of the adjoining
land who are experienced land managers, committed to sustainable grazing of sheep and cattle on
irrigated pastures.
Water management infrastructure required includes intake pumps and pipelines, wastewater
treatment infrastructure and irrigation infrastructure listed as follows:
•

Intake pump station at Meadowbank Lake.

•

The pump station will be capable of supplying up to 650 mega litres of water per annum, via a
rising main of nominally 300 millilitres diameter, to both the Hatchery and the main pump
station situated below the proposed reuse water storage dam.

•

Underground pipelines to transfer water from the intake pump station at Meadowbank Lake
to storage tanks (3 x 300 cubic metre) at the Hatchery and the main pump station.
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•

Main pump station and underground pipelines to supply reuse water from the reuse water
dam to the irrigation system either as recycled water from the dam, including the required
level of shandying (normal operations) or as a boost pump station from Lake supply water;

•

Irrigation system comprising three separate fixed pressure controlled centre pivot irrigators for
agricultural cropping on 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road;

•

Reuse water dam with a capacity of 120 mega litres.

The proposal will connect to and augment the approved farm irrigation system including pump station,
underground pipeline and centre pivot on 90 Woodmoor Road under planning Permit DA 2019-20
(Appendix B)
The proposed dam will require a permit under the Water Management Act 1999. Pursuant to Section
60A of the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993, a permit is not required for the proposed dam.
Earth works
The proposed hatchery involves cut and fill as shown on the building sections with an estimated
71,000m2 cut and 12,000m2 fill. The surplus material will be used to build the dam wall and to form a
noise attenuation berm on the eastern and southern side of the compound. These quantities will be
confirmed following detailed design of the earthworks. No material is to be exported off site.
Subdivision
The proposed use and development follows the granting of a planning permit 20 June 2019 for
subdivision (boundary reorganisation) over 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road under DA 2019/00025 1
(Appendix C). The approved reorganised title boundaries are shown on the site plans.
Signage
The proposal includes a new pole sign located adjacent to the entry on the Lyell Highway frontage.
These are primarily statutory signs as shown on drawing HRAS-G-06.
Vehicle Movements
The expected traffic impacts of the proposal are assessed in the accompanying TIA undertaken by
Midson Traffic in May 2019.
The forecast daily vehicle movements are:
•

Light vehicles (staff, visitors and deliveries of consumables) 20 vehicle per day

•

Trucks
o

feed - 1 per week

o

Solid waste removal by environmental contractor – 5 per week

o

Delivery of consumables – 2-3 per week

The planning permit has been appealed to the Resource Management and Planning Appeal Tribunal however at
the time of writing this report it is understood that the appeal will be withdrawn.
1
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o

Transport of smolt to sea – 55 trucks per week for 12 weeks of the year (i.e. 4 week
blocks on three occasions in March-April; July-August; and October-December).

Hours of Operation
The Hatchery will operate 24 hours 7 days a week. However, standard working hours will be between 7
am and 6 pm. The site will be manned 24 hours a day with onsite accommodation for staff.
The proposal including operation of the use and associated processes are described in the EIS.

2.2

The Site

The proposal involves the following land, located approximately 5km north west of Hamilton:
Title

Address/ description

Owner

CT251957/1

90 Woodmoor Road

Tassal Operations Pty Ltd

CT36657/2

56 Woodmoor Road

Triffett Holdings Pty Ltd

CT36657/5

56 Woodmoor Road

Triffett Holdings Pty Ltd

CT84290/1

Part of Meadowbank
Lake

Hydro Electric Commission

CT122993/3

Water race

Lawrenny Water Trust

Copies of the Certificates of title are provided as Appendix A.

3.

The Planning Scheme

The site is zoned Rural Resource under the Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme 2015 (Planning
Scheme).
Under Clause 8.10.1 of the Planning Scheme the planning authority must, in addition to the matters
required by s.51(2) of the Act, take into consideration:
(a)

all applicable standards and requirements in this planning scheme; and

(b)

any representations received pursuant to and in conformity with s57(5) of the Act,

but in the case of the exercise of discretion, only insofar as each such matter is relevant to the
particular discretion being exercised.
Relevantly, a standard is applicable if the site is within the relevant zone and the standard deals with a
matter that could affect or be affected by the proposed development; cl.7.5.2.
Where there is a conflict between a provision in the Specific Area Plan and a provision in the
underlying zone or a code, the Specific Area Plan provision prevails; cl 7.4.2.

3.1

Zoning

The site is zoned Rural Resource.
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Figure 1 - Planning Scheme Zoning (Source: iplan)
The Zone Purpose Statements under 26.1.1 of the planning scheme are:
To provide for the sustainable use or development of resources for agriculture, aquaculture,
forestry, mining and other primary industries, including opportunities for resource processing.
• To provide for other use or development that does not constrain or conflict with resource
development uses.
• To provide for non-agricultural use or development, such as recreation, conservation, tourism
and retailing, where it supports existing agriculture, aquaculture, forestry, mining and other
primary industries.
• To allow for residential and other uses not necessary to support agriculture, aquaculture and
other primary industries provided that such uses do not:
o fetter existing or potential rural resource use and development on other land;
o add to the need to provide services or infrastructure or to upgrade existing
infrastructure;
o contribute to the incremental loss of productive rural resources.
• To provide for protection of rural land so future resource development opportunities are no
lost.
The proposal for the sustainable use and development of the site for aquaculture while also providing
reuse water for irrigation to support existing agricultural use of the land is consistent with these
statements.
•

3.2

Use

The proposal includes:
•
•

the hatchery;
irrigation of agricultural land with a combination of reuse water from the hatchery and fresh
water from Lake Meadowbank with pump stations, pipelines, pivot irrigators and water
storage dam; and
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•

on-site residential accommodation for staff.

Under Clause 8.2 of the planning scheme:
8.2.1 Each proposed use or development must be categorised into one of the use classes in Table
8.2.
8.2.2 A use or development that is directly associated with and a subservient part of another use on
the same site must be categorised into the same use class as that other use.
8.2.3 If a use or development fits a description of more than one use class, the use class most
specifically describing the use applies.
8.2.4 If a use or development does not readily fit any use class, it must be categorised into the most
similar use class.
8.2.5 If more than one use or development is proposed, each use that is not directly associated with
and subservient to another use on the same site must be individually categorised into a use class.
The proposed hatchery for the keeping and breeding of fish stock falls within the Resource
Development (Use Class) meaning:
use of land for propagating, cultivating or harvesting plants or for keeping and breeding of
livestock or fishstock. If the land is so used, the use may include the handling, packing or storing
of produce for dispatch to processors. Examples include agricultural use, aquaculture, bee
keeping, controlled environment agriculture, crop production, horse stud, intensive animal
husbandry, plantation forestry and turf growing.
The hatchery use is consistent with the example of the defined term Aquaculture meaning:
use of land to keep or breed aquatic animals, or cultivate or propagate aquatic plants, and includes
the use of tanks or impoundments on land.
The irrigation will support the use of the land for agriculture. Agriculture means:
use of the land for propagating, cultivating or harvesting plants or for keeping and breeding of
animals, excluding pets. It includes the handling, packing or storing of plant and animal produce for
dispatch to processors. It includes controlled environment agriculture, intensive tree farming and
plantation forestry.
Resource Development for aquaculture is a Permitted Use in the Zone. Resource Development for
agriculture has No Permit required status in the Zone.
The proposed pump station adjacent to the shores of Lake Meadowbank, the irrigation system and
water storage dam will serve both the aquaculture and agricultural use of the land. Given the
significant scale of the proposed irrigation and that it will serve both the aquaculture and agriculture
uses I proceed on the basis that the irrigation is best individually categorised into a use class in the
terms of Clause 8.2.5. The irrigation components fall within the Utilities Use Class meaning:
use of land for utilities and infrastructure including:
(a)

telecommunications;

(b)

electricity generation;

(c)

transmitting or distributing gas, oil, or power;

(d)

transport networks;
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(e)

collecting, treating, transmitting, storing or distributing water; or

(f)

collecting, treating, or disposing of storm or floodwater, sewage, or sullage.

Examples include an electrical sub-station or powerline, gas, water or sewerage main, optic fibre
main or distribution hub, pumping station, railway line, retarding basin, road, sewage treatment
plant, storm or flood water drain, water storage dam and weir.
This infrastructure for the local distribution and reticulation of water meets the definition of a minor
utility meaning:
use of land for utilities for local distribution or reticulation of services and associated infrastructure
such as a footpath, cycle path, stormwater channel, water pipes, retarding basin,
telecommunication lines or electricity substation and power lines up to but not exceeding 110Kv.
Use of the land for minor utilities in the Rural Resource Zone has No Permit Required Status under
the Use Table 26.2.
The residential accommodation with 5 beds is required to accommodate staff for 24/7 observation
and management of the hatchery. I consider that it is directly associated with and a subservient part
of the aquaculture use and should therefore be classified as part of that use in the terms of Clause
8.2.2.
3.3

Use Standards

Sensitive Use (including residential use) 26.3.1
The proposed managers residence will house staff as part of their employed roles to monitor,
operate and maintain the hatchery.
As discussed above, the residential accommodation is directly associated with and a subservient part
of the hatchery use and in accordance with Clause 8.2.2 is categorised as the same Resource
development Use Class. The proposal does therefore not involve a Residential Use.
The staff residence is therefore not a sensitive use within the definition of Clause 4.1 of the Planning
Scheme:
means a residential use or a use involving the presence of people for extended periods except in the
course of their employment, such as in a caravan park, childcare centre, dwelling, hospital or
school.
Discretionary Use 26.3.3
As discussed above I assess the proposal on the basis that it is for aquaculture, agriculture and minor
utilities and therefore Permitted or No Permit Required uses in the Zone.
This Use Standard for Discretionary Use under 26.3.3 therefore does not apply.
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3.4

Development Standards for Buildings and Works

Building Height 26.4.1
Objective:
To ensure that building height contributes positively to the rural landscape and does not result in
unreasonable impact on residential amenity of land.
Development Standard
A1
Building height must be no more than:
8.5 m if for a residential use.

Assessment
Complies.
The proposal involves the hatchery building
with a maximum height of 8.7m and twin
oxygen tanks with a height of 9.5m.

10 m otherwise.
Setback 26.4.2
Objective:
To minimise land use conflict and fettering of use of rural land from residential use, maintain
desireable characteristics of the rural landscape and protect environmental values in adjoining land
zoned Environmental Management.
Development Standard
Assessment
A1
Complies.
Building setback from frontage must be no less
The staff accommodation and hatchery
compound will be setback 129m and 157m
than:
respectively from the Lyell Highway frontage
20 m.
of the site.
A2
Complies.
Building setback from side and rear boundaries
The hatchery compound will be setback a
must be no less than:
minimum of 116m from the western side
50 m.
boundary and 326m from the eastern side
boundary.
A3
Not applicable.
Building setback for buildings for sensitive use
The proposal does not involve a sensitive use.
It is also not located within 100m of a
must comply with all of the following:
plantation forest, Private timber Reserve,
(a)
be sufficient to provide a separation
distance from a plantation forest, Private Timber State Forrest or within 200m of land zoned
Reserve or State Forest of 100 m;
Significant Agriculture.
(b)
be sufficient to provide a separation
distance from land zoned Significant Agriculture
of 200 m.
A4
Not applicable.
Buildings and works must be setback from land
There is no land zoned Environmental
Management near the site.
zoned Environmental Management no less than:
100 m.
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Design 26.4.3
Objective:
To ensure that the location and appearance of buildings and works minimises adverse impact on the
rural landscape.
Development Standard
Assessment
A1
The proposal complies with A1 in that it
The location of buildings and works must comply satisfies the test under part c):
with any of the following:
• the proposal is to be located on cleared
(a) be located within a building area, if provided
pasture and does not involve the clearing
on the title;
of native vegetation;
(b) be an addition or alteration to an existing
• the proposal is located between the 100m
building;
and 110m contours, is below the level of
(c) be located in (an) area not (requiring) the
the Lyell Highway and well below the
clearing of native vegetation and not on a
height of Tent Hill (approximately 176m
skyline or ridgeline. 2
AHD). It is not on a skyline or ridgeline.
A2
Complies.
Exterior building surfaces must be coloured using The building is to be finished with ‘Pale
colours with a light reflectance value not greater Eucalypt’ Colorbond roof and ‘Paperbark’
than 40 percent.
coloured walls to blend with the rural
landscape as discussed in the Visual Impact
Assessment.
A3
The proposal involves up to approximately
The depth of any fill or excavation must be no
3.8m of cut and 3m fill as shown on the
more than 2 m from natural ground level, except drawing sections. The proposal is therefore to
where required for building foundations.
be assessed under P3.
P3
The proposed cut, fill and excavation has been
The depth of any fill or excavation must be kept
designed to be the minimum required and is
satisfies P3 in that:
to a minimum so that the development satisfies
all of the following:
(a) as shown in the montages and discussed in
the Visual Impact Assessment, the
(a)
does not have significant impact on the
proposed building and associated cut and
rural landscape of the area;
(b)
does not unreasonably impact upon the
fill will not have a significant impact on the
privacy of adjoining properties;
rural landscape of the area. Excess cut
material will be used as an earth berm to
(c)
does not affect land stability on the lot or
be treated with topsoil, grass and trees
adjoining areas.
and will assist to seat the building in the
rural landscape;
(b) The proposed hatchery building is sited
over 320m from the nearest adjoining
property to the south east and will have
no impact on the privacy of that or any
other adjoining property;
(c) The proposed excavation does not relate
to areas of landslide hazard and will be
undertaken in accordance with qualified
2

There appears to be an error in the drafting of cl. 26.4.3(c) be located in and area not require the clearing of native
vegetation and not on a skyline or ridgeline.
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engineering advice. It will not affect the
land stability on the lot or adjoining areas.

Subdivision
The proposed use and development follows the granting of a planning permit 20 June 2019 for
subdivision (boundary reorganisation) over 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road under DA 2019/00025 (See
Appendix C). The approved reorganised title boundaries are shown on the site plans.
No new subdivision is proposed as part of this application.
3.5

Lake Meadowbank Specific Area Plan – Part F1.0

The southern extremity of the site is subject to the Lake Meadowbank Specific Area Plan which
includes the entirety of Lake Meadowbank and extends approximately 75m into the site from the
shore as shown in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2 - Lake Meadowbank Specific Area Plan (Source: iplan)
The purpose of this Specific Area Plan is to provide for the use and development of the land
immediately adjoining Lake Meadowbank for recreational purposes whilst maintaining
environmental quality consistent with Local Area Objectives and Desired Future Character
Statements for the area.
The proposed hatchery and majority of the irrigated agricultural areas are located outside the
Specific Area Plan Area.
As discussed in Section 3.2 above, the proposed use of the approved pump station and water
reticulation pipelines serving both the agricultural and aquaculture uses of the site are best defined
as Utilities.
Utilities is a Permitted Use within the Specific Area Plan under Clause F1.4.
The continued agricultural use of the land within the Specific Area Plan will be supported by the
proposed pivot irrigators. Resource Development for agricultural use is Discretionary within the
Specific Area Plan area.
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Agricultural Use of the land is considered to consistent with the Purpose, Local Area Objectives and
Desired Future Character Statements of the Specific Area Plan under F1.1 in that:
•
•

The accompanying EIS and supporting specialist assessments confirm that the proposal will
maintain the environmental quality of the land adjoining lake Meadowbank; and
The agricultural use is consistent with the rural character of Lake Meadowbank and
surrounds;

No additional development is proposed within the Specific Area Plan.
An Aboriginal Heritage Assessment by CHMA accompanies the application as required by Clause F1.5
of the Specific Area Plan.

4.

Planning Scheme Codes

The site is subject to a number of Code Overlays under the Planning Scheme including the Waterway
and Coastal Protection Code and the Landslide Hazard Code. These overlays are shown in Figure 3
below.

Waterway and Coastal Protection Area
Landslide Hazard Area (Low)
Figure 3 - Planning Scheme Code Overlays (Source: iplan)
The proposal is assessed in relation to these and other relevant Codes below.
4.1

E1.0 Bushfire-Prone Areas Code

The Bushfire Hazard Code applies to this proposal for a hazardous use under the Code meaning a use
where:
(a)
the amount of stored hazardous chemicals on a site exceeds the manifest quantity as
specified in the Work Health and Safety Regulations 2012; or
(b)
explosives are stored on a site and where classified as an explosives location or large
explosives location as specified in the Explosives Act 2012.
The proposal is a hazardous use in that proposal involves the storage of gas or fuel that exceeds
Manifest Quantities under the Work Health and Safety Regulations 2012.
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The requirements of this Code are assessed in the accompanying Bushfire Hazard Report prepared by
Environmental Dynamics.
4.2

E2.0 Potentially Contaminated Land Code

It is understood that the site is not potentially contaminated land in the terms of this Code.
4.3

E3.0 Landslide Code

Tent Hill is covered by areas of Low and Medium Landslide Hazard as shown in Figure 3 above. The
proposed hatchery is located well clear of the Landslide Hazard Areas.
The proposal includes an irrigation pipeline and access along the eastern side of Tent Hill within areas
of Low and Medium Landslide Hazard as shown on Drawing HRAS-G-05.
Building and Works. Other than Minor Extensions (E3.7.1
Objective:
To ensure that landslide risk associated with buildings and works for buildings and works, other than
minor extensions, in Landslide Hazard Areas, is:
Development Standard

Assessment

P1

The proposed pipeline and access road within
the Low and Medium Hazard Areas complies
with P1 in that:

Buildings and works must satisfy all of the
following:
(a)
no part of the buildings and works is in
a High Landslide Hazard Area;
(b)
the landslide risk associated with the
buildings and works is either:
(i)

acceptable risk; or

(ii)
capable of feasible and effective
treatment through hazard management
measures, so as to be tolerable risk.
4.4

a) The works are located outside High
Landslide Hazard Areas;
b) These minor infrastructure elements are
low risk and subject to appropriate
engineering design and construction are
capable of effective treatment so as to be a
tolerable risk.

E5.0 Road and Railway Assets Code

The accompanying TIA confirms that the proposed access meets the requirements of this Code. The
access location and concept has been approved by the Department of State Growth as Road
Authority for the Lyell Highway (See Appendix D).
4.5

E6.0 Parking and Access Code

E6.6.1 Number of Car Parking Spaces
There is no car parking requirement for Resource Development uses under Table E6.1. The proposal
therefore complies with A1 of E.6.6.1.
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E6.6.2 Number of Accessible Car Parking Spaces for People with a Disability
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

Complies.

Car parking spaces provided for people with a
disability must:

The proposal includes two accessible parking
spaces close to the proposed hatchery and
residential buildings and integrated into the
overall carpark design.

(a)
satisfy the relevant provisions of the
Building Code of Australia;
(b)
be incorporated into the overall car park
design;
(c)
be located as close as practicable to the
building entrance.
E6.6.3 Number of Motorcycle Parking Spaces
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

The proposal can accommodated motorcycle
parking if necessary.

The number of on-site motorcycle parking spaces
provided must be at a rate of 1 space to each 20
car parking spaces after the first 19 car parking
spaces except if bulky goods sales, (rounded to the
nearest whole number). Where an existing use or
development is extended or intensified, the
additional number of motorcycle parking spaces
provided must be calculated on the amount of
extension or intensification, provided the existing
number of motorcycle parking spaces is not
reduced.
E6.6.4 Number of Bicycle Parking Spaces

There is no requirement for bicycle parking for a Resource Development use under Table E6.2.
Development Standards
E6.7.1 Number of Vehicular Accesses
The proposal for a single vehicle access complies with A1.
E6.7.2 Design of Vehicular Accesses
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

Complies.

Design of vehicle access points must comply with
all of the following:

The accompanying TIA confirms that the
proposed access and sight distances of over
300m in either direction meet these
requirements.

(a)
in the case of non-commercial vehicle
access; the location, sight distance, width and
gradient of an access must be designed and
constructed to comply with section 3 – “Access
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Facilities to Off-street Parking Areas and Queuing
Areas” of AS/NZS 2890.1:2004 Parking Facilities
Part 1: Off-street car parking;
(b)
in the case of commercial vehicle access; the
location, sight distance, geometry and gradient of
an access must be designed and constructed to
comply with all access driveway provisions in
section 3 “Access Driveways and Circulation
Roadways” of AS2890.2 - 2002 Parking facilities
Part 2: Off-street commercial vehicle facilities.
E6.7.3 Vehicular Passing Areas Along an Access
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

The proposed 6m wide access complies with
this requirement.

Vehicular passing areas must:
(a)
be provided if any of the following applies
to an access:
(i)

it serves more than 5 car parking spaces;

(ii)

is more than 30 m long;

(iii)
it meets a road serving more than 6000
vehicles per day;
(b)
be 6 m long, 5.5 m wide, and taper to the
width of the driveway;
(c)
have the first passing area constructed at
the kerb;
(d)
be at intervals of no more than 30 m
along the access.
E6.7.5 Layout of Parking Areas
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

The carparks, access and maneuvering have
been design to satisfy Australian Standards
and A1 is therefore satisfied.

The layout of car parking spaces, access aisles,
circulation roadways and ramps must be designed
and constructed to comply with section 2 “Design
of Parking Modules, Circulation Roadways and
Ramps” of AS/NZS 2890.1:2004 Parking Facilities
Part 1: Off-street car parking and must have
sufficient headroom to comply with clause 5.3
“Headroom” of the same Standard.

It is expected that the usual condition
requiring detailed engineering design for
approval of Council prior to commencement
will be applied to the permit.
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E6.7.6 Surface Treatment of Parking Areas
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

Complies.

Parking spaces and vehicle circulation roadways
must be in accordance with all of the following;

The proposed parking and vehicle circulation
areas are to be paved with an all-weather
surface (bitumen access/maneuvering areas
and compacted gravel carparks) and suitably
drained in accordance with the proposed
stormwater management concept.

(a)
paved or treated with a durable allweather pavement where within 75m of a
property boundary or a sealed roadway;
(b)
drained to an approved stormwater
system,
unless the road from which access is provided to
the property is unsealed.
E6.7.7 Lighting of Parking Areas
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

Complies.

Parking and vehicle circulation roadways and
pedestrian paths serving 5 or more car parking
spaces, used outside daylight hours, must be
provided with lighting in accordance with clause
3.1 “Basis of Design” and clause 3.6 “Car Parks” in
AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005 Lighting for roads and
public spaces Part 3.1: Pedestrian area (Category
P) lighting.

The carparking areas will be lit in accordance
with these requirements.

E6.7.8 Landscaping of Parking Areas
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

The proposed carparks are within a
landscaped setting as shown on Drawing
Landscaping of parking and circulation areas must
HRAS-G-01 and are considered to comply with
be provided where more than 5 car parking spaces
the Objective of this standard to relieve the
are proposed. This landscaping must be no less
impact on the streetscape and neighbouring
than 5 percent of the area of the car park, except
properties.
in the Central Business Zone where no landscaping
is required.
E6.7.9 Design of Motorcycle Parking Areas
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

The proposal can accommodate motorcycle
spaces to this standard if required.

The design of motorcycle parking areas must
comply with all of the following:
(a)
be located, designed and constructed to
comply with section 2.4.7 “Provision for
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Motorcycles” of AS/NZS 2890.1:2004 Parking
Facilities Part 1: Off-street car parking;
(b)
be located within 30 m of the main
entrance to the building.
E6.7.10 Design of Bicycle Parking Facilities
There is no requirement for bicycle parking for Resource Development uses and these Standards
therefore do not apply.
E6.7.11 Bicycle End of Trip Facilities
There is no requirement for bicycle parking for Resource Development uses and this Standard relating
to end of trip facilities therefore does not apply.
E6.7.12 Siting of Car Parking
This standard does not relate to the Rural Resource Zone.
E6.7.13 Facilities for Commercial Vehicles
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

The proposal satisfies this requirement and it
is expected that details will be required as a
condition on the permit prior to
commencement of work.

Commercial vehicle facilities for loading,
unloading or manoeuvring must be provided onsite in accordance with Australian Standard for
Off-street Parking, Part 2 : Commercial. Vehicle
Facilities AS 2890.2:2002, unless:
(a)
the delivery of all inward bound goods
is by a single person from a vehicle parked in a
dedicated loading zone within 50 m of the site;
(b)
the use is not primarily dependent on
outward delivery of goods from the site.
E6.7.14 Access to a Road
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

Complies.

Access to a road must be in accordance with the
requirements of the road authority.

The access location and design has been
approved by the Department of State Growth
as shown in Attachment D.

4.6

E7.0 Stormwater Management Code

E7.7.1 Stormwater Drainage and Disposal
Development Standard

Assessment

A1

The proposal is assessed in relation to P1
below.
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Stormwater from new impervious surfaces must
be disposed of by gravity to public stormwater
infrastructure.
P1
Stormwater from new impervious surfaces must
be managed by any of the following:

The proposed stormwater management
includes swale drains and rock dispersion
areas to meet these criteria.

(a)
disposed of on-site with soakage devices
having regard to the suitability of the site, the
system design and water sensitive urban design
principles
(b)

collected for re-use on the site;

(c)
disposed of to public stormwater
infrastructure via a pump system which is
designed, maintained and managed to minimise
the risk of failure to the satisfaction of the Council.
A2
A stormwater system for a new development must
incorporate water sensitive urban design
principles R1 for the treatment and disposal of
stormwater if any of the following apply:

The proposed stormwater management
includes water sensitive urban design
principles and complies with these
requirements.

(a)
the size of new impervious area is more
than 600 m2;
(b)
new car parking is provided for more than
6 cars;
(c)

a subdivision is for more than 5 lots.

P2
A stormwater system for a new development must
incorporate a stormwater drainage system of a
size and design sufficient to achieve the
stormwater quality and quantity targets in
accordance with the State Stormwater Strategy
2010, as detailed in Table E7.1 unless it is not
feasible to do so.
A3
A minor stormwater drainage system must be
designed to comply with all of the following:

The accompanying stormwater management
concept has been designed to satisfy these
requirements.

The accompanying stormwater management
concept has been designed to satisfy these
requirements.

(a)
be able to accommodate a storm with an
ARI of 20 years in the case of non-industrial zoned
land and an ARI of 50 years in the case of
industrial zoned land, when the land serviced by
the system is fully developed;
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(b)
stormwater runoff will be no greater than
pre-existing runoff or any increase can be
accommodated within existing or upgraded public
stormwater infrastructure.
4.7

E8.0 Electricity Transmission Infrastructure Protection Code

This Code does not apply as the proposal does not involve development within or close to electricity
transmission infrastructure that is identified under the Code. Although owned by Hydro Tasmania,
Meadowbank Dam is not subject to the provisions of this Code.

Figure 4 - Planning Scheme Map showing electricity transmission corridor clear of the site (Source: the list )

4.8

E9.0 Attenuation Code

The site is not within an Attenuation Area under the Planning Scheme. The EPA process will consider
compatibility with any sensitive use including nearby houses.
4.9

E.10 Biodiversity Code

The site is not within a Biodiversity Protection Area and this Code does not apply.
4.10

E.11 Waterway and Coastal Protection Code

There are a number of waterway protection areas that follow the drainage lines of the site as shown
above in Figure 3 and on Drawing HRAS-G-05. The hatchery and residential building are located well
clear of these overlay areas however the access roads, pipeline and dam location encroach within
areas of the Waterway and Coastal Protection overlay.
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According to Clause E11.4.1(a) the proposed development associated with a Level 2 Activity under
the EMPACT Act is exempt from this Code.
The impacts on water quality and flow are assessed in the EIS and by the EPA Board in its
determination.
4.11

E12.0

This Code is not used in this Planning Scheme.
4.12

E13.0 Historic Heritage Code

The site is not identified as heritage listed places under the Historic Heritage Code of the Planning
Scheme.
Although not relevant to an assessment under this Code, an Aboriginal Heritage Assessment has
been prepared by CHMA and confirms that the proposal will not impact any sites of significance.
4.13

E14.0 Scenic Landscapes Code

This Code is not used in this Planning Scheme.
4.14

E15 Inundation Prone Areas Code

The land is not within a Riverine Inundation Hazard Area or within an area that has been identified as
subject to risk of flooding of 1% AEP or more. This Code does not apply.
4.15

E16.0 Coastal Erosion Hazard Code

This Code is not used in this Planning Scheme.
4.16

E17 Signs Code

The proposal involves a statutory sign panel setback approximately 15m inside the Lyell Highway
frontage of the site on the northern side of the access. The sign will be located behind the line of
tree planting and will not be visible from the highway. The sign is exempt as a statutory sign under
Table E17.1 and most likely also exempt under Clause E17.4.2 of the Code.
4.17

E18 Wind and Solar Energy Code

The proposal does not involve development for the purpose of electricity generation and this Code
does not apply.
4.18

E19 Telecommunications Code

The proposal does not involve the development of telecommunication facilities and this Code does
not apply.
4.19

E20.0 Acid Sulphate Soils Code

This Code is not used in this Planning Scheme.
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4.20

E21.0 Dispersive Soils Code

This Code is not used in this Planning Scheme.
4.21

E22.0

This Code is not used in this Planning Scheme.
4.22

E23.0 On-Site Waste Water Management Code

This Code is not used in this Planning Scheme.

5.

Conclusion

The proposed hatchery is a Level 2B activity and the environmental aspects will be closely assessed by
the Board of the EPA. Council is to assess the proposal by reference to the Planning Scheme and the
following conclusions can be drawn:
•

The proposed aquaculture, irrigation and agriculture are No Permit Required or Permitted uses in
the Rural Resource Zone. They are entirely consistent with the Purpose of the zone under Clause
26.1.1 To provide for the sustainable use or development of resources for agriculture, aquaculture
….

•

The proposal comfortably complies with the permitted height and sting standards for the Rural
Resource Zone;

•

The proposal invokes discretion under Clause 26.4.3 P3 in that it involves up to 3.8m cut and 3m
fill compared to the permitted standard of 2m. As shown in the montages and discussed in the
Visual Impact Assessment, the proposed building and associated cut and fill will not have a
significant impact on the rural landscape of the area. Excess cut material will be used as an earth
berm to be treated with topsoil, grass and trees and will assist to seat the building in the rural
landscape;

•

The proposed hatchery building is sited over 320m from the nearest adjoining property to the
south east and will have no impact on the privacy of that or any other adjoining property;

•

The proposed excavation does not relate to areas of landslide hazard and will be undertaken in
accordance with qualified engineering advice. It will not affect the land stability on the lot or
adjoining areas;

•

The proposed hatchery and majority of the irrigated agricultural areas are located well outside the
Lake Meadowbank Specific Area Plan Area. The proposed hatchery will not be visible from the
Lake.

•

As discussed in Section 3.2 above, the proposed use of the approved pump station and water
reticulation pipelines serving both the agricultural and aquaculture uses of the site is best defined
as Utilities. Utilities is a Permitted Use within the Specific Area Plan under Clause F1.4.

•

Care has been taken in the design of the proposal and the irrigation management plan to avoid run
off and protect the water quality of the Lake. These matters will be comprehensively assessed in
the Board’s consideration;
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•

The accompanying Aboriginal Heritage Assessment confirms that no sites of significance are on the
site or will be impacted by the proposal;

•

Traffic and access aspects of the proposal have been assessed in the accompanying Traffic Impact
Assessment by Midson Traffic and confirm that approximately 300m sight distance is available in
either direction from the Lyell Highway access.

In my assessment the proposal demonstrates a high degree of compliance with the Planning Scheme
and should be approved following public advertisement and determination by the Board.
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RESULT OF SEARCH
DEPUTY RECORDER OF TITLES
Issued Pursuant to the Land Titles Act 1980

SEARCH OF TORRENS TITLE
VOLUME

FOLIO

36657

2

EDITION

DATE OF ISSUE

7

24-Feb-2004

SEARCH DATE : 29-Mar-2019
SEARCH TIME : 02.42 PM

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
Parish of LAWRENNY, Land District of CUMBERLAND
Lot 2 on Sealed Plan 36657
Derivation : Part of 20,903A-0R-17Ps vested in The Closer
Settlement Board
Prior CT 4530/73

SCHEDULE 1
C527891

TRANSFER to TRIFFETT HOLDINGS PTY LTD
24-Feb-2004 at 12.01 PM

Registered

SCHEDULE 2
Reservations and conditions in the Crown Grant if any
SP 36657 FENCING COVENANT in Schedule of Easements
B735992 Benefiting easement; pipeline rights over the
pipeline easement shown on SP 36657 (Subject to
provisions contained therein)

UNREGISTERED DEALINGS AND NOTATIONS
No unregistered dealings or other notations
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RESULT OF SEARCH
DEPUTY RECORDER OF TITLES
Issued Pursuant to the Land Titles Act 1980

SEARCH OF TORRENS TITLE
VOLUME

FOLIO

84290

1

EDITION

DATE OF ISSUE

1

27-Jun-1995

SEARCH DATE : 29-Mar-2019
SEARCH TIME : 02.44 PM

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
Parish of LAWRENNY, Land District of CUMBERLAND
Lot 1 on Diagram 84290 (formerly being 501-3D)
Derivation : Part of 20,903A, Or, 17P Vested in the Closer
Settlement Board
Prior CT 2152/83

SCHEDULE 1
A201232

TRANSFER to HYDRO ELECTRIC COMMISSION

SCHEDULE 2
Reservations and conditions in the Crown Grant if any
BURDENING EASEMENT: (appurtenant to Lot 13 on Plan No. 1236)
the right to lay and maintain a line of water pipes
through the strips of land marked "Pipeline Easement
10 links wide" passing through the said land within
described and the piece of land marked "Pump-house
Easement" on Diagram 84290 and the right to erect and
maintain a pump house and pump on the said piece of
land marked "Pump house easement" with the right at
all times to enter into and upon the said strips of
land and piece of land for thepurpose of inspecting
repairing cleansing or renewing the said pipes pump
house and pump without doing unnecessary damage to
the said strips and piece of land

UNREGISTERED DEALINGS AND NOTATIONS
No unregistered dealings or other notations
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RESULT OF SEARCH
RECORDER OF TITLES
Issued Pursuant to the Land Titles Act 1980

SEARCH OF TORRENS TITLE
VOLUME

FOLIO

251957

1

EDITION

DATE OF ISSUE

7

21-Aug-2019

SEARCH DATE : 05-Sep-2019
SEARCH TIME : 04.55 AM

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
Parish of LAWRENNY, Land District of CUMBERLAND
Lot 1 on Plan 251957
Derivation : Part of 20903A-0R-17P Vested in the Closer
Settlement Board
Prior CT 3319/66

SCHEDULE 1
M767068

TRANSFER to TASSAL OPERATIONS PTY. LTD.
21-Aug-2019 at 12.01 PM

Registered

SCHEDULE 2
Reservations and conditions in the Crown Grant if any
BURDENING EASEMENT: (appurtenant to Lot 13 on Plan 1236) the
right to lay and maintain a line of water pipes
through the strips of land marked "Pipeline Easement"
passing through the said land within described with
the right at all times to enter into and upon the said

UNREGISTERED DEALINGS AND NOTATIONS
No unregistered dealings or other notations
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FOLIO PLAN
RECORDER OF TITLES
Issued Pursuant to the Land Titles Act 1980

Search Date: 05 Sep 2019

Search Time: 04:55 AM

Volume Number: 251957

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment

Revision Number: 01
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RESULT OF SEARCH
DEPUTY RECORDER OF TITLES
Issued Pursuant to the Land Titles Act 1980

SEARCH OF TORRENS TITLE
VOLUME

FOLIO

122993

3

EDITION

DATE OF ISSUE

2

10-May-2017

SEARCH DATE : 04-Mar-2019
SEARCH TIME : 04.00 PM

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
Parish of LAWRENNY, Land District of CUMBERLAND
Lot 3 on Plan 122993
Derivation : Part of 20,903A-0R-17Ps. Vested in the Closer
Settlement Board.
Prior CT 2615/17

SCHEDULE 1
A129258 & A321628 LAWRENNY WATER TRUST

SCHEDULE 2
Reservations and conditions in the Crown Grant if any
BENEFITING EASEMENT: a right of carriageway over the strips of
land marked Right of Way 10.06 wide, Right of Access
10.06 wide and Road 15.25 wide shown on Plan No.
122993.
BENEFITING EASEMENT: the right at all times to lay and
maintain a line of such water pipes as the Lawrenny
Water Trust from time to time considers necessary
through the land marked Pipeline 20.12 wide on Plan
No. 122993 and the right at all times to enter into
and upon the said land for the purpose of inspecting
repairing cleansing or renewing the said pipes
without doing unnecessary damage to the said land.
BENEFITING EASEMENT: the right at all times to construct lay
and maintain such drains channels and pipes as the
Lawrenny Water Trust from time to time considers
necessary for the passage and flow of water in
through along and upon the lands marked "Drainage
Easement 4.02 wide", "Main Drainage Channel",
"Drainage Channel 10.06 wide", "Drainage Channel 20.
12 wide", "Carrier Drain 10.06 wide" "Pond Site" and
"Pipeline 20.12 wide" on Plan No. 122993 and the
right at all times to enter into and upon the said
land and upon Lots 1 to 14 shown on the said Plan Nos.
1236 and 1237 as may reasonably be necessary for the
purpose of inspecting repairing cleansing or renewing
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RESULT OF SEARCH
DEPUTY RECORDER OF TITLES
Issued Pursuant to the Land Titles Act 1980

the said drains channels and pipes without doing
unnecessary damage to the said land and the said Lots.
BENEFITING EASEMENT: the right at all times to discharge such
quantities of water as the Lawrenny Water Trust from
time to time considers necessary into upon and over
the lands marked "Easement for Waste Water" "Lagoon
Easement" and the land marked O.P.Q.R.S.T.U. on Plan
No. 122993.
BURDENING EASEMENT: (appurtenant to Lot 13 on the said Plan No.
1236) the right to lay and maintain a line of water
pipes through that portion of the land thirdly above
described marked "Pipeline Easement 2.01 wide" on
Plan No. 122993 and the right at all times to enter
into and upon such portion of land for the purpose of
inspecting repairing cleansing or renewing the said
pipes without doing unnecessary damage to such
portion of land.

UNREGISTERED DEALINGS AND NOTATIONS
No unregistered dealings or other notations
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SEARCH OF TORRENS TITLE
VOLUME

FOLIO

36657

5

EDITION

DATE OF ISSUE

6

16-Jun-2003

SEARCH DATE : 23-Aug-2019
SEARCH TIME : 06.03 PM

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
Parish of LAWRENNY, Land District of CUMBERLAND
Lot 5 on Sealed Plan 36657
Derivation : Part of 20, 903A-0R-17Ps. Vested in The Closer
Settlement Board
Prior CT 4530/72

SCHEDULE 1
C31002

TRANSFER to TRIFFETT HOLDINGS PTY LTD
27-May-1997 at noon

Registered

SCHEDULE 2
Reservations and conditions in the Crown Grant if any
SP 36657 EASEMENTS in Schedule of Easements
SP 36657 FENCING COVENANT in Schedule of Easements

UNREGISTERED DEALINGS AND NOTATIONS
No unregistered dealings or other notations
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Appendix B
Planning Permit for farm irrigation system including pump station, underground pipeline and centre
pivot under planning Permit DA 2019-20.
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Appendix C
Planning Permit 20 June 2019 for subdivision (boundary reorganisation) over 56 and 90 Woodmoor
Road under DA 2019/00025
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PLANNING APPROVAL
This document is one of the
documents relevant to the
permit issued for
development as identified
by Permit no.
DA 2019/25
Dated: 18.06.2019
Signed
Authorised Officer

Appendix D
DSG Approval for Access Location
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Department of State Growth
Salamanca Building Parliament Square
4 Salamanca Place, Hobart TAS
GPO Box 536, Hobart TAS 7001 Australia
Ph: 6166 3436
Email paul.blackwell@stategrowth.tas.gov.au Web www.stategrowth.tas.gov.au

Lex McIndoe
PDA Surveyors
6 Freeman Street
KINGSTON TAS 7050

Dear Lex
Access Works Permit SA20-19 – Lyell Highway, Ouse
This permit is issued in accordance with the provisions of the Roads and Jetties Act 1935, Section 16. The
permit authorises the permit holder and their contractor, or agent, to carry out the works described, subject
to the conditions specified.
Contact Name &
Number:

Permit Holder: Triffett Holdings Pty Ltd

Lex McIndoe
6229 2131

Please note that this permit only gives you authority to undertake works in the State road reservation. It does
not indicate the Department's support or otherwise for your intended use of the access. The Department
reserves the right to make representation to the Central Highlands Council about any proposed future
development of the land, including recommending additional conditions in relation to the access arrangements.
Please also note that Section 16AA of the Roads and Jetties Act 1935 provides that, once this access has been
constructed, the property owner becomes responsible for the maintenance and repair of the whole of the
access from their property to the State road pavement.
You must give us fourteen (14) days notice before starting any work in the State road reservation. This
permit is not valid until this notification is received by us. You also need to advise us when you have
finished work in the State road reservation. The forms to use to notify us are also enclosed.
Please read the permit carefully and note:
 Failure to comply with all the conditions could result in you being liable for a fine and/or the
cost of rectification works.
 Once you have started work you will be deemed to have accepted all the permit conditions.
Road name /
location Lyell Highway, Ouse
description:
Road No.: A0197

Link / Chainage:

23/5.11

Category: 3

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS: Construct a new access

4 Salamanca Place Hobart - GPO Box 536 HOBART TAS 7001

-2A

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF PERMIT

1.

NIL

B

GENERAL CONDITIONS

1.

Scope of works:
This permit is valid for works as described above and as shown in your application. A new permit will be
required if the nature, scope or location of works changes – in this event, please speak to the Contact
Officer (see 13).

2.

Validity period:

a. Works must commence within twelve (12) months from the date of permit issue and must be completed
within twelve (12) months from the date of commencement of work
b.

If works have not started within this period, a permit extension or a new permit will be required – in this
event, please speak to the Contact Officer (see 13).

3.

Notification of works:
The permit holder is responsible for notifying the Department in writing fourteen (14) days before
commencing any work in the State road reservation. This permit is not valid until such notice of
commencement has been received by the Department.
The permit holder is responsible for notifying the Department in writing within fourteen (14) days of
completing work in the State road reservation.

4.

Costs:
The permit holder is responsible for all costs for the works, including any alterations required by the
Department, or repair of any damage to road pavement, shoulder, verge, drainage or other structures
caused by the works, or in the carrying out of the works.

5.

Construction standards:
a. The access must be sealed from the edge of the sealed road pavement to the boundary of the State
road reservation.
b. The culvert must have driveable headwalls in accordance with the Department’s standard drawing
3402-2/P35-2 or similar product approved for use by VicRoads. In all other respects, construction
must be to the minimum standard specified by the Department's standard drawing for geometric
requirements (copy attached).

6.

Services:
The permit holder is responsible for locating all services prior to starting works and will be liable for any
costs, claims, proceedings and demands in the event of damage to any services as a result of these works.

7.

Other approvals:
The permit holder is responsible for obtaining any other required approvals from other relevant
authorities, including any environmental permits or clearances that may be required under any applicable
legislation or State policy. The permit holder is liable for any compliance failure.

4 Salamanca Place Hobart - GPO Box 536 HOBART TAS 7001

-38.

Traffic management:
The permit holder is responsible for ensuring adequate and appropriate traffic management at the work
site. Traffic management plans must comply with all relevant standards, specifications and codes of
practice and all traffic control must be performed by appropriately accredited traffic control personnel.
All works within the road reservation must also comply with all relevant Work Health and Safety
legislation. If you have any queries, please speak to the Contact Officer (see 13).

9.

Management of worksite:

a.

The permit holder is responsible for maintaining the worksite during works, especially for ensuring that
the carriageway is kept clean and tidy and free of debris. The permit holder is responsible for any claims
from the public arising from debris from the works tracked over the State road pavement.

b.

The permit holder is responsible for ensuring that the area is left in a neat and tidy condition at the
completion of works, with any spoil or excess materials to be removed from the site.

10. Inspection of works:
a.

The Department reserves the right to inspect the worksite at any time during construction to ensure
compliance with these conditions. The permit holder will be responsible for the costs for any changes
required to bring the works into compliance with these conditions.

b.

The Department will conduct a completion inspection to ensure that the works comply with these
conditions. The permit holder will be responsible for the cost of any required changes or repairs
identified during final inspection.

11. Indemnification:
The permit holder will save and keep indemnified the Crown in the right of the State of Tasmania against
all or any costs, claims, proceedings and demands whatsoever and by whomsoever arising out of or in
respect of the works undertaken in the State road reservation.

4 Salamanca Place Hobart - GPO Box 536 HOBART TAS 7001

-412. Acceptance of conditions:
Commencement of work is deemed acceptance of these conditions. Failure to comply with all these
conditions may result in the permit holder being liable for a fine and/or the cost of rectification works.
13. Contact officers:
If you have any questions about your permit conditions or would like to clarify what a condition means,
please contact the Department’s Traffic Engineering Officer, Paul Blackwell phone:. 6166 3436
If you have questions in relation to the construction of the access, please contact the Network Supervisor,
Zack Hepburn phone: 6166 3322 before commencing works.

Yours sincerely

Peter Hubble
Manager Traffic Engineering
Delegate of
Minister for Infrastructure and Transport
Michael Ferguson MP
29 July 2019
cc:

General Manager, Central Highlands Council

4 Salamanca Place Hobart - GPO Box 536 HOBART TAS 7001
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NOTES:
1. Standard of construction of access, depth of pavement,
profile and all materials used in same shall be as specified
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2. Where the table drain is shallow, or it is impracticable to
use a pipe culvert, a paved open dish crossing in either
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4. Distance (d) from the edge of the pavement to low
point of access shall generally not be less than 3.5m.
In exceptional circumstances slope
may be increased to an absolute
maximum of 1: 4.

To avoid unnecessary excavation in hard material, this may
be reduced to a minimum of 2m at the discretion of the
Minister's Delegate.
5. On sealed roads all accesses sealed to property line.
Where an existing access will experience an alteration
or change in use as a direct result of a subdivision or

Irrespective of pipe size
to 450mm dia.

development it is to be sealed.
6. Endwalls shall be provided at all culverts,
(refer Standard Specification R32.5).
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SUMMARY
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd proposes a new salmon hatchery near Hamilton.
At the time of investigation in early May 2019, the site of the hatchery was uncertain.
Preliminary geotechnical investigations were conducted in the general area of the
development. The work included digging, logging and sampling eleven excavator test pits,
dynamic cone penetrometer profiling for strength testing, and limited laboratory testing.
Unconsolidated Tertiary sediments (mainly high plasticity clay and weakly cemented claystone)
are present to depths of at least 4m, and may be much thicker. It is expected that no hard
rocks will be encountered during construction. The clays exhibit variable strengths, shrinkswell indices and densities.
If the hatchery site were to be classed in terms of AS2870:2011 Residential slabs and footings,
it would probably be Class E based on estimated ground surface movements.
Follow-up geotechnical investigations are recommended at the now-selected hatchery site.
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INTRODUCTION

Background and scope

Tassal Operations (“Tassal”) proposes a new salmon hatchery near Hamilton (Attachment 1).
This report summarises the results of preliminary geotechnical investigations on land to be
acquired by the company, including an area which may have been selected for the main
hatchery building. Its purpose is to provide initial subsurface information on the nature and
properties of subsurface materials as an aid to hatchery engineering design. It is possible that
construction will involve site excavations up to 4m or so.
Following a desk-top review of published geological and hydrogeological maps, geotechnical
investigations were conducted on 1 and 2 May 2019 and included:


the logging, photography and sampling of eleven test pits dug with a 22t excavator to
depths up to 4m,



dynamic cone penetrometer profiling adjacent to nine of the test pits,



shrink-swell testing of seven undisturbed soil samples, and



dispersion testing of eleven disturbed soil samples.

This report is one of a series1 covering related geotechnical and hydrogeological aspects of
the Tassal proposal at Hamilton.

1.2

Presentation of results

The published geology of the district is shown in Attachment 2, and in more detail near the
now-selected hatchery site in Attachment 3. On both Attachments is hydrogeological section
line A – B, and the interpreted subsurface geology along the section line is depicted at two
different scales in Attachment 4.
The locations of test pits and DCP profiles are shown in Attachment 3, and Attachment 5
presents engineering logs and photographs of nine of the eleven pits2.
Attachment 6 summarises the results of dispersion testing.
1

The other reports are:
Cromer, W. C. (2019). Site and Soil Evaluation Report, and System Design for Domestic Wastewater Management,
Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project’. Unpublished report for Tassal Operations Pty Ltd by William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd.,
4 June 2019. 31 pages
Cromer, W. C. (2019). Groundwater Prospectivity, Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project. Unpublished report for Tassal
Operations Pty Ltd by William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd., 4 June 2019. 24 pages.
Cromer, W. C. (2019). Preliminary report on clay availability and permeability for dam construction, Hamilton
HRAS Hatchery Project. Unpublished report for Tassal Operations Pty Ltd by William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd., 4 June
2019. 25 pages
Cromer, W. C. (2019). Construction Materials for Gravel Roads, Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project. Unpublished
report for Tassal Operations Pty Ltd by William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd., 4 June 2019. 18 pages.
Cromer, W. C. (2019). Access Road Geotechnics, Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project. Unpublished report for Tassal
Operations Pty Ltd by William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd., 5 June 2019. 22 pages
2
Pits E and F were located in weathered dolerite on the northeaster flank of Tent Hill to explore for road
construction material and are not relevant to the geology of the hatchery site.
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RESULTS

Regional geological picture

The published bedrock geology of the district is shown in Attachment 2, together with some
added interpretations arising from the geotechnical investigations.
Bedrock types mainly comprise Triassic sedimentary rocks (sandstone, siltstone and mudstone
with minor coal) and Jurassic dolerite. Both are overlain by younger Quaternary/Tertiary
sediments and Tertiary basalts.
The dolerite occupies higher ground to the northeast of the proposed Tassal site, and forms
the prominent Sendace Hills bordering Lake Meadowbank. It also occurs subsurface as
intrusions into the Triassic rocks.
Interpreted hydrogeological cross sections (Attachment 4) depict the relationships between the
bedrock types.
Tertiary basalt occurs as sheet flows over these older rocks on higher ground, including the
hills to the south of Hamilton. Some volcanic necks may be present.
The bedrock is faulted, with most faults trending roughly NNW – SSE, and NNE – SSW. Extra
interpreted faulting has been added to Attachment 2.
Low lying and gently undulating to almost-flat ground at and near the proposed hatchery, and
rising to the east, is underlain by Quaternary/Tertiary sediments. These have been deposited
in a small graben bounded by faulting. They are interpreted as lacustrine (lake) and alluvial
sediments of Tertiary age3. (Some areas of Quaternary sediments occur along the banks of
Lake Meadowbank.)
Attachment 2 also shows the outline of a possible lake, here called Lake Ouse, which might
have existed during and after these times and into which the sediments were deposited. Also
shown is a speculative course of the ancestral Derwent and/or Ouse Rivers.

2.2

Superficial geology near the hatchery site

2.2.1

Thickness of Tertiary sediments

The interpreted geology near the hatchery site is shown in Attachment 3, and in the conceptual
detailed hydrogeological cross section in Attachment 4.
Coal bore H36 drilled in 2010 several hundred metres northeast of the hatchery site and close
to the Lyell Highway was apparently collared in Tertiary sediments near the faulted contact
with Triassic rocks. It passed through possibly 30m or so of clay before entering the basement
rocks (Attachments 3 and 4).
A similar thickness of Tertiary sediments might reasonably be expected beneath the hatchery
site.
Test pitting indicates that in the surface 4m or so the sediments are mainly high plasticity
brightly-coloured clay and claystone (Figure 1). The claystones are subhorizontally bedded,
and locally fractured with subvertical defects trending approximately 1900T and 2800T. They
are interbedded with weakly cemented sandstone (with soil properties) at 1.8 – 2m in test pit C.
In test pit G, similar sandstone at least 1.4m thick occurs below clay at 1.5m.

3

At Ouse, the sediments are early Eocene in age – about 45 – 50 million years old. See Corbett, K. D. et. al. (2014).
Geological Evolution of Tasmania. Geological Society of Australia. Special Publication 24. p446.
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Figure 1. The brightly-coloured high plasticity clay and claystone extending to at least 2.9m
beneath 0.4m of silty gravel topsoil in test pit C near the hatchery site are fairly typical.

2.2.2

Clay strength from DCP profiling

Figure 2 summarises the results of DCP profiling at thirteen sites over the property on 1 and 2
May 2019. Surface soils were relatively dry.
DCP 1 – 9 were located adjacent to test pits (except for pits E and F on dolerite on Tent Hill).
DCP 10 to DCP 13 were sited along or near the possible access route to the hatchery. Also
close to the route were test pits C, I, J and K (see also Attachment 3).
Observations, and bearing capacity, undrained shear strength and CBR correlations from
Figure 3, are summarised in Table 11
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Table 1. DCP profiles and correlations with soil strength parameters

DCP
1

Adjacent
to test
pit
A

Easting
(GDA94)

Northing
(GDA94)

480884

5289756

DCP
2

B

481008

5289892

DCP
3

C

481050

5289718

DCP
4

D

480982

5289362

DCP
5

G

DCP results
(blows/100mm)

Allowable
bearing capacity
(abc; kPa)

Undrained
shear strength
(Cu; kPa)

CBR value
(%)

6-8 in the first
1.5m, decreasing
to 4 near 2.5m;
increasing to 20
at base at 2.9m

200-400 in the
first 1.5m,
decreasing to
c.175 near 2.5m;
increasing to
>400 at base at
2.9m

100-200 in the
first 1.5m,
decreasing to
c.80 near 2.5m;
increasing to
>200 at base at
2.9m

12-20 in the first
1.5m,
decreasing to
c.8 near 2.5m;
increasing to 5060 at base at
2.9m

mostly about
200 in the first
2m; then 350>400 to base at
3.8m
Increasing from
300->400 in the
first half metre;
then in the 200400 range to
about 2m; then
fairly
consistently
>400 to base at
2.8
About 175
increasing to
>400 in the first
half metre; then
variable 175-350
to about 0.8m;
then mostly
100-125 to
2.1m; then
steadily
increasing from
350->400 at
base at 2.6m

mostly about
100 in the first
2m; then 175>200 to base at
3.8m
Increasing from
175->200 in the
first half metre;
then in the 100>200 range to
about 2m; then
fairly
consistently
>200 to base at
2.8

mostly 4-6 in the
first 2m; then 812 to base at
3.8m
Increasing from 8
to 13 in the first
half metre; then
in the 6-12 range
to about 2m;
then fairly
consistently in
the 12-16 range
to base at 2.8
4 increasing to
14 in the first
half metre; then
variable 4-8 to
about 0.8m; then
mostly 2-3 to
2.1m; then
steadily
increasing from 8
to 20 at base at
2.6m

480856

5289332

8 decreasing to 4
in the first 0.5m;
then fairly steady
in the 12-15
range to 1.2m;
<1 @ 1.2-1.3m;
16-20 to base at
1.6m

350 decreasing
to 175 in the
first 0.5m; then
fairly steadily
>400 to 1.2m;
<50 @ 1.2-1.3m;
>400 to base at
1.6m
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mostly 8-12 in
the first 2m;
then 20-30 to
base at 3.8m
Increasing from
20 to 30 in the
first half metre;
then in the 1230 range to
about 2m; then
fairly
consistently in
the 30-40 range
to base at 2.8

About 80
increasing to
>200 in the first
half metre; then
variable 80-175
to about 0.8m;
then mostly 5075 to 2.1m; then
steadily
increasing from
175->200 at
base at 2.6m

8 increasing to
35 in the first
half metre; then
variable 8-20 to
about 0.8m;
then mostly 4-6
to 2.1m; then
steadily
increasing from
20 to 50 at base
at 2.6m

175 decreasing
to 80 in the first
0.5m; then fairly
steadily >200 to
1.2m; <25 @
1.2-1.3m; >200
to base at 1.6m

20 decreasing to
8 in the first
0.5m; then fairly
steady in the 3035 range to
1.2m; <2 @ 1.21.3m; 35-50 to
base at 1.6m
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Table 1 (continued). DCP profiles and correlations with soil strength parameters

Allowable
bearing
capacity (abc;
kPa)
Fairly
consistently
around 175,
except for three
intervals of 350>400 at 0.40.6m, 1.8-2m,
and 2.7-2.9
(base)

Undrained
shear strength
(Cu; kPa)

CBR value
(%)

Fairly
consistently
around 80,
except for three
intervals of 175>200 at 0.40.6m, 1.8-2m,
and 2.7-2.9
(base)

Fairly
consistently
around 8,
except for three
intervals of 1530 at 0.4-0.6m,
1.8-2m, and 2.72.9 (base)

Fairly
consistently
around 4, except
for two intervals
of 12-16 at 0.10.3m, and 1.72.1 (base)

Fairly
consistently
around 175,
except for two
intervals >400
at 0.1-0.3m, and
1.7-2.1 (base)

Fairly
consistently
around 80,
except for two
intervals >200
at 0.1-0.3m, and
1.7-2.1 (base)

4 in first 0.1m,
then 20 to base
at 0.6m

175 in first
0.1m, then >400
to base at 0.6m
increasing
steadily from
175 at surface
to >400 at base
at 1.0m (350 in
interval 0.70.8m)

80 in first 0.1m,
then >200 to
base at 0.6m
increasing
steadily from 80
at surface to
>200 at base at
1.0m (175 in
interval 0.70.8m)

Fairly
consistently
around 8,
except for two
intervals of 3035 at 0.1-0.3m,
and 1.7-2.1
(base)
8 in first 0.1m,
then 50 to base
at 0.6m
increasing
steadily from 8
at surface to
>50 at base at
1.0m (15 in
interval 0.70.8m)

5289895

Irregularly
increasing from 4
to 12 at base at
1.3m

Irregularly
increasing from
175 to >400 at
base at 1.3m

Irregularly
increasing from
80 to >200 at
base at 1.3m

Irregularly
increasing from
8 to 20 at base
at 1.3m

5289787

Relatively
consistent in the
8-10 range to
base at 1.3m

Relatively
consistent 350>400 range to
base at 1.3m

Relatively
consistent 175>200 range to
base at 1.3m

Relatively
consistent in
the20-25 range
to base at 1.3m

5289714

Irregularly
increasing from 4
to 16 at 1m, then
decreasing to 4
at base at 1.4m

Irregularly
increasing from
175 to >400 at
1m, then
decreasing to
175 at base at
1.4m

Irregularly
increasing from
80 to >200 at
1m, then
decreasing to
80 at base at
1.4m

Irregularly
increasing from
8 to 35 at 1m,
then decreasing
to 8 at base at
1.4m

5289627

5-6 in the first
0.2m; then
decreasing fairly
steadily from 9
at 0.3m to 6 at
base at 1.5m

200-250 in the
first 0.2m; then
decreasing fairly
steadily from
400 at 0.3m to
200 at base at
1.5m

100-125 in the
first 0.2m; then
decreasing fairly
steadily from
200 at 0.3m to
100 at base at
1.5m

10-12 in the
first 0.2m; then
decreasing fairly
steadily from 25
at 0.3m to 12 at
base at 1.5m

Adjacent
to test
pit

Easting
(GDA94)

Northing
(GDA94)

DCP
6

H

481087

5289402

DCP
7

I

481108

5289494

DCP
8

J

481320

5289827

DCP
9

K

481281

5289852

DCP
10

DCP
11

DCP
12

DCP
13

481385

481229

481195

481152

DCP results
(blows/100mm)
Fairly
consistently
around 4, except
for three
intervals of 8-16
at 0.4-0.6m, 1.82m, and 2.7-2.9
(base)

increasing
steadily from 4
at surface to >20
at base at 1.0m
(8 in interval 0.70.8m)
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Reactivity of subsoil clays

Eleven undisturbed samples from test pit A, B, C, D, G, H, J and K were collected to assess their
shrinkage index (Iss). Four of the samples were unsuitable for testing.
Depths sampled and Iss results are shown on the log sheets in Attachment 5 and summarised in
Table 2. Iss values ranged from 1.9% (moderately low) to 4.8% (moderately high). When actual Iss
test results and reasonable estimates of Iss are applied to materials in the test pit logs, estimated
ground surface movements4 at five pits range from 35mm to 110mm, and AS2870 site
classifications5 for the same pits range from Class M to Class E.
Since four of the test pit sites are classed H2 or E, it would be judicious for footing design to assume
a Class E classification for the hatchery site – until more site specific and detailed results are
available.

Table 2. Summary of shrink-swell, moisture and density results

A
A
B

Depth
interval
tested
(m)
1.4-1.7
2.4-2.7
1.7-2.0

B

2.3-2.6

C
D
G
H
H
J

0.9-1.2
1.2-1.5
1.3-1.6
0.8-1.1
1.8-2.1
0.7-1.0

K

1.4-1.7

Test
pit

In-situ
moisture
content
(%)
26
25

In-situ
density
(kg/m3)

Comment

1810
1700

Iss
(%)

Est. ground
surface
movement
(mm)

AS2870
classification

4.0
4.8

110

Class E

35
65
80

Class M
Class H2
Class E

80

Class E

Unsuitable
sample
Unsuitable
sample
23
24
20
25
20

1820
1840
1630
1780
2200

1.9
3.3
3.8
3.7
1.8
Unsuitable
sample
Unsuitable
sample

4
In estimating ground surface movement, Table 2.4 in AS2870:2011 Residential slabs and footings is referred to for
Hobart. A depth of 3.0m is used for the depth of design soil suction change (Hs), and a change of suction at the soil
surface (Δu) of 1.2pF, are used.
5
AS2870 sets out site classification and footing design for single houses including townhouses, and similar structures,
but not “situated vertically above or below another dwelling” (Section 1.1 Scope). The Standard “may also be used for
other forms of construction, including some light industrial, commercial and institutional buildings if they are similar to
houses in size, loading and superstructure flexibility.” No design detains are available for the proposed Tassal
hatchery, so AS2870 may or may not apply. Nevertheless, the site classification is given to provide some form of
guidance to engineers, architects and designers.
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CONCLUSIONS

Based on the preliminary geotechnical investigations described here and in the related reports
cited in Section 1.1, the following conclusions are made in relation to subsurface conditions for
the proposed Hamilton HRAS hatchery:
1. The hatchery site will very likely be underlain by unconsolidated Tertiary sediments to
depths of at least 4m, and probably much deeper. No hard rock will be encountered.
2. The predominant near-surface materials are brightly-coloured, high plasticity clays and
weakly cemented claystones, with subordinate sands and weakly cemented sandstones.
3. Groundwater was not encountered in any test pit to depths of up to 4m.
4. The unconsolidated materials in the surface 4m or so exhibit:


shrink swell indices in the 1.9 – 4.8% range (moderately low to moderately high), and
the resulting estimated ground surface movements range from 35mm (class M) to
110mm (Class E)



variable allowable bearing capacities, ranging from as low as <50kPa to over 400kPa,



variable undrained shear strengths, ranging from as low as 25kPa to over 200kPa,



variable CBR values, ranging from as low as 2% to over 50%.,



in-situ moisture contents of the clays ranging from 20 – 26%, and



in-situ clay density at the stated moisture contents ranging from 1630 – 2200kg/m3.

5. If the hatchery site were to be classified in accord with AS2870:2011 Residential slabs and
footings, it would probably be Class E based on the estimated ground surface movement
derived from shrink-swell testing.

4

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that follow-up geotechnical investigations are conducted. These should
include but not necessarily be limited to:


geotechnical drilling, including in-situ strength testing, coring, logging and sampling,



test pitting and DCP profiling, and



laboratory testing (soil moisture, shrink-swell indices, density, shear-box, Atterbergs,
etc) to provide geotechnical parameters for building design (including if necessary,
embankment/retaining wall design)
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W. C. Cromer
Principal

This report is and must remain accompanied by the following Attachments
Attachment 1.

Location (1 page)

Attachment 2.

Published geology of the district, and the location of the hydrogeological
section line A – B shown in Attachment 4 (1 page)

Attachment 3.

May 2019 excavator test pits, permeability test and dynamic cone
penetrometer profiles, interpreted geology on the proposed Tassal property,
and the location of the hydrogeological section line A – B shown in Attachment
4 (1 page)

Attachment 4.

Conceptual hydrogeological model for the district (2 pages)

Attachment 5.

Engineering logs and photographs of excavator test pits A – D and G – K (19 pages)

Attachment 6.

Results of dispersion testing (3 pages)
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DCP results. See Attachment 2 for locations. See Figure 3 for
correlations between DCP values and allowable bearing capacity, soil
and rock parameters, and CBR values.
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The
Dynamic
Cone
Penetrometer (DCP) Test is
a standard method of
assessing the strengths of
subsurface materials.
A
steel hammer weighing 9kg
falls 510mm down a steel
rod onto a stop, driving the
rod (with a 20mm diameter
steel cone tip) into the
ground.
The number of
hammer blows to penetrate
each 100mm of depth is
recorded. The method is
described
in
Australian
Standard AS 1289.6.3.2 –
1997 Method 6.3.2: Soil
strength and consolidation
tests – Determination of the
penetration resistance of a
soil – 9 kg dynamic cone
penetrometer test.

Figure 2. (cont’d)
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(a) Allowable bearing capacity from DCP results

Reference: Look, B. (2014). Handbook of Geotechnical Investigation and Design Tables (2nd edition).
CRC Press. The Netherlands. Table 5.15. The Table applies to shallow footings. Factor of Safety =3.
For high and low plasticity clays the allowable bearing capacity may be lower and higher, respectively.

(b) Soil and rock parameters from DCP results

Reference: Look, B. (2014). Handbook of Geotechnical Investigation and Design Tables (2nd
edition). CRC Press. The Netherlands. Table 5.11.

(c) CBR values from DCP results

Reference: Look, B. (2014). Handbook of Geotechnical Investigation and Design
Tables (2nd edition). CRC Press. The Netherlands. Table 5.13.

Figure 3.

Published correlations between DCP values and some soil properties
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Attachment 1
(1 page)
Location
Source: www.thelist.tas.gov.au

GDA94
481000mE

GDA94
5290000mN

Proposed Tassal property
Lyell Highway

Proposed hatchery (approx.)

Grid North
2

0
Approx. km
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Attachment 2
(1 page)
Published geology of the district, and the location of the
hydrogeological section line A – B shown in Attachment 4
Source: Mineral Resources Tasmania

Published geology

Source for Geology
Forsyth, S. M. et. al. (compilers). 2005.
Geology of Southeast Tasmania.
Edition 2012.1. Digital Geological Atlas
1:250,000 Series. Mineral Resources
Tasmania.
Key to colours
All shades of green (symbol Tr) =
Triassic-age sandstone, mudstone,
siltstone (minor coal); orange (Jd) =
Jurassic-age dolerite; light brown (QT)
= Quaternary and/or Tertiary -age
unconsolidated sediments (sand, clay,
gravel, etc); Light yellow (Q) =
Quaternary alluvium, river gravels, etc

Inferred extent of
Tertiary-age Lake Ouse
Inferred ancestral Rivers
Derwent and/or Ouse
Rivers
Inferred fault (approx.)

Jd

Hydrogeological
section line

Tb

Q

Tb
QT

B
Tr

Proposed Tassal property

A

Jd Tr
Jd

Jd
Tb
Grid North
5

0

Tr

Approx. km
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Attachment 3
(1 page)
May 2019 excavator test pits, permeability test and dynamic cone penetrometer profiles,
interpreted geology on the proposed Tassal property, and the location of the
hydrogeological section line A – B shown in Attachment 4
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Attachment 4

(2 pages)
Conceptual hydrogeological model for the district
See Attachments 2 and 3 for location of the section line
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Attachment 5
(19 pages including this page)
Engineering logs and photographs of excavator test pits A – D and G – K
See Attachment 3 for test pit locations.
The staff in these photos is graduated in red and white-numbered segments each
one metre long. The numbers are decimetres.
Test pits E and F(not included here) were sited on the northeastern flank of Tent Hill to explore for road construction
materials, and are reported in Cromer, W. C. (2019). Construction Materials for Gravel Roads, Hamilton HRAS Hatchery
Project. Unpublished report for Tassal Operations Pty Ltd by William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd., 4 June 2019. 18 pages.
.
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ID: PIT A

Excavation log

Location

TASSAL

Hamilton

480884mE
5289756mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 3.8m Length: 5.5m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Date dug:
1 May 2019
Date logged: 1 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

D MD
M H
<<
PL

1.0m

D@1.0m

Grading to mottled light bluelight orange from 1.2-2m.

1.4m

U50
1.7m

FR

DCP

Blows/100mm

Shear
Vane
(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

CH Silty CLAY: brown
CH CLAY: bright orange-yellow to
~1m; irregular blocky
fractures; high plasticity

(kPa)
25
50
100
200
400

Moisture

USCS

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Hand
penetrometer

Topsoil (A horizon)

Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading
below about
1m to

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.5m 0.5m

Materials

Consistency
Density index

1
2
3

Depth

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

RL

Support

Penetration

SOIL
Notes

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Project
Coordinates

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

19 August 2019

Tertiary
sediments

1.5m

ISS%=4
m%=25

2.0m

2.4m

2.5m

U50

VSt

CLAY: dark orange-red; high
plasticity; some silt;
subvertical fractures trending
1900T and 2800 T

2.7m

ISS%=4.8
m%=25
3.0m

EAR 3m

3.5m
End as required (EAR) at 3.8m
4.0m

m

0.5
V and
H scale

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

~10°

m

D

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

D

Water
Water level

Cobbles
(63-200mm)
Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Water outflow

U50

PENETRATION

EAR 3m

1 2 3 4
No resistance

Refusal

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Gravel (GP, GW)

U50

Water inflow

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)
Sand (SP)

W = Wet

Sheared seam (SS)
Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate
Dolerite

EAR 3.8m

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT B

Excavation log

Location

TASSAL

Hamilton

481008mE
5289892mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 4m Length: 5m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Date dug:
1 May 2019
Date logged: 1 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

1.0m

D@1.0m

CLAY: coarsely mottled
orange-red and grey

H
H

FR

DCP

Blows/100mm

Shear
Vane
(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

D
CH Clayey SILT: brown
CH CLAY: orange-yellow; blocky M
fractures; high plasticity; some<<
silt; occasional subvertical
PL
fractures trending 220°T

(kPa)
25
50
100
200
400

Moisture

USCS

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Hand
penetrometer

Topsoil (A horizon)

Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading below
about 0.7m to
Tertiary
sediments

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.5m 0.5m

Materials

Consistency
Density index

1
2
3

Depth

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

RL

Support

Penetration

SOIL
Notes

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Project
Coordinates

VSt

1.5m

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

19 August 2019

1.7m

U50
2.0m

ISS%=N/A
m%=25

2.0m

2.3m

U50
2.6m

2.5m

As above; light grey-grey with
pink horizons dipping
shallowly west.

ISS%=N/A
m%=25
3.0m

3.5m

CLAYSTONE: yellow; weakly
cemented; blocky fractures.
CLAYSTONE: light grey and
pink

EAR 3.8m
4.0m

m

0.5
V and
H scale

0.5

End as required (EAR) at 4.0m

SOIL SYMBOLS

~10°

m

D

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Sand (SP)

D

W = Wet

Gravel (GP, GW)

Water

Cobbles
(63-200mm)

Water level

U50

Water inflow
Water outflow

Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

U50

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION
No resistance

Refusal

EAR 3.8m

Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS
Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Dolerite

EAR 4.0m

Sheared seam (SS)

Sandstone

Conglomerate

1 2 3 4

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT C

Excavation log

Location

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Hamilton

481050mE
5289718mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 2.9m Length: 5.5m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Date dug:
1 May 2019
Date logged: 1 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

0.5m

D@0.6m
0.9m

Fb
D
M VSt
<< PL H
D

1.0m

U50
1.2m

ISS%=1.9
m%=20
1.5m

2.0m

FR

DCP

Blows/100mm

Shear
Vane
(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

GM Silty GRAVEL: light greybrown; MP; gravel is
ironstone.
CH CLAY: orange-yellow to
orange; high plasticity

(kPa)

25
50
100
200
400

Moisture

USCS

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Hand
penetrometer

Topsoil (A
horizon)

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.3m

Materials

Consistency
Density index

Depth

RL

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

1
2
3

Penetration

Support

SOIL
Notes

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Project
Coordinates

Gravelly CLAY lens at ~1.3m; M
orange and grey; gravel is
ironstone.

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

19 August 2019

Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading
below about
1m? to
Tertiary
sediments

SANDSTONE: orange-light grey;
weakly cemented; some clay and
silt.

CLAYSTONE: patchy light
grey-blue-yellow

2.5m
EAR 2.8m
3.0m

End as required (EAR) at 2.9m

3.5m

4.0m

Existing dam

Dam wall

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

D

m

0.5

D

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

Cobbles
(63-200mm)

Water level

Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Water inflow
Water outflow
GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION
1 2 3 4

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

EAR 2.9m

Sheared seam (SS)

Gravel (GP, GW)

U50

Water

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)
Sand (SP)

W = Wet

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

EAR 2.8m

Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate

No resistance

Dolerite

Refusal

Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT D

Excavation log
Project

Location

TASSAL

Hamilton

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Date dug:
1 May 2019
Date logged: 1 May 2019

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 3.1m Length: 5m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

4
8
12
16
20
24

D MD
SP SAND: brown; trace silt
GM Gravelly SILT: light grey; hard- D Fb setting; gravel is siliceous.
H

D@0.5m 0.5m
Constant
head K test

CH CLAY: patchy yellow-orange
and light grey; HP; blocky
fracture in upper 0.3m or so

M
<<
PL

H

1.0m

ISS%=3.3
m%=24

1.2m

U50
1.5m

1.5m

Lab
compaction
and falling
head K test

Topsoil (A horizon)

Topsoil (A2
horizon)
Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading to
Tertiary
sediments

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.2m

FR

(kPa)

DCP

Shear
Vane

(kPa)

Blows/100mm

Hand
penetrometer
25
50
100
200
400

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Moisture

USCS

Materials

Consistency
Density index

Depth

RL

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

1
2
3

Penetration

Support

SOIL
Notes

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

480982mE
5289362mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Coordinates

2.0m

2.5m
EAR 2.6m
3.0m
End as required (EAR) at 3.1m
3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

0.5

m

~5°

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

W = Wet

Constant head K test

Water
Water level

Water outflow
GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

Cobbles
(63-200mm)
Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Lab compaction and falling
head K test (approx. depth)

PENETRATION
1 2 3 4

EAR 2.6m

No resistance

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Gravel (GP, GW)

U50

Water inflow

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)
Sand (SP)

D
D

EAR 3.1m
Refusal

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Sheared seam (SS)
Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate
Dolerite
Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT G

Excavation log
Project

Location

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Coordinates

Hamilton

480856mE
5289332mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 2.9m Length: 4m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Date dug:
2 May 2019
Date logged: 2 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

CH CLAY: dark grey; cloddy; HP;
some silt.
0.5m

CLAY: light orange-brown;
M H
HP; with light yellow clay-silt << lining on some joint faces
PL VSt

1.0m

1.3m

1.5m

1.6m

ISS%=3.8
m%=15-20

SP SANDSTONE: light yellowgrey; weakly cemented (soil
properties)

FR

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

DCP

Blows/100mm

Uniform soil
profile?

D@1.2m
U50

(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

H

Shear
Vane

D

(kPa)

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.3m

Hand
penetrometer
25
50
100
200
400

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Moisture

USCS

Materials

Consistency
Density index

1
2
3

Depth

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

RL

Support

Penetration

SOIL
Notes

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

19 August 2019

D Fb-D

Tertiary
sediments

Close to refusal
at 1.6m

2.0m

2.5m

3.0m

End as required (EAR) 2.9m

3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

0.5

m

D = Dry M = Moist

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Sand (SP)

W = Wet

D

Cobbles
(63-200mm)

Water level

D

Water inflow

Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

U50

Water outflow

EAR 1.6m

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

Sheared seam (SS)

Gravel (GP, GW)

Water

PENETRATION

EAR 2.9m

Refusal

Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate

1 2 3 4
No resistance

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)

~6°

MOISTURE

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Dolerite
Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT H

Excavation log

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Location

Hamilton

481087mE
5289402mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 2.9m Length: 5m

Operator:

Peter Stevens

Date dug:
2 May 2019
Date logged: 2 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

1.0m

1.1m

FR

DCP

Topsoil (A horizon)

0.8m

U50

Blows/100mm

(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

H

Shear
Vane

D
M
<<
PL

(kPa)

No shear vane, ground too hard

CL Silty CLAY: brown; MP
CH CLAY: reddish-orange and
grey; HP; fractured in upper
0.5m or so

Hand
penetrometer
25
50
100
200
400

USCS

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Moisture

CH
D@0.5m 0.5m

Materials

Consistency
Density index

Depth

RL

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

1
2
3

Penetration

Support

SOIL
Notes

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Project
Coordinates

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd
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ISS%=3.7
M%=25

Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading to
Tertiary
sediments

1.5m

1.8m

U50

2.0m

2.1m

ISS%=1.8
M%=20
2.5m

3.0m

EAR 2.9m

End as required (EAR) 2.9m

3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

m

0.5

D

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

W = Wet

Water

Cobbles
(63-200mm)
Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Water inflow

U50

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION
1 2 3 4
No resistance

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Gravel (GP, GW)

Water level

Water outflow

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)
Sand (SP)

U50

EAR 2.9m

EAR 2.9m

Refusal

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Sheared seam (SS)
Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate
Dolerite
Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT I

Excavation log
Project

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Coordinates

Location

Hamilton

481108mE
5289494mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 2.9m Length: 5m

Operator:

Dallas Triffett

Date dug:
2 May 2019
Date logged: 2 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

1.0m

FR

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

DCP

Blows/100mm

Shear
Vane
(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

CL Silty CLAY: grey-brown; cloddy M H
CH CLAY: red and light yellow< VSt
grey; high plasticity; subPL H
vertical fractures trending
220°T.

(kPa)

Topsoil (A horizon)

Subsoil (B
horizon)
grading to
Tertiary
sediments

No shear vane, ground too hard

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Hand
penetrometer
25
50
100
200
400

Moisture

USCS

Materials

Consistency
Density index

Depth

RL

No samples

0.5m

Graphic log

metres

Samples
and tests

1
2
3

Penetration

Support

SOIL
Notes

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

19 August 2019

1.5m

2.0m
Close to refusal
at 2.1m
2.5m

3.0m

End as required (EAR) at 2.9m

3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5
V and
H scale

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

~5°

m

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Sand (SP)

W = Wet

Gravel (GP, GW)

Water

Cobbles
(63-200mm)

Water level

Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Water inflow
Water outflow

EAR 2.1m

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION
1 2 3 4
No resistance

EAR 2.9m

Refusal

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Sheared seam (SS)
Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate
Dolerite
Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT J

Excavation log

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Location

Hamilton

481320mE
5289827mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 2.0m Length: 3.5m

Operator:

Dallas Triffett

Date dug:
2 May 2019
Date logged: 2 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

D@0.3m
0.5m
0.7m

U50
1.0m

1.0m

D@1.0m

1.4m

1.5m

U50

Fb

M VSt
GC Clayey GRAVEL: to gravelly
clay; orange and brown; MP. =
PL
M VSt

CL Clayey SILT: olive-grey.
MUDSTONE: dark grey;
strongly fractured;
moderately fresh.

FR

4
8
12
16
20
24

DCP

Shear
Vane
(kPa)

Blows/100mm

(kPa)

No shear vane, ground too hard

SM Sandy SILT: brown.
D
GM Gravelly sandy SILT: light grey.

Hand
penetrometer
25
50
100
200
400

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Moisture

USCS

Materials

Consistency
Density index

Depth

RL

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

1
2
3

Penetration

Support

SOIL
Notes

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

Project
Coordinates

Topsoil (A horizon)

Subsoil (B
horizon)
C/B horizon

Refusal 0.6m

Moderately
weathered
Triassic
bedrock

1.7m

Not
suitable
for
testing

2.0m

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

19 August 2019

End as required (EAR) 2.0m

2.5m

3.0m

3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

0.5

m

~3°

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Sand (SP)

D

W = Wet

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Sheared seam (SS)

Gravel (GP, GW)

Water

U50
D

Water level

Refusal 0.6m

Water inflow
Water outflow
GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION

U50
EAR 2.0m

1 2 3 4

Cobbles
(63-200mm)
Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)
Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS

Sandstone

Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Conglomerate

No resistance

Dolerite

Refusal

Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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ID: PIT K

Excavation log
Project

TASSAL HRAS HATCHERY

Coordinates

Location

Hamilton

481281mE
5289852mN
Datum GDA94 RL Not recorded

Exposure type:
Equipment:

Excavation test pit
Komatsu 22t; 1200 GP bucket; 5 teeth

Dimensions (m)
Depth: 2.9m Length: 4.0m

Operator:

Dallas Triffett

Date dug:
2 May 2019
Date logged: 2 May 2019
Logged by: W.C. Cromer
Checked by: G. Bremner
ROCK

Width: 0.8m

0.5m
D@0.7m
1.0m

1.4m

CL Sandy CLAY: mottled greyorange; mod-high plasticity;
vertical cracks
GC Clayey GRAVEL: orange; low- M VSt
=
mod plast; mudstone clasts
PL H
CL Sandy CLAY: orange and
yellow-olive

FR

DCP

SW
MW Weathering
HW
XW
VL
L
M
Strength
H
VH
EH
None Reaction to
Slow
10% HCL
Fast

D Fb-H
H

Blows/100mm

Shear
Vane
(kPa)

25
50
100
200
400

(kPa)

4
8
12
16
20
24

Sandy SILT: light grey-brown.
As above, light grey; both hard setting

Hand
penetrometer

No shear vane, ground too hard

D@0.3m

SOIL: Soil name, plasticity or particle
characteristics, colour, secondary and
minor components
ROCK: Rock name, grain size and type,
colour, fabric, texture, inclusions or minor
components, moisture content, durability,
strength, weathering, defects

Moisture

USCS

SM

Materials

Consistency
Density index

1
2
3

Depth

Samples
and tests

Graphic log

metres

RL

Support

Penetration

SOIL
Notes

Structure,
geology,
interpretation

William C Cromer Pty Ltd

19 August 2019

Topsoil (A1 horizon)
Topsoil (A2 horizon)

Subsoil (B
horizon)
C/B horizon
Bouncing 1.0m

1.5m

U50
1.7m

Not
suitable for
testing) 2.0m

CLAYSTONE: light olive-grey.

EW Triassic
bedrock

2.5m

3.0m

End as required (EAR) 2.9m

3.5m

4.0m

m

0.5

SOIL SYMBOLS

V and
H scale

m

0.5

~6°

MOISTURE
D = Dry M = Moist

Water

Water outflow

Cobbles
(63-200mm)

Bouncing
1.0m

Water inflow

U50

GNE = Groundwater not
encountered

PENETRATION

Boulders
(>200mm)
ROCK SYMBOLS

Sheared seam (SS)

No resistance

Softened zone (SZ)
ROCK SEAMS
Sheared seam (SS)

Siltstone

Crushed seam
(CS; soil properties)

Dolerite

EAR 2.9m

Sheared surface (S;
soil) (Z rock) rock)

Sandstone

Conglomerate

1 2 3 4

Refusal

Fissure (F; soil)
Joint (J; rock)

Gravel (GP, GW)

D
Water level

Parting (P)

Silt (SM)
Sand (SP)

D

W = Wet

SOIL DEFECTS

Clay (CH, CL)

Basalt

Infilled seam (IS;
soil into open joint)
Softened zone (SZ)

SOIL: Consistency (silt, clay, sandy clay, silty clay) VS = Very Soft (<25kPa; exudes in fingers when squeezed); S = Soft (25-50kPa; easily penetrated by fist); F = Firm (50-100kPa; easily penetrated by thumb); St
= Stiff (100-200kPa; indented by thumb, penetrated with difficulty); VSt= Very Stiff (200-400kPa; easily penetrated by thumbnail); H = Hard (>400kPa; indented by thumbnail with difficulty); Fb = Friable (crumbles or
powders when scraped by thumbnail)
Relative density (sand and gravel) VL = Very Loose (ravelling); L = Loose (easy shovelling); MD = Medium Dense (hard shovelling); D = Dense (picking); VD = Very Dense (hard picking)
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Attachment 6
(3 pages)
Results of dispersion testing
One minute after immersion in Hobart tap water
Dry ped
Remoulded ped

PIT A

24 hours after immersion in Hobart tap water
Dry ped
Remoulded ped
EMERSON CLASS 3
Test pit A
0.5m (Silty
CLAY; CH; B
Horizon?)

EMERSON CLASS 4, 5 OR 6

SLIGHT DISPERSION

SLAKING

DISPERSION

NO DISPERSION

Test pit A
1.0m (Silty
CLAY; CH; B
Horizon?)

PIT B

EMERSON CLASS 3 SLIGHT DISPERSION
Test pit B
0.4m (CLAY;
CH; B
Horizon)
EMERSON CLASS 7

SLIGHT DISPERSION

NO SLAKING

SWELLING

DISPERSION

DISPERSION

SLAKING

NO DISPERSION

Test pit B
1.0m (Silty
CLAY; CH;
Tertiary sed.)

PIT C

EMERSON CLASS 2
Test pit C
0.3m (Silty
GRAVEL; GM;
A Horizon)
EMERSON CLASS 4, 5 OR 6
Test pit C
0.6m (CLAY;
CH; B
Horizon)

PIT D

EMERSON CLASS 8
Test pit D
0.2m (SAND;
SP; A
Horizon)

NO SLAKING

NO SWELLING

EMERSON CLASS 8
Test pit D
0.5m (CLAY;
CH; B
Horizon)

NO SLAKING

SWELLING
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Dry ped
Remoulded ped

PIT G
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24 hours after immersion in Hobart tap water
Dry ped
Remoulded ped
EMERSON CLASS 7
Test pit G
0.3m (CLAY;
CH; B
Horizon?)

NO SLAKING

SWELLING

EMERSON CLASS 7
Test pit G
1.2m (CLAY;
CH; Tertiary
sediments)

NO SLAKING

SWELLING

PIT H

EMERSON CLASS 3 SLIGHT DISPERSION
Test pit H
0.5m (Silty
CLAY; CH; B
Horizon?)

PIT J

EMERSON CLASS 8

SLIGHT DISPERSION

NO SLAKING

NO SWELLING

SLAKING

DISPERSION

SLAKING

DISPERSION

Test pit J
0.3m (Sandy
SILT; GM; A
Horizon)
EMERSON CLASS 3
Test pit J 1.0m
(Clayey SILT; CL;
weathered Triassic
mudstone)

PIT K

EMERSON CLASS 2
Test pit K
0.3m (Sandy
CLAY; CH; B
Horizon)
EMERSON CLASS 7

NO SLAKING

Test pit K 0.7m
(Sandy CLAY; CL;
Tertiary
sediments)
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Flow chart for estimating Emerson Class Number

PIT C
PIT K

PIT B
PIT G
PIT K

PIT A
PIT B
PIT H
PIT J
PIT A
PIT C
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Executive Summary
This bushfire hazard report for a Hatchery (Class 8 building with shift accommodation) and Class 1
accommodation building at 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road, Ouse (Title References 36657/2 and
251957/1) has been written to accompany a development application for a two (2) Lot subdivision
and development of a Hazardous Use within a Bushfire-Prone Area under the Central Highlands
Planning Scheme 2015, E1.0 Bushfire Prone Areas Code and Planning Directive 5.1 (PD5.1). The code
requires that a subdivision must achieve a minimum bushfire attack level (BAL) rating of BAL 19. This
report includes the Bushfire Hazard Management Plan (BHMP) which is also a requirement PD5.1.
The Hatchery development qualifies as a ‘Hazardous Use’ due to the amount of hazardous chemicals
used, handled, and stored on site which will exceed the manifest quantity as specified in the Work
Health and Safety Regulations 2012 as defined under the Planning Directive 5.1 (PD5.1).
Due to the proximity of classified bushfire prone vegetation (grassland) the proposed development is
within a designated bushfire-prone area. Accordingly, an assessment of the bushfire risk of the land
was undertaken to determine the BAL as defined by AS3595-2009 – Construction of buildings in
bushfire-prone areas, and management requirements associated with the Central Highlands Interim
Planning Scheme 2015 (CHIPS 2015).
The proposed subdivision will see boundary changes between Title References 36657/2 and 251957/1
occur to create two new lots: Lot 1 (58.88 ha) and Lot 2 (140.1 ha), (Appendix 1).
The development is proposed on the eastern part of proposed Lot 1 which is located between the
Lyell Highway and Meadowbank Lake approximately 5.5 km north west of Hamilton and 8.7 km to the
south of Ouse. The site has several small drainage catchments which drain to Meadowbank Lake at
the southern corner of the site (Figure 2). A low hill known as ‘Tent Hill’ skirts the southern portion of
Lot 1 and bisects Lot 2. The main drainage bisects between Tent Hill and the Sendace Hills to the
southeast. The site is dominated by grazing land with trees restricted to plantings around a farm dam
near the Lyell Highway.
The hatchery (including shift accommodation) and accommodation building will be located on a flat
area in the centre of the site surrounded by grassland and will be accessed from Lyell Highway. The
surrounding slopes are upslope to the north; and downslope >5-10o to the east, south and west. An
additional accommodation building is proposed closer to the Lyell Highway and overlooking a dam.
The grass covered slopes around the Class 1 residential building are across slope to the north;
downslope >0-5o to the east; downslope >5-10o to the south; and upslope to the west.
The assessment has determined the Class 8 building (with shift accommodation) and accommodation
building on Lot 1 can be built to BAL 12.5 provided the following conditions are satisfied:
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•

Minimum separation distances for the required between the proposed Class 8 habitable
building and classified vegetation are: 14 m to the north (grassland); and 19 m to the east,
south and west (from edge of storage facilities).

•

Minimum distance between the Class 1 residential building and the classified vegetation are:
14 m to the north and west (grassland); 16 m to the east (grassland) and 19 m to the south
(grassland).

•

These distances are the basis of the minimum HMA designated around the perimeter of the
new habitable buildings as set out in Table 2.4.4 of AS3959-2009 and as indicated in Table 1
and the BHMP (Attachment 2);

•

The new Class 8 and Class 1 buildings will comply with construction standards for BAL 12.5 as
defined in AS3959-2009 (Sections 3 and 5) which will ensure suitably defendable buildings;

•

Public and fire-fighting access, which is greater than 200 m long, will meet design and
construction specifications as per Section 3.3 of this report; and

•

Static fire-fighting water will need to be installed to specifications described in Section 3.4 of
this report.

•

An Emergency Management Strategy is implemented for the Hazardous Use building as part
of the overall Emergency Response Procedure for the facility.

The assessment has determined Lot 2 can achieve BAL 12.5 provided the following conditions are
satisfied:
•

Minimum separation distances required between a habitable dwelling (building area) and
classified vegetation on Lot 2 are: 14 m to the north, 16 m to the east and west (grassland);
and 19 m to the south (grassland).

•

These distances are the basis of the minimum HMA designated around the perimeter of the
new habitable buildings as set out in Table 2.4.4 of AS3959-2009 and as indicated in Table 1
and the BHMP (Attachment 1);

•

A new habitable building will comply with construction standards for BAL 12.5 as defined in
AS3959-2009 (Sections 3 and 5) which will ensure suitably defendable buildings;

•

Public and fire-fighting access, which is greater than 30 m and < 200 m long, will meet design
and construction specifications as per Section 3.3 of this report; and

•

Static fire-fighting water will need to be installed to specifications described in Section 3.4 of
this report.

Subject to implementing the deemed to satisfy requirements of the BHMP, the proposed
development will meet the acceptable solutions for a subdivision and performance criteria for the
hazardous use determined by PD5.1.
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Disclaimer
The assessor has taken all reasonable steps to ensure that the information provided in this assessment
is accurate and reflects the conditions on and around the site and allotment on the date of this
assessment.
Whilst measures outlined in this report are designed to reduce the bushfire risk to the habitable
building, due to the unpredictable nature of wildfires and impacts of extreme weather conditions the
survival of the structure during a fire event cannot be guaranteed.

Andrew Welling – Enviro-dynamics Pty Ltd
ACCREDITED BUSHFIRE ASSESSOR (BFP-135)
CERTIFICATE No: ED1920

DATE: 29/08/2019

Signed
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1. Introduction
The following bushfire assessment report for 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road (Title References 36657/2
and 251957/1) has been written to accompany a development application for a subdivision and
hatchery development. The land is located within a bushfire prone area and as such must meet the
requirements of the E1.0 Bushfire Prone Areas Code and Planning Directive 5.1 (PD5.1). The proposed
subdivision of the Rural Resource zoned land involves an adjustment to property boundaries to create
two new lots. A Class 8 fish hatchery building with Class 1 shift accommodation and Class 1 residence
will be developed on Lot 1 (58.88 ha), while an indicative building area is designated on proposed Lot
2. The bushfire hazard is assessed for the subdivision and the hazardous use.
The report provides an assessment of the bushfire attack level (BAL) and outlines protective features
and controls that must be incorporated into the design and layout of the subdivision to ensure
compliance with AS3959-2009 Construction of Buildings in Bushfire-Prone Areas, National
Construction Code (Vol. 2), and the Tasmania Fire Service publication: Guidelines for Development in
Bushfire-Prone Areas 2005.

1.1 Site Details
Landowner:

Tassal Operations Pty Ltd

Location:

56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse TAS 7140

Title ref:

C.T. 36675/2 and 251957/1

Municipality:

Central Highlands Council

Zoning:

Rural Resources – Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme 2015

Planning Scheme Overlays:

Waterway & Coastal Protection Areas; Landslide Hazard Areas

Type of Development:

2 Lot subdivision; Hazardous Use

Type of Buildings:

Class 1 and Class 8 buildings

Date of Assessment:

17/04/2019

Assessment Number:

ED1920

PID: 1794279 and 1794287

1.2 Site Description
The 198 ha site is located at 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road, Ouse on the south side of the Lyell Highway
and accessed from Woodmoor Road at the northwest end of the property (Figure 1). The lots
immediately adjacent are developed for agricultural and quarry use including some dwellings. The
elevation of the site is between 80 m and 170 m above sea level and the underlying geology is
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Cretaceous gravel, sand, silt and clay across most of the site with Jurassic igneous dolerite across Tent
Hill in the southwest portion of the site.
The lot has an existing power supply to the lower farm dam (for irrigation) but there is no reticulated
water supply to the site.
Under the Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme 2015 (CHIPS 2015), the lot and surrounding lots
are zoned Rural Resources in which habitable buildings are an acceptable use. The lot has Waterway
and Coastal Protection Areas along its natural and manmade waterways which drain into two dams
and eventually to Meadowbank Dam (LISTmap 2019). There are Low to Medium landslide hazard
areas across Tent Hill in the southwest portion of the lot. These overlays have been considered in the
location of the habitable buildings and the BAL assessment.

1.3 Building Proposal & Access
The proposal is to undertake boundary adjustments between 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road to create
two new lots (Appendix 1).
On Lot 1, it is proposed to construct a hatchery (Class 8 building) with shift accommodation units
(Class 1) on a flat area in the northern portion of the site. In addition, an accommodation building
(Class 1 building) is proposed on Lot 1 overlooking a dam and close to the Lyell Highway. The
hatchery, shift accommodation and accommodation building will all be accessed from the northeast
via a new access road directly off the Lyell Highway. The dwelling will be approximately 200m from
the road and the hatchery 350- 400m from road.
Lot 2 has a designated building area (30 x 30m) for the purpose of subdivision only.
The bushfire assessment is based on the Proposed Realignment of Boundaries 56 & 90 Woodmoore
Road, Ouse and Subdivision Arrangement by PDA Surveyors (Appendix 1), and the Multi-purpose
HRAS 56 Woodmoor Road Plan by Tassal (Appendix 2) for the proposed hazardous use (hatchery) and
habitable buildings.
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To OUSE

SURVEY SITE:
56 Woodmoor
Road, OUSE

LYELL HIGHWAY

Meadowbank
Lake

0

1

2km

FIGURE 1 – SITE LOCATION PLAN (IMAGE SOURCE: LISTMAP 2019)
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2. Bushfire Attack Level Assessment
The following is a summary of the bushfire risk at the property.
Bushfire Hazard:

Slope, grassland vegetation and fuel loads.

Bushfire Attack Mechanisms:

Radiant heat, ember attack, wind, direct flame and smoke.

Bushfire Threat Direction: The highest bushfire threat to the proposed subdivision, hatchery, staff
accommodation and accommodation building is from the grassland vegetation to the north and
northwest which are the directions of prevailing winds during the fire season. There are no records of
bushfire on the site (List 2019) however the Lake Repulse bushfire, across the Derwent River burned
over 9,800 ha in 2013. A fire in this proximity could be a source of ember attack.
Fire Danger Index:

FDI 50 (this index applies across Tasmania).

Vegetation & Slope: Grassland covers the lots and surrounding area. The slopes around the proposed
hatchery and accommodation units are upslope to the north, downslope (>5-10o) to the east, south,
and west. The slopes around the proposed accommodation building are across slope to north,
downslope (>0-5o) to the east, downslope (>5-10o) to south, and upslope to the west. Tent Hill and
the Sendace Hills protect the property from south-westerly winds while the Lyell Highway provides a
break in vegetation to the north and east. The whole area is zoned Rural Resource and as such it is
generally developed and managed for agriculture. The slopes under vegetation in all directions within
100m is grassland with some plantings around dams. If the grassland is unmanaged it contributes to
the risk of bushfire gaining speed from downslope directions during the fire season or from the north
and northwest in bushfire season when prevailing winds are from these directions.
Significant Natural Values: No threatened flora species were recorded on the site (LISTmap 2019) or
during the natural values assessment (Enviro-dynamics, 2019). There are 2 recorded species from the
road reserve adjacent to the property – Asperula scoparia and Vittadinia gracilis. The vegetation on
the site is Grassland (FAG) as per the TASVEG 3.0 classification system which is not listed as a
threatened vegetation community under Schedule 3A of the Nature Conservation Act 2002.
Refer to Table 1 for the summary of the BAL Assessment and Figures 2 and 3 for the BAL Site
Assessment Areas for the subdivision and all habitable buildings and hazardous use (Class 1 and 8),
respectively.
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TABLE 1 – SUMMARY OF BUSHFIRE SITE ASSESSMENT
Direction of slope

North

East

South

West

Lot 1 Hatchery (Class 8) and shift accommodation (Class 1)
Vegetation Type

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

Distance to classified
vegetation

0m

0m

0m

0m

Effective slope under
vegetation

Upslope

Downslope
>5-10o

Downslope
>5-10o

Downslope
>5-10o

Current BAL value

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

Width of HMA BAL 19

10-<14 m

13-<19 m

13-<19 m

13-<19 m

Width of HMA BAL 12.5

14-<50 m

19-<50 m

19-<50 m

19-<50 m

Lot 1 Accommodation building (Class 1)
Vegetation Type

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

Distance to classified
vegetation

0m

0m

0m

0m

Effective slope under
vegetation

Across slope

Downslope
>0- 5o

Downslope
>5-10o

Upslope

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

Width of HMA BAL 19

10-<14 m

11-<16 m

13-<19 m

10-<14 m

Width of HMA BAL 12.5

14-<50 m

16-<50 m

19-<50 m

14-<50 m

Current BAL value

Lot 2 (building area 80 x 80m)
Vegetation Type

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND

Distance to classified
vegetation

0m

0m

0m

0m

Effective slope under
vegetation

Upslope

Downslope
>0-5o

Downslope
>5-10o

Downslope
>0-5o

Current BAL value

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

BAL-FZ

Width of HMA BAL 19

10-<14 m

11-<16 m

13-<19 m

11-<16 m

Width of HMA BAL 12.5

14-<50 m

16-<50 m

19-<50 m

16-<50 m
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Upslope

G. GRASSLAND

Downslope
>0-5o
Downslope
>0-5o
Downslope
>5-10o

G. GRASSLAND

G. GRASSLAND

100m BAL
Assessment Areas

FIGURE 2 – 100M RADIUS BAL ASSESSMENT AREAS AROUND PROPOSED SUBDIVISION BUILDING ENVELOPES ON LOTS
1 AND 2 SHOWING SURROUNDING VEGETATION, SLOPES AND CONTOURS. REFER TO FIGURE 3 FOR DETAILS ON LOT 1.
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G. GRASSLAND

Upslope

G. GRASSLAND

Across slope
Downslope
>5-10o

Accommodation
Building

Upslope

Downslope
Downslope
>0-5o
>5-10o Downslope
>5-10o

Downslope
>5-10o

G. GRASSLAND

LOT 1

100m BAL
Assessment Area

FIGURE 3 – 100M RADIUS BAL ASSESSMENT AREAS AROUND CLASS 1 AND 8 BUILDINGS ON LOT 2 SHOWING
SURROUNDING VEGETATION, SLOPES AND CONTOURS.
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3. Bushfire Management Measures
The site is within a defined Bushfire-Prone Area as it is surrounded by contiguous grassland
vegetation as defined under PD5.1. The vegetation is generally managed (due to grazing) however it
has the potential to become an elevated bushfire risk during spring and summer. The proposed
hatchery on Lot 1 is deemed to be a Hazardous Use.
As such, subdivision and hazardous use developments at the site must meet development standards.
The use and development standards are set out under Clause E1.5 and E1.6 of the code and include:
Hazardous Use (E1.5.2), Provision of Hazard Management Area (E1.6.1), Public access (E1.6.2) and
Provision of water supply for fire-fighting purposes (E.1.6.3). As a hazardous use, the development
must
The development is a hazardous use, as defined by PD5.1 since the amount of hazardous chemicals
used, handled, and stored on a site will exceed the manifest quantity as specified in the Work Health
and Safety Regulations 2012.
As such, the subdivision and proposed use as a hazardous use must comply with the following clauses
of E1.0 – Bushfire Prone Areas Code (shaded clauses in Table 2). Subject to implementing the BHMP,
the shaded clauses in Table 2 have been determined to comply.

Table 2 – Compliance with E1.0 Bushfire-Prone Areas Code

CLAUSE

ISSUE

E1.2
E1.3

Application of Code
Definition of terms in this Code

E1.4
E1.5
E1.5.1

Use or development exempt from this Code
Use Standards
Vulnerable Uses

E1.5.2
E1.6

Hazardous Uses
Developments Standards

E1.6.1

Development Standard for Subdivision: Provision of hazard management areas
(HMA) for habitable buildings

E1.6.2

Subdivision: Public and fire-fighting access

E1.6.3

Subdivision: Provision of water supply for fire-fighting purposes
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3.1 Hazardous Use (E.1.5.2)
Objective - Hazardous uses can only be located within a bushfire-prone area where tolerable risks are
achieved through mitigation measures that consider the specific characteristics of both the hazardous
use and the bushfire hazard.
The hatchery qualifies as a Hazardous Use as defined under E.1.3.1 of PD5.1 and the Bushfire-Prone
Areas Code whereby;
(a) the amount of hazardous chemicals used, handled, generated or stored on a site exceeds a
manifest quantity as specified in the Work Health and Safety Regulations 2012.
The hatchery will store and use up to 80,000 litres of compressed medical oxygen and 8,000 L of
methanol. Compressed medical oxygen is a “gas under pressure” as listed in Table 11.1 of the WHS
Regulations Schedule 11, has a manifest quantity limit is 10,000L. Methanol is a Category 2 flammable
liquid with a manifest quantity limit of 2,500 L.
The proposed hatchery will comprise large water tanks of small fish fry that will be fed, aerated and
kept clean until they are ready for transfer to sea pens. Compressed medical oxygen will be used to
aerate the small fry tanks. Furthermore, additional hazardous chemicals will be stored on site, but the
volumes of the substances will be less than manifest quantities outlined in WHS Regulations 2012
Schedule 11. A list of dangerous goods and the expected volumes to be stored on site is provided in
Appendix 4.
Requirements:
E1.5.2 - Performance Criteria 1 (P1) – A hazardous use must only be in a bushfire prone area if a
tolerable risk from bushfire can be achieved and maintained having regard to:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

the location, characteristics, nature and scale of the use;
whether there is an overriding benefit to the community;
whether there is no suitable alternative lower-risk site;
the emergency management strategy and bushfire hazard management plan as specified in
A2 and A3 below; and
(e) other advice, if any, from the TFS.
E1.5.2 - Acceptable solutions (A2) – An Emergency Management Strategy (EMS) for the site endorsed
by the Tasmania Fire Service (TFS) or accredited person must provide mitigation measures to achieve
and maintain a level of tolerable risk that is specifically developed to address the characteristics,
nature and scale of the use having regard to:
(a) the nature of the bushfire prone vegetation including the type, fuel load, structure and
flammability; and
(b) available fire protection measures to:
12
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

prevent the hazardous use from contribution to the spread or intensification of bushfire;
limit the potential for bushfire to be ignited on the site;
prevent exposure of people and the environment to the hazardous chemicals, explosives
or emissions due to bushfire and
reduce the risk to emergency service personnel.

E1.5.2 - Acceptable solutions (A3) – A Bushfire Hazard Management Plan (BHMP) that contains
appropriate bushfire protection measures that is certified by TFS or an accredited person.
Compliance:
As a hazardous use, the development may only be located on land within a bushfire-prone area with
the following mitigation measures to ensure tolerable risks are achieved.
P1 a) The proposed hazardous use will be located at a safe distance from sensitive uses that could
potentially be affected should a bushfire impact the area. In addition, special precautions regarding
storage and alarms in case of bushfire will be integrated into the development thereby achieving a
tolerable risk from bushfire because of its location, characteristics, nature and scale of the operation.
The location of the proposed hatchery is approximately 5 km northwest of Hamilton and 8.5 km
southeast of Ouse along the Lyell Highway; approximately 880 m from the nearest residence; and
setback approximately 250 m from the nearest major road (Lyell Highway). This location makes it
remote from residential and business districts and in case of a bushfire the distances will allow for fire
breaks, evacuation to safe places and access as required. The vegetation surrounding the site is
grassland and agricultural land that is generally maintained in a low fuel condition by stock grazing
and production. The intensity of a file in the landscape and within this vegetation type will be less
than for other vegetation such as forest, woodland or scrub.
The proposed development will include one hatchery including an office, laboratory and shift
accommodation. The hatchery will comprise several zones incorporating administration, living
quarters, feed store, start feed biofilter, incubators, plant room, smolt recirculation, tank room and
start feed tanks.
Smoke detectors and fire extinguishers will be fitted across the site with appropriate signage
highlighting the location of fire extinguishers. The hatchery will have an emergency horn to provide
an early warning, and mobile phones will be used to provide communication in the event of an
emergency. The firefighting extinguishers and emergency horns will only be used in an emergency,
and only by suitably trained staff. The emergency assembly point will be on the opposite side (south
side) of the hatchery building, from where the liquid oxygen and methanol gas are stored to reduce
risk.
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Specific mitigation measures to achieve tolerable risk from bushfire for the liquid oxygen storage
include: easy access to turn off oxygen flow at two points combined with underground piping which
will contain oxygen away from bushfire hazard.
The Tassal Hamilton Hatchery will operate 7 days a week, 24 hours a day (including public holidays).
Core working hours will be from 07.00 to 16.00 hours Monday to Friday.
P1 b) The hatchery will contribute to the local economy and employment within the Derwent Valley
and the nearby communities with passing expenditure.
P1 c) Other sites considered in the development proposal for the Tassal Hatchery are not considered
to have less tolerable risk than this site, and it is noted that with compliance management the facility
can achieve low risk.
P1 d) The requirements of an emergency management strategy are specified in section A2. The EMS
will form part of the overall Emergency Response Procedure which will be development for the
hatchery facility. The bushfire hazard management plan as specified in A3 below is included in
Attachment 2; and
P1 e) Tasmania Fire Service have provided advice re assessing the tolerable risk of the Hazardous use
which has been incorporated into this report. Advice regarding the EMS has also been provided.
A2 – The emergency management strategy (EMS), endorsed by the TFS or accredited person, that
provides for mitigation measures to achieve and maintain a level of tolerable risk that is specifically
developed to address the characteristics, nature and scale of the use having regard to:
(a) the nature of the bushfire-prone vegetation including the type, fuel load, structure and
flammability;
•

The bushfire-prone vegetation surrounding the faciality is grassland which is heavily
grazed and generally less than 100mm tall. There will be no significant accumulation of
fuel load to maintain low flammability risk. It is noted that grassland, managed in a
minimal fuel condition is regarded as low threat vegetation for the purposes of Clause
2.2.3.2 of AS3959-2009.

•

Any landscaping for screening will be at least at least 15m from the hatchery and will
be linear in nature (<10m wide).

The bushfire hazard management plan (BHMP) is provided in Attachment 1 for the
Subdivision and more detailed for Lot 1 in Attachment 2.
(b) Available fire protection measures to:
i.
Prevent the hazardous use from contributing to the spread or intensification of the bushfire;
•

•

Flammable substances (oxygen) a be stored away from the main building and will have
cut off values to isolate the risk from the adjacent building and underground piping.
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Emergency evacuation areas for hatchery staff in the event of a bushfire or a fire in the
facility will be located away from the flammable liquid storage areas (other side of
hatchery).
Limit the potential for bushfire to be ignited on the site;
•

ii.

•

The facility is surrounded by paved access roads and there are aprons around all
flammable substances to ensure there are no ground fuels in close proximity.

•

Hazard management area around facility will be maintained in a low fuel condition
(<100m m high) at all times. Surrounding paddocks will continue to be grazed by stock
which will ensure fuel levels surrounding the site are low.

The storage area for large volume of liquid oxygen and methanol gas will be located on
the northwest side of the building and adjacent to a proposed reuse dam. All
flammable substances stored on site will be stored in heat resistance, ignition proof
storage tanks with approved fittings, values, and protected piping into the facility in
compliance with WHS Regulations 2012.
Prevent exposure of people and the environment to hazardous chemical, explosions or
emissions as a consequence of bushfire;
•

iii.

•

Small volumes of flammable chemicals and corrosives (listed in Appendix 4) will be
stored in the laboratory, plant room and tank room. All substances, including diesel,
will be stored in appropriate Hazard Chemicals lockers or alternative, as per the
National Standard for Storage and Handling of Workplace Dangerous Goods [NOHSC:
1015 (2001].

•

Flammable substances will be stored a minimum distances from building (??m) as per
Worksafe requirements.

•

The emergency assembly point is designated at the southern eastern corner of the
facility sheltered from flammable substance stores by the building.

•

All staff will be trained in the emergency response procedures for the faciality in the
event of a bushfire. This includes location of evacuation assembly points, shutoff
procedures for all flammable substances and safe storage of chemicals and corrosives.

•
Reduce risk to emergency service personnel;

iv.
•

Faciality will be constructed to comply with all access and water supply requirements for firefighting.

•

Water supplies for fire-fighting will be cleared signed and located in open position at front of
building.

•

Signage outlining the substances stored on the site will be installed at entrance to site to
inform emergency personnel of risks associated with the facility.

A3 – A certified Bushfire Hazard Management Plan (BHMP) with bushfire protection measures for the
Hazardous Use is provided in Attachment 2.
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Subject to maintaining a tolerable risk to bushfire and implementing the EMS and BHMP, the proposal
is able to comply with Performance criteria (P1) and Acceptable Solutions (A2 and A3) of clause E1.5.2
for Hazardous Use.

3.4 Hazard Management Areas (E1.6.1)
The bushfire hazard management area (HMA) provides a cleared space between the buildings and the
bushfire hazard. Any vegetation in this area needs to be strategically modified and then maintained in
a low fuel state to protect buildings from direct flame contact and intense radiant heat thereby
allowing them to be defended from lower intensity bushfires. Fine fuel loads must be minimal to
reduce the quantity of windborne sparks and embers reaching buildings, to reduce the radiant heat at
the building, and to halt or check direct flame attack.
Further information on the maintenance of the equivalent ‘defendable space’ are provided in the
Tasmania Fire Service document: Guidelines for Development in Bushfire Prone Areas of Tasmania
(2005). This document identifies different protection zones including a Bushfire Protection Zone and a
Fuel Modified Buffer Zone.
Requirements:
To comply with Acceptable solutions under E1.6.1 – A1. Acceptable solutions A1 the plan of
subdivision must:
•

show building areas for each lot; and

•

indicate HMAs which separate building areas from bushfire prone vegetation with separation
distances required for BAL 19 as a minimum as per Table 2.4.4 of AS 3959-2009 Construction
of Buildings in Bushfire Prone Areas.

Current Conditions:
The land surrounding the proposed buildings and building areas is grazed pasture and agricultural
land.
Compliance:
Both new lots have designated building areas or proposed building locations.
HMAs with separation distances that comply with BAL 12.5 are to be established around the
proposed hatchery, and accommodation building on Lot 1 and the building area on Lot 2 as per Table
1 and the BHMP (Attachment 1).
o

HMA to be established with minimum separation distances between the Class 8
habitable building and grassland vegetation of: 14 m to the north; and 19 m to the east,
south and west (from edge of storage facilities).
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o

o

HMA to be established with minimum separation distances between the Class 1
habitable accommodation building and grassland vegetation on Lot 1 of: 14 m to the
north and west; 16 m to the east and 19 m to the south.
HMA to be established with minimum separation distances between the building area
and classified vegetation on Lot 2 of: 14 m to the north, 16 m to the east and west
(grassland); and 19 m to the south (grassland).

•

Some mature trees may be retained (or planted to provide visual screening) provided they
are at least 10 m from the habitable buildings and hazardous material storage areas and
there is horizontal separation between the canopies (min. 6 m) and low branches are
removed to create vertical separation between the ground and the canopy.

•

Small clumps of shrubs can be planted within the HMA provided they are further than 10 m
from the habitable buildings and hazardous material storage areas and there is separation
between clusters (min 10 m).

•

Non-combustible elements including driveways, paths and short cropped lawns are
recommended within the HMA.

•

Fine fuels (leaves bark, twigs) should be removed from the ground periodically (pre-fire
season) and all grasses or pastures must be kept short (<100 mm).

•

Fuels are reduced sufficiently, and other hazards are removed such that the fuels and other
hazards do not significantly contribute to the bushfire attack.

HMA Maintenance
The HMA must always be maintained in a minimal fuel state for bushfire protection mechanisms to
be effective. An annual inspection and maintenance of the HMA should be conducted prior to the
bushfire season. All grasses or pastures must be kept short (<100 mm) and any flammable fine fuels
at ground level such as leaves, litter and wood piles must be suitably managed. Small clumps of
established trees and/or shrubs may be maintained to trap embers and reduce wind speeds. In
addition, fire protection measures such as fire pumps and sprinkler systems must be tested to ensure
functionality.
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3.3 Public and fire-fighting access (E1.6.2)
Access roads, to and the layout of road, tracks and trails, in a subdivision must:
•

Allow safe access and egress for residents, fire fighters and emergency service personnel;

•

Provide access to the bushfire-prone vegetation that enables both: property to be defended
when under bushfire attack, and for hazard management works to be undertaken;

•

Are designed and constructed to allow for fire appliances to be manoeuvred;

•

Provide access to water supplies for fire appliances; and

•

Are designed to allow connectivity, and where needed, offering multiple evacuation points.

Requirements:
Unless development standards in the zone require a higher standard, access to the subdivision must
comply with the following construction requirements as per E.1.6.2 and Table E1 of PD5.1:
•

Two-wheel drive, all weather construction;

•

Load capacity of at least 20 tonnes, including for bridges and culverts;

•

Minimum carriageway width of 7 m for a through road, or 5.5 m for a dead-end or cul-de-sac
road;

•

Minimum vertical clearance of 4m;

•

Minimum horizontal clearance of 2m from the edge of the carriageway;

•

Cross falls of less than 3 degrees (1:20 or 5%);

•

Maximum gradient of 15 degrees (1:3.5 or 28%) for sealed roads, and 10 degrees (1:5.5 or
18%) for unsealed roads;

•

Curves with a minimum inner radius of 10 m;

•

Dead-end or cul-de-sac roads are not more than 200m in length unless the carriageway is 7 m
in width;

•

Dead-end or cul-de-sac roads have turning circle with a minimum 12m outer radius; and

•

Carriageways less than 7m wide have ‘No Parking” zones on one side, indicated by a road sign
that complies with Australian Standard AS1743-2001 Road Signs-Specifications.

Access to buildings within the subdivision must comply with construction requirements as per E1.6.2
and Table E2 of PD5.1.
•

All-weather construction;

•

Load capacity of at least 20 tonnes, including for bridges and culverts;

•

Minimum carriageway width of 4 m with a minimum vertical clearance of 4 m and minimum
horizontal clearance of 0.5 m from the edge of the carriageway;

•

Cross falls of less than 3 degrees (1:20 or 5%);

•

Dips less than 7 degrees (1:8 or 12.5%) entry and exit angle;
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•

Curves with a minimum inner radius of 10 m;

•

Maximum gradient of 15 degrees (1:3.5 or 28%) for sealed roads, and 10 degrees (1:5.5 or
18%) for unsealed roads; and

•

Terminate with a turning area for fire appliances provided by one of the following:
o A turning circle with a minimum inner radius of 10 m; or
o A property access encircling the building; or
o A hammerhead “T” or “Y” turning head 4 m wide and 8 m long.

In addition, where the access is 200m long or greater, passing bays of 2m additional carriageway
width and 20m long must be provided every 200m.
Current conditions:
•

Lyell Highway and Woodmoor Road are deemed to meet ARRB construction standards.

•

Farm tracks do not meet access construction standards.

Compliance:
•

As a minimum, the BHMP requires the proposed access to all structures on Lot 1 and the
building area on Lot 2 to comply with the design and construction requirements specified
above for property access that is greater than between 30m and 200m or >200m long.

Subject to implementing the BHMP, the proposal will comply with Acceptable Solutions of clause
E1.6.2 and Table E2 Element C of PD5.1.
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3.4 Static Water Supply for Fire-Fighting (E1.6.3)
An adequate, accessible and reliable water supply for fire-fighting purposes must be supplied to allow
for the protection of life and property from the risks associated with bushfire.
Requirements:
The building areas are not serviced by reticulated water therefore the following requirements of
PD5.1, Section E1.6.3 and Table E5 for static fire-fighting water supply must be achieved.
•

Distance between building area to be protected and water supply:
o Building area must be within 90 m of the water connection point of a static water
supply measured as a hose lay.
o The distance between the Class 1 building must be measured as a hose lay, between
the water connection point and the furthest part of the building area.

•

Static water supply requirements:
o May have a remotely located off-take connected to the static water supply.
o May be a supply for combined use (fire-fighting and other uses) but the specified
minimum quantity of fire-fighting water must be available at all times.
o Must be a minimum of 10,000 litres per building area to be protected. This volume of
water must not be used for any other purpose including fire-fighting sprinkler or spray
systems.
o Must be metal, concrete or lagged by non-combustible materials if above ground; and
o If a tank can be located so it is shielded in all directions in compliance with Section 3.5
of AS 3959-2009, the tank may be constructed of any material provided that the
lowest 400 mm of the tank exterior is protected by: metal; non-combustible material;
or fibre-cement a minimum of 6mm thickness.

•

Fittings and pipework and accessories requirements:
o associated with a water connection point for a static water supply must: have a
minimum nominal internal dia. 50 mm;
o fitted with a valve with a minimum nominal internal dia. of 50 mm;
o metal or lagged by non-combustible materials if above ground;
o where buried, have a minimum depth of 300 mm (compliant with AS/NZS 3500.12003 Clause 5.23);
o provide a DIN or NEN standard forged Storz 65 mm coupling fitted with a suction
washer for connection to fire-fighting equipment;
o ensure the coupling is accessible an available for connection at all times;
o ensure the coupling is fitted with a blank cap and securing chain (minimum 220 mm
length);
o ensure underground tanks have either an opening at the top of not less than 250 mm
dia. or coupling compliant with this Table; and
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o

where a remote offtake is installed, ensure the offtake is in a position is: visible;
accessible to allow connection by fire-fighting equipment; at working height of 450 –
600 mm above ground level; and protected from possible damage, including damage
by vehicles.

•

Signage for static water connections requirements:
o Water connection point for a static water supply must be identified by a sign
permanently fixed to the exterior of the assembly in a visible location. The sign must
comply with:
 Water tank signage requirements within AS 2304-2011; or
 the following: Mark with the letter “W” contained with a circle with the letter
in upper case of not less than 100 mm in height; In fade-resistant material with
white reflective lettering and circle on a red background; Be located within one
metre of the water connection point in a situation which will not impede access
or operation; and be no less than 400 mm above the ground.

•

Hardstand area for fire appliances must be provided;
o No more than 3 m from water connection point, measured as a hose-lay (including
the minimum water level in dams, swimming pools and the like);
o No closer than 6 m from the building area to be protected;
o With a minimum width of 3 m constructed to the same standard as the carriageway;
and
o Connected to the property access by a carriageway equivalent to the standard of the
property access.

Current conditions:
•

Site is not within a reticulated water supply area and there are no fire hydrants nearby.

•

There is no existing static water supply on site.

Compliance:
•

The BHMP requires that each of the proposed habitable buildings must comply with static
fire-fighting water supply requirements as per the requirements section above, i.e. each
building must have a minimum 10,000 L water tank for fire-fighting; all parts of building must
be within 90 m of the water connection point of a static water supply measured as a hose lay.

•

The hatchery facility will have a stored water supply for fire fighting of 300000l located at the
eastern corner of the hatchery adjacent to the access road and hardstand.

Subject to implementing the BHMP the proposal will comply with Acceptable Solutions of clause
E1.6.3 and Table E5 of PD5.1.
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4. Conclusions & Recommendations
The assessment of the bushfire risk of proposed subdivision and hazardous use including new
habitable (Class 1 and 8) buildings at 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road, indicates that the development is
able to satisfy the Requirements of the Bushfire-Prone Areas Code (PD5.1) for a BAL 12.5 rating
provided compliance with the following measures.
The assessment has determined the Class 8 building (with shift accommodation) and Class 1
accommodation building on Lot 1 can be built to BAL 12.5 provided the following conditions are
satisfied:
•

Minimum separation distances of 14 m to the north; and 19 m to the east, south and west
(from edge of storage facilities) are the basis of the minimum HMA designated around the
perimeter of the proposed Class 8 hatchery as set out in Table 1 of this report and the BHMP
(Attachment 1).

•

Minimum separation distances of 14 m to the north and west; 16 m to the east and 19 m to
the south are the basis of the minimum HMA designated around the perimeter of the
proposed Class 1 habitable accommodation building as set out in Table 1 of this report and
the BHMP (Attachment 1). Ongoing management of the grassland vegetation must be
undertaken to ensure the preceding separation distances are maintained in a low fuel
condition.

•

Building work must meet all deemed-to-satisfy requirements as defined in Section 3.1 of this
report and construction standards for BAL 12.5 as defined in AS3959-2009 (Sections 3 and 5).

•

The property access to the building envelope must meet specified requirements for design
and construction as defined in Section 3.2 of this report.

•

Provision of static water supply must meet the requirements of Section 3.3 of this report.

•

An Emergency Management Strategy is implemented for the Hazardous Use building as part
of the overall Emergency Response Procedure for the facility.

The assessment has determined Lot 2 can achieve BAL 12.5 provided the following conditions are
satisfied:
•

Minimum separation distances required between a habitable dwelling and classified
vegetation on Lot 2 are: 14 m to the north, east and west (grassland); and 16 m to the south
(grassland).

•

These distances are the basis of the minimum HMA designated around the perimeter of the
new habitable buildings as set out in Table 2.4.4 of AS3959-2009 and as indicated in Table 1
and the BHMP (Attachment 1);

•

A new habitable building will comply with construction standards for BAL 12.5 as defined in
AS3959-2009 (Sections 3 and 5) which will ensure suitably defendable buildings;
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•

Public and fire-fighting access off Woodmoor Road which is greater than 30 m and less than
200 m long, will meet design and construction specifications as per Section 3.3 of this report;
and

•

Static fire-fighting water will need to be installed to specifications described in Section 3.4 of
this report.

The recommendation is to adopt the BHMP as per Attachments 1 and 2.

5. Limitations of Plan
The bushfire protection measures outlined in the Bushfire Hazard Management Plan (Attachment 1)
are based on a Fire Danger Index of 50 (FDI 50) which relates to a fire danger rating of ‘very high’.
Defending the property or sheltering within a structure constructed to AS3959-2009 on days when
the fire danger rating is greater than 50 (i.e. ‘severe’ or higher) is not recommended.
Due to the unpredictable nature of bushfire behaviour and the impacts of extreme weather no
structure built in a bushfire-prone area can be guaranteed to survive a bushfire. The safest option in
the event of a bushfire is to leave the area early and seek shelter in a safe location.
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6. Glossary and Abbreviations
AS – Australian Standard
BAL – Bushfire Attack Level – a means of measuring the severity of a building’s potential exposure to
ember attack, radiant heat and direct flame contact, using increments of radiant heat expressed in
kilowatts per metre squared, and the basis for establishing the requirements for construction to
improve protection of building elements from attack by bushfire (AS3959-2009).
BFP – Bush Fire Practitioner – An accredited practitioner recognised by Tasmania Fire Service.
BHMP – Bushfire Hazard Management Plan – plan for individual house or subdivision identifying
separation distances required between a dwelling(s) and bushfire prone vegetation based on the BAL
for the site. The BHMP also indicates requirements for construction, property access and fire-fighting
water.
Class 1 building – is a single dwelling being a detached house; or one of a group of attached dwellings
being a town house, row house or the like (NCC 2016).
Class 8 building – is most commonly described as a factory. It is a building in which a process is
carried out for trade, sale, or gain. The building can be used for production, assembling, altering,
repairing, finishing, packing, or cleaning of goods or produce.
FDI – fire danger index – relates to the chance of a fire starting, its rate of spread, its intensity and the
difficulty of its suppression, according to various combinations of air temperature, relative humidity,
wind speed and both the long- and short-term drought effects (AS3959-2009).
ha – hectares
HMA – Hazard Management Area – the area, between a habitable building or building area and the
bushfire-prone vegetation, which provides access to a fire front for fire-fighting, which is maintained
in a minimal fuel condition and in which there are no other hazards present which will significantly
contribute to the spread of a bushfire.
m – metres
mm – millimetres
NASH – National Association of Steel Framed Housing
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APPENDIX 1 – Proposed Realignment of Boundaries 56 & 90 Woodmoor Road, Ouse
and Subdivision Arrangement (PDA Surveyors Dwg: 43868LM-2A)
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APPENDIX 2 – Multi-purpose HRAS 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse (Tassal Dwg: HRAS-SK01 SH1)
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APPENDIX 3 – Photos of vegetation across and adjoining the property

PHOTO 1 – GRASSLAND TO THE NORTH OF PROPOSED CLASS 8 BUILDING (LOT 1) – UPSLOPE

PHOTO 2 – GRASSLAND TO THE EAST OF PROPOSED CLASS 8 BUILDING (LOT 1) – DOWNSLOPE >5-10O
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PHOTO 3 – GRASSLAND TO THE SOUTH OF PROPOSED CLASS 8 BUILDING (LOT 1) – DOWNSLOPE >5-10O

PHOTO 4 – GRASSLAND TO THE WEST OF PROPOSED CLASS 8 BUILDING SITE (LOT 1) – DOWNSLOPE >5-10O
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PHOTO 5 – GRASSLAND LOOKING NORTH FROM PROPOSED CLASS 1 BUILDING SITE (LOT 1) – UPSLOPE

PHOTO 6 – GRASSLAND NORTH EAST OF PROPOSED CLASS 1 BUILDING SITE (LOT 1) – UPSLOPE
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PHOTO 6 – GRASSLAND SOUTH OF PROPOSED CLASS 1 BUILDING SITE (LOT 1) – DOWNSLOPE >5-10O
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APPENDIX 4 – List of dangerous goods to be stored on-site
Dangerous Goods
Acetone
Aerosol Cold Gal
Ethanol Denatured
Reagent Alcohol
Formaldehyde Solution
Alclean 5032
Amare Diphoterine
Ammonium bicarbonate
Anguimonas
Intervet Anguimonas
Aqui-S
Automotive Diesel Fuel
Benzocaine
BernzOmatic butane
Lubricant oil
BOC Acetylene
BOC Argon, Compressed
BOC liquid oxygen, medical *
BOC oxygen, compressed
BOC R134A
Kerosene
Regular Unleaded Petrol (91)
Sodium Chloride (salt)
Chloramine-T
Chloroform
Chlorine
Citric acid monohydrate
Commercial propane
Virkon-S
Degreaser
F10SC Veterinary disinfectant
Ferric chloride
Hydrochloric acid
Phosphate test kit, reagent P-1A
Methanol *
Nitric acid
Sodium bicarbonate (all grades)
Ovadine
Oxalic acid dihydrate
Ozone
Sodium hypochlorite 12.5%
Sodium nitrite
VWR Virkon Aquatic
Methylated Spirits

Volume stored on site
5l
1l
200l
5l
500l
50kg
2l
100kg
100l
100l
10l
20,000l
25kg
1kg
100l
1 x g size bottle
1 x g size bottle
80,000L
5 g size bottles
200kg in chillers
5l
100l
10,000kg
25kg
0
0
50kg
500kg
50kg
5l
5l
2000l
500l
1l
8000l
5l
10,000kg
50l
25kg
Produced on site as required, not stored
25kg
1kg
50kg
5l

* Exceeds manifest quantities as per Work Health and Safety Regulations 2012.
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ATTACHMENT 1 – Subdivision Bushfire Hazard Management Plan – August 2019
NOTES:

Min 14 m
Min 16 m

Hazard Management Areas (All lots)
•

HMA to be established to distances indicated in this plan
(14m to the north, east and west and 16m to the south) and
as set out in Table 1 of Bushfire Attack Level Assessment for
BAL 12.5.

•

Vegetation in the HMAs needs to be strategically modified
and then maintained in a low fuel state to protect buildings
from direct flame contact and intense radiant heat. An annual
inspection and maintenance of the HMA should be conducted
prior to the bushfire season. All grasses or pastures must be
kept short (<100 mm). Fine fuel loads at ground level such as
leaves, litter and wood piles must be minimal to reduce the
quantity of windborne sparks and embers reaching buildings,
and to halt or check direct flame attack.

•

Non-combustible elements including driveways, paths and
short cropped lawns are recommended within the HMA.

•

Fine fuels (leaves bark, twigs) should be removed from the
ground periodically (pre-fire season) and all grasses or
pastures must be kept short (<100 mm).

Min 16 m

Min 19 m

BUSHFIRE HAZARD
MANAGEMENT AREAS –
BAL 12.5

Refer to Attachment 2

Construction Standards
•

Andrew Welling – Enviro-dynamics Pty Ltd
ACCREDITED BUSHFIRE ASSESSOR (BFP-135)
CERTIFICATE No: ED1920

Access Requirements
•

DATE: 29/08/2019

Signed

Must meet requirements of Section 3.3 of the Bushfire Hazard
Report to ensure an adequate, accessible and reliable static
water supply for fire-fighting is supplied at each habitable
building.

This plan is to be printed at A3 and read in conjunction with the
Bushfire Hazard Report for proposed Subdivision and Hazardous Use
at Sendace - 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse (Enviro-dynamics, August
2019).

Title: 36657/2
August 2019

Specified requirements for design and construction of access
to building area as per Section 3.2 of the Bushfire Hazard
Report – specifications for access that is greater than >30m
and <200 m long.

Water Supply
•

For: Tassal Operations Pty Ltd – Class 1a & 8 buildings & Hazardous Use - 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse

Future dwellings within the designated building area must be
constructed to comply with BAL 12.5 (north, east, south and
west elevations) as per AS3959 – 2009 (Sections 3 and 5).

Assessment #: ED1920
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ATTACHMENT 2 – Lot 1 Bushfire Hazard Management Plan – August 2019
Andrew Welling – Enviro-dynamics Pty Ltd

Min 19 m (from
edge of storage
facilities)

Min 19 m

BUSHFIRE HAZARD
MANAGEMENT AREA –
BAL 12.5

ACCREDITED BUSHFIRE ASSESSOR (BFP-135)
CERTIFICATE No: ED1920

NOTES:
Hazard Management Area (Lot 1)
•

HMA to be established to distances indicated in this plan and as set
out in Table 1 of Bushfire Attack Level Assessment for BAL 12.5.

•

Vegetation in the HMAs needs to be strategically modified and then
maintained in a low fuel state to protect buildings from direct flame
contact and intense radiant heat. An annual inspection and
maintenance of the HMA should be conducted prior to the bushfire
season. All grasses or pastures must be kept short (<100 mm). Fine
fuel loads at ground level such as leaves, litter and wood piles must
be minimal to reduce the quantity of windborne sparks and embers
reaching buildings, and to halt or check direct flame attack.

•

Some trees can be retained (or planted) provided there is horizontal
separation between the canopies and low branches are removed to
create vertical separation between the ground and the canopy.
Small clumps of established trees and/or shrubs may act to trap
embers and reduce wind speeds.

•

No trees to overhang Class 1 and 8 buildings to prevent branches or
leaves from falling on the building.

•

Non-combustible elements including driveways, paths and short
cropped lawns are recommended within the HMA.

•

Fine fuels (leaves bark, twigs) should be removed from the ground
periodically (pre-fire season) and all grasses or pastures must be
kept short (<100 mm).

DATE: 29/08/2019

Signed

Min 14 m

Oxygen storage
tanks
Min 14 m
Min 14 m

Min 16m
Accommodation
Building

Min 19 m

Min 19 m

Min 19 m

Min 19 m

Construction Standards
•

The Class 1 and 8 buildings must be constructed to comply with BAL
12.5 (north, east, south and west elevations) as per AS3959 – 2009
(Sections 3 and 5).

Access Requirements
•

Specified requirements for design and construction of access to
hatchery and house sites as per Section 3.2 of the Bushfire Hazard
Report – specifications for access that is greater than 200 m long.

Water Supply
•

For: Tassal Operations Pty Ltd – Class 1a & 8 buildings & Hazardous Use - 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse

This plan is to be printed at A3 and read in conjunction with the Bushfire
Hazard Report for Subdivision and Hazardous Use at ‘Sendace’ 56
Woodmoor Road, Ouse (Enviro-dynamics, August 2019).

Title: 36657/2
August 2019

Must meet requirements of Section 3.3 of the Bushfire Hazard
Report to ensure an adequate, accessible and reliable static water
supply for fire-fighting is supplied at each habitable building.

Assessment #: ED1920
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Cover image
Oblique satellite image looking north northeast from above Lake Meadowbank and the Jurassic dolerite
Sendace Hills (Tent Hill at left foreground), past a possible site of the Tassal hatchery (centre of image;
Tertiary sediments) and past the Lyell Highway towards rising ground underlain by a variety of rock types
including Tertiary sediments and basalt, Triassic sedimentary rocks and Jurassic dolerite. (Image date
March 2010).
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SUMMARY
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd propose a new salmon hatchery and separate house near Hamilton.
There is a good chance of obtaining groundwater from a bore drilled at the northeastern corner
of the proposed property, near the existing dam. Yield may be in the 1 – 3L/s range, and
groundwater salinity in the 1,500 – 3,000mg/L total dissolved solids.
Other locations on the property may also be of relatively good prospectivity, provided lowpermeability Tertiary clays are penetrated first.
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BACKGROUND

Tassal Operations (“Tassal”) proposes a new salmon hatchery near Hamilton (Attachment 1).
The company is investigating the possibility of using groundwater to supplement surface water
supplies.
This report is a desk-top review of groundwater prospectivity, with interpretation of results, and
recommendations for exploratory water bore drilling. The results of excavator test pitting to
depths of up to about 4m in early May 2019 have also been incorporated in the review.

2
2.1

DESK-TOP REVIEW OF GROUNDWATER PROSPECTS

Regional geological picture

Attachment 2 shows the published geology of the district.
2.1.1

Bedrock geology

The bedrock is Triassic sedimentary rocks (mainly sandstone, siltstone and mudstone with
minor coal) intruded by Jurassic dolerite.
The dolerite occupies higher ground to the northeast, and comprises the prominent Sendace
Hills bordering Lake Meadowbank. It also occurs subsurface within the Triassic rocks.
Tertiary basalt occurs as sheet flows over older rocks on the higher ground, including the hills
to the south of Hamilton. Some volcanic necks may be present.
The bedrock is faulted, with most faults trending roughly NNW – SSE, and NNE – SSW. Extra
interpreted faulting has been added to Attachment 1.
2.1.2

Superficial geology

Low lying and gently undulating to flat ground is underlain by Quaternary/Tertiary sediments.
Test pitting on the land proposed for the hatchery indicates that the near-surface sediments
are mainly clay – locally fractured and with minor interbedded sand. They are interpreted as
lacustrine (lake) and alluvial sediments of Tertiary age. At Ouse, the sediments are early
Eocene in age1.

1
About 45 – 50 million years old. See Corbett, K. D. et. al. (2014). Geological Evolution of Tasmania. Geological
Society of Australia. Special Publication 24. p446.
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Attachment 1 also shows the outline of a possible lake, here called Lake Ouse, which might
have existed during and after these times. Also shown is a speculative course of the ancestral
Derwent and/or Ouse Rivers.

2.2

Aquifer types and their prospectivity

2.2.1

Background

The Triassic sedimentary rocks and Jurassic dolerite are fractured rock aquifers. Groundwater
is stored in, and moves through, fractures in the rock. The material between the fractures is
dry.
The younger, unconsolidated Quaternary and Tertiary rocks are classed as intergranular
aquifers – groundwater is stored in, and moves between primary opening between mineral
grains.
In most cases, a water table exists in both types of aquifers. The water table is the level below
which the fractures or intergranular openings are saturated. Water at the water table is at
atmospheric pressure and open to it.
Confined groundwater conditions exist where the aquifer is sealed above by relatively
impermeable material (like the clay at and near the proposed Tassal hatchery).
These and other groundwater fundamentals are included in Attachment 6.
2.2.2

Aquifer types

Both fractured hard rock, and intergranular, aquifers, occur in the district (Attachment 3 maps
and tables).
The three bores drilled for water in the 1960s northeast of the proposed Tassal property
showed bore yields in the 0.05 – 0.5L/s range. Groundwater quality was in the 1500 –
3000mg/L of total dissolved solids (TDS) range. All three were in a high prospectivity fractured
rock aquifer (Triassic sedimentary rocks).
The Tertiary sediments which largely underlie the proposed Tassal property are ostensibly
intergranular (and of low – high prospectivity), but they consist mainly of clays (at least in the
upper few metres). These clays are likely to be of very low permeability, and probably
constitute an aquiclude which confines deeper groundwater in the underlying Triassic and
Jurassic rocks (see the interpreted hydrogeological cross sections in Attachment 5).

2.3

Results of drilling for water and coal in the district

2.3.1

Drilling for water

Attachment 4 (2 maps and 2 tables) provides details on individual bores.
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Of the three bores drilled in Triassic sedimentary rocks a short distance northeast of Tassal’s
proposed property, the yields ranged from 0.13 – 0.38L/s and the depth drilled ranged from 29
– 37m. Salinity of the two highest-yielding bores ranged from 2,200 – 3,600mg/L TDS (Map 4.1
and Table 4.1).
In the Hamilton area, there are records of seven bores drilled into Triassic rocks (Map 4.2 and
Table 4.2). Two bores drilled in the 1960s had yields less than 0.5L/s, and the remaining five
(all drilled in the 1980s) yielded 1 – 3L/s. The depths of the two lower-yielding bores were 12m
and 15m, and the depths of the five higher-yielding bores were in the 30 – 61m range.
Five bores drilled in Tertiary basalt at Hamilton in the 1960s returned yields in the 0 – 0.19L/s
range, from bores 15 – 41m deep.
A single 60m deep bore in dolerite returned 1.9L/s.
2.3.2

Coal drilling at and near the Langloh coal mine

Coal has been known at Langloh since the 1850s. Early drilling took place in the late 1800s.
Underground mining occurred between the 1930s and 1960s. Further exploration including
extensive drilling took place in the 1980s, and again in 2010 (Attachment 4; map 4.1).
Most drilling occurred in Triassic rocks (which host the coal).
Bore H01 was pump tested2 in 1986 to assess the feasibility of dewatering the workings. The
bore, in Triassic rocks, was pumped at a constant rate of 1.5L/s (130m3/day; 0.9ML/week) for
6.2 days. Pumping produced only small (<2m) drawdowns in four neighbouring bores up to
50m away. The aquifer was thought to be mainly coal beds, with some contribution from the
overlying fractured sandstone. Aquifer transmissivity was calculated at 60m2/day. It was
suggested that the bore could be pumped for extended periods (months) at double the test
yield.
The 2010 drilling (Map 4.1 in Attachment 4) included bore H36, which was located on
proposed Tassal land near the Lyell Highway. No records are available of groundwater
conditions, but the log of the 69.9m deep hole showed mainly clay to about 33m, and
interbedded sandstone/mudstone and minor coal below 33m.

2

Cromer, W. C. (1986). Langloh Coal Mine Pump Test Results. Memo to Petrecon Australia Pty Ltd, 31 January
1986, Attachment 5 in Capricorn Mining Ltd (1989) Economic Geology of the Langloh Coal Deposit EL 27/79 –
Hamilton. Part 1. Report by Petrecon Australia Pty Ltd May 1989.
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DISCUSSION

Conceptual hydrogeological model

A conceptual hydrogeological model for the district is presented in Attachment 5. Its main
components are:

3.2



Shallowly east-dipping Triassic sedimentary rocks intruded by Jurassic dolerite as sills
and dykes (both rock types are fractured hard rock aquifers with moderate – high
prospectivity), and



A Tertiary graben (down-faulted block) comprising intergranular low – high
prospectivity sediments. On the proposed Tassal property these are inferred to be
mainly clays with minor interbedded sand and possibly gravel, and are thought to be
lacustrine in origin (Lake Ouse) with a possible ancestral course of the Derwent/Ouse
Rivers.



The Tertiary graben is probably quite shallow, and a thickness of perhaps 40 – 50m of
Tertiary sediments is inferred. It is underlain by Triassic rocks and Jurassic dolerite.



Groundwater in the Triassic rocks moves in a southwesterly direction towards Lake
Meadowbank.



Groundwater may not be present in the Tertiary rocks, which probably act as an
aquiclude locally confining the groundwater in the underlying bedrock.

Groundwater prospectivity on Tassal’s proposed property

Groundwater is known to occur in the Triassic rocks, and yields of up to about 3L/s have been
obtained – all from bores drilled deeper than 30m, and most from bores drilled deeper than
50m.
Groundwater salinity in these rocks is probably in the 1,500 – 3,000mg/L TDS range – a result
largely due to the relatively low rainfall (500 – 600mm/year).
Triassic sediments occur in the extreme northeastern corner of Tassal’s proposed property.
Sandstone and silcrete cobbles occur on a low hill east of the dam, and dark-coloured
mudstone was exposed at shallow depth in one test pit dug near the dam in early May 2019.
One of the graben-forming faults trends roughly NNE – SSW in the vicinity, so that at coal bore
H36 a short distance to the southwest, the Triassic rocks have been down-faulted at least 30m.
Elsewhere on the property, groundwater is unlikely to be obtained in useful quantities (if at all)
from the Tertiary clays. However, bores drilled through the clay into the underlying Triassic and
Jurassic bedrock have a good chance of obtaining water.
Although drilling success can never be guaranteed, yields of perhaps 1 – 3L/s (based on
historical records) are likely from bores which penetrate perhaps 30m or more of water-bearing
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rock. The property is well-located with a large groundwater catchment upslope to the east, so
yield are likely to be relatively sustainable.
Groundwater salinity cannot be accurately predicted, but based on historical records and its
possible uses at the hatchery it may be restrictive.

4

R ECOMMENDATIONS

At least one exploratory water bore should be drilled near the dam adjacent to the Lyell
Highway (approximate location 481250mE; 5289900mN). Supervision should be by a
groundwater geologist.
If located east of the fault, the bore will penetrate Triassic rocks (with minor coal) in the first few
metres. Bore depth should be at least 50m. If successful, bore diameter should (if necessary)
be increased to 150mm. Pump testing with one or more observation bores should be
considered. Water quality should be field-tested, and a sample submitted for full analysis.
Long-term bore yield may be compromised by the 30m or so wall of clay on the western side of
the fault, and if so, this should be detected during pump testing.
If the bore is located west of the fault, it will need to penetrate perhaps 30m or so of Tertiary
sediments before entering the Triassic sandstone/mudstone aquifer.

W. C. Cromer
Principal
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(1 page)
Location
Source: www.thelist.tas.gov.au
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Attachment 2
(2 pages)
Published geology and the interpreted Lake Ouse
Source: Mineral Resources Tasmania

Published geology

Source for Geology
Forsyth, S. M. et. al. (compilers). 2005.
Geology of Southeast Tasmania.
Edition 2012.1. Digital Geological Atlas
1:250,000 Series. Mineral Resources
Tasmania.
Key to colours
All shades of green (symbol Tr) =
Triassic-age sandstone, mudstone,
siltstone (minor coal); orange (Jd) =
Jurassic-age dolerite; light brown (QT)
= Quaternary and/or Tertiary -age
unconsolidated sediments (sand, clay,
gravel, etc); Light yellow (Q) =
Quaternary alluvium, river gravels, etc

Inferred extent of
Tertiary-age Lake Ouse
Inferred ancestral Rivers
Derwent and/or Ouse
Rivers
Inferred fault (approx.)

Jd

Hydrogeological
section line

Tb
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Tb
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B
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Jd Tr
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Jd
Tb
Grid North
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Tr
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Attachment 3
(3 pages)
Groundwater prospectivity
Source: Mineral Resources Tasmania

GDA94

Source: Matthews, W. L. and
Latinovic, M. (2006). Southeast
Tasmania Groundwater Map.
1:250,000 digital map, Mineral
Resources Tasmania.

481 000mE

High prospectivity;
fractured rock aquifer

Moderate prospectivity;
fractured rock aquifer

Low-high prospectivity;
intergranular aquifer

GDA94

Proposed Tassal property

5290 000mN

High prospectivity;
fractured rock aquifer

Grid North
10

0
Approx. km

Notes
Refer to the accompanying Tables
The coloured areas in this map show the aquifer type and groundwater prospectivity
of different rock types. (Table 3.1).
Table 3.2 shows the results of drilling for water in these different aquifers/rock types.
The circles represent bores drilled for water in the period 1962 – 1998. The colour
for each bore shows the reported yield for each. Most locations are approximate
only, and the locations of the open circles have an uncertainty in the 500 – 2000m
range.
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Table 3.1 Prospectivity of rock types
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Table 3.2 Results of drilling in rock types

Table 3.3 Bore yield and groundwater quality
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Attachment 4
(4 pages)
Results of drilling for water in the district,
and location of coal bores drilled in 2010 for the Langloh Coal Mine
Source: Mineral Resources Tasmania

Map 4.1
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Groundwater bores (1962 – 1998)
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Table 4.1 Results of drilling
for water for the three
bores closest to the
proposed Tassal hatchery
(refer to Map 4.1 for
locations)
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Table 4.2 Results of drilling for water near Hamilton (refer to Map 4.2 for locations)
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Attachment 5

(2 pages)
Conceptual hydrogeological model for the district
See Attachment 2 for location of the section line
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Attachment 6
(4 pages)
Groundwater fundamentals
Origin of groundwater
All earth’s water was formed deep underground by magmatic processes, and has over aeons been
released at the surface and on ocean floors by volcanism. The mechanism continues today. With
the exception of this ‘new’ water, all groundwater is derived from that part of precipitation which,
after surface runoff and evaporation, infiltrates the soil. Some of the infiltrating water is transpired
by plants, some is drawn upward by capillary action and evaporated, and some remains indefinitely
in microscopic voids in the soil profile. During and after continuous and wetting rain, the remainder
infiltrates downwards, intermittently and successively saturating the material through which it
passes, until the water reaches the zone of saturation. Here, the soil or rock voids (openings) are
completely filled with water. The water is then called groundwater, and the upper surface of the
zone of saturation is known as the water table. The water table is usually a subdued replica of the
land surface, being almost flat under gently undulating ground and deeper and sloping under hills.
The proportion of rain infiltrating into the soil is very variable, ranging from a few percent on steep,
rocky slopes, to perhaps 50% or more in sandy or gravelly areas with little runoff. The proportion
also changes seasonally, and infiltration would be expected to be a maximum when evaporation is
least – at night in winter. Of the water which enters the soil, only a fraction avoids transpiration or
retention in soil voids, and infiltrates to the water table.
Groundwater is therefore a part of the general hydrological cycle, and is directly related to the
surface movement of water.

Unconfined and confined aquifers
An aquifer is a body of rock, or unconsolidated material such as sand, capable of supplying useful
amounts of groundwater. An aquifer has two purposes: it stores, and transmits, groundwater. The
relative importance of each function is determined by the nature of each aquifer. Some aquifers (eg
hard sandstone) may store only a small amount of water in a network of thin fractures, but might
transmit it freely, and remain reliable suppliers, if the fractures are sufficiently interconnected. Other
materials like fine-grained and porous clays may contain larger amounts of water, but yield only
small amounts because the water is not transmitted easily through their microscopic voids.
Aquifers may be unconfined, confined or semi-confined. An unconfined or water table aquifer exists
in unconsolidated sediments or hard, fractured rock whenever the water table is in contact with air at
atmospheric pressure. Unconfined aquifers therefore receive recharge from infiltrating rain over
their full areal extent. Groundwater in a bore tapping an unconfined aquifer is encountered at the
level of the water table. A bore drilled into an unconfined fractured rock aquifer may remain dry to
depths below the water table if no water-bearing fractures are intersected3, but once they are, the
water will rise to the level of the water table. Since fractured rock aquifers are largely solid, dry
rock separated by a network of fractures, it is possible for two bores side by side to yield different
amounts of water, or either or both might remain dry.
A confined aquifer is a saturated, permeable zone bounded above and below by relatively
impermeable materials (rock or soil). The zone therefore cannot receive recharge by directly
infiltrating rain, but must get it from a recharge area elsewhere, where the permeable zone is
exposed at the land surface, and where at least local unconfined conditions exist. The infiltrating
groundwater in the zone of recharge moves crossgradient or downgradient beneath the confining
impermeable layer. The water in confined zones of aquifers is therefore not in contact with the
atmosphere, and is at a pressure greater than atmospheric. Water in bores tapping confined
aquifers rises up the bore under pressure, and may overflow at the land surface. If the water in the
bore rises above the land surface (so that groundwater flows without the need for a pump), the
groundwater (and the bore) are said to be artesian. If the groundwater rises but not sufficiently for
the bore to flow, the groundwater is sub-artesian.
A semi-confined aquifer receives vertical groundwater leakage from a higher aquifer down via a
semi-permeable (rather than impermeable zone) zone separating them.
It is possible for an aquifer to be unconfined in one part of it, confined in another, and semi-confined
elsewhere. The zone of confinement or semi-confinement may be relatively small, so that locally
the aquifer behaves in a confined manner, but on a broader scale, unconfined conditions dominate.
An example is a fractured hard rock aquifer where water is contained only within joints and similar
3At

this local scale, groundwater conditions are confined.
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defects which extend and are open to the land surface, separated by impermeable rock where no
water is present. The water in the joints is unconfined. Drilling through the rock produces no water,
which is only struck (and which rises to the level of the water table) when a water bearing fracture is
intersected.

Storage capabilities of fractured rock aquifers
Groundwater in fractured rock aquifers is stored in fractures within the rock mass. Usually, the
volume of fractures as a proportion of the rock mass is low, and commonly less than a few percent.
These aquifers therefore often have low storage capabilities, in comparison to unconsolidated
aquifers like coastal sands. In these materials, the water is stored in voids between the sand grains,
and the voids are interconnected (ie the aquifer is intergranular). The voids may constitute from
25% to 35% of the volume of sand (ie the porosity, θ, of the sand is 25% to 35%, or 0.25 to 0.35
expressed as a fraction). Each cubic metre of saturated sand below the water table therefore
contains 250L to 350L of groundwater.

Primary and secondary porosity
The voids between sand grains in a coastal sand body, or the vesicles in otherwise hard basalt, for
example, constitute primary porosity, because they were formed at the same time as the sand was
deposited, or the basalt flowed as lava. As the sand becomes progressively cemented and
consolidated in the process of becoming hard rock, the primary porosity is reduced. Most hard
rocks have very little remaining primary porosity. However, if the hard rock becomes fractured and
otherwise jointed, the fractures constitute secondary porosity.

Groundwater gradient
Groundwater is rarely stationary. It moves in response to gravity, and hydrostatic and lithostatic
pressures, from recharge areas to discharge zones. Discharge occurs wherever the water table
intersects the land surface in springs, swamps, rivers and the sea, provided the water table slopes
towards the feature. If the water table is lower than the feature, water may flow from the spring or
river to the groundwater body. The slope of the water table is called the water table gradient4, which
determines the direction and rate at which groundwater moves. The greater the gradient, the more
rapid the flow. Groundwater usually flows in the direction of steepest gradient.

Aquifer hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity
Hydraulic conductivity (symbol K) is a measure of how readily an aquifer transmits water, and is
defined as the rate at which groundwater will flow from a unit area (eg one square metre) of aquifer
under a unit gradient (ie the gradient is 1). It is expressed as cubic metres per day per square
metre (m3/day/m2, which reduces to m/day).
Permeabilities of fractured rock aquifers are a function of the intensity of fracturing, their openness,
and the degree to which they interconnect. Since these features are often very variable, hydraulic
conductivity also varies widely. Typical ranges for fractured, hard rock might be 0.01 – 100m/day.
Transmissivity (T) is defined as the product of hydraulic conductivity and saturated aquifer
thickness, and is therefore the rate at which groundwater will flow from a vertical, one-metre wide
strip of the aquifer under a unit hydraulic gradient.

Volume of groundwater flow
The groundwater flow through a unit area (eg one square metre) of an aquifer is determined by the
aquifer hydraulic conductivity and the water table gradient, and is calculated from Darcy’s Law: Flow
= hydraulic conductivity x gradient.

Rate of groundwater travel
The rate at which groundwater travels through an aquifer is determined by the aquifer hydraulic
conductivity, the water table gradient, and the aquifer porosity (expressed as a fraction). Rate of
flow = hydraulic conductivity x gradient ⁄ effective porosity5.
4
The gradient is usually expressed as the difference in elevation of the water table between two points, divided by the
distance between them. For example, a fall of one metre in water table elevation over a horizontal distance of 50
metres is a gradient of 1:50 (ie 0.02, expressed as a fraction).
5 For example, if the aquifer permeability is 2m 3/day/m 2, the gradient is 0.01 and the effective porosity is 0.1, the rate
of flow would be 2 x 0.01 ⁄ 0.1 = 0.2m/day.
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Groundwater quality
Groundwater acquires soluble matter from the aquifer in which it is stored, and through which it
moves. Generally, the longer the water remains in the aquifer, the more soluble constituents it
acquires, and the poorer its quality. So, other things being equal, aquifers with relatively high
hydraulic conductivity tend to have better quality water than low hydraulic conductivity aquifers.
Also, other things being equal, better quality groundwater is found in aquifers in high rainfall areas,
where groundwater recharges the aquifer more frequently, and aquifers are “flushed” more often.
In shallow unconfined aquifers, it is usual to find better quality groundwater near the water table
where direct infiltration of rain has occurred. Quality typically decreases with depth.
A common measure of groundwater quality (‘salinity’) is its Electrical Conductivity (EC), measured in
microsiemens per cm (µS/cm) or millisiemens per cm (mS/cm). Another measure is Total Dissolved
Solids (TDS), expressed in milligrams per litre (mg/L; essentially the same as the older measure,
parts per million, ppm). Typical TDS ranges of waters are:
Tasmanian rain
Tasmanian river water
Drinking water starts to have ‘taste’
Generally accepted desirable upper limit for drinking water
Range of commercially available mineral waters
Groundwater in coastal sands
Sea water

TDS (mg/L)
<50
<100
250 – 500
1,000
100 – 1,500
450 – 800
34,000

A rough conversion from EC (mS/cm) to TDS (ppm) is TDS = EC*0.65.

Hydrological cycle and groundwater systems

Figure 9.1 illustrates different components of the land-based part of the hydrological cycle6 at the
scale of a single catchment or smaller. The fundamentals of groundwater movement in an
unconfined7, fractured-rock, gravity-driven groundwater system are depicted schematically in the
second figure.
In Figure 9.2, the hydraulic heads in the recharge areas are relatively high and decrease with depth.
In discharge areas, the energy and flow conditions are reversed: heads are low and increase with
depth. In between, the throughflow is almost horizontal as shown by the steeply dipping
equipotential lines.
Figure 9.2 also illustrates the concept of a groundwater system8. In areas of moderate to high relief,
the near-surface dominant groundwater flows to depths of the order of a hundred metres or so will
be as local systems, with recharge on elevated areas discharging to streams. As depth increases,
the dominant groundwater flows become increasingly intermediate and then regional in nature. It is
therefore important to recognise the local site in the context of the larger groundwater system.

6

The hydrological cycle is the circulation of water in various phases through the atmosphere, over and under the
earth’s surface, to the oceans, and back to the atmosphere. The cycle is solar-powered. Because water is a solvent it
dissolves elements, and geochemistry is a fundamental part of the cycle, which is a flux for water, energy, and
chemicals.
Water enters the land-based cycle as precipitation; it leaves as surface streamflow (runoff) or evapotranspiration. The
route which groundwater takes from a recharge point to a discharge point is a flow path.
7 Locally (outcrop size or larger), the aquifer is probably confined by unjointed rock or clay weathering products or
both. At increasing larger scales, the aquifer is unconfined.
8
Sophocleous (2004) cited in Figure 9.2 defines a groundwater system as “a set of groundwater flow paths with
common recharge and discharge areas. Flow systems are dependent on the hydrogeologic properties of the soil/rock
material, and landscape position. Areas of steep or undulating relief tend to have dominant local flow systems
(discharging to nearby topographic lows such as ponds and streams). Areas of gently sloping or nearly flat relief tend
to have dominant regional flow systems (discharging at much greater distances than local systems in major
topographic lows or oceans).” A three-dimensional closed groundwater flow system that contains all the flow paths is
called the groundwater basin.
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Figure 9.2
Fundamentals of groundwater hydrology in a gravity-driven groundwater
system. Adapted from Sophocleous (2004). Groundwater recharge, in Groundwater, [Eds. Luis Silveira, Stefan
Wohnlich and Eduardo J. Usunoff] in Encyclopaedia of Life Support Systems (EOLSS), Developed under the Auspices
of the UNESCO, Eolss Publishers, Oxford, UK, [www.eolss.net)
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Executive Summary
Project outline
Tassal are proposing to construct fish farm hatchery facilities on rural land at 56
Woodmoor Road, Ouse. The property is situated approximately 6km to the west of
the town of Hamilton, in the Central Highlands Region of Tasmania (see Figures 1-3).
The development proposal will include the following components:
- the construction of a hatchery facility;
- the expansion of an existing farm dam;
- the construction of a new pump station on the northern margins of
Meadowbank Dam;
- the installation of a new water pipeline extending from the pump station to the
dam, and a second pipeline extending from the pump station, south-west to a
pivot irrigator;
- the construction of a new access road leading from the Lyell Highway through
to the hatchery facility.
Figure 4 shows the proposed layout for the hatchery facility.
CHMA and Rocky Sainty have been engaged by Tassal to undertake an Aboriginal
heritage assessment for the fish farm hatchery facilities development. This report
presents the findings of the Aboriginal heritage assessment.
Registered Aboriginal Sites in the Vicinity of the Study Area
As part of Stage 1 of the assessment process, a search was undertaken of the
Aboriginal Heritage Register (AHR) to determine whether any registered Aboriginal
heritage sites are located within, or in the general vicinity of, the 56 Woodmoor Road,
Ouse study area.
The search shows that there are a total of 31 registered Aboriginal heritage sites that
are located within an approximate 5km radius of the study area (search results
provided on the 4-4-2019, by Kate Moody from AHT). The majority of these sites are
classified as artefact scatters (14 sites), isolated artefacts (7 sites), or Aboriginal rock
shelters (9 sites). Three of the Aboriginal rock shelters are reported to have rock art,
or markings in the shelter. The remaining site is classified as an Aboriginal stone
quarry site.
Table i provides the summary details for these 31 sites, with Figure i showing the
location of the sites in relation to the study area.
None of these nine sites are located within, or in the immediate vicinity of the study
area. The closest sites to the study area are located approximately 1.5km to the
south-east.
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Table i: Registered Aboriginal sites in the general vicinity of the 56 Woodmoor
Road, Ouse study area (information generated from the AHR Search dated 4-42019)
AH
Site Type
Locality
Easting
Number
(GDA 94)
10
Rock Marking Painting, Occupied Rockshelter,
Ellendale
481210
Artefact Scatter
397
Occupied Rockshelter, Unoccupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
480512
398
Artefact Scatter, Occupied Rockshelter
Hamilton
481112
399
Artefact Scatter, Occupied Rockshelter
Hamilton
481712
444
Rock Marking Painting, Occupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
480951
445
Rock Marking Painting, Occupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
481209
10633
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
479239
10634
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
479498
10635
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
479811
10636
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
479959
10637
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
480786
10857
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
479416
10858
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480765
10859
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
480814
10860
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480878
10861
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480919
10862
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
480891
10891
Artefact Scatter, Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
474742
10893
Isolated Artefact, Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
474724
11586
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
474798
11654
Stone Quarry, Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
474725
11656
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
474798
11889
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480976
1479
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
477312
2768
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
481412
4047
Artefact Scatter
Meadowbank 484712
4049
Artefact Scatter
Ouse
475812
4056
Occupied Rockshelter, Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
482312
7185
Unoccupied Rockshelter, Occupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
483912
13140
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480403
13355
Unoccupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
480738
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Northing
(GDA 94)
5286463
5287582
5286782
5286082
5286627
5286462
5286257
5286719
5286925
5287065
5286821
5286551
5286996
5286887
5286863
5286671
5286509
5287721
5287840
5287834
5287816
5287834
5286582
5286682
5286282
5284782
5291482
5285882
5284882
5287431
5287283
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Figure i: Topographic map showing the location of Registered Aboriginal sites in the general vicinity of the 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse study area
(information generated from the AHR Search dated 4-4-2019)
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Survey Results
The field survey was undertaken over a period of two days (12-4-2019 and 13-42019) by Stuart Huys (CHMA archaeologist) and Rocky Sainty (Aboriginal Heritage
Officer). The field team walked a total of 10.2kms of survey transects across the
study area, with the average width of each transect being 10m. The field survey
transects were predominantly focused on the hatchery development footprint.
No Aboriginal heritage sites were identified during the field survey assessment of the
proposed fish farm hatchery development footprint. As described in section 4.3 of this
report, a search of the AHR shows that there no registered Aboriginal sites located
within or in the immediate vicinity of the study area. The closest site to the study area
are located around 1km to 1.5km to the south-east.
The field team were able to confirm that there are no rock outcrop features located
within the study area that would be in any way suitable for occupation. As noted in
sections 4 and 5 of this report, there are a number of Aboriginal rock shelters have
also been recorded in the general surrounds of the study area. However, these rock
shelter sites are located in areas where sandstone outcrop features are present. The
underlying geology across the study area is Jurassic dolerite and Tertiary basalts,
which typically do not form overhang or cave features suitable for human occupation.
No large rock outcrops were observed in the study area.
The field survey was also able to confirm that there is no evidence for Aboriginal
stone quarry sites being located within the study area. As already noted, the
underlying geology across the study area is Jurassic dolerite and Tertiary basalts.
These stone materials are generally not well suited for artefact manufacturing, and
were seldom targeted for this purpose by Aboriginal people. There was one small
patch of petrified wood nodules observed to be present across the crest of a small
knoll in the north-east corner of the study area. Some of this material may have been
suited for artefact manufacturing, however there was no evidence for this material
having been utilised for this purpose. It should be noted that this concentration of
petrified wood nodules, is situated outside the development footprint of the fish farm
hatchery.
As described in section 6 of this report, there were some constraints in surface
visibility experienced across the study area, with visibility averaging 30%. Given that
there were some visibility constraints, it can’t be stated with absolute certainty that
there are no undetected Aboriginal sites within the development footprint of the study
area. However, surface visibility was certainly sufficient to generate an impression of
the general level of site densities that can be expected to occur in the area. The
indications are that site and artefact densities are likely to be low to very low across
the majority of the study area, consistent with sporadic activity. This includes the area
where the main fish farm hatchery is proposed to be constructed, which is in
undulating terrain, in the northern portion of the study area, around 1km to 2km to the
north of the River Derwent. The most likely site types that may be present would be
small artefact scatters and isolated artefacts which would probably be representative
of occasional foraging or very short duration camping.
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The possible exception to this is the south-west portion of the study area, which
encompasses the alluvial flood plains of the River Derwent. Being situated in closer
proximity to the River, it is possible that increased site and artefact densities present
in this area. The only infrastructure that is being placed in this area is a new pump
shed, and a water pipeline which will run through to a centre pivot. The footprint for
the pump shed and pipeline easement were inspected in detail, but no evidence for
stone artefacts or other cultural features were identified. Given that the development
footprint for this infrastructure is sited within a farm paddock that has been
predominantly cleared of native vegetation, and has been ploughed and cropped in
the past, any Aboriginal sites that are present will have been disturbed or to some
extent.
The detailed survey results and discussions is presented in section 7 of this report.
Management Recommendations

Heritage management options and recommendations provided in this report
are made on the basis of the following criteria:





Consultation with Rocky Sainty (Aboriginal Heritage Officer);
The legal and procedural requirements as specified in the Aboriginal Heritage Act
1975 (The Act), as summarised in section 9 of this report;
The results of the investigation as documented in section 7 this report; and
Background research into the extant archaeological and ethno-historic record for
the study area and the surrounding region, as presented in sections 3 and of this
report.

Recommendation 1
No Aboriginal sites were identified during the field survey of the proposed Tassal fish
farm hatchery development at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse. A search of the AHR
shows that there are no registered Aboriginal sites that are located within or in the
immediate vicinity of the study area, and it is assessed that there is a low potential for
undetected Aboriginal heritage sites to be present.
On the basis of the above, it is advised that the proposed development will have no
impacts on known Aboriginal sites, and therefore there are no Aboriginal heritage
constraints, or legal impediments to the project proceeding.
Recommendation 2
It is assessed that there is generally a low potential for undetected Aboriginal
heritage sites to occur within the study area. However, if, during the course of the
proposed development works, previously undetected archaeological sites or objects
are located, the processes outlined in the Unanticipated Discovery Plan should be
followed (see section 11). A copy of the Unanticipated Discovery Plan (UDP) should
be kept on site during all ground disturbance and construction work. All construction
personnel should be made aware of the Unanticipated Discovery Plan and their
obligations under the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1975 (the Act).
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Recommendation 3
Copies of this report should be submitted to Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania (AHT) for
review and comment.
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1.0

Project Outline

1.1
Project Details
Tassal are proposing to construct fish farm hatchery facilities on rural land at 56
Woodmoor Road, Ouse. The property is situated approximately 6km to the west of
the town of Hamilton, in the Central Highlands Region of Tasmania (see Figures 1-3).
The development proposal will include the following components:
- the construction of a hatchery facility;
- the expansion of an existing farm dam;
- the construction of a new pump station on the northern margins of
Meadowbank Dam;
- the installation of a new water pipeline extending from the pump station to the
dam, and a second pipeline extending from the pump station, south-west to a
pivot irrigator;
- the construction of a new access road leading from the Lyell Highway through
to the hatchery facility.
Figure 4 shows the proposed layout for the hatchery facility.
CHMA and Rocky Sainty have been engaged by Tassal to undertake an Aboriginal
heritage assessment for the fish farm hatchery facilities development. This report
presents the findings of the Aboriginal heritage assessment.
1.2
Aims of the Investigation
The principal aims of this assessment are as follows.
 To undertake an Aboriginal cultural heritage assessment for the proposed fish
farm hatchery facilities at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse (the study area) in
accordance with the process outlined by AHT and standards of
archaeological best practice.
 Search the Aboriginal Heritage Register (AHR) to identify previously
registered Aboriginal heritage sites within and in the general vicinity of the
study area.
 Undertake relevant archaeological, environmental and ethno-historical
background research to develop and understanding of site patterning within
the study area.
 To locate, document and assess any Aboriginal heritage sites located within
the study area footprint.
 To assess the archaeological and cultural sensitivity of the study area.
 To assess the scientific and Aboriginal cultural values of any identified
Aboriginal cultural heritage sites located within the study area.
 Consult with (or ensure the Aboriginal community representative consults
with) Aboriginal organisation(s) and/or people(s) with an interest in the study
area in order to obtain their views regarding the cultural heritage of the area.
 To develop a set of management recommendations aimed at minimising the
impact of the fish farm hatchery development on any identified Aboriginal
heritage values.
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Prepare a report which documents the findings of the Aboriginal heritage
assessment, and meets the standards and requirements of the current
Aboriginal Heritage Standards and Procedures prepared by AHT, Department
of Primary industries, Parks, Water and Environment.

1.3
Project Limitations
All archaeological investigations are subject to limitations that may affect the
reliability of the results. The main constraint to the present investigation was
restricted surface visibility due primarily to vegetation cover. Surface visibility across
the study area was restricted to an estimated average of 30%. There were discrete
areas of improved surface visibility in parts of the study area, in the form of erosion
scalds, stock tracks and farm vehicle tracks. These areas were inspected in detail by
the field team, in an effort to offset the surface visibility constraints. The issue of
surface visibility is further discussed in Section 6 of this report.
1.4
Project Methodology
A three-stage project methodology was implemented for this assessment.
Stage 1 (Pre-Fieldwork Background Work)
Prior to fieldwork being undertaken, the following tasks were completed by CHMA
staff.
Consultation with Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania
Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania (AHT) was contacted and informed that an Aboriginal
heritage assessment was to be undertaken for the proposed fish farm hatchery
development at 56 Woodmoor Road. As part of this initial contact a search request of
the Aboriginal Heritage Register (AHR) was submitted to AHT in order to ascertain
the presence of any previously registered sites in the vicinity of the study area
(search submitted on the 27-3-2019).
Consultation with Rocky Sainty (Aboriginal Heritage Officer)
Rocky Sainty is the designated Aboriginal Heritage Officer for the present
investigations. As part of Stage 1 works Stuart Huys (CHMA archaeologist) and
Rocky Sainty were in regular contact. The main purpose of this contact was to
discuss the scope of the present investigations, to ratify the proposed methodology
for the investigations and to co-ordinate the timeframes for implementing field work.
The collation of relevant documentation for the Project
The following documentation was collated for this project.
 A review of the relevant heritage registers (AHR) and the collation of
information pertaining to any registered heritage sites located within the
general vicinity of the study area.
 Maps of the study areas;
 Relevant reports documenting the outcomes of previous Aboriginal heritage
studies in the vicinity of the study area;
 Ethno-historic literature for the region;
 References to the land use history of the study area;
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GIS Information relating to landscape units present in the study area;
Geotechnical information for the study area, including soil and geology data.

Stage 2 (Field Work)
Stage 2 entailed the fieldwork component of the assessment. The field survey was
undertaken over a period of two days (12-4-2019 and 13-4-2019) by Stuart Huys
(CHMA archaeologist) and Rocky Sainty (Aboriginal Heritage Officer).
The field team walked a total of 10.2kms of survey transects across the study area,
with the average width of each transect being 10m. The field survey transects were
predominantly focused on the hatchery development footprint. However, additional
survey transects were also walked across the broader study area, in order to gain a
better impression as to the extent of Aboriginal heritage values that may be present
in this area. In the course of the field assessment, any areas of improved surface
visibility (such as erosion areas) were subject to a detailed inspection. Section 6
provides further details as to the survey coverage achieved within the study area.
The results of the field investigation were discussed between Rocky Sainty and
Stuart Huys. This included the potential cultural and archaeological sensitivity of the
study area, and possible management options.
Stage 3 (Report Production)
Stage three of the project involves the production of a Draft and Final Report that
includes an analysis of the data obtained from the field survey, an assessment of
archaeological sensitivity and management recommendations. The report was
prepared by Stuart Huys (CHMA), in liaison with Rocky Sainty (Aboriginal Heritage
Officer).

Plate 1: Rocky Sainty, the Aboriginal Heritage Officer (AHO) for this project
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Figure 1: Topographic map showing the general location of the proposed Tassal fish farm hatchery development at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse
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Figure 2: Topographic map showing the boundaries of the study area at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse
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Figure 3: Aerial image showing the boundaries of the study area at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse Meadowbank
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Figure 4: Masterplan showing the footprint of the proposed Tassal fish farm hatchery development at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse
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2.0

Environmental Setting of the Study Area

2.1
Introduction
Prior to undertaking archaeological survey of the study area, it is necessary to
characterise the landscape. This includes considering environmental factors such as
topography, geology, climate, vegetation and past and current landscape use. An
assessment of the environmental setting helps to develop understanding of the
nature of Aboriginal occupation and site patterning that might be expected to occur
across the study area. In addition, it must be remembered that in Aboriginal society,
the landscape extends beyond economic and technological behaviour to incorporate
social geography and the embodiment of Ancestral Beings.
The archaeological context is generally only able to record the most basic aspects of
Aboriginal behaviour as they relate to artefact manufacture and use and other
subsistence related activities undertaken across the landscape such as raw material
procurement and resource exploitation. The distribution of these natural resources
occurs intermittently across the landscape and as such, Aboriginal occupation and
associated archaeological manifestations occur intermittently across space.
However, the dependence of Aboriginal populations on specific resources means
that an understanding of the environmental resources of an area accordingly
provides valuable information for predicting the type and nature of archaeological
sites that might be expected to occur within an area.
The primary environmental factors known to affect archaeological patterning include
the presence or absence of water, both permanent and ephemeral, animal and plant
resources, stone artefact resources and terrain.
Additionally, the effects of post-depositional processes of both natural and human
agencies must also be taken into consideration. These processes have a dramatic
effect on archaeological site visibility and conservation. Geomorphological processes
such as soil deposition and erosion can result in the movement of archaeological
sites as well as their burial or exposure. Heavily vegetated areas can restrict or
prevent the detection of sites, while areas subject to high levels of disturbance may
no longer retain artefacts or stratified deposits.
The following sections provide information regarding the landscape context of the
study area including topography, geology, soils and vegetation.
2.2
Environmental Setting of the Study Area
The proposed fish farm hatchery facilities are located on rural land at 56 Woodmoor
Road, Ouse. The property is situated approximately 6km to the west of the town of
Hamilton, in the Central Highlands Region of Tasmania.
The study area encompasses approximately 200ha, and is bounded to the north by
the Lyell Highway, and to the south by Meadowbank Dam. The west boundary of the
study area is partially bounded by Woodmoor Road.
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The study area is sited on the northern margins of Meadowbank Lake (see Plate 2).
Meadowbank Lake is one of four dams that have been constructed along the 30km
section of the River Derwent, between the Wayatinah Power Station and the
Meadowbank dam wall. The others being Lake Repulse, Lake Catagunya and Cluny
Lagoon. Meadowbank is the largest of these artificial water bodies, and extends for a
distance of approximately 14km. This section of the River flows through a quite
narrow valley system, which varies in width from between 300m to 500m. In the
vicinity of the study area, Lake Meadowbank is fringed to the north by the Sendace
Hills, and to the south by Johns Tier, with the width of the water body being 250m.
Besides the River Derwent, there are two are two other major water courses in
reasonably close proximity to the study area, these being the Jones River and the
Clyde River. The Jones River joins with the River Derwent around 1km to 1.5km to
the south of the study area. The Clyde River merges with the River Derwent 4km to
the south-east of the study area. There are no named water courses within the study
area itself. The study area is drained by a series of ephemeral gullies and creeks,
which are tributaries of the River Derwent.
The dominant landscape feature within the study area is Tent Hill, which is situated in
the southern portion of the property (see Plate 3). Tent Hill is in effect the north-west
extent of the Sendace Hills complex, and has a maximum elevation of 150m asl. The
northern, southern and eastern side slopes of the hill are typically steep, with
gradients in the range of between 10 and 40⁰ (see Plate 4). The west hill side slopes
are more gently inclined, with gradients less than 20⁰. The northern portion of the
study area (to the north of Tent Hill), is characteristically gently to moderately
undulating, comprising a series of small hills and spur lines (see Plate 5). Between
The main fish farm hatchery development is focused within this northern portion of
the study area. The south-west portion of the study area, to the south west of Tent
Hill, the terrain is characteristically flat to gently undulating, encompassing the old
flood plains of the River Derwent (see Plate 6).
The underlying geology across the majority of the study area is Tertiary Basalt. The
exception is across Tent Hill, in the southern portion of the study area, which is
formed on Jurassic Dolerite. Soils across the study area are predominantly brown
regolith clays which have been derived from the underlying bedrock. The exception is
along the southern portion of the study area, bordering Meadowbank Lake, where
there are alluvial sand deposits across the lower lying flood plains of the River
Derwent.
The vegetation across virtually the entire study area has been cleared as part of past
farming practices (see Plates 3-6). There are still small remnant patches of native
vegetation across parts of Tent Hill. The native vegetation is predominantly open
Eucalypt forest. The remainder of the study area has been replanted with introduced
grasses, or ploughed and cropped. From an archaeological perspective, any
Aboriginal sites that are located within agricultural areas will necessarily have been
adversely impacted by agricultural activities, such as land clearing, pasture
improvement and/or animal grazing, unavoidably compromising the integrity of any
cultural sites retained within these areas.
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Additional land disturbances within the study area includes a series of small farm
dams (see Plate 7), fences, and artificial terracing of hill side slopes.

Plate 2: View south-east at Meadowbank Lake from Tent Hill in the southern portion
of the study area

Plate 3: View south-west at Tent Hill (in the background) which is the dominant
landscape feature in the study area
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Plate 4: View south across the steep east side slopes of Tent Hill

Plate 5: View north from Tent Hill across the moderate to gently undulating terrain in
the northern portion of the study area
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Plate 6: View west across the flat to gently undulating terrain in the south-west
portion of the study area

Plate 7: An existing farm dam in the central portion of the study area
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3.0

Ethno-historic Background

3.1
Ethno-historic Overview
The following provides a brief overview of the nature of pre-contact Aboriginal
groupings, Aboriginal concepts of land ownership, and the relationship of both these
to pre-contact Aboriginal land use in Australia. The purpose is to establish a basic
framework of understanding regarding Aboriginal social organisation, within which
the archaeology of the study area may be viewed. Such an understanding is an
essential prerequisite to any archaeological research analysing the relationship
between Aboriginal people and their environment.
The model of Aboriginal society divided into a series of tribes based on Tindale’s
1974 publication is now generally considered to be defunct. However, it permeates
current anthropological debate and a brief summary is therefore warranted. The tribe
is described by the early ethnographers as having rights over a defined tract of land,
that included control over entry to people from outside and the right to hunt and
extract resources from within the bounds of that area (Keen 2010:46). Several
contemporary researchers have argued that the concept of a tribe does not account
for the complexities of social interaction and organisation found in Aboriginal society
(e.g. Keen 2004). There has been a shift to attempts to describe Aboriginal society
as multi layered and to explore interconnected relationships that operated within
broad social groups.
In Australia the band is generally considered by anthropologists as the basic social
and economic unit in pre-contact Australian Aboriginal society (Service 1966,
Peterson 1976). The band is described as a small scale population, comprised of
between two to six extended family units, or about 14 – 33 people, which together
cooperate in the food quest (Service 1966; Keen 2004:106). The composition of this
group (in terms of numbers) was not rigid; group size fluctuated in response to
factors such as the availability of resources and visiting kin (Peterson 1975).
Individual bands occupied and exploited a specific ‘range’, or territory (Service 1966).
The concept of a band’s ‘range’ is not easily defined, and is therefore difficult to
delineate. The ideal method of defining range would be to identify the outermost
points of an area used by a group in order to demonstrate the total area in which that
band operated. Yet, as Peterson (1986) points out, the kind of evidence needed to
achieve this, (details of daily movements over several years) is not available for any
group within Australia. Nor is such evidence likely to be discernible in the
archaeological record. The practical alternative, both from an archaeological and an
anthropological perspective, is to identify the base camps used over a period of time
by a group. This provides a rough equivalent of a band’s ‘home range’.
Environmental Determinants of Social Organisation
Ecology is, according to Peterson (2008:186) a ‘crucial variable’ when assessing
range. In cultures across the world it is impossible to separate natural landscapes
from cultural landscapes (White 2003:188). From an archaeological perspective, it is
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equally impossible to discuss economy and subsistence without reference to the
environment.
As Sutton (2008:170) explains, WEH Stanner explored the connectedness of
economy, environment and spirituality over forty years ago. Stanner’s famous paper
‘Aboriginal territorial organisation: estate, range, domain and regime’ published in
Oceania in 1965 was a benchmark as it provided a new framework within which to
define and discuss Aboriginal land ownership (Peterson 2008:185). This framework
separated concepts of land ownership from the land that people actually used. This
was a fundamental shift that has influenced the last forty years of anthropological
debate (Peterson 2008:185).
In coastal and riverine environments where a higher population density could be
supported, compared to desert environments, people could lead more sedentary
lives (Keen 2004:103). In these situations the social organisation of neighbouring
groups could become individualised; whereas in more arid climates people relied on
being able to traverse vast tracts of land to access food and water, requiring closer
social relations with neighbouring people (Keen 2004:103).
This argument reflects Louis Binford’s model of ‘foragers’ and ‘collector’ societies.
Foragers are highly mobile groups that move regularly and as a whole group, to new
locations on order to exploit resources. In contrast, collector societies may move less
often but rely on individual members of a society venturing out beyond the camp site
location in order to provide the group with resources to continue residing at the
location (Keen 2004:104). Keen (2004:104) suggests that most Australian Aboriginal
societies fall within Binford’s ‘collectors’ model – forming home bases and voyaging
out from these bases to exploit resources from the surrounding area, which could be
very large. As Keen argues, availability of foods, food preferences, production
techniques and methods of transport all affect the means by which Aboriginal people
across Australia were able to access food resources at varying times of the year.
These factors therefore greatly affected mobility; groups had to be able to mobilise
and move to where the preferred, available and accessible foods were located (Keen
2004:23).
From an economic perspective, it was vital for Aboriginal people to be organised into
bands, as this made groups more effective at surviving. Subsistence becomes more
efficient and reliable if people are organised into groups that are larger than the
nuclear family. This increases the number of ‘producers’ (people who can actively
provide food for a group) and acts as a buffer against the sickness, injury or death of
any one individual (Keen 2004:105). However, these groups never become too large,
as increased numbers reduce the mobility of the band, as well as potentially leading
to broader social disintegration (Keen 2004:106).
Keen (2004:126) suggests that seasonal mobility is also influenced by rainfall. For
example, in Gippsland where there are clearly defined seasons, but steady yearround rainfall, people operated within a broad seasonal migration pattern. However,
in the Western Desert where rainfall is much less reliable, there was a weaker
pattern of seasonal movement. Regular droughts brought on by the El Nino cycles
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and other more haphazard climatic events all influenced the seasonal movement
based on food resources that Aboriginal people required (Keen 2004:79). This
affected issues of range, ceremony and interactions with neighbouring groups (Keen
2004:79).
The above discussion demonstrates that the factors that influence selection of a
‘home base’ are varied. Access to fresh water is probably the most fundamental
requirement, and will be common to all home base sites. Distance to food resources
is the next consideration. As Keen (2004:104) notes it may be that home sites are
better located adjacent to less transportable resources, rather than in areas where
there is the highest abundance of food items. The distance that an individual collector
can travel within a single day forms an important scope of the range of the home
base, and therefore the size of the resource pool available. Keen (2004:104)
suggests that in hunter-gatherer societies around the world, a distance of 20-30km is
considered the maximum foraging distance from a home base. People could then
establish smaller temporary camps away from the central home site to enable longer
foraging journeys (Keen 2004:105).
Despite the difficulties faced in defining ranges, Peterson (1986) believes there is
good evidence for supposing that bands are localised and generally have bounded
and exclusive ranges. The most significant evidence is ethnographic accounts
recording the elaborate rites of entry accorded to visitors when entering a bands
range (see Peterson 1986). However, there is no evidence to suggest that members
of a band actively defended the boundaries of these ranges (Peterson 1986).
Rather, it appears that the boundaries of a group’s ‘range’ were not necessarily
clearly demarcated lines. Trigger describes these overlapping boundaries as ‘zones
of transition’ (Trigger 2010:155).
Aspects of Aboriginal Social Organisation
Individual bands were by no means a social or cultural isolate, but rather interacted
with each other in a variety of ways. Typically, these interactions involved visitations,
marriage, ceremonies and trade. Through these interactions, links were established
or re-affirmed between neighbouring bands. The result was the formation of a cluster
of bands, wherein there was some sense of collective identity, often expressed in
terms of possessing a common and distinctive language (White & Cane 1986). This
group corresponds to the nineteenth and early twentieth century concept of a tribe.
Linguistic inheritance could be multi-layered. Trigger (1992:104) records how in
some northern Australian societies most people were (a) multi-lingual and (b)
adopted a primary linguistic label based on whether their present circumstances were
aligned. This implies that linguistic affiliation was perhaps a less formal and more
adaptive social mechanism. Trigger (1992:105) suggests that this undermines the
concept of linguistic groups, which was a characteristic often used in the past to
define tribal groups. Most people in pre-contact Aboriginal society were multi-lingual
and marriages outside of the language group were common (Keen 2004:134).
Indeed, within some totemic groups several languages were spoken (Keen
2004:135).
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Keen argues that a shared language did not necessarily indicate shared cosmic
beliefs or social customs, nor did language or dialect clearly define social groups
(Keen 2004:135). Rather, Keen suggests that broad social groups tended to define
themselves more by location, with reference to the type of environment (coastal,
hinterland etc.) or direction (northerners or southerners) (Keen 2004:135). Groups
were also sometimes named after and therefore defined by, the name of the leader
or a prominent person in that community (Keen 2004:135). Blundell (2003) discusses
how the Wandjina rock art sites of the Kimberly formed the cultural and cosmic
centres for the ‘little countries’ or ‘dambina’ which correlate with concept of an estate
as used by anthropologists (Blundell 2003:162).
Keen (2004:170) presents a model of the complexities of Aboriginal society, where
an individual’s identity depended largely on context. In some situations, Keen argues,
language was the defining factor, in another the broad region to which you claimed
affinity, and in yet other circumstances it may be the totemic identity that was
important. Interestingly, Keen (2004:170) suggests that identity was ‘most clearly
defined’ in areas rich in resources, such as coastal zones, while people in more arid
environments had less strongly applied rules governing identify. This reflects the
imperative for desert people to be on solid relationships with their neighbours. The
following section discusses issues of Aboriginal connection to the land in more detail.
Concepts of Aboriginal Land Ownership
The band was in essence a land using group, but not a land owning group. Land
ownership was vested in ‘the tribe’ or ‘corporate group’ which is defined as a broad
group of people that shared social characteristics, and was often tied to having rights
over certain tracts of land, known as an ‘estate’ (Keen 2004:134; Peterson 1986).
It is uncertain whether clans within eastern Australia were strictly patrilineal (as is
suggested in other parts of Australia), or whether membership was determined more
on the basis of place of birth (White and Cane 1986). Keen (2004:136) argues that
across Australia it was common for totems to be partifilial, where a child took their
father’s totem, and that this was strongly tied to land ownership. The totem was an
important feature of Aboriginal society and was used to define individuals, small
groups and larger groups (Keen 2004:135). This was by no means the only form of
land connection across Australia; in some parts a person’s place of birth determined
which country they were tied to (Keen 2004:137).
The system of patrifilial transition of land ownership concepts is reflected in
Peterson’s 1811 account of Bennelong’s sense of ownership of Goat Island (Keen
2010:45). Patterson wrote that Bennelong had ‘inherited’ Goat Island from his father,
and that he in turn had the right to pass it on to his companion By-gone (Keen
2010:45). This is supported by Eyre’s 1845 observations about the hereditary
transmission of Aboriginal land ownership (Keen 2010:46).
Where matrifilial systems operated (where a totem was passed from mother to child)
it tended to cause people of the same totemic identity to be dispersed among several
land based groups. In this way, matrifilial relations become important when
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determining marriage and other social ceremonies, but were not generally connected
to land ownership (Keen 2004:137).
Ancestral law was the defining principle that controlled access to country and
landmarks, including water sources (Keen 2004:299). Tied to this notion are
concepts of cosmology, religion and the ongoing influence of the ancestors (Keen
2004:303). Keen suggests that: ‘ancestral significance integrated country, resources
and technologies into the all-encompassing framework of ancestral law, not only as a
mode of control, but as a way of being.’ (Keen 2004:303). Myers has also argued
that ownership of territory was largely vested in knowledge of the ‘stories, objects,
and ritual associated with the mythological ancestors of the dreaming at a particular
place (in Peterson 2008:192).
Ethnographic and anthropological research provides a context within which to view
the archaeological record. The overview presented here reveals the complexities of
Aboriginal societies across Australia. It indicates the interrelated nature of the
environment, religion and social structure in pre-contact Aboriginal societies and has
implications for discussions of the archaeological record.
3.2
Aboriginal Social Organisation in Tasmania
The discussions presented in Section 3.1 regarding concepts of Aboriginal social
organisation and notions of land ownership should be taken into account when
reviewing the following social structure described for Aboriginal society in Tasmania.
Ryan (2012) explains that the terms ‘nation’ and ‘clan’ are the preferred terms used
by the Tasmanian Aboriginal community in place of ‘tribe’ and ‘band’ respectively.
This terminology has been adopted in the following discussion.
According to Jones (1974), the social organisation of Tasmanian Aboriginal society
appears to have consisted of three social units, these being the hearth group, the
band (clan) and the tribe (nation). The hearth group was the basic family unit and
would generally have consisted of a man and woman, their children, aged relatives
and sometimes friends and other relatives. The size of hearth groups would generally
range from between 2-8 individuals (Jones 1974: Plomley 1983). Plomley (1983)
provides a description made by Peron of a hearth group he encountered at Port
Cygnet:
There were nine individuals in this family, and clearly they represented a
hearth group, because Peron visited their campsite with its single hut. The
group comprised an older man and wife, a younger man and wife, and five
children, one a daughter (Oure-Oure) of the older man and wife, and the other
four the children of the younger man and wife. (Plomley 1983:168).
The clan appears to have been the basic social unit and was comprised of a number
of hearth groups (Jones 1974). Jones (1974:324-325) suggests that the clan owned
a territory and that the boundaries of this territory would coincide with well-marked
geographic features such as rivers and lagoons. Whilst the clan often resided within
its territory, it also foraged widely within the territories of other clans. Brown (1986:21)
states that the band was led by a man, usually older that the others and who had a
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reputation as a formidable hunter and fighter. Brown also suggests that the clan (as
well as the hearth group) was ideally exogamous, with the wife usually moving to her
husband’s band and hearth group.
Each clan was associated with a wider political unit, the nation. Jones (1974:328329) defines the tribe (or nation) as being:
…that agglomeration of bands which lived in contiguous regions, spoke the
same language or dialect, shared the same cultural traits, usually intermarried,
had a similar pattern of seasonal movement, habitually met together for
economic and other reasons, the pattern of whose peaceful relations were
within the agglomeration and of whose enmities and military adventures were
directed outside it. Such a tribe had a territory, consisting of the sum of the land
owned by its constituent bands…The borders of a territory ranged from a sharp
well defined line associated with a prominent geographic feature to a broad
transition zone. (Jones 1974:328-329)
According to Ryan (2012:11), the Aboriginal population of Tasmania was aligned
within a broad framework of nine nations, with each nation comprising between six to
fifteen clans (Ryan 2012:14). The mean population of each Nation is estimated to
have been between 350 and 470 people, with overall population estimates being in
the order of five to ten thousand people prior to European occupation (Ryan
2012:14). Ryan (2012:13) presents a map showing the approximate boundaries for
the nine Tasmanian Aboriginal Tribes. The present study area falls within the territory
of the Big River Nation (see Figure 5).
The Big River Nation occupied the Central Highlands and are estimated to have
numbered between four and five hundred people at the time of contact with
European settlers (Ryan 2012:26). They were the only Tasmanian nation without
access to a coastal strip. However, this was compensated by the highland lake
system, control over Great Lake, and visiting arrangements with the neighbouring
North and Oyster Bay Nations (Ryan 2012:25). Through these relationships the Big
River people had seasonal access to the east, north and west coasts, and to the
ochre sources in the mountains to the north (Ryan 2012:28). The Big River Nation
interacted with a greater number of diverse nations and clans than any other
Tasmanian nation (Ryan 2012:27). This suggests an active and dynamic social unit
continually exposed to varying cultures and ideas through this high level of
interaction outside the nation.
Travel through the Big River territory was via well maintained and regularly used
travelling routes. In return, neighbouring nations were granted access to the
resources of the highlands in the territory of the Big River Nation. Oyster Bay people
are known to have travelled up the Clyde and Ouse River valleys during the summer
months to hunt, and to harvest the eucalyptus gurii forests, a tree confined to the
highlands that produces an intoxicating gum (Ryan 2012:26). Little is known of
movement of clans across the territory of the Big River Nation (Ryan 2012:26).
However, there is some evidence that people tended to congregate on the lake
shores, notably at Great Lake, Arthur Lakes and Lake Echo (Ryan 2012:26).
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The Big River Nation is believed to have comprised five clans: The Leenowwenne
people who lived near New Norfolk, the Pangerninghe who lived on the west bank of
the River Derwent just opposite the meeting of the Derwent and Clyde Rivers, the
Braylwunyer people who lived on the hilly plains between the Ouse and Dee Rivers,
the Larmairrenener people lived in the high country west of the Dee River and the
Luggermairrernerpairner people who lived north of the Great Lake (Ryan 2012:16).
The study area appears to be situated within the territory of the Pangerninghe clan,
based around the Clyde-Derwent Junction (Ryan 2012:16).

Figure 5: The location of the study area within the territory of the Big River
Nation (taken from Ryan 2012:13)
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Ethnographic Accounts of the Big River Nation
Several early explorers and ethnographers have left accounts of their observations of
the Big River Nation that provide an insight into the economy, material culture and
social customs of the people prior to European settlement. Primary among the
ethnographic sources are the diaries of George Augustus Robinson, appointed as
government Protector of Aborigines who followed a policy of conciliation with the
ultimate aim of removing Aboriginal people to offshore islands (Plomley 2008:515).
Around the Lake Echo area, to the north of the study area, Robinson records
Aboriginal hut sites along the margins of the marshy lagoons that intercept the
rugged hills (Plomley 2008:543-44). There are often large numbers of huts that
Robinson describes as ‘villages’ (Plomley 2008:548). When Robinson approached
the huts they were empty but showed signs of having recently been occupied. He
repeatedly described the abundance of ‘kangaroo’ (Bennett’s wallaby), ‘native bread’
(a tuber, Polyporus myllitae) and duck and bird life that abounded in: ‘the place of
resort … and their hunting grounds’ (Plomley 2008:542). There is also reference to a
plant with a red berry that the Larmairrenener people call Murerleener (Plomley
2008:543). The plant was unknown to those Aboriginal people from the south that
were with Robinson.
The valleys of the Big River Nation that Robinson travelled through had been burnt to
facilitate access and attract game. Robinson records the evidence of this as he
travels through the area around modern day Bronte Lagoon (Plomley 2008:545).
Robinson also recorded the petrified wood artefacts that he found across the
southern plateau country (Plomley 2008:548). There were worn paths through the
country that Robinson in some cases followed. One ran along the Dee River valley,
and it seems that this was a major seasonal travel route for the Big River people
(Plomley 2008:549).
There is evidence that the Big River people put ochre in their hair. In a wonderful
example of culture contact, Robinson recorded that when his party passed through
Campbell Town some of the Big River people pound a brick to a fine powder and
mixed it with animal grease to apply a thick coat to their hair (Plomley 2008:535).
3.3
European Settlement of the Big River Nation
European exploration into the central highlands occurred early in the settlement
phase of the colony. Robert Brown led a reconnaissance of the River Derwent in
1803. Brown followed the course of the river for about fifty miles upstream, sighting
the Clyde and Ouse Rivers in the process. This was followed four years later by an
excursion into the Western Tiers and central highlands by Laycock and his party in
1807, seeking an overland route between Port Dalrymple and Hobart in order to
obtain supplies. Following Laycock’s expedition there was a hiatus of almost ten
years until John Beamont and his exploration party were dispatched to examine the
land around the Great Lake (Jetson 1989:xiii). Beaumont is reported to have
penetrated west to the highlands north of Lake St Claire.
The first Europeans to venture into the highlands with any sense of permanency
were kangaroo hunters, stockkeepers and bushrangers (Jetson 1989:12). One
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hunter called Toombs is reported to have advanced as far as the Great Lake by 1815
(Kostoglou 1998). The notorious bushranger Michael Howe made the highlands his
home, living off the bush and wearing skins until his violent death at the hands of a
past accomplice near Bothwell in 1818 (Jetson 1989:16). Robinson gives a sense of
the violence of these people, who were more than ready to attack the Aboriginal
inhabitants of the highlands. Robinson described numerous attacks by the settlers
and gives a revealing description of a typical stockkeepers hut that he observed near
Lake Echo:
A formidable construction … made by piling large rolled logs horizontally upon
each other, halved together at the ends, with portholes to fire out of. The roof is
barked and covered with turf so as not to ignite. (Plomley 2008:541)
For the first two decades of European settlement in Van Diemen’s Land the
highlands provided something of a refuge for members of the Big River Nation as the
plains below became settled. Robinson claimed in 1831 that in this country ‘[the Big
River Nation] had remained undisturbed by their white enemies’ (Plomley 2008:548).
However, all this was about to change.
From the early 1820s European settlement of the central highlands began to have a
devastating impact on the Big River Nation. Within one year from 1822 to 1823 the
European population of the highlands multiplied tenfold; from a population of less
than ten men and a few thousand sheep to over sixty settlers with their families and
upwards of sixty thousand sheep (Ryan 2012:115). The Big River Nation responded
to this rapid colonisation with the onset of guerrilla war.
Initial contact between the Big River Nation and European settlers had aspects of an
exchange dialogue. Ryan (2012:115) records that in the autumn of 1822 Big River
people visited the east coast, and on their return to their territory encountered the
new wave of settlers. Ryan notes that Big River women were traded to the settlers in
exchange for food (2012:115). This suggests either a very rapid adaptation to
European dietary staples, or the rapid devastation of traditional hunting grounds and
resources.
The 1820s through to the mid 1830s saw an increased number of surveying and
exploration parties entering the central highlands. These included Scott (1821-23),
Helder (1825), Sharland (1832) and Frankland (1835). The increasing shortage of
food supplies in the colonies led to the dispatch of kangaroo hunters into the unsettled parts of the colonies. These hunting parties were soon roaming areas well
beyond the borders of the colonised areas.
Pastoralists soon followed the hunting parties, with shepherds penetrating into the
eastern fringes of the Lakes District by 1818. By the early 1820s larger flocks of
sheep were grazing as far west as the Great Lake (Kostoglou 1998). Wild cattle were
sighted in these areas in the early 1820s. Grazing operations in the central highlands
during this early period were generally small scale operations run by a single
shepherd or small groups of men, with the herds rarely being contained by fences.
By the latter part of the 18th century, many of the small scale pastoral holdings had
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been abandoned or bought out by large sheep stations that had begun to operate in
the district (Kostoglou 1998).
From 1824 violence and guerrilla attacks came to characterise the highlands. In
January 1824 a European stockman was killed at Abyssinia when he attempted to
abduct a Big River woman (Ryan 2012:115). This led to a skirmish in which the
stockman was speared and his hut burnt (Ryan 2012:115). Attacks continued from
both the Big River people and the Europeans throughout the 1820s.
In 1827 Luggermairrernerpairner people robbed five huts along the Ouse and
Shannon Rivers, creating panic among the European settlers (Ryan 2012:118). By
the end of the year the Luggermairrernerpairner had moved west into more rugged
country, although they continued to attack and raid settler’s huts. Firearms were
sometimes taken during these raids, and Ryan suggests that these were useful trade
items (2012:118).
Ryan argues that firearms were quickly absorbed into the material culture of the Big
River people and were exchange items rather than valued weapons (1996:118).
However, Robinson claims that his companions saw the firearms as weapons, to use
against the Europeans but also in fights with antagonistic neighbouring tribes, such
as the North Tribe (Plomley 2008:547). In his 1830 expedition through the highlands
Robinson expresses surprise at the sheer number of weapons caches that his
companions reveal to him (Plomley 2008:547). This demonstrates the volatile
situation in the highlands, and the rapidity with which violence could erupt.
By 1828 the two surviving Big River clans, the Luggermairrernerpairner and the
Larmairrenener, had moved to the Lagoon of Islands and Regents Plains areas
(Ryan 2012:118). This congregation of people was seen as a threat by the
Europeans and prompted the settlers to appeal to Hobart for protection (Ryan
2012:118). Military parties were dispatched to disperse the Aboriginal people, but
the bands were not located. Ryan suggests that the Big River people had travelled
to the north coast for the winter (2012:118). However, by October the surviving
members of the Big River Nation returned to the highlands, and guerrilla warfare
intensified (Ryan 2012:118). The Larmairrenener people travelling with Robinson told
him how during the cold winter of 1830, the people stayed in the highlands rather
than follow seasonal migration patterns to Oyster Bay (Jetson 1989:32). This
demonstrates the danger on the midlands to Aboriginal people by the early 1830s.
In September 1830 the ‘Black Line’ moved through the central highlands; a military
operation aimed at forcibly removing Aboriginal people from pastoral districts across
Tasmania. Ryan (2012:120) argues that the Big River people once again moved to
the high country to the west in order to avoid the armed parties. The Black Line was
largely ineffective in the highlands; Robinson relates how his companions showed
him how people avoided the line in the steep terrain and thick bush (Plomley
2008:547). He writes that ‘the people here had avoided the strictest search’ (Plomley
2008:547).
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Correspondence files for the District leading to the 1830 “Black line”, refer to a range
of conflicts in the Bothwell district (see Clements 2014); CSO1/323/7578). Examples
include the death of Mary Daniels and her two infants, by Aboriginal people, on Lake
River on June 15. Other reports relate to robberies only. On August 9 there was an
attack on surveyor Sharland’s tents (unoccupied), and he was robbed of muskets,
powder, and shot at (Webb 1989:67-67). Following Sharland’s robbery, he was “out
after blacks, come on about 40 natives, of whom one woman was wounded, all
escaping (Webb 1989: 66-67).
William Langdon (of Montacute) was absent during much of the early conflicts
between settlers and the Big River Nation, however Montacute came under attack at
least six times in the February of 1830. To protect themselves, Langdon’s manager
Torlesse, enclosed the homestead and outhouses with a stone wall with firing
positions along its length. He wrote to Governor Arthur that they were so fearful of
their lives that they never moved without a gun, and he eventually sought permission
to change his land grant at Montacute for one closer to Hamilton.
Alexander Reid, of ‘Ratho’ took part in the Black War against Aboriginal people.
Governor Arthur had positioned troop depots at frontier hotspots, including Bothwell,
to deter Aboriginal people from passing through the settled districts. In February
1830 settlers of the Clyde met and petitioned the government, claiming that
‘Aborigines were threatening the extinction of the colony itself by firing crops and
dwellings’ (Reynold 2004:59, 61). Ellis records that between 1822 and 1831 ‘Big
River people killed around 60 Europeans, raided huts for weapons, blankets and
stores, speared stock, burnt haystacks, huts, fences and homes, and annexed or
raised grazing areas. About 240 Aborigines were killed by Europeans and less than
sixty remained by 1831’ (Ellis 2001:14).
Robinson met the surviving Big River people on December 1831 just north of Lake
Echo (Ryan 2012:120). At this point the group numbered only twenty six people, and
were led by Montpeilliater of the Big River Tribe and Tongerlongton from the Oyster
Bay Nation (Ryan 2012:121). The group agreed to accompany Robinson to Hobart in
order to claim compensation for the loss of their land and the lives of many of their
people (Ryan 2012:122). This compensation never eventuated and the people were
eventually resettled on offshore islands.
The Big River Nation was dispossessed of their country by the killing of an estimated
two hundred and forty people, while around sixty Europeans were also killed in
frontier violence on the highlands (Ryan 2012:122). In addition, the trade and
abduction of Big River women by male European stockmen and settlers contributed
to the decimation of the Big River people.
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4.0

Background Archaeology

4.1
Previous Archaeological Research in the Region
The study area is located within the southern portion of the Central Highlands of
Tasmania.
Probably the most comprehensive archaeological investigation undertaken within the
Central Highlands region is that of Cosgrove (1984), who implemented the Central
Highlands Prehistory Project. This project entailed the collation of ethno-historic
literature for the region, and the undertaking of a range of field survey investigations,
with the primary aim being to compile a database for future archaeological work in
the region and to establish a preliminary model of Aboriginal settlement in the Central
Highlands.
For the purposes of his field survey assessment, Cosgrove (1984) divided the
Central Highlands into five areas based on variations in climate, altitude, vegetation
and geomorphology. The five areas were defined as High Plateau Surface, Low
Plateau Surface, St Clair Surface, High Coastal Surface and South-West Derwent
Catchment Area. These categories were then further divided into riverine and
lacustrine environments.
The area most applicable to the present study is the Jordan and Clyde River valley
systems. The Jordan River has its origins at Lake Dulverton, near the town of
Oatlands in the Tasmanian Midlands. A total of sixteen sites were identified by
Cosgrove (1984) within the Jordan River valley, with the vast majority of sites being
located on flat or gently sloping ground. Fourteen of these sites were artefact
scatters, with the largest site comprising over 350 artefacts and numerous hearths,
located on a sand sheet 200m south of the River. The other two sites identified in the
Jordan River valley were both sandstone shelters, which are described as comprising
moderate quantities of cultural deposits (Cosgrove 1984).
The Clyde River has its origins at Lake Crescent, a naturally occurring body of water
located on the eastern side of the Central Plateau. In the course of the field
assessment, Cosgrove (1984) identified a total of twenty sites in the vicinity of the
Clyde River. Eighteen of these sites were classified as artefact scatters, with the
remaining two sites being sandstone rock shelters. The vast majority of these sites
were situated within 200m of the River and had northerly or easterly aspects. The
largest of the artefact scatters was identified in a large deflated sand sheet, 400m
south-east of the River and comprised over 350 artefacts as well as a number of
hearths. The other seventeen artefact scatters each comprised less than 25 artefacts
(Cosgrove 1984).
Overall, the field survey investigations undertaken by Cosgrove (1984) in the Central
Highlands resulted in the identification of 202 Aboriginal sites. The vast majority of
these were classified as artefact scatters or isolated artefacts (193 sites). Of the
remaining nine sites, four were classified as sandstone rock shelters, three were rock
cairns of possible Aboriginal origin and two were quarry sites. Cosgrove (1984) is of
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the opinion that most, if not all of these sites date to within the Holocene period. The
overall evidence (ethno-historic accounts and archaeological results) indicate that
Aboriginal settlement patterns show a preference towards occupying those areas
where there is the interface of the boundaries of lake and forest environments, where
maximum resources were available. This is seen as a decisive Sub-Alpine adaptation
strategy (Cosgrove 1984).
Exploitation of the Central Highlands region was characterised by two main forms of
economic strategy (Cosgrove 1984). The first is a subsistence economy based on
the exploitation of forest resources, primarily arboreal and terrestrial animals, and to
a limited degree a small range of forest plants. The second is the exploitation of lake
and riverine resources, which includes the hunting of birds and aquatic mammals, as
well as the harvesting of aquatic plants. The evidence available for settlement
patterns in the Central Highlands indicates that there was a distinct concentration of
activity in the contact zones between lake and forest environments, where
presumably the available resources were maximised (Cosgrove 1984).
The movement of Aboriginal people through the Central Highlands was primarily via
the use of a network of tracks that crossed the region. Aboriginal movement through
this region was facilitated by the use of fire. The practice of firing both grassland and
forest was common and observed by early European settlers or explorers in the
region to take place between the months of October and March. The result on the
landscape was to limit vegetation regrowth thereby providing easier movement
through otherwise densely forested areas (Cosgrove 1984).
Cosgrove (1984) highlights the use of fire and the practice of barking trees as two
adaptive practices that greatly enhanced the success of Aboriginal people occupying
this region. Barking of trees was primarily for the purpose of constructing bark huts.
These bark huts not only provided essential shelter in this harsh environment, but the
practice of tree barking also had the long term effect of further opening up the
forested areas, eventually producing a mosaic of forest and grassland vegetation
(Cosgrove 1984). These strategies reflect management of and adaptation to the
harsh highlands environment.
4.2
Previous Studies in the Vicinity of the Study Area
There have been a number of smaller heritage investigations carried out within the
general vicinity of the study area. The majority of these studies have been
undertaken as part of impact assessments associated with specific development
projects such as proposed dam sites and pipeline easements. The following provides
a brief overview of a select range of the more recent of these investigations.
In 1999 Stanton was engaged to undertake a cultural heritage assessment of the site
of a proposed Salmonoid Hatchery at Cluny Lagoon, near Ouse. The area
investigated covered 4ha of level alluvial floodplains created by the River Derwent,
with areas of slight elevation above Cluny Lagoon. The area offered generally poor
visibility due to pasture however a stone artefact scatter, comprising 4 artefacts and
potentially more subsurface, was identified (AH 8267) along a vehicle track (Stanton
1999).
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Maynard (2006) undertook a heritage survey of proposed sand mine locality on the
‘Dunrobin’ property near Ouse for Boral Pty Ltd. The overall size of the area was not
defined in the report, however a stone artefact scatter was identified (AH 10995).
The site was identified on a water eroded track traversing a slope up to a nearby
ridgeline and extending along a distance of 1.2km. Exact artefact numbers are not
provided, however the site is described as being large, with numbers increasing
towards Dawson Road, and including a range of artefact types from ‘waste flakes’ to
‘steep edged scrapers’ and varying between 1cm and 10cm in size.
In 2009, Everett was engaged by Parsons Bloomfield to undertake an Aboriginal
heritage assessment for the construction of a dam along Marked Tree Rd in Gretna.
In the course of his assessment, Everett (2009) recorded three Aboriginal heritage
sites (Sites AH 10875, 10876 and 10877). In his report, Everett (2009) describes
sites AH 10875 and 10876 as being isolated artefacts. Both sites are reported as
being situated on ‘the southern edge of the dam’, and Everett (2009) claims that due
to time constraints, and the dam inundation not being pegged out, he was unable to
determine if these sites were situated within the dam impact zone.
CHMA (2012) was subsequently engaged (with the assistance of Vernon Graham) to
conduct further investigations at the dam site. AH sites 10876 and 10877 were
relocated during this study, however despite an extensive search in the reported
vicinity of the site, the artefacts associated with 10875 could not be re-located. The
two sites able to be re-identified are classified as small artefact scatters and
assessed as being of low archaeological significance.
Graham (2008) undertook a cultural heritage survey of a proposed access road to a
large residential subdivision on the western side of Meadowbank Lake,
approximately 5km south-west of the township of Hamilton. Graham identified a
small artefact scatter (2 artefacts) and 4 isolated finds (AH sites 10633-10637
inclusive) within the proposed access road easement. The artefacts comprised
flakes and a core manufactured from ‘cherty hornfels’ and quartzite (Graham 2008).
CHMA (2009) later undertook a heritage survey of the 20ha residential subdivision on
Meadowbank Lake. The study identified 5 Aboriginal sites (AH 10858-10862
inclusive), all of which were classified as small open artefact scatters (numbering 5
artefacts or less) or isolated artefacts (CHMA 2009).
All five sites were located either on the level eastern edge of the spine of a broad
spur line running through the study area, or on the associated upper north-east side
slopes of this spur. A sixth site (AH 10657), previously identified by Graham (2008)
was also re-identified during the assessment. This site too was an isolated find. All
six were assessed as being of low archaeological significance (CHMA 2009).
A further two previously recorded occupied rockshelters (AH 0444, AH 0445) were
also re-located by CHMA, with one site containing rock art (AH 0445). CHMA
observed that neither site had evidence of stone artefacts on the surface. A third
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rockshelter (AH 0397) had been subsequently submerged by the inundation of the
Meadowbank Lake.
Sainty (2009) conducted a survey of a proposed Optus mobile facility on the Lyell
Highway near Hamilton. This survey failed to identify any evidence of Aboriginal
heritage (Sainty 2009). Visibility was recorded as being good at the site, although
levels of European disturbance were noted to be high and this was considered likely
to have contributed to the lack of Aboriginal heritage identified.
Most recently, CHMA (2017) was engaged by G & S Ellis Holdings Pty Ltd to
undertake the Aboriginal heritage assessment for a proposed sandstone quarry on
the Meadowbank property. The proposed quarry is sited approximately 1.5km to the
south of the current study area. The assessment, resulted in the identification of one
Aboriginal site (AH13274), which was classified as an Occupied Rock shelter. The
rock shelter occurred in a small sand stone outcropping overlooking Meadowbank
Creek. A single stone artefact was identified within the shelter (CHMA 2017).
4.3
Registered Aboriginal Sites in the Vicinity of the Study Area
As part of Stage 1 of the assessment process, a search was undertaken of the
Aboriginal Heritage Register (AHR) to determine whether any registered Aboriginal
heritage sites are located within, or in the general vicinity of, the 56 Woodmoor Road,
Ouse study area.
The search shows that there are a total of 31 registered Aboriginal heritage sites that
are located within an approximate 5km radius of the study area (search results
provided on the 4-4-2019, by Kate Moody from AHT). The majority of these sites are
classified as artefact scatters (14 sites), isolated artefacts (7 sites), or Aboriginal rock
shelters (9 sites). Three of the Aboriginal rock shelters are reported to have rock art,
or markings in the shelter. The remaining site is classified as an Aboriginal stone
quarry site.
Table 1 provides the summary details for these 31 sites, with Figure 6 showing the
location of the sites in relation to the study area.
None of these nine sites are located within, or in the immediate vicinity of the study
area. The closest sites to the study area are located approximately 1.5km to the
south-east.
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Table 1: Registered Aboriginal sites in the general vicinity of the 56 Woodmoor
Road, Ouse study area (information generated from the AHR Search dated 4-42019)
AH
Site Type
Locality
Easting
Number
(GDA 94)
10
Rock Marking Painting, Occupied Rockshelter,
Ellendale
481210
Artefact Scatter
397
Occupied Rockshelter, Unoccupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
480512
398
Artefact Scatter, Occupied Rockshelter
Hamilton
481112
399
Artefact Scatter, Occupied Rockshelter
Hamilton
481712
444
Rock Marking Painting, Occupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
480951
445
Rock Marking Painting, Occupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
481209
10633
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
479239
10634
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
479498
10635
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
479811
10636
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
479959
10637
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
480786
10857
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
479416
10858
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480765
10859
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
480814
10860
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480878
10861
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480919
10862
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
480891
10891
Artefact Scatter, Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
474742
10893
Isolated Artefact, Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
474724
11586
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
474798
11654
Stone Quarry, Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
474725
11656
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
474798
11889
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480976
1479
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
477312
2768
Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
481412
4047
Artefact Scatter
Meadowbank 484712
4049
Artefact Scatter
Ouse
475812
4056
Occupied Rockshelter, Isolated Artefact
Ellendale
482312
7185
Unoccupied Rockshelter, Occupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
483912
13140
Artefact Scatter
Ellendale
480403
13355
Unoccupied Rockshelter
Ellendale
480738
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Northing
(GDA 94)
5286463
5287582
5286782
5286082
5286627
5286462
5286257
5286719
5286925
5287065
5286821
5286551
5286996
5286887
5286863
5286671
5286509
5287721
5287840
5287834
5287816
5287834
5286582
5286682
5286282
5284782
5291482
5285882
5284882
5287431
5287283
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Figure 6: Topographic map showing the location of Registered Aboriginal sites in the general vicinity of the 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse study area
(information generated from the AHR Search dated 4-4-2019)
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5.0

Predictive Modelling

5.1
Introduction to Predictive Modelling
Predictive modelling, in an archaeological context, is a fairly straightforward concept
and has been utilised by archaeologists in Australia for a number of years as a tool
for undertaking research into Aboriginal heritage sites. In summary, predictive
modelling involves the collation of information generated from previous
archaeological research in a given region, and using this information to establish
patterns of Aboriginal site distributions within the landscape of that particular region.
On the basis of perceived patterns of site distribution, archaeologists can then make
predictive statements regarding the potential for various Aboriginal site types to occur
within certain landscape settings, and can make preliminary assessments regarding
the potential archaeological sensitivity of landscape types within a given region.
5.2
Predictive Models; Strengths and Weaknesses
It should be acknowledged that most, if not all predictive models have a number of
potential inherit weaknesses, which may serve to limit their value. These include, but
may not be limited to the following:
1) The accuracy of a predictive model is directly influenced by the quality and
quantity of available site data and information for a given region. The more
data available and the greater the quality of that data, the more likely it is that
an accurate predictive model can be developed.
2) Predictive modelling works very well for certain types, most particularly
isolated artefacts and artefact scatters, and to a lesser extent scarred trees.
For other site types it is far more difficult to accurately establish distribution
patterns and therefore make predictive modelling statements. Unfortunately,
these site types are generally the rarer site types (in terms of frequency of
occurrence) and are therefore generally the most significant sites.
3) Predictive modelling (unless it is very sophisticated and detailed) will
generally not take into account micro-landscape features within a given area.
These micro features may include (but is certainly not limited to) slight
elevations in the landscape (such as small terraces) or small soaks or
drainage depressions that may have held water. These micro features have
been previously demonstrated to occasionally be focal points for Aboriginal
activity.
4) Predictive modelling to a large extent is often predicated on the presence of
watercourses. However, in some instances the alignment of these
watercourses has changed considerably over time. As a consequence, the
present alignment of a given watercourse may be substantially different to its
alignment in the past. The consequence of this for predictive modelling (if
these ancient water courses are not taken into account) is that predicted
patterns of site distributions may be greatly skewed.
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5.3
A Predictive Model of Site Type Distribution for the Study Area
The findings of previous archaeological investigations undertaken in the general
vicinity of the study area indicate that the most likely site types that will be
encountered within the study area will be artefact scatters and isolated artefacts. A
number of Aboriginal rock shelters have also been recorded in the general surrounds
of the study area. The following provides a definition for these site types, and a
general predictive statement for their distribution within the study area.
Artefact Scatters and Isolated artefacts
Definition
Isolated artefacts are defined as single stone artefacts. Where isolated finds are
closer than 50 linear metres to each other they should generally be recorded as an
artefact scatter. Artefact scatters are usually identified as a scatter of stone artefacts
lying on the ground surface. For the purposes of this project, artefact scatters are
defined as at least 2 artefacts within 50 linear metres of each other. Artefacts spread
beyond this can be best defined as isolated finds.
It is recognised that this definition, while useful in most instances, should not be
strictly prescriptive. On some large landscape features for example, sites may be
defined more broadly. In other instances, only a single artefact may be visible, but
there is a strong indication that others may be present in the nearby sediments. In
such cases it is best to define the site as an Isolated Find/Potential Archaeological
Deposit (PAD).
Artefact scatters can vary in size from two artefacts to several thousand, and may be
representative of a range of activities, from sporadic foraging through to intensive
camping activity. In rare instances, campsites which were used over a long period of
time may contain stratified deposits, where several layers of occupation are buried
one on top of another.
Site Distribution Patterns:
Previous archaeological research in the region has identified the following pattern of
distribution for this site type.
 The majority of artefact scatters are located in close proximity to a water
course, on relatively level and well drained ground.
 Larger open artefact scatters (representing more intensive activity, such
as regular camp areas), tend to be located on level, elevated landscape
features, close to (within 500m) major water courses. The most
common areas are the elevated basal slopes of hills, the level spines of
spurs (around the termination point of the spur), or on elevated sand
bodies;
 Sites are likely to occur at the intersection of the hilly country with the
plains. Sheltered valleys at the base of ridgelines have been noted as
having an increased likelihood of containing archaeological sites.
 Site and artefact densities on the lower lying flood plains of water
courses tend to be comparatively lower. This may be reflective of the
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fact these low lying areas were less favoured as camp locations, due to
such factors as rising damp and vulnerability to flooding; and
Site and artefact densities also tend to be comparatively lower in areas
away from water courses;
Site and artefact densities are comparatively lower moderate to steeply
sloping terrain.
Isolated artefacts may be found distributed across the landscape.

Predictive Statement:
Applying the broad pattern of Aboriginal site distribution (described above) to the
study area, it would be anticipated that the density of sites (artefact scatters), and the
density of artefacts associated with these sites would generally be low across the
majority of the study area. Higher densities of sites and artefacts may be expected to
occur in the southern portion of the study area, on the basal hill slopes, on the
margins of the River Derwent, particularly on any elevated and level well drained
landscape features that border the River.
Rock Shelters and Rock Art Sites
Definition
As the name implies, these sites are formed under rocky outcrops which may either
be escarpments hollowed by erosion, or in the case of rocks such as granite shelters,
may be located under boulder overhangs. Such sites may contain deposit and/or art.
Rock art consists of paintings, drawings and/or engravings on rock surfaces. Some
of the art may have had a ceremonial or ritual purpose, while other art may have
been produced for more secular purposes.
Predictive Statement
Obviously, rock shelters will only occur in areas where there are rock formations of a
suitable size and scale to provide potential shelter for human habitation. In the
Highlands region, the most common form of rock shelters are sandstone
caves/overhangs and granite overhangs. As with rock shelters the location of rock art
sites is directly related to the distribution of suitable rock outcrops. In the Highlands
region, art sites are most commonly encountered on the smooth surfaces of granite
and sandstone overhangs.
A number of Aboriginal rock shelters have also been recorded in the general
surrounds of the study area. However, these rock shelter sites are located in areas
where sandstone outcrop features are present. As described in section 2 of this
report, the underlying geology across the study area is Jurassic dolerite and Tertiary
basalts, which typically do not form overhang or cave features suitable for human
occupation. As such, this site type is very unlikely to be present within the study area.
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6.0

Effective Survey Coverage of the Study Area

Survey Coverage
Survey coverage refers to the estimated portion of a study area that has actually
been visually inspected during a field survey.
The field team walked a total of 10.2kms of survey transects across the study area,
with the average width of each transect being 10m. The field survey transects were
predominantly focused on the hatchery development footprint. However, some
additional survey transects were also walked across the broader study area, in order
to gain a better impression as to the extent of Aboriginal heritage values that may be
present in this area. Figure 8 shows the alignment of the survey transects walked by
the field team.
Surface Visibility
Surface Visibility refers to the extent to which the actual soils of the ground surface
are available for inspection. There are a number of factors that can affect surface
visibility, including vegetation cover, surface water and the presence introduced
gravels or materials. Figure 7 presents a chart which is used as a general guideline
for estimating surface visibility.
Surface visibility across the study area was restricted to an estimated average of
30%, with vegetation cover being the main impediment (see Plates 8 and 9). This is
in the low medium range (see Figure 7). There were discrete areas of improved
surface visibility in parts of the study area, in the form of erosion scalds, stock tracks
and farm vehicle tracks (see Plates 10-12). These areas were inspected in detail by
the field team, in an effort to offset the surface visibility constraints.

Full (100%)
High (75%)
Medium (50%)
Low (24%)
None (0%)
Figure 7: Guidelines for the estimation of surface visibility
Effective coverage
Variations in both survey coverage and surface visibility have a direct bearing on the
ability of a field team to detect Aboriginal heritage sites, particularly site types such
as isolated artefacts and artefact scatters. The combination of survey coverage and
surface visibility is referred to as effective survey coverage. Table 2 presents the
estimated effective survey coverage achieved across the study area. The overall
effective coverage is estimated to have been 30 600m². This level of effective
coverage is assessed as being adequate for the purposes of determining the likely
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presence and extent of Aboriginal heritage sites that may be present in the study
area development footprint.
Table 2: Effective Survey Coverage achieved within the study area
Total Area Surveyed
Estimated
Effective
Surface
Survey
Visibility
Coverage
10 200m x 10m = 102 000m² 30%
30 600m²

Plate 8: View south across the northern portion of the study area showing grass
cover restricting surface visibility to around 30%
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Plate 9: View south across the southern portion of the study area, showing grass
cover grass cover restricting surface visibility of around 20%

Plate 10: An embankment cutting in the southern portion of the study area providing
a locale of improved surface visibility
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Plate 11: Stock erosion scalds in the north portion of the study area providing
improved surface visibility

Plate 12: Erosion scalds in the central portion of the study area providing improved
surface visibility
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Figure 8: Aerial map showing the alignment of the survey transects walked by the field team across the 56 Woodmoor Road study area
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7.0

Survey Results and Discussion

No Aboriginal heritage sites were identified during the field survey assessment of the
proposed fish farm hatchery development footprint. As described in section 4.3 of
this report, a search of the AHR shows that there no registered Aboriginal sites
located within or in the immediate vicinity of the study area. The closest site to the
study area are located around 1km to 1.5km to the south-east.
The field team were able to confirm that there are no rock outcrop features located
within the study area that would be in any way suitable for occupation. As noted in
sections 4 and 5 of this report, there are a number of Aboriginal rock shelters have
also been recorded in the general surrounds of the study area. However, these rock
shelter sites are located in areas where sandstone outcrop features are present. The
underlying geology across the study area is Jurassic dolerite and Tertiary basalts,
which typically do not form overhang or cave features suitable for human occupation.
No large rock outcrops were observed in the study area.
The field survey was also able to confirm that there is no evidence for Aboriginal
stone quarry sites being located within the study area. As already noted, the
underlying geology across the study area is Jurassic dolerite and Tertiary basalts.
These stone materials are generally not well suited for artefact manufacturing, and
were seldom targeted for this purpose by Aboriginal people. There was one small
patch of petrified wood nodules observed to be present across the crest of a small
knoll in the north-east corner of the study area. Some of this material may have been
suited for artefact manufacturing, however there was no evidence for this material
having been utilised for this purpose. It should be noted that this concentration of
petrified wood nodules, is situated outside the development footprint of the fish farm
hatchery.
As described in section 6 of this report, there were some constraints in surface
visibility experienced across the study area, with visibility averaging 30%. Given that
there were some visibility constraints, it can’t be stated with absolute certainty that
there are no undetected Aboriginal sites within the development footprint of the study
area. However, surface visibility was certainly sufficient to generate an impression of
the general level of site densities that can be expected to occur in the area. The
indications are that site and artefact densities are likely to be low to very low across
the majority of the study area, consistent with sporadic activity. This includes the
area where the main fish farm hatchery is proposed to be constructed, which is in
undulating terrain, in the northern portion of the study area, around 1km to 2km to the
north of the River Derwent. The most likely site types that may be present would be
small artefact scatters and isolated artefacts which would probably be representative
of occasional foraging or very short duration camping.
The possible exception to this is the south-west portion of the study area, which
encompasses the alluvial flood plains of the River Derwent. Being situated in closer
proximity to the River, it is possible that increased site and artefact densities present
in this area. The only infrastructure that is being placed in this area is a new pump
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shed, and a water pipeline which will run through to a centre pivot. The footprint for
the pump shed and pipeline easement were inspected in detail, but no evidence for
stone artefacts or other cultural features were identified. Given that the development
footprint for this infrastructure is sited within a farm paddock that has been
predominantly cleared of native vegetation, and has been ploughed and cropped in
the past, any Aboriginal sites that are present will have been disturbed or to some
extent.
The most likely interpretation of the available evidence is that Aboriginal people from
the Big River Tribe will have travelled on a seasonal basis through the Highlands
region, using the main river valleys as the primary travelling routes, mainly because
these were the major resource zones where food and water would have been readily
available. Occasionally, the hillier terrain fringing these river corridors may have been
accessed as part of hunting and foraging activity. However, people are unlikely to
have camped on these hill slopes for any duration.
Seasonal, short term visits to the area are likely to leave an archaeological signature
of isolated artefacts and low density artefact scatters found in clusters that reflect
these pathways. Such patterning is representative of small groups of people
returning to roughly the same area on a regular basis, although at long intervals.
The visits are short and intermittent so that large scale cultural deposits do not
accumulate. The people would carry the majority of their tool kit with them, as they
needed to be highly mobile in order to make the most of the seasonal resources and
trade opportunities. Artefacts discarded by such groups are likely to be those that
are easily replaced. Rates of discard are expected to be low, resulting in low to very
low densities of archaeological sites and isolated artefacts.
On the basis of the negative survey findings, the absence of registered Aboriginal
sites, the low potential for undetected Aboriginal sites to be present, and the
moderate to high levels of existing land disturbance, the proposed development
footprint for the fish farm hatchery facility and associated infrastructure is assessed
as being of very low archaeological sensitivity.
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8.0

Consultation with Aboriginal Communities and
Statement of Aboriginal Significance

The designated Aboriginal Heritage Officer (AHO) for this project is Rocky Sainty.
One of the primary roles of the Aboriginal Heritage Officer is to consult with
Aboriginal community groups. The main purpose of this consultation process is:

-

to advise Aboriginal community groups of the details of the project,

-

to discuss potential management strategies for Aboriginal heritage sites, and

to convey the findings of the Aboriginal heritage assessment,
to document the Aboriginal social values attributed to Aboriginal heritage
resources in the study area,
to document the views and concerns expressed by the Aboriginal community
representatives.

Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania (AHT) has recently advised that there have been some
changes to the accepted approach to Aboriginal community consultation, based on
recommendations made by the AHC on 28 April 2017. These changes relate to
cases where the AHC consider it may be sufficient for a Consulting Archaeologist
(CA) or Aboriginal Heritage Officer (AHO) to consult only with the Aboriginal Heritage
Council.
The Council recommended that consultation with an Aboriginal community
organisation is not required for a proposed project when:
There are less than 10 isolated artefacts that are not associated with any other
nearby heritage; or
The impact of the project on Aboriginal heritage:
 is not significant; or
 will not destroy the heritage; or
 affects only part of the outer approximately 20% of a buffer around a
registered site
The CA and AHO will need to demonstrate in Aboriginal heritage reports including
map outputs:
 that the proposed impact on the Aboriginal heritage within the project area is
not significant and why;
 that the project activity will not destroy the heritage;
 that the proposed impact to the site buffer is not adjacent to a significant
component of the registered site polygon.
No Aboriginal sites were identified during the field survey of the proposed fish farm
hatchery development at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse. A search of the AHR shows
that there are no registered Aboriginal sites that are located within or in the
immediate vicinity of the study area, and it is assessed that there is generally a low
potential for undetected Aboriginal heritage sites to be present.
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On the basis of the above, it is clear that the proposed development will not impact
on any known Aboriginal heritage sites, and there is a low potential to impact
undetected Aboriginal heritage. For this reason, the decision has been made not to
distribute this report for Aboriginal community consultation. The report has been
provided to AHT for review.
Rocky Sainty has provided a statement of the Aboriginal cultural values attributed to
the study area as a whole. This statement is presented below.
Statement of Cultural/Social Significance by Rocky Sainty
Aboriginal heritage/relics are not renewable. Hence any cultural heritage values
provide a direct link to past occupation undertaken by traditional indigenous
ancestors to the region of the project proposal. This provides a story or link for the
Aboriginal community today, and facilitates the connection to social cultural
heritage values, ethno history /story and the relationship pertaining to country. This
is an integral part of regaining knowledge so it can be encapsulated and retained
by the both individual Aboriginal people and for the Aboriginal community
collectively.
We did not identify any Aboriginal heritage sites during the survey of the proposed
fish farm hatchery at 56 Woodmoor Road in Ouse, and our AHR search shows that
there are no registered sites located in close proximity to this area. Based on these
negative results, I am satisfied that the proposed hatchery development will have no
impacts on Aboriginal heritage values. I do note that there are recorded Aboriginal
rock shelters that are located in the general surrounds of this property. But I am
confident that this development will have no direct or indirect impacts on these sites.
Even if the site of the project proposal contains no evidence of Aboriginal
heritage there is always the cultural resources (flora, fauna, aquaculture or any
other resource values that the earth may offer) and the living landscape, which
highlight the high significance to the Aboriginal cultural heritage values to the
country.
The study area is located in a farm paddock that has been subject to high levels of
landscape modification from land clearing and farming. Through this, much of the
traditional resources of the area are now gone.
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9.0

Statutory Controls and Legislative Requirements

The following provides an overview of the relevant State and Federal legislation that
applies for Aboriginal heritage within the state of Tasmania.
9.1
State Legislation
In Tasmania, the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1975 (the Act) is the primary Act for the
treatment of Aboriginal cultural heritage. The Act is administered by the Minister for
Environment, Parks and Heritage through Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania (AHT) in the
Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and the Environment (DPIPWE).
AHT is the regulating body for Aboriginal heritage in Tasmania and ‘[n]o fees apply
for any application to AHT for advice, guidance, lodgement or permit application’.
The Act applies to ‘relics’ which are any object, place and/or site that is of
significance to the Aboriginal people of Tasmania (as defined in section 2(3) of the
Act). The Act defines what legally constitutes unacceptable impacts on relics and a
process to approve impacts when there is no better option. Aboriginal relics are
protected under the Act and it is illegal to destroy, damage, deface, conceal or
otherwise interfere with a relic, unless in accordance with the terms of a permit
granted by the Minister. It is illegal to sell or offer for sale a relic, or to cause or permit
a relic to be taken out of Tasmania without a permit (section 2(4) qualifies and
excludes ‘objects made, or likely to have been made, for purposes of sale’).
It should be noted that with regard to the discovery of suspected human skeletal
remains, the Coroners Act 1995 takes precedence. The Coroners Act 1995 comes
into effect initially upon the discovery of human remains, however once determined
to be Aboriginal the Aboriginal Heritage Act overrides the Coroners Act.
In August 2017, the Act was substantively amended and the title changed from the
Aboriginal Relics Act 1975. As a result, the AHT Guidelines to the Aboriginal
Heritage Assessment Process were replaced by the Aboriginal Heritage Standards
and Procedures. The Standards and Procedures are named in the
statutory Guidelines of the Act issued by the Minister under section 21A of the Act.
Other amendments include:
 An obligation to fully review the Act within three years.
 Increases in maximum penalties for unlawful interference or damage to an
Aboriginal relic. For example, maximum penalties (for deliberate acts) are
10,000 penalty unites (currently $1.57 million) for bodies corporate other than
small business entities and 5,000 penalty units (currently $785,000) for
individuals or small business entities; for reckless or negligent offences, the
maximum penalties are 2,000 and 1,000 penalty units respectively (currently
$314,000 and $157,000). Lesser offences are also defined in sections 10, 12,
17 and 18.
 Prosecution timeframes have been extended from six months to two years.
 The establishment of a statutory Aboriginal Heritage Council to advise the
Minister.
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Section 21(1) specifies the relevant defence as follows: “It is a defence to a
prosecution for an offence under section 9 or 14 if, in relation to the section of the
Act which the defendant is alleged to have contravened, it is proved … that, in so
far as is practicable … the defendant complied with the guidelines”.
9.2
Commonwealth Legislation
There are also a number of Federal Legislative Acts that pertain to cultural heritage.
The main Acts being; The Australian Heritage Council Act 2003, The Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1987 and the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
Australian Heritage Council Act 2003 (Comm)
The Australian Heritage Council Act 2003 defines the heritage advisory boards and
relevant lists, with the Act’s Consequential and Transitional Provisions repealing the
Australian Heritage Commission Act 1975. The Australian Heritage Council Act, like
the Australian Heritage Commission Act, does not provide legislative protection
regarding the conservation of heritage items in Australia, but has compiled a list of
items recognised as possessing heritage significance to the Australian community.
The Register of the National Estate, managed by the Australian Heritage Council,
applies no legal constraints on heritage items included on this list.
The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1987.
This Federal Act is administered by the Department of Sustainability, Environment,
Water, Populations and Communities (SEWPaC) with the Commonwealth having
jurisdiction. The Act was passed to provide protection for the Aboriginal heritage, in
circumstances where it could be demonstrated that such protection was not available
at a state level. In certain instances, the Act overrides relevant state and territory
provisions.
The major purpose of the Act is to preserve and protect from injury and desecration,
areas and objects of significance to Aborigines and Islanders. The Act enables
immediate and direct action for protection of threatened areas and objects by a
declaration from the Commonwealth minister or authorised officers. The Act must be
invoked by, or on behalf of an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander or organisation.
Any Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person or organization may apply to the
Commonwealth Minister for a temporary or permanent 'Stop Order' for protection of
threatened areas or objects of significant indigenous cultural heritage.
The Commonwealth Act 'overrides' State legislation if the Commonwealth Minister is
of the opinion that the State legislation (or undertaken process) is insufficient to
protect the threatened areas or objects. Thus, in the event that an application is
made to the Commonwealth Minister for a Stop Order, the Commonwealth Minister
will, as a matter of course, contact the relevant State Agency to ascertain what
protection is being imposed by the State and/or what mitigation procedures have
been proposed by the landuser/developer.
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In addition to the threat of a 'Stop Order' being imposed, the Act also provides for the
following:
 If the Federal Court, on application from the Commonwealth Minister, is satisfied
that a person has engaged or is proposing to engage in conduct that breaches
the 'Stop Order', it may grant an injunction preventing or stopping such a breach
(s.26). Penalties for breach of a Court Order can be substantial and may include
a term of imprisonment;
 If a person contravenes a declaration in relation to a significant Aboriginal area,
penalties for an individual are a fine up to $10,000.00 and/or 5 years gaol and for
a Corporation a fine up to $50,000.00 (s.22);
 If the contravention is in relation to a significant Aboriginal object, the penalties
are $5,000.00 and/or 2 years gaol and $25,000.00 respectively (s.22);
 In addition, offences under s.22 are considered 'indictable' offences that also
attract an individual fine of $2,000 and/or 12 months gaol or, for a Corporation, a
fine of $10,000.00 (s.23). Section 23 also includes attempts, inciting, urging
and/or being an accessory after the fact within the definition of 'indictable'
offences in this regard.
The Commonwealth Act is presently under review by Parliament and it is generally
accepted that any new Commonwealth Act will be even more restrictive than the
current legislation.
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Comm)
This Act was amended, through the Environment and Heritage Legislation
Amendment Act (No1) 2003 to provide protection for cultural heritage sites, in
addition to the existing aim of protecting environmental areas and sites of national
significance. The Act also promotes the ecologically sustainable use of natural
resources, biodiversity and the incorporation of community consultation and
knowledge.
The 2003 amendments to the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999 have resulted in the inclusion of indigenous and non-Indigenous heritage
sites and areas. These heritage items are defined as:
‘indigenous heritage value of a place means a heritage value of the place that is of
significance to indigenous persons in accordance with their practices, observances,
customs, traditions, beliefs or history;
Items identified under this legislation are given the same penalty as actions taken
against environmentally sensitive sites. Specific to cultural heritage sites are §324A324ZB.
Environment and Heritage Legislation Amendment Act (No1) 2003 (Comm)
In addition to the above amendments to the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 to include provisions for the protection and conservation of
heritage, the Act also enables the identification and subsequent listing of items for
the Commonwealth and National Heritage Lists. The Act establishes the National
Heritage List, which enables the inclusion of all heritage, natural, Indigenous and
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non-Indigenous, and the Commonwealth Heritage List, which enables listing of sites
nationally and internationally that are significant and governed by Australia.
In addition to the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1987,
amendments made to the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999 (Cth) enables the identification and subsequent listing of indigenous heritage
values on the Commonwealth and/or National Heritage Lists (ss. 341D & 324D
respectively). Substantial penalties (and, in some instances, gaol sentences) can be
imposed on any person who damages items on the National or Commonwealth
Heritage Lists (ss. 495 & 497) or provides false or misleading information in relation
to certain matters under the Act (ss.488-490). In addition, the wrongdoer may be
required to make good any loss or damage suffered due to their actions or omissions
(s.500).
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10.0 Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Management Plan
Heritage management options and recommendations provided in this report
are made on the basis of the following criteria:





Consultation with Rocky Sainty (Aboriginal Heritage Officer);
The legal and procedural requirements as specified in the Aboriginal Heritage Act
1975 (The Act), as summarised in section 9 of this report;
The results of the investigation as documented in section 7 this report; and
Background research into the extant archaeological and ethno-historic record for
the study area and the surrounding region, as presented in sections 3 and of this
report.

Recommendation 1
No Aboriginal sites were identified during the field survey of the proposed Tassal fish
farm hatchery development at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse. A search of the AHR
shows that there are no registered Aboriginal sites that are located within or in the
immediate vicinity of the study area, and it is assessed that there is a low potential
for undetected Aboriginal heritage sites to be present.
On the basis of the above, it is advised that the proposed development will have no
impacts on known Aboriginal sites, and therefore there are no Aboriginal heritage
constraints, or legal impediments to the project proceeding.
Recommendation 2
It is assessed that there is generally a low potential for undetected Aboriginal
heritage sites to occur within the study area. However, if, during the course of the
proposed development works, previously undetected archaeological sites or objects
are located, the processes outlined in the Unanticipated Discovery Plan should be
followed (see section 11). A copy of the Unanticipated Discovery Plan (UDP) should
be kept on site during all ground disturbance and construction work. All construction
personnel should be made aware of the Unanticipated Discovery Plan and their
obligations under the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1975 (the Act).
Recommendation 3
Copies of this report should be submitted to Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania (AHT) for
review and comment.
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11.0 Unanticipated Discovery Plan
The following section describes the proposed method for dealing with unanticipated
discoveries of Aboriginal sites and objects. The plan provides guidance to the
proponent so that they may meet their obligations with respect to heritage in
accordance with the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1975 and the Coroners Act 1995.
Please Note: There are two different processes presented for the mitigation of these
unanticipated discoveries. The first process applies for the discovery of all cultural
heritage sites or features, with the exception of skeletal remains (burials). The
second process applies exclusively to the discovery of skeletal remains (burials).
Discovery of Cultural Heritage Items
Section 14 (1) of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1975 states that “Except as otherwise
stated in this Act, no person shall, otherwise than in accordance with the terms of a
Permit granted by the Minister on the recommendation of the Director – destroy,
damage, deface, conceal or otherwise interfere with a relic.”
Accordingly, the following processes should be implemented if a suspected relic is
encountered.
Step 1
If any person believes that they have discovered or uncovered Aboriginal cultural
heritage materials, the individual should notify any machinery operators that are
working in the general vicinity of the area that earth disturbance works should stop
immediately.
Step 2
A buffer protection zone of 10m x 10m should be established around the suspected
cultural heritage site or items. No unauthorised entry or earth disturbance will be
allowed within this ‘archaeological zone’ until such time as the suspected cultural
heritage items have been assessed, and appropriate mitigation measures have been
carried out.
Step 3
Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania (AHT) in Hobart (ph 1300 487 045) should be
contacted immediately and informed of the discovery. AHT will make necessary
arrangements for the further assessment of the discovery. Based on the findings of
the assessment, appropriate management recommendations should be developed
for the cultural heritage find.
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Discovery of Skeletal Material
Step 1
Under no circumstances should the suspected skeletal remains be touched or
disturbed. If these are human remains, then this area potentially is a crime scene.
Tampering with a crime scene is a criminal offence.
Step 2
Any person discovering suspected skeletal remains should notify machinery
operators that are working in the general vicinity of the area that earth disturbing
works should stop immediately. Remember health and safety requirements when
approaching machinery operators.
Step 3
A buffer protection zone of 50m x 50m should be established around the suspected
skeletal remains. No unauthorised entry or earth disturbance will be allowed with this
buffer zone until such time as the suspected skeletal remains have been assessed.
Step 4
The relevant authorities (police) will be contacted and informed of the discovery.
Step 5
Should the skeletal remains be suspected to be of Aboriginal origin, then Section 23
of the Coroners Act 1995 will apply. This is as follows:
1) The Attorney General may approve an Aboriginal organisation for the
purposes of this section.
2) If, at any stage after a death is reported under section 19(1), a coroner
suspects that any human remains relating to that death may be Aboriginal
remains, the coroner must refer the matter to an Aboriginal organisation
approved by the Attorney General (In this instance TALSC).
3) If a coroner refers a matter to an Aboriginal organisation approved by the
Attorney-General –
(a) The coroner must not carry out any investigations or perform any duties
or functions under this Act in respect of the remains; and
(b) The Aboriginal organisation must, as soon as practicable after the
matter is referred to it, investigate the remains and prepare a report for
the coroner.
4) If the Aboriginal organisation in its report to the coroner advises that the
remains are Aboriginal remains, the jurisdiction of the coroner under this Act
in respect of the remains ceases and this Act does not apply to the remains.
In this instance the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1975 will apply, and relevant
Permits will need to be obtained before any further actions can be taken.
5) If the Aboriginal organisation in its report to the coroner advises that the
remains are not Aboriginal remains, the coroner may resume the
investigation in respect of the remains.
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Glossary of Terms
Aboriginal Archaeological Site
A site is defined as any evidence (archaeological features and/or artefacts) indicating
past Aboriginal activity, and occurring within a context or place relating to that
activity. The criteria for formally identifying a site in Australia vary between States
and Territories.
Artefact
A portable object that has been humanly made or modified (see also stone artefact).
Assemblage (lithic)
A collection of complete and fragmentary stone artefacts and manuports obtained
from an archaeological site, either by collecting artefacts scattered on the ground
surface, or by controlled excavation.
Broken Flake
A flake with two or more breakages, but retaining its area of break initiation.
Chert
A highly siliceous rock type that is formed biogenically from the compaction and
precipitation of the silica skeletons of diatoms. Normally there is a high percentage
of cryptocrystalline quartz. Like chalcedony, chert was valued by Aboriginal people
as a stone material for manufacturing stone tools. The rock type often breaks by
conchoidal (shell like) fracture, providing flakes that have hard, durable edges.
Cobble
Water worn stones that have a diameter greater than 64mm (about the size of a
tennis ball) and less than 256mm (size of a basketball).
Core
A piece of stone, often a pebble or cobble, but also quarried stone, from which flakes
have been struck for the purpose of making stone tools.
Core Fragments
A piece of core, without obvious evidence of being a chunky primary flake.
Cortex
The surface of a piece of stone that has been weathered by chemical and/or physical
means.
Debitage
The commonly used term referring to the stone refuse discarded from knapping. The
manufacturing of a single implement may result in the generation of a large number
of pieces of debitage in an archaeological deposit.
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Flake (general definition)
A piece of stone detached from a nucleus such as a core. A complete or
substantially complete flake of lithic material usually shows evidence of hard indenter
initiation, or occasional bending initiation. The most common type of flake is the
‘conchoidal flake’. The flake’s primary fracture surface (the ventral or inside surface)
exhibits features such as fracture initiation, bulb of force, and undulations and lances
that indicate the direction of the fracture front.
Flake fragment
An artefact that does not have areas of fracture initiation, but which displays
sufficient fracture surface attributes to allow identification as a stone artefact
fragment.
Flake portion (broken flake)
The proximal portion of a flake retaining the area of flake initiation, or a distal portion
of a flake that retains the flake termination point.
Flake scraper
A flake with retouch along at least one margin. The character of the retouch strongly
suggests shaping or rejuvenation of a cutting edge.
Nodules
Regular or irregular cemented masses or nodules within the soil. Also referred to as
concretions and buckshot gravel. Cementing agents may be iron and/or manganese
oxides, calcium carbonate, gypsum etc. Normally formed in situ and commonly
indicative of seasonal waterlogging or a fluctuating chemical environment in the soil
such as; oxidation and reduction, or saturation and evaporation. Nodules can be
redistributed by erosion. (See also 'concretion').
Pebble
By geological definition, a waterworn stone less than 64 mm in diameter (about the
size of a tennis ball). Archaeologists often refer to waterworn stones larger than this
as pebbles though technically they are cobbles.
Quartz
A mineral composed of crystalline silica. Quartz is a very stable mineral that does
not alter chemically during weathering or metamorphism. Quartz is abundantly
common and was used by Aboriginal people throughout Australia to make light-duty
cutting tools. Despite the often unpredictable nature of fracture in quartz, the flakes
often have sharp cutting edges.
Quartzite
A hard silica rich stone formed in sandstone that has been recrystallised by heat
(metaquartzite) or strengthened by slow infilling of silica in the voids between the
sand grains (Orthoquartzite).
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Retouch (on stone tools)
An area of flake scars on an artefact resulting from intentional shaping, resharpening,
or rejuvenation after breakage or blunting of a cutting edge. In resharpening a cutting
edge the retouch is invariably found only on one side (see also 'indeterminate
retouched piece', retouch flake' etc).
Scraper
A general group of stone artefacts, usually flakes but also cores, with one or more
retouched edges thought to have been used in a range of different cutting and
scraping activities. A flake scraper is a flake with retouch along at least one margin,
but not qualifying for attribution to a more specific implement category. Flake
scrapers sometimes also exhibit use-wear on the retouched or another edge.
Silcrete
A hard, fine grained siliceous stone with flaking properties similar to quartzite and
chert. It is formed by the cementing and/or replacement of bedrock, weathering
deposits, unconsolidated sediments, soil or other material, by a low temperature
physico-chemical process. Silcrete is essentially composed of quartz grains
cemented by microcrystalline silica. The clasts in silcrete bare most often quartz
grains but may be chert or chalcedony or some other hard mineral particle. The
mechanical properties and texture of silcrete are equivalent to the range exhibited by
chert at the fine-grained end of the scale and with quartzite at the coarse-grained end
of the scale. Silcrete was used by Aboriginal people throughout Australia for making
stone tools.
Site Integrity
The degree to which post-depositional disturbance of cultural material has occurred
at a site.
Stone Artefact
A piece (or fragment) of stone showing evidence of intentional human modification.
Stone procurement site
A place where stone materials is obtained by Aboriginal people for the purpose of
manufacturing stone artefacts. In Australia, stone procurement sites range on a
continuum from pebble beds in water courses (where there may be little or no
evidence of human activity) to extensively quarried stone outcrops, with evidence of
pits and concentrations of hammerstones and a thick layer of knapping debris.
Stone tool
A piece of flaked or ground stone used in an activity, or fashioned for use as a tool.
A synonym of stone tool is ‘implement’. This term is often used by archaeologists to
describe a flake tool fashioned by delicate flaking (retouch).
Use wear
Macroscopic and microscopic damage to the surfaces of stone tools, resulting from
its use. Major use-wear forms are edge fractures, use-polish and smoothing,
abrasion, and edge rounding bevelling.
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Executive Summary
Tarkarri Engineering was commissioned by Tassal to conduct an air quality assessment as part
of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), for a proposed Recirculating Aquaculture System
(RAS) Hatchery near Hamilton in Central Tasmania.
The potential for dust emission generation during construction is discussed with mitigating
factors and potential management strategies outlined. This includes damping down of internal
road surfaces and stockpiles.
Potential odour sources were identified and sampled at Tassal’s existing Rookwood RAS
Hatchery with the resulting emission rates used to model emissions from proposed Hamilton
RAS Hatchery using CALPUFF. The modelling results show that environmental nuisance or
environmental harm is highly unlikely. Predicted odour emission levels are well below the
Tasmanian EPPair criterion level of 2 OUs at sensitive land boundaries.
Processes and scenarios with the potential to increase odour emissions from the hatchery above
those modelled here are discussed. Management strategies and commitments outlined in this
assessment are as follows:•

An odour sampling survey at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery during the first Summer
operational period would be conducted with survey results used to remodel with
seasonal variations in emission rates.

•

Backup generators will be installed to prevent operational downtime.

•

Spare equipment retained to minimise aeration downtime in hatchery discharge water
Equalisation Tanks.

•

Mixing system to maintain oxygen concentration in stored solids if the development of
anoxic and / or anerobic conditions becomes an issue.

•

Discussion of vacuum truck air venting during solids collection discussed with the
collection company and exploration of potential odour controls if deemed necessary.

•

Development of a blue-green algae management procedure for implementation if a
bloom (or outbreak) is suspected on the sites Reuse Dam.
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1 Introduction
Tarkarri Engineering was commissioned by Tassal Group Limited (Tassal) to conduct an air
quality assessment, as part of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), for a proposed
Recirculating Aquaculture Systems (RAS) Hatchery to be located approx. 6 km west north-west
of Hamilton in Central Tasmania. Project Specific EIS Guidelines were issued by the Tasmanian
Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) with the section pertaining to air quality provided
below.
6.1 Air quality
•

Identify, describe and mark the locations (on a site map) of all potential sources of
emissions to air (i.e. materials, equipment and activities including maintenance) from the
proposed facility. Sources such as stored/re-used wastewater and solid organic byproducts (e.g. sludge and morts generated by the activity) should be considered.

•

For each identified emission source (i.e. point or fugitive) describe the likely composition
(i.e. types of constituents), quantities and rates of emissions to the atmosphere.

•

Assess the potential for emissions to air during the different phases of the activity
(including removal of sludge) at the proposed facility, with respect to the likelihood of
causing environmental harm (includes nuisance). The assessment should cover a variety
of conditions, including worst case scenario and upset conditions, and it should contain
information about time (of the day), duration, frequency and potential impact of the
atmospheric emissions from the facility.

•

Provide assessment of the potential impacts of air emissions for the proposed hatchery,
including odour, based on results of atmospheric dispersion modelling and with reference
to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Policy (Air Quality) 20041. Modelling
should use conservative emission rates and be conducted by a suitably qualified
specialist in accordance with the EPA Tasmania's Draft of the Atmospheric Dispersion
Modelling Guidelines. It is recommended that the scope and method of atmospheric
dispersion modelling be discussed with the EPA’s Air Modelling Officer prior to
commencement of any modelling work.

•

Identify and discuss measures that will be implemented to mitigate any impacts that may
cause environmental nuisance or environmental harm. This should include management
of potential impacts associated with the handling of odorous material as well as potential
impacts associated with power failures or malfunction of the equipment used on the site.
Management of potential impacts associated with the operation of the facility in adverse
weather conditions should also be considered.

•

Provide management measures and regulatory controls for unavoidable emissions, in
accordance with the requirements of the Environment Protection Policy (Air Quality)
2004.

Emission of dust during the construction phase of the project and emission of odour during the
operational phase of the hatchery are considered the most likely potential air quality impacts
and these will be addressed here.

2 Site description
The site proposed for the hatchery is located on undulating topography in the upper Derwent
Valley approx. 6 km west north-west of Hamilton and approx. 8 km south south-east of Ouse.
Figure 2-1 provides an aerial view with the location of the Hamilton RAS Hatchery marked.
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Figure 2-1: Aerial view of the RAS Hatchery site and surrounds.
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The western property boundary of the proposed hatchery is shown in red in figure 2-1 with the
Reuse Dam located on either side of the boundary. The hatchery land is currently part of an
existing land parcel at 56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse. An agreement has been signed with land
owners of 56 Woodmoor Road to irrigate the land to the west of the boundary with water from
the hatchery Reuse Dam and utilise the land for sheep and cattle grazing (further detail is
provided in the Recycled Water Irrigation and Environmental Management Plan for the project).
Given the above, the western boundary of the proposed Hamilton RAS Hatchery land is not
considered sensitive with regard to potential odour emission impact form hatchery operations.

2.1 Terrain
Figure 2-2 below provides an aerial view of the terrain surrounding the Hamilton RAS Hatchery
site and projected onto aerial photographic coverage. The terrain overlay is from the CALMET
model (see Section 4.2.2 of this report for details) and was processed from the SRTM-1 digital
elevation model (30 m resolution) data produced by NASA.
The figure shows that the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site is located on undulating terrain on the
northern side of the north-west / south-east trending upper Derwent River valley. The topography
rises significantly to the south-west culminating at Mount Field.
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Figure 2-2: Aerial view of the RAS Hatchery site and surrounds with terrain overlay.
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2.2 Hatchery discharge water removal
The major source of potential odour emissions from the Hamilton RAS Hatchery is likely to be
generated in the site’s discharge water solids removal plant (DWSRP), location shown in figure
2-1.
Figure 2-3 presents a flow chart of the RAS water treatment system proposed for the Hamilton
RAS Hatchery. Figure 2-4 provides a flow diagram for the handling hatchery discharge water.
Excess water is pumped directly to a Reuse Dam while the discharge water is pumped to a
solids removal plant. The DWSRP, which handles and dewaters the hatchery discharge water,
(i.e. fish excretion waste, both solid and liquid) operates as follows:•

Hatchery discharge water is pumped to 2 equalisation tanks, a 3rd remains empty ready
for the next batch of discharge water. The discharge water is equalised by being cycled
between the 2 tanks while be aerated via submersible pumps fitted with air venturi’s in
each tank.

•

Equalised discharge water is subsequently dosed with a polymer to aid flocculation of
solids before pasting over a dewatering belt.

•

Dewatered discharge water solids empty into a storage tank from which they are
removed from site via a vacuum truck. Approx. 10 to 20 m3 is collected per load. The
onsite storage tank is 70 m3 with daily production of solids approx. 2 – 10 m3. This
equates to between 1 – 7 sludge collections / week. Collection occurs between 0700 and
1600 hrs.

•

Discharge water that has passed through the dewatering belt is pumped to the Reuse
Dam.
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Figure 2-3: RAS water treatment flow diagram for the Hamilton RAS Hatchery.
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Figure 2-4: Flow diagram of the discharge water solids removal plant and water reuse process
for the Hamilton RAS Hatchery.
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2.3 Additional site processes
Additional processes at the plant with the potential to generate odour include the storage and
transport of fish mortalities and the delivery and storage of fish feed. Current operational
procedures at the Tassal Rookwood RAS Hatchery where observed during a site visit by Tarkarri
Engineering, Ranelagh, where observed during a site visit by Tarkarri Engineering and are as
follows (procedures at the proposed Hamilton RAS Hatchery would follows this):•

Mortalities are removed from fish pens and stored in tubs in a freezer. Once the freezer
is full, frozen mort blocks are put into a 4 m3 skip. Skip bins are then taken off-site the
same day to the Tassal Triabunna Fish Rendering Plant. Bin removal occurs between
0700 and 1600 hrs. At no stage are mortalities stored outside of the hatchery building.

•

1 – 2 truck loads of dry feed are delivered to site per week. Delivery occurs between
0700 and 1600 hrs. Feed is stored in an enclosed space adjacent to the main hatchery
space (i.e. fish pen housing) and is accessed via a roll door that remains closed outside
of delivery times.

With collection and delivery occurring during daylight hours, when air dispersion is typically
highest, morts stored as frozen blocks and dry fish feed stored within an enclosed space, odour
from these sources are considered likely to be negligible (i.e. mortalities storage and transport)
or at worst not significant relative to emissions from the DWSRP (i.e feed storage, a minor odour
was noted on inspection of the Rookwood RAS Hatchery feed store, however it was only
detectable within the storage space and not from outside the access roll door).
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3 Dust emissions
The is a potential for the generation of dust emissions from the Hamilton RAS Hatchery during
the construction processes. The following mitigation factors would minimise the potential for
environmental harm (including nuisance):•

A Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) to be implemented, including
but not limited to the following:•

Use of water carts to damp down internal road surfaces as necessary to minimise
entrainment during vehicle traverses.

•

Avoidance of the use of long-term stockpiles on site wherever possible unless
they perform the function of visual or noise screening. If necessary, the following
measures would be in place:•
•

No steep sided stockpiles or mounds or those that have sharp changes
in shape;
Whenever possible keep stockpiles or mounds away from the site
boundary, sensitive receptors, watercourses and surface drains;

•

Consider the predominant wind direction (see section 4.3 of this report)
when siting stockpiles to reduce the likelihood of affecting sensitive
receptors.

•

Under high wind conditions damp down stockpiles that show significant
stripping of particulate matter.

•

The Lyell Highway, off which site access is gained, is sealed up to the proposed
development location minimising dust entrainment from vehicles travelling to and from
the site.

•

No vegetation clearance would be undertaken.

•

Exhaust emissions would be minimised by ensuring that all equipment is properly
maintained; only reputable contractors with well-maintained equipment would be used
on-site.

Dust generation associated with the operations is expected to be low, given the small traffic
volumes likely on the site, enclosed material storage and the majority operations conducted
within the hatchery building.
Other potential sources of dust emission in the area include :•

General agricultural activity.

•

Nearby open cut coal mine, approx. 950 m north-east of the hatchery site.

•

Vegetation burn-off (seasonally).
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4 Odour emissions
NB: There are no known significant sources of odour emission in the area surrounding he
Hamilton RAS Hatchery site other than that produced by general agricultural activity. Given this,
cumulative effects of odour emissions from sources outside the hatchery site will not be
considered.

4.1 Criterion
Under schedule three of the Tasmanian EPPair[1] odour criteria are stipulated and are presented
below. The relevant criterion for this study is highlighted in red.

This modelling study is assessing on the basis of an unknown mixture and therefore emission
in odour units is considered. A modelled 99.5th percentile concentration is assessed here.

4.2 Methodology
CALPUFF was utlised here for the modelling of odour emission from the Hamilton RAS
Hatchery. This is a non-steady-state Lagrangian Gaussian puff model. CALPUFF employs the
three-dimensional meteorological fields generated from the CALMET model by simulating the
effects of time and space varying meteorological conditions on pollutant transport,
transformation and removal. Emission sources can be characterised as arbitrarily-varying point,
area, volume and lines or any combination of the three within the modelling domain.

4.2.1 TAPM
To generate the broad scale meteorological inputs to run CALPUFF, this study has used The
Air Pollution Model (TAPM), a 3-dimensional prognostic model developed by CSIRO. The output
from TAPM is used to generate the appropriate meteorological data for the CALPUFF modelling
system. TAPM (v 4.0.4) was configured as follows:•

Centre coordinates – 42˚ 32.500 S, 146˚ 46.500 E (UTM coordinates 481525, 5290056)

•

Dates modelled – 1st January 2015 to 31st December 2015.
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•

Four nested grid domains of 30 km, 10 km, 3 km and 1 km.

•

41 x 41 grid points for all modelling domains.

•

30 vertical levels from 10 m to an altitude of 8000 m above sea level.

•

The default TAPM databases for terrain, land use and meteorology were used in the
model, including the TasVeg250m land use file.

4.2.2 CALMET
CALMET is an advanced non-steady-state diagnostic three-dimensional meteorological model
with micrometeorological modules for overwater and overland boundary layers. The model is
the meteorological preprocessor for the CALPUFF modelling system.
Version 6.5.0 of CALMET was used with the following key settings utlised:•

Domain area of 170 by 170 grid cells at 200 m spacing, SW corner coordinates 464525,
5273056.

•

Ten vertical levels: 20 m, 40 m, 80 m, 160 m, 320 m, 640 m, 1,200 m, 2,000 m, 3,000 m
and 4,000 m.

•

Dates modelled – 1st January 2015 to 31st December 2015.

•

No observations mode, full prognostic wind fields from TAPM (1 km domain) input as
MM5/3D.dat at surface and upper air for "initial guess" field.

•

No extrapolation of surface winds observations.

•

All other wind field options default.

•

Mixing height parameters default.

•

Terrain radius of influence 7.0 km.

•

3D Relative humidity and temperature from prognostic data.

•

Gridded cloud cover from prognostic RH at all levels.

•

Land use data was created using generic land use codes, with editing based on
comparison with aerial photographic imagery.

•

Terrain data from SRTM-1 digital elevation model (30 m resolution) data produced by
NASA (see figure 2-2 for details).

•

No data assimilation.

•

All other options default.

Figure 4-1 provides an aerial view of the study area with an overlay of generic land use
categories as assigned in CALMET.
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Figure 4-1: Aerial view of study area with land use overlay.
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4.2.3 CALPUFF
Version 7.2.1 of CALPUFF was used with the following key settings utlised:
•

Domain as for CALMET model

•

Sampling grid domain at 3 x 2 km at 50 m resolution (computational grid cells: x-axis 75
to 90, y-axis 79 to 88).

•

Dates modelled – 1st January 2015 to 31st December 2015.

•

Modelled species: ODOR, type: gas, concentration modelled (no deposition).

•

Gridded 3D hourly-varying meteorological conditions generated by CALMET

•

No chemical transformation or wet removal modelled.

•

Dispersion coefficients calculated using turbulence computed from micrometeorology
with the PDF method used for sigma-z in the convective boundary layer.

•

All other options default.

4.3 Meteorology
NB: Please note the use of letter designations for wind directions in the following subsections.
The nearest representative Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) weather station is located at Ouse
Fire Station (Station number 095048), approx. 8 km NNW of the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site.
Figure 4-2 provides an aerial view showing the location of the Ouse BoM station and the RAS
Hatchery site.

Ouse Fire Station

RAS Hatchery

Figure 4-2: Aerial view showing the location of the OUSE Fire Station and Hamilton RAS
Hatchery site.
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Long term weather data was obtained from the BoM weather station at Ouse (1973 – present)
and presented in Table 4-1. The mean temperature range is between 1 and 26 °C with the
coldest month being July and the hottest being January. The rainfall in the region is highest in
late Winter and early Spring and lowest in late Summer to early Autumn. The mean annual
rainfall is approx. 526 mm.

Climate stats - OUSE FIRE STATION
Mean temp (°C)
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Annual

9 a.m. conditions

Max.

Min.

Rainfall
(mm)

25.6
25.1
22.4
18.4
14.8
12.0
11.7
13.5
15.7
18.0
21.1
23.2
18.5

10.3
9.9
8.1
5.0
3.7
1.4
1.1
1.9
3.9
5.3
7.3
8.9
5.6

25.0
30.2
31.7
30.9
39.7
41.4
53.0
63.8
67.4
52.7
39.5
36.1
526.3

Temp
(°C)

RH (%)

16.1
14.9
12.6
10.0
8.0
4.6
4.4
6.2
9.3
10.7
13.2
15.0
10.4

64
71
77
82
85
91
91
85
76
74
70
63
77

Wind
speed
(km/h)
10.7
8.1
7.3
6.9
7.4
6.2
6.2
7.9
10.8
11.2
10.1
12.2
8.8

3 p.m. conditions
Temp
(°C)

RH (%)

23.5
23.4
20.7
16.7
13.6
10.6
10.6
12.3
14.1
16.0
19.4
21.1
16.8

39
41
47
55
63
71
68
61
57
54
49
43
54

Wind
speed
(km/h)
18.4
16.4
16.2
13.6
12.9
10.3
10.9
14.5
17.4
17.8
16.5
19.3
15.4

Table 4-1: Long term climate statistics, BoM weather station OUSE FIRE STATION: 095048.

4.3.1 Wind rose comparison
Figure 4-3 presents average 9 am and 3 pm wind roses for the Ouse Fire Station from both the
BoM weather station and CALMET model.
The 9 am BoM wind rose at the Ouse Fire Station shows strong N and NW wind signals with
lesser components from the W and SE. The 9 am CALMET wind rose shows a similar NW
component, a stronger W component and lacks some of the N and SW components.
The 3 pm BoM wind rose from the Ouse Fire Station has strong NW and W wind sector
components that are also seen in 3 pm CALMET wind rose. Signals from the SW, S and SE
seen in the BoM wind rose are not as strong in the CALMET wind rose.
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BoM
9 am

3 pm

CALMET
9 am

3 pm

Figure 4-3: 9 am and 3 pm wind roses for the Ouse Fire Station.
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4.3.2 CALMET meteorological outputs
4.3.2.1 Wind fields
Figure 4-4 presents an annual and seasonal CALMET wind roses from the Hamilton RAS
Hatchery site. Strong N through to WNW wind components are evident in these wind roses with
very little wind from the SW, S and SE. A NE low wind speed component is evident in all seasons
but particularly during the Summer.
Annual

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Figure 4-4: Annual and seasonal CALMET wind roses for the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site.
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Figures 4-5 and 4-6 present CALMET diurnal variation in wind speed and direction respectively
at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site. Wind speeds are relatively high and uniform across the
diurnal cycle with a slight dip initially in the morning period. This is suggestive of consistent
dispersive conditions with low winds speeds (i.e. < 2 m/s), when pollution dispersion is likely to
be lowest, very uncommon at the site. The wind direction data is dominated by winds from the
N and NW with winds from S, SW and SE absent during the night period.

Figure 4-5: CALMET diurnal wind speed variation at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site.
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Figure 4-6: CALMET diurnal wind direction variation at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site.
4.3.2.2

Mixing height

The mixing height determines the height above ground that a pollutant emitted will be mixed by
turbulent air flow, i.e. lower mixing height, less potential dispersion. CALMET diurnal variation
in mixing height at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site is shown in figure 4-7.
An increase in the mixing height is observed during the morning due to the increase in solar
radiation following sunrise. Typically, maximum mixing heights occur in the mid to late afternoon
and descends in the early evening. The mixing height is more varied during the night than might
be expected for an inland location, however, the complex topography of the area may be a
significant factor in the pattern seen.
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Figure 4-7: CALMET diurnal mixing height variation at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site.
4.3.2.3 Atmospheric stability
Atmospheric stability refers to the tendency of the atmosphere to lesson or augment vertical
motion. Pasquill Stability Classes (stability classes A to F) categorise the degree of atmospheric
stability. These classes characterise prevailing meteorological conditions and are an input into
the air dispersion model. Figure 4-8 presents CALMET diurnal variation in atmospheric stability
at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site. Table 4-2 provides the percent occurrence of each class
across the modelled year along with a brief description of the class with regard to atmospheric
stability.
The results in figure 4-7 show that relatively unstable conditions are normal during the day, whilst
stable to neutral conditions typically occur at night (i.e. less dispersive conditions at night). The
data from table 4-2 identifies that stability class D, representing neutral atmospheric conditions,
as the most commonly occurring stability class throughout the year modelled (i.e. more than half
the year).
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Figure 4-8: CALMET diurnal atmospheric stability variation at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery site.

Pasquill stability class annual occurrence
Stability
class
A
B
C
D
E
F

Description
Very unstable low wind, clear skies, hot daytime conditions
Unstable clear skies, daytime conditions
Moderately unstable moderate wind, slightly overcast daytime conditions
Neutral high winds or cloudy days and nights
Stable moderate wind, slightly overcast night-time conditions
Very stable low winds, clear skies, cold night-time conditions

Percent occurrence
(%)
0.9
5.9
12.9
53.2
15.0
12.1

Table 4-2: CALMET annual percent occurrence of atmospheric stability classes at the Hamilton
RAS Hatchery site.
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4.4 Odour emission sources and discrete receptors
Representative odour sampling of DWSRP emission sources at the Rookwood RAS Hatchery
was conducted on 12 and 13 June 2019 by Ektimo (see Ektimo report R007653 for full details,
provided in the Appendix to this report). 6 sources were identified and sampled, and these are
shown in figure 4-10 below.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Figure 4-9: Photographs of odour emission sources at the Rookwood RAS Hatchery; a)
equalisation tank full; b) equalisation tank empty; c) dewatering belt; d) solids storage tank;
e) reuse dam: clear water surface and algal surface.
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Table 4-3 below provides average odour sample concentrations and specific odour emission
rates (SOERs) for each of the 6 sources.

Table 4-3: Odour sampling average odour concentration values and SOERs for the Tassal
Rookwood RAS Hatchery (from Ektimo report R007653).
These values were used to model odour emission from the proposed Hamilton RAS Hatchery
with the following adjustments:•

A clear water surface was modelled for the Reuse Dam at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery
with the algal surface emission rate significantly lower. This is likely due to oxygen
emission generation from photosynthetic processes at the time of measurements. This
approach was considered more conservative.

•

The sampling of odour from the full equalisation tank at the Rookwood site was
conducted on a tank with a diameter of 6 m. The equivalent tank at the Hamilton site
would have a diameter of 12 m and with the same aeration rate as used in the Rookwood
tank. The SOER used here to model Equalisation Tanks at the Hamilton site was
adjusted accordingly.

Table 4-4 presents the model input details of the Hamilton RAS Hatchery odour emission
sources modelled. Table 4-5 provides location coordinate information of the odour sources
modelled and the hatchery building also included in the model. The hatchery building was
modelled with a sloped roof, pitch height of 7.8 m and eaves height of 5 m.
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Odour emission model input source data
Area sources
Emission source
Equalisation Tank (full) X2
Equalisation Tank (empty)
Dewatering Belt
Solids Storage Tank
Reuse Dam 1*
Reuse Dam 2*
Reuse Dam 3*
Reuse Dam 4*
Reuse Dam Total

Area (m2)

Release
height (m)

113.1
113.1
6.0
28.3
14061.3
6414.0
765.0
11686.9
32927.2

2
2
2
1

Initial
sigma Z
(m)
1
1
1
1

0

1

0.27

-

-

-

SOER
(OU.m2/s)

OER
(OU/s)

0.23
0.32
1.67
3.50

25.22
35.82
10.00
99.05
3796.55
1731.78
206.55
3155.46
8890.34

* the storage dam was sectioned up such that each area source is located within a single CALMET grid cell.
Table 4-4: Odour emission model input source information.

Odour emission model input location coordinates (m)
Emission source

UTM centre coordinates

UTM corner coordinates

(circular area sources)

(rectangular and polygonal sources)

Easting

Northing

Easting

Northing

481111
481106
481098
481122

5290011
5289999
5290010
5290009

Reuse Dam 1

-

-

Reuse Dam 2

-

-

Reuse Dam 3

-

-

Reuse Dam 4

-

-

481122*
480771
480789
480802
480925
480925
480891
480802
480921
480925
480925
480925
480946
480963
480925
480963
481030
480975
480925
480925

5290009*
5289950
5289867
5289856
5289856
5289985
5289950
5289856
5289755
5289766
5289856
5289766
5289816
5289856
5289856
5289856
5290010
5290036
5289985
5289856

Equalisation Tank (full)
Equalisation Tank (empty)
Equalisation Tank (full)
Dewatering Belt
Solids Storage Tank
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Building

-

481130
481200
481127
481057

-

5289996
5289961
5289818
5289854

* SW corner, 1.5 x 4 m, 30 deg rotation.

Table 4-5: Odour emission model input location coordinates.
6 residential locations in the area surrounding the proposed RAS Hatchery site were identified
and discrete receptors were located at each in the model. Table 4-6 presents location
coordinates for each of the receptors.

Discrete receptor locations coordinates (m)
Receptor
R1
R1a*
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6

UTM coordinates
Easting
481829
481478
481880
482520
480007
479753
479784

Northing
5289339
5289524
5289646
5289010
5289470
5289861
5290401

* Residence doesn’t exist, construction approved under Planning Permit DA 2019 / 00043.
Table 4-6: Discrete receptor location coordinates.
Discrete boundary receptors were located along the eastern and northern boundaries (most
sensitive due to proximity to the RAS Hatchery infrastructure). Location information for these
receptors are provided in table 4-7 below.
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Discrete boundary receptor location coordinates (m)
UTM coordinates
Easting
480674
480734
480788
480793
480867
480940
480985
481036
481108
481171
481244
481316
481390
481454
481488
481558
481508
481416
481325
481201
481088
480936
480757
480582
480435

Northing
5288978
5289082
5289151
5289192
5289242
5289293
5289277
5289321
5289388
5289446
5289507
5289574
5289648
5289690
5289746
5289776
5289845
5289969
5290082
5290196
5290247
5290307
5290339
5290350
5290380

Table 4-7: Discrete boundary receptor location coordinates.
Figure 4-10 presents the location of the discrete receptors on an aerial view while figure 4-11
presents the location of the discrete boundary receptors also on an aerial view. Figure 4-12
shows the location of the Hamilton RAS Hatchery odour model emission sources and hatchery
building.
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Figure 4-10: Aerial view showing discrete receptor locations.
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Figure 4-11: Aerial view showing discrete boundary receptor locations.
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Equalisation Tank (full)

Solids Storage Tank
Dewatering Belt

Reuse Dam 4

Equalisation Tank (empty)

Reuse Dam 1

Hatchery Building

Reuse Dam 3
Reuse Dam 2

Figure 4-12: Aerial view showing source and building locations.
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4.5 Odour emissions modelling results
Dispersion modelling of odour emissions from the proposed Hamilton RAS Hatchery site has been
undertaken in accordance with the Tasmanian Air Dispersion Modelling Guidelines, utilising model
set up parameters outlined in sections 4.2 of this report, to assess the predicted 99.5th percentile
ground level concentrations (glc’s) of odour (in odour units: OU) as required under schedule three
of the Tasmanian EPPair[1].
Figure 4-13 presents odour emission glc contours projected onto an aerial view. All odour sources
outlined in tables 4-4 and 4-5 were modelled. The glc for each contour (in OU) is provided (white
number on black background) with the 2 OU (regulatory criterion) contour highlighted in turquoise.
The location of the odour sources, hatchery building, discrete receptors and land boundary are also
shown.
NB: The highest predicted glc at or beyond the boundary of the Hatchery land occurred UTM
coordinate 480925, 5289956 (glc 10.7 OU). This location is over the Reuse Dam to the west of the
RAS Hatchery land. As previously discussed in section 2 of this report, the western land boundary
isn’t considered sensitive with a land irrigation agreement in place for the land immediately to the
west (56 Woodmoor Road, Ouse).
Figure 4-14 shows the location of discrete boundary receptors with the receptor with the highest
predicted glc marked. Table 4-8 presents predicted glc’s at each of the discrete residential
receptors while table 4-9 presents predicted glc’s at the discrete boundary receptors with the
receptor with the highest predicted level highlighted in orange
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Figure 4-13: Aerial view showing predicted 99.5th percentile 1-hour average glc odour emission contours (in OU).
(max glc at or beyond land boundary 10.7 OU at UTM coordinate 480925, 5289956).
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Boundary receptor
with highest
predicted glc

Figure 4-14: Aerial view showing boundary receptor with the highest predicted 99.5th percentile 1-hour average glc (in OU).
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Discrete receptor predicted odour emission glc’s (OU)
Receptor
R1
R1a*
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6

glc
0.07
0.29
0.06
0.03
0.16
0.15
0.08

* Residence doesn’t exist, construction approved under Planning Permit DA 2019 / 00043.
Table 4-8: Discrete receptor predicted odour emission glc’s, 99.5th percentile 1-hour average (OU).

Discrete boundary receptor predicted odour emission glc’s (OU)
Boundary receptor UTM coordinates
Easting
Northing
480674
5288978
480734
5289082
480788
5289151
480793
5289192
480867
5289242
480940
5289293
480985
5289277
481036
5289321
481108
5289388
481171
5289446
481244
5289507
481316
5289574
481390
5289648
481454
5289690
481488
5289746
481558
5289776
481508
5289845
481416
5289969
481325
5290082
481201
5290196
481088
5290247
480936
5290307
480757
5290339
480582
5290350
480435
5290380

glc
0.23
0.31
0.38
0.44
0.52
0.55
0.47
0.47
0.49
0.56
0.68
0.61
0.45
0.33
0.26
0.19
0.24
0.27
0.23
0.18
0.18
0.15
0.12
0.10
0.08

Highest predicted glc.

Table 4-9: Discrete boundary receptor predicted odour emission glc’s, 99.5th percentile 1-hour
average (OU).
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4.6 Discussion of odour modelling results
The predicted odour emission conour results presented in figure 4-13 above demonstrate the
predicted 2 OU (i.e. Tasmanian EPPair[1] criterion) contour does not extend outside the land
boundary of the proposed Tassal Hamilton RAS Hatchery. This is excepting the western boundary
of the land where an agreement is in place with the adjoining land owner. Given the location of the
Reuse Dam it is not possible for the criterion to be met at the western boundary of the RAS
Hatchery, however, the criterion is clearly met at the boundary of the irrigation land to the north,
west and south.
At sensitive residential receptor locations predicted levels do not exceed 0.16 OU (a level of 0.29
OU was predicted at receptor R1a, however, this residence doesn’t currently exist) (see table 4-8)
while the highest value at the land boundary (i.e. at discrete receptors along the northern and
eastern boundaries) is 0.68 OU (see table 4-9).
Odour emissions from the site are dominated by the Reuse Dam with upwards of 95 % of received
levels at both boundary and residential receptors from this source. A near threefold increase in
odour emission from the dam over modelled emissions would likely be required before breaches of
the 2 OU criterion would begin to occur at the sensitive boundaries of the land. Odour emissions
from the DWSRP would require an increase in the order of X65 on modelled emissions here before
breaches were likely to occur.

4.7 Conclusions and recommendations
Emission of odour from the proposed Tassal Hamilton RAS Hatchery have been shown to be such
that environmental nuisance or environmental harm is highly unlikely with predicted odour emission
levels well below the Tasmanian EPPair[1] criterion level of 2 OUs at sensitive land boundaries.
Processes and scenarios with the potential to increase odour emissions from the hatchery above
those modelled here (and their management) are discussed below:•

Higher air temperatures during the summer months have the potential to increase
emissions of some sources, particularly the Reuse Dam and Solids Holding Tank. The
odour sampling conducted at the Rookwood RAS Hatchery for this project occurred in
Winter (i.e. June 2019). Tassal will commit to conducting an odour sampling survey at the
Hamilton RAS Hatchery during the first Summer operational period with survey results used
to remodel with seasonal variations in emission rates.

•

Power loss resulting in shut down of the dewatering process, extended retention of
hatchery discharge water in the DWSRP and commencement of biological breakdown
processes with subsequent increase in odour emissions. Backup power would be provided
in the form of backup generators for the entire hatchery (this is also a critical component of
maintain fish health within the hatchery).

•

Breakdown of aeration equipment used for DWSRP equalisation resulting in extended
retention of hatchery discharge water in the DWSRP and commencement of biological
breakdown processes with subsequent increase in odour emissions. A spare submersible
pump and venturi system would be retained at the site’s workshop such that breakdown
would result in a single hatchery discharge water Equalisation Tank being unavailable for
a period of no greater than one day. Processing of hatchery discharge water would continue
in the remaining 2 tanks.

•

Storage of solids for maximum 7-day period resulting in deoxygenation of the sludge via
biological processes (particularly at the base of the sludge tank) and commencement of
anoxic and / or anerobic breakdown processes with subsequent increase in odour
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emissions. Should this become an issue then Tassal would explore auger style mixing to
maintain suitable oxygen distribution. The odour sampling survey to be conducted in the
first summer of operations at the Hamilton RAS Hatchery would endeavor, as far as
practically possible, to capture odour samples from the storage tank after accumulation of
solids over several days (7 days if possible).
•

Collection of solids via vacuum truck with venting of retained air in the truck pressure vessel
emitting odourous air to atmosphere. In previous situations this has been shown to emit
extremely high concentrations of odour during the venting processes. Management of this
risk should be discussed with the collection company and may require treatment of vented
air (e.g. with activated carbon filtration).

•

Development of blue-green algal blooms on the Reuse Dam surface resulting in increased
odour emission generated by the decomposition of dead or dying algal matter and, in some
situations, from cyanotoxin generation. Tassal is developing a blue-green algae
management procedure which will be implemented if a bloom (or outbreak) is suspected.
This most likely to occur in the summer when the dam can be managed (i.e. emptied) via
irrigation.
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Tassal HRAS Hatchery Hamilton
17 July 2019
Proposed groundwater monitoring bores for irrigation areas:
NOTES
See attached plan, with
 Irrigation areas
 Topography
 Geology
Hydrogeological cross section line (for details refer to: Cromer, W. C. (2019). Groundwater Prospectivity, Hamilton HRAS Hatchery Project. Unpublished report for Tassal
Operations Pty Ltd by William C. Cromer Pty. Ltd., 21 May 2019. 24 pages)

Proposed nested pairs (denoted GWXa and Xb) for some groundwater monitoring bores (ie two 50mm cased bores in the same hole: each screened over a different aquifer, or the same
aquifer, to assess groundwater flow conditions, and to sample different aquifers).
Rationale for nested pairs:
1.

The hydrogeological X sections (see below) indicate that the Tertiary sediments may not have a water table, or may not have a continuous one, since they may act as an
aquiclude. Sandy horizons within the clays might contain pockets of groundwater, but overall it is difficult on a local scale to envisage much infiltration from rain or irrigation.

2.

Permanent and deeper groundwater exists in the underlying Triassic sedimentary rocks, and probably the dolerite.

3.

We should monitor potential local groundwater (dotted lines in the figure) and deeper intermediate- and regional-scale groundwater. These may remain unaffected by hatchery
wastewater.

Comments on bores
GW1a and1b

Upgradient all operations

GW2a and 2b

Downgradient of wastewater storage dam

GW3a and 3b

Upgradient all operations

GW4

Internal irrigation area

GW5

Downgradient all operations

GW6

Upgradient southwest irrigation area

GW7

Internal irrigation area

GW8

Downgradient southwest irrigation area

Bore installation should be done in accord with:
Minimum Construction Requirements for Water Bores in Australia (Third Edition 2012). Australian Government National Water Commission.

Key to groundwater
Inferred regional and
intermediate scale
groundwater flow line in
Triassic sedimentary rocks
and Jurassic dolerite
Inferred local scale
groundwater flow line
towards and in Tertiary
sediments. May not be
present in clays in latter

GDA94
479000mE

2

GDA94

GDA94

480 000mE

481 000mE

Ts
GW3a and 3b

Qa

Ts

Ts

GW2a and 2b. Nested
pair of monitoring bores

B

GW1a and 1b

Ts

Hydrogeological section
line A – B

GDA94
5290 000mN

Jd

GW4

Proposed hatchery
GW2a and 2b

Proposed wastewater
storage dam (approx.)

Tr

GW6

Ts

Proposed Tassal property
GW5

Qa Quaternary sediments
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This report was first issued on 17 July 2019.
Update report: 30 August 2019
On 20 August 2019 the Central Highlands Council advised Tassal that approval had been granted to
build a new residence near the site of the proposed hatchery. Tassal requested that the noise impact
assessment of the hatchery be revised to consider noise levels at the proposed residence.
Update report: 14 September 2019
Tassal has finalised the hatchery layout which enables the noise assessment to make clearer statements
about several noise sources and mitigation measures. In addition, the EPA advised that more stringent
noise level limits than the standard limits for new industries in a rural area will likely be specified, due
to the low background noise levels in the vicinity of the proposed hatchery.
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TERMINOLOGY
Sound pressure and sound power
The phrase “noise level” usually means “sound pressure level”, measured either in Pascals (Pa)
or in decibels (dB). The reference number of the decibel scale for sound pressure is 2 x 10-5 Pa
(20 μPa), which is the threshold of human hearing. A noise level of, say, 70 dB written more
fully is a sound pressure level of 70 dB re 20 μPa. When used to define the strength of a noise
source, the distance from the acoustic middle of the noise source must also be given.
Sound power is a fundamental attribute of a noise source, measured either in Watts (W) or in
decibels. The reference number of the decibel scale for sound power is 1 pW (10-12 W). A
sound power level of, say, 100 dB is more fully written 100 dB re 1 pW.
Sound pressure and sound power are related and can be calculated from each other, subject to
assumptions about how the sound waves spread out as they move away from a noise source.
Leq, L90 and L10 noise levels
The equivalent sound pressure level (Leq) is the average noise level measured over a given
period (an average defined in terms of sound energy).
The L90 noise level is the noise level that is exceeded for 90 percent of the time, corresponding
to the noise level defining the quietest minute in a 10-minute measurement period.
The L10 noise level is the noise level that is exceeded for 10 percent of the time, corresponding
to the noise level defining the noisiest minute in a 10-minute measurement period.
Octave band noise levels
Sound waves in the environment occur over a broad range of frequencies. It is common to
divide frequencies into octave bands, or 1/3rd octave bands, and measure the noise levels in
each octave band, or 1/3rd octave band. This information can be used to assess intrusive noise
characteristics such as tonalities, or to design noise mitigation measures that are matched to the
noise they are trying to control.
A-weighting
Measured noise levels can be adjusted to take into account the fact that humans hear sound
better at some frequencies than others. Humans hear sound best when its frequency is about
1,000 Hz (1 kHz). The adjustment is known as A-weighting, and noise levels that are adjusted
in this way are denoted dB(A) or dBA.
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INTRODUCTION
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd (“Tassal”) is proposing to construct and operate a new greenfield salmon
RAS hatchery about 6 km west of the township of Hamilton in the Central Highlands, adjacent to the
Meadowbanks section of the River Derwent. “RAS” means Recirculating Aquaculture System.
The proposed hatchery will be similar to Tassal’s existing Rookwood II hatchery located at Ranelagh
near Huonville in the Huon Valley, but about 1.5 times larger. The new hatchery will consist of a
main building housing the salmon hatchery and external buildings and support equipment including an
oxygen store, generators, chiller systems, and a workshop.
The nearest existing residences are about 750m east of the hatchery. Noise levels at these residences
are mainly due to traffic noise but the area in general is characterised by background noise levels that
are often quite low, and traffic noise levels are also low in the hours around midnight. Tassal has
significant experience of managing noise in quiet areas that are noise sensitive, and the hatchery’s
design noise level targets are substantially more stringent than the noise level limits the EPA usually
specifies for industries operating in rural areas.
A particular goal is to ensure noise levels from smolt loading are acceptable, since smolt loading
operations will often start at night and will therefore involve heavy vehicles travelling on the Lyell
Highway at night. This noise assessment includes an examination of highway traffic noise levels at
present and the additional noise impact at the nearest residences due to vehicles used to transport
smolt. Fortunately, the trend is towards using converted milk tankers to transport smolt, which are
quieter than the older smolt haulage vehicles. A strict noise management protocol will be put in place
for smolt tankers on the Lyell Highway.
Proposed residence
On 20 August 2019 the Central Highlands Council advised Tassal that approval had been granted to
build a new residence near the site of the proposed hatchery. This noise assessment report has been
revised to consider noise levels at the proposed residence, and replaces the report issued on 17 July
2019.
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HATCHERY LOCATION
Figure 2.1 is a Google Earth view showing the location of Tassal’s proposed hatchery on the south
side of the Lyell Highway, about 6 km west of the small township of Hamilton, at latitude/longitude
{42 32 38 S; 146 46 06 E} or {5,289,970 m N; 481,090 m E} in MGA 94 coordinates.

Figure 2.1 Google Earth view of Tassal’s planned hatchery and the nearest residences.
The nearest existing residences are “Sendace” and “Kimbolton” at 5987 and 5986 Lyell Highway
respectively, both located just over 750m east of the proposed hatchery’s main building. “Sendace”
has a set back of about 100m from the highway, and “Kimbolton” has a greater set back. There are
two residences at 56 and 90 Woodmoor Road to the west. The hatchery will be located on the 56
Woodmoor Road property.
Proposed residence
On 20 August 2019 the Central Highlands Council approved a development application for a new
residence to be built at the location shown in Figure 2.1 (“New”), near the west boundary of the
“Sendace” property about 440m east of the proposed hatchery’s main building and 185m from the
Lyell Highway. The existing residence will then be used for visitor accommodation.
Figure 2.2 shows panorama views of the land on which the hatchery will be built. The access road
joins the Lyell Highway opposite the access road leading to the Kimbolton coal mine that is located
on the north side of the highway. The highway is about 100m above sea level. Tent Hill and the
Sendace Hills rise to just over 200m and block line of sight to the residence at 90 Woodmoor Road.
Environmental Dynamics
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Tent Hill

Kimbolton Hill

Top: View looking SW from the Lyell Highway across the land on which the hatchery will be built.
Bottom: View looking NE from near Tent Hill towards the Lyell Highway.
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Understanding background noise levels is important to the determination of whether noise levels from
a rural facility have potential to cause nuisance. A noise logger was deployed for seven (7) days
starting on Wednesday 10 April 2019 at a location near the 56 Woodmoor Road residence, as shown
in Figure 3.1, about 1km west of the proposed hatchery site. Weather conditions in the week of the
deployment were ideal for noise measurement work.

Figure 3.1 Noise logger deployed near 56 Woodmoor Road in April 2019.
Figure 3.2 shows the Leq (5 min) and L90 (5 min) noise levels recorded by the noise logger, smoothed
using a running mean to clarify the diurnal variation in the noise levels. The L90 noise levels are about
5 dB below the Leq noise levels, and are interpreted as the background noise levels.
Figure 3.3 shows the median L90 noise levels for the day-time (7am to 6pm) and night-time (10pm to
7am), computed from unsmoothed data. The vertical bars show the noise level ranges. The median
L90 noise levels were 36 to 38 dBA during the day and at night decreased to about 20 dBA. These
noise levels are low compared to some rural areas, although there are many examples around
Tasmania of areas with similar low background noise levels.
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Leq (5 min) and L90 (5 min) noise levels (dBA) recorded in April 2019 at a location
near the 56 Woodmoor Road residence. These plots use 5-point running means to
clarify the diurnal pattern of noise levels.
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Median day and night-time L90 (5 min) noise levels (dBA), with the vertical bars
giving the ranges calculated from unsmoothed data.

Highway traffic noise
As shown in Figure 2.1, the two residences nearest the proposed hatchery are located close to the
Lyell Highway and are therefore subject to noise levels associated with highway traffic. A noise
logger was deployed a short distance west of the proposed location of the hatchery access road, 53m
from the middle of the highway, as shown in Figure 3.4.

Figure 3.4 Noise logger deployed 53m from the middle of the Lyell Highway.
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The noise logger recorded noise levels from Tuesday 4 June to Friday 7 June 2019 inclusive. Figure
3.5 shows the Leq (1 h) and L90 (1 h) noise levels (dBA) between 6pm on Tuesday and 6pm on Friday.

Leq

L90

Figure 3.5.

Leq (1 h) and L90 (1 h) noise levels (dBA), top and bottom plots respectively,
recorded by the noise logger shown in Figure 3.4.

The L90 (1 h) noise levels vary from 20 to 40 dBA, and are similar to the L90 noise levels recorded by
the noise logger that was sufficiently far from the highway not to be influenced by traffic noise (see
Figure 3.2). This means the traffic on the highway is often light enough that there is no vehicle noise
for at least 10 percent of the time.
The Leq (1 h) noise levels vary from just over 40 dBA at night to just under 60 dBA during the day and
are clearly much higher than the Leq noise levels recorded by the noise logger that was sufficiently far
from the highway not to be influenced by traffic noise (Figure 3.2).
L10 and Leq noise levels
As discussed in Section 3.4, target highway noise levels are set in terms of:
•

L10 (18 h, 6am to midnight).

•

Leq (8 h, 11pm to 7am).

•

Leq (1 h, 10pm to 7am).

At the noise logger:
•

The L10 (18 h) noise levels were 57 dBA at 53m from the highway on both Wednesday 5 June
and Thursday 6 June 2019, calculated as the 10th highest of the 108 L10 (10 min) noise levels
during the 18 hour period.
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•

The Leq (8 h) noise levels between 11pm and 7am were about 51 dBA at 53m on all three days.

•

The Leq (1 h) noise levels between 10pm and 7am were between 41 and 55 dBA at 53m with a
median of 49 dBA at 53m. For the 4am to 7am night-time period associated with present smolt
loading time-tables, the Leq (1 h) noise levels were between 51 and 55 dBA at 53m with a
median of 53 dBA at 53m.

In Section 3.4 these noise levels are adjusted to the 100m set back of the “Sendace” residence for
comparison to the target noise levels.
Peak noise levels and vehicle counts
Peak (Lmax) vehicle pass-by noise levels were measured at the noise logger using a sound level meter,
and found typically to be 60 to 65 dBA at 53m for light vehicles and 70 to 75 dBA at 53m for heavy
vehicles. The highway is used by a wide range of heavy vehicles, including log trucks, livestock
transporters, cement trucks, and material (e.g. rock) haulage vehicles.
The noise logger data allows heavy vehicle movements to be counted, with an Lmax (1 min) noise level
of 70 dBA or higher interpreted as one heavy vehicle passing the noise logger. Only a few peak passby noise levels were above 75 dBA, and these may have been due to two heavy vehicles travelling
together. Table 3.1 gives the hourly heavy vehicle counts determined by this method.
Hour

Table 3.1

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

10pm to 11pm

0

2

0

11pm to 12am

0

2

2

12am to 1am

2

3

3

1am to 2am

4

2

3

2am to 3am

3

2

2

3am to 4am

4

4

1

4am to 5am

6

6

7

5am to 6am

6

4

4

6am to 7am

5

7

4

7am to 8am

7

3

10

8am to 9am

2

9

3

9am to 10am

4

6

6

10am to 11am

7

6

8

Hourly heavy vehicle counts based on Lmax (1 min) noise level events of 70 dBA or
higher. Smolt loading operations will add about four vehicle movements per hour.
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Smolt loading work at other hatcheries at present typically starts at about 4am and finishes by 11am.
This timing is also expected for the new hatchery, but it may change in the future, so Table 3.1 gives
heavy vehicle counts for the entire night-time period. [Starting at 10pm, because the EPA usually
defines night as 10pm to 7pm, although for traffic noise the period 11pm to 7am is considered].
From Table 3.1, the median number of heavy vehicles per hour at night was four (4) between 10pm
and 7am. The early part of the night has less traffic, with two (2) heavy vehicles per hour between
10pm and 1am and three (3) between 1am and 4am. Heavy vehicle traffic is higher after about 4am,
with six (6) heavy vehicles per hour between 4am and 7am. During the day, the median number of
heavy vehicles per hour was six (6) between 7am and 11am.
Lmax noise levels between 60 and 70 dBA are due to light (or medium) vehicle pass-by noise events.
The median number of light vehicles per hour at night was 22 between 1am and 4am, and about 40
between 4am and 7am. There are only 60 Lmax (1 min) noise levels in an hour, so this method starts to
undercount vehicle movements when the light vehicle traffic volume approaches 60 per hour.

3.3

EPA noise level limits and design noise levels
The EPA has advised that it expects to specify the following noise level limits:
Day (7 am to 6 pm)

45 dBA

Evening (6 pm to 10 pm)

37 dBA

Night (10 pm to 7 am)

32 dBA

These noise level limits are more stringent than the standard limits that the EPA usually specifies for a
new industry in a rural area, and are being considered because of the low background noise levels in
the vicinity of the proposed hatchery. This assessment assumes these more stringent limits.
Compliance is assessed at the nearest noise sensitive usages and the noise level limits refer to noise
from the industry, not the total noise from the industry and other noise sources. A penalty adjustment
may apply if the noise contains intrusive characteristics such as tonalities or modulation.
It is good practice to design a new facility to achieve noise levels that are less than the EPA’s standard
noise level limits. At night and in the evening the design noise level is 25 dBA. During the day, the
design noise level is 38 dBA, but facilities occasionally need to produce higher noise levels during the
day, for example due to maintenance work, and such events need to be treated with tolerance.
The design noise levels are aspirational but are expected to be achieved. This design approach reduces
the risk that a noise level survey after the hatchery is commissioned will find that additional noise
mitigation measures are needed to comply with the noise level limits specified by the EPA.
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Vehicle noise level limits
The Tasmanian State Road Traffic Noise Management Guidelines (2015) are used by the Department
of State Growth to manage traffic noise on State roads in Tasmania. The target noise levels are:
L10 (18 h, 6am to midnight)

63 dBA

Leq (8 h, 11pm to 7am)

45 dBA.

Considering noise level targets set by other jurisdictions, the NSW Road Noise Policy (2011) specifies
a night-time noise level target of Leq (1 h, 10pm to 7am) = 50 dBA for existing residences affected by
additional traffic on existing roads.
The Lyell Highway has quite a high component of heavy vehicle traffic and there are enough heavy
vehicle movements at night for the Leq (8 hour) noise levels to be elevated. The NSW noise level
target’s use of a one-hour averaging period is perhaps a better match to the present smolt loading
situation, which starts by 4am, but in future smolt loading may start earlier.
Noise levels at the residence nearest the highway
“Sendace” is the nearest residence to the highway, with a set back of about 100m compared to the
53m distance of the noise logger from the highway. Including a 1 dB noise level reduction due to
walls and trees, it is estimated that Leq and L10 noise levels are 4 dB lower at “Sendace” compared to
the noise levels measured by the noise logger. Note that Leq and L10 noise levels from traffic noise do
not decrease with distance as rapidly as for a stationary point noise source.
From Section 3.2.
•

L10 (18 h) noise levels were about 57 dBA at 53m on all three days, equating to 53 dBA at 100m,
in good compliance with the L10 (18 h) noise level target of 63 dBA.

•

Leq (8 h) noise levels between 11pm and 7am were about 51 dBA at 53m on all three nights. This
equates to 47 dBA at 100m which is slightly above the target night-time Leq (8 h) noise level of
45 dBA.

•

Leq (1 h) noise levels between 11pm and 7am were between 41 and 55 dBA at 53m with a median
of 49 dBA. There were 8 hours x 3 nights = 24 measurements. This equates to a range of 37 to
51 dBA at 100m with four of the Leq (1 h) noise levels being slightly over the target night-time
Leq (1 h) noise level of 50 dBA. The median noise level of 45 dBA at 100m is in reasonably
good compliance with the target night-time Leq (1 h) noise level.
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The proposed hatchery will be similar to Tassal’s Rookwood II plant at Ranelagh apart from being
larger, and will be well behaved from a noise impact point of view (i.e. no intrusive characteristics).
Figure 4.1 shows the essential features of the plant, omitting minor details.

Figure 4.1 Layout of the proposed hatchery building, which will be about 8m high.
Three smolt tank rooms and one start feeding tank room take up one side of the plant. These rooms
are quiet, with noise levels about 65-67 dBA, based on measurements taken in the Rookwood II
hatchery. Each smolt tank room is served by a biofilter and oxygenation room (and water treatment
equipment) with noise levels about 83 dBA, again based on measurements taken in the Rookwood II
hatchery. Sound waves impacting the biofilter and oxygenation room walls are partly reflected back
into the room, partly absorbed by the wall and partly transmitted through the wall. The walls are
acoustically “hard” resulting in substantial sound wave reflection, so the room behaves like a
reverberation chamber with noise levels roughly the same throughout the volume of the room.
The key difference between the Rookwood II hatchery and the proposed hatchery is that the proposed
hatchery has an additional smolt tank room and associated biofilter / oxygenation / water treatment
room, making the hatchery about 1½ times the size of the Rookwood II plant.
As with the Rookwood II hatchery, the new hatchery’s building envelope will be colorbond steel.
Noise levels immediately outside a biofilter / oxygenation / water treatment room at the Rookwood II
hatchery are about 63 dBA, so the building envelope provides about 20 dB noise level reduction
overall, which is typical for such buildings. This noise reduction is examined in more detail below.
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Predicting the new hatchery’s noise levels at a given distance from the hatchery can be done at first
pass from the above noise levels. The total surface area of the biofilter and oxygenation rooms,
including the internal walls dividing them from the smolt tank rooms, is about 6,842 m2, the same area
as a hemisphere of radius 33m.
For the proposed hatchery the distances of prediction interest are on the order of 750m, and for such
distances the biofilter and oxygenation rooms can be approximated as an isotropic point noise source
with a sound pressure level of 63 dBA re 20µPa at 33m (or 73 dBA at 10m). This corresponds to a
sound power level of about 101 dBA re 1pW, comparable to a reasonably quiet compressor or gen set.
The noise levels inside the biofilter and oxygenation rooms are high frequency and well behaved(i.e.
no tonalities or other intrusive characteristics). Figure 4.2 shows the 1/3rd octave band noise levels
inside and outside a biofilter and oxygenation room, with total noise levels of 83 dBA and 63 dBA
respectively.

Inside bio room: 83 dBA

Outside bio room: 63 dBA

Figure 4.2

1/3rd octave band noise levels inside (top) and outside (bottom) a biofilter and
oxygenation room, with a total noise reduction of 20 dB across the façade.

There is little reduction in low frequency noise across the building façade, about a 10 dB reduction in
100 Hz noise, 20 dB reduction in 1 kHz noise, and a 30 dB reduction in 10 kHz noise. As noted
above, the overall noise reduction is about 20 dB.
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Filter shed and chiller fans
Figure 4.3 shows the Rookwood II hatchery’s shed housing filter equipment and the two adjacent
banks of Climaveneta model 3602 chiller fans. The filter shed performs well in preventing significant
noise breakout, so the chiller fans are the main noise source outside the main hatchery building. A
basic 3602 chiller unit has a noise level of 69 dBA at 10m. The proposed hatchery will have three (3)
chiller units so the total noise levels will be about 74 dBA at 10m. The corresponding sound power
level is 102 dBA re 1pW.

Main plant

Filter shed
Chiller fans

Embankment

Figure 4.3

Rookwood II hatchery filter equipment shed and chiller fans. The chiller fan 1/3rd
octave band noise levels show weak tonalities at about 50 Hz and 100 Hz.
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Water and wastewater treatment systems
Hatchery water and wastewater treatment systems have potential to be significant noise sources, but
this is demonstrably not an issue for the proposed hatchery. The equipment used to recycle water used
will be the same as the equipment used at the Rookwood II hatchery and will be located inside the
biofilter and oxygenation rooms, entirely inside the main hatchery building. Noise from the main
building is assessed in Section 4.1, and it includes noise from the water treatment equipment.
The Rookwood II hatchery has a small sludge processing facility located outside the main building. It
is not a significant noise source – it is practically inaudible even for an observer standing right next to
it. The proposed hatchery will also be supported by a small sludge processing facility of the same
design and therefore also not a significant noise source.
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Table 4.1 shows the estimated number of vehicles per year that will serve the proposed hatchery, with
day and night-time smolt tanker numbers reflecting the present practice of starting smolt loading work
at about 4am. This timing may change in the future, but the total number of smolt tankers per year
will be the same, with 40 to 50 smolt loading days per year.
Feed

Day

52

Consumables

Day

150

Sludge

Day

270

Smolt

Day

405

Smolt

Night

270

Table 4.1 Estimated number of vehicles per year.
The feed, consumable and sludge haulage trucks will deliver and pick-up their loads during the daytime (7am to 6pm). These will generally be medium sized trucks, typically 4 to 12 tonne vehicles.
Tassal estimates there will be a total of 472 truck visits per year, equating to 944 truck movements per
year on the Lyell Highway. There should be no more than about 10 truck visits on a given day.
Tassal contracts a fleet of live fish transport vehicles for smolt transport. The principal vehicle
configurations are:
•

Semi-trailer with 6 insulated fibreglass tanks.

•

Mini-B trailer with 5 insulated fibreglass tanks.

•

Semi-trailer with tanker body (converted milk tankers).

•

Mini B trailer with tanker body.

The trend is towards using converted milk tankers in semi-trailer and Mini-B configurations. Tassal
expects to use these tankers to transport smolt from the new hatchery.
It takes about 30 minutes to load a truck, so if smolt loading continues to start at about 4am there will
be about six trucks loaded at night (4am to 7am) and about 10 to 12 trucks loaded during the day.

5.2

Smolt tanker noise
The trend towards using converted milk tankers to transport smolt is very good from the viewpoint of
noise impact. Milk tankers commonly travel at night and the early morning in rural areas. They are
quieter than many heavy vehicles and are generally an accepted part of rural life in Tasmania.
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Milk tanker noise levels have been measured and reported in documents available to the public. One
such report was prepared by Marshall Day Acoustics for the Otorohanga Dairy Manufacturing Project
in New Zealand*. The reported sound power levels (dBA re 1 pW) were 91 dBA for a milk tanker
idling, and 105 dBA for a tanker travelling at the on-site speed limit of 20 km/h. These equate to
sound pressure levels (dBA re 20 µPa) of 63 dBA at 10m and 77 dBA at 10m respectively.
As a cross-check, a sound power level of 105 dBA for a tanker travelling at 20 km/h is consistent with
the typical sound power level of 107 dBA for a heavy truck (>20 tonnes) given by AS 2436-2010
Guide to noise and vibration control on construction sites.
Traffic noise prediction models (e.g. the Canadian model ORNAMENT) assume that the sound power
level of a heavy vehicle increases by about 5 dB for each doubling of speed, so a smolt tanker’s sound
power levels (dBA re 1 pW) will be about 112 dBA at 60 km/h, just under 114 dBA at 80 km/h and
just over 115 dBA at 100 km/h. These sound power levels equate to sound pressure levels (dBA re 20
µPa) of 84 dBA, 86 dBA, and 87 dBA at 10m respectively.
Tassal is planning to implement a strict protocol for smolt tankers approaching and leaving the
hatchery. Smolt tankers leaving the hatchery will accelerate gently on the highway, travelling at about
60 km/h as they pass the nearest residences about 500m from the hatchery access road. Smolt tankers
approaching the hatchery will start to slow when 1 km from the residences and will not use engine
brakes, again travelling at about 60 km/h as they pass the nearest residences.
The above sound pressure levels are Lmax noise levels for an observer at the moment of pass-by. In
other words for a smolt tanker travelling at 60 km/h, an observer 10m from the road will measure
sound pressure levels that increase to 84 dBA as the tanker passes and then decrease.

5.3

Vehicle aeration motors
At present, the Mini-B trailers with insulated fibreglass tanks have a small diesel generator mounted
on each trailer which provides power for the monitoring systems and for aerators. Measurements
taken at another Tassal hatchery found noise levels of about 70 dBA at 20m, corresponding to a sound
power level of 104 dBA re 1pW.
These motors have potential to cause noise nuisance and Tassal is considering options to replace them
with battery packs or provide them with acoustic enclosures. Tassal advises that a solution will be in
place before the Hamilton RAS starts producing smolt, so these motors are not included in this noise
impact assessment.

* http://www.otodc.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/PDFDocuments/Happy-Valley-Milk/RM160079-Appendix-DNoise-Assessment.pdf
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From Sections 4 and 5, the estimated sound power levels (dBA re 1pW) of the principal on-site noise
sources associated with the hatchery are listed in Table 6.1. Vehicle system/aeration generators are
assumed to be quiet, given Tassal’s commitment to this goal. Smolt tankers will take less than a
minute to travel at 20 km/h between the hatchery and the highway on the access road, so their noise is
considered to be traffic noise.
Hatchery

101 dBA

Chiller fans (three basic 3602 units)

102 dBA

Smolt tankers idling (two vehicles)

94 dBA

Table 6.1 Sound power levels (dBA re 1pW) of the principal on-site noise sources.
The nearest residence is just over 750m east of the hatchery, and Table 6.2 lists the Leq noise level
(dBA re 20µPa) predictions at this distance:

Hatchery

Table 6.2

-------- Baseline --------10m
750m
73
36

Adjusted
750m
32

Chiller fans

74

37

32

Smolt tankers idling

66

29

26

Leq noise levels (dBA re 20µPa) of the principal on-site noise sources before
mitigation is considered.

In Table 6.2, the baseline predictions assume sound from the hatchery spreads out isotropically in a
hemisphere over ground that is flat, hard and reflects noise. For this simple model the sound pressure
level (here Leq) at a distance R from a noise source can be calculated from the sound power (LW) of
the noise source using the standard relationship: Leq(R) = LW – 10 log10(2  R2).
The adjustments to the baseline predictions are:
•

Noise reduction due to sound energy absorption by the atmosphere. Reductions of 2 dB for
hatchery noise and 3 dB for chiller fan noise are estimated, based on the 1/3rd octave band noise
levels given in Figures 4.2 and 4.3. Smolt tanker noise levels are assumed to reduce by 1 dB.

•

Noise reduction of 2 dB for all predictions due to the ground not being hard and reflective. The
land around the hatchery will absorb some noise, reducing the noise level predictions by 1-2 dB
(the theoretical maximum is 3 dB). And existing mature trees near the residences planted as
wind breaks and screens, plus new trees around the hatchery, will also reduce noise a little.
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Noise reduction due to terrain/embankment
Line of sight to the nearest residences is expected to be blocked by terrain and earth embankments,
which will provide substantial additional noise reduction.

6.2

Normal hatchery operation
Basic predictions before mitigation
Most of the time, the only noise emissions from the hatchery are noise breakout from the main
building and the chiller fans. Before consideration of mitigation, both these noise sources are
estimated to produce noise levels of about 32 dBA at 750m, the nearest residence, so the total noise
level is predicted to be 32 + 32 = 35 dBA at 750m.
The predictions assume the new hatchery will be similar to Rookwood II hatchery, and in particular:
i)

Roller doors will have no gaps at the top and doors to the biofilter and oxygenation rooms will be
kept closed at all times, to the extent possible. Figure 4.3 shows two roller doors at Rookwood II.

ii)

Ventilation louvres serving the biofilter and oxygenation rooms will be designed to reduce noise
breakout. Tassal has experience of such louvres.

The predicted noise level is well below the EPA’s standard day-time noise level limit of 45 dBA and
also the design noise level of 38 dBA. Day-time noise from the hatchery will increase slightly from
time to time, for example if a roller door is open, or during maintenance work, but most of the time
the design noise level will be met.
The predicted noise level is above the night-time noise level limit of 32 dBA and well above the
design noise level of 25 dBA.
Mitigation measures
Noise levels from the hatchery during normal operation are low, but need to be reduced further.
Main hatchery building
As shown in Figure 4.1, the hatchery building has a quiet side and a noisy side. The quiet side is the
side containing the smolt tanks and the noisy side is the side containing the biofilter, oxygenation and
water treatment equipment. Tassal has advised that the quiet side will face east towards the nearest
residences, which means the acoustic middle of the building is about 50m further from the residences
than the 750m used for the predictions, and the quiet side of the building acts as an acoustic barrier.
The result is that the noise level of the main hatchery will be less than the basic prediction of 32 dBA
at the nearest residence. The resulting noise level is not known but is likely to be close to 25 dBA.
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If noise from the main building needs to be further reduced, this can be done after the hatchery is
commissioned. The 1/3rd octave band noise levels given in Figure 4.2 (top plot, black) show that
noise levels inside the biofilter and oxygenation rooms can be reduced by installing sound absorbing
material inside the rooms that is effective when dealing with frequencies above about 500 Hz.
The 1/3rd octave band noise levels in Figure 4.2 (bottom plot, blue) show the colorbond’s performance
in reducing noise levels. Noise at frequencies between about 200 Hz and 1 kHz dominates the noise
that is transmitted through the colorbond, so noise levels outside the biofilter and oxygenation rooms
can be reduced by installing sound absorbing material inside the rooms that is effective for noise at
these frequencies. The amount of acoustic material installed need only absorb enough sound energy
to reduce noise levels by 7 dB, which would reduce noise levels at the nearest residences to less than
20 dBA, well below the 25 dBA night-time design noise level and the 32 dBA noise level limit.
Filter equipment shed
The shed housing the filter equipment will provide substantial noise reduction and further reduction of
noise levels should not be needed. However, further noise reduction can be achieved by installing
sound absorbing material on the inside of the shed after the hatchery is commissioned, if need be.
Chiller fans
Tassal has advised that the chiller fans will be located on the west side of the main hatchery building.
This means the distance to the nearest residences is about 100m more than the 750m used for the
predictions, and the main hatchery building (which will be 8-10m high and over 150m long) will act
as an acoustic barrier.
In addition, Tassal has decided to use a low-noise version of the chiller fans. Several low-noise
versions are available, and the one Tassal plans to use will reduce noise levels by 4 dB.
The noise levels of the chiller fans will therefore be much lower than the basic prediction of 32 dBA
at the nearest residence. The noise level is not known because the reduction due to the hatchery acting
as an acoustic barrier is not known, but is confidently expected to be less than 20 dBA.
Noise levels following mitigation
After the above mitigation measures are implemented, noise from the chiller fans will be less than
20 dBA at the nearest residences and noise from the hatchery building will be close to 25 dBA.
The total noise of the chiller fans and the hatchery building will therefore also be close to 25 dBA
(20 + 25  26 dBA), in good compliance with the EPA’s night-time noise level limit of 32 dBA.
The total noise will be less than 20 dBA at the nearest residences if sound absorbing material is
installed in the hatchery. It is unlikely this will be required, but if it is then it can be done after the
plant is commissioned.
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Smolt loading
From Tables 6.1 and 6.2, the sound power level of two smolt tankers idling while loading or waiting
to be loaded will be about 94 dBA re 1pW. This assumes that Tassal is successful in quietening down
the smolt tank aeration motors, as discussed in Section 5.3. Noise from a smolt tanker travelling on
the access road is discussed in Section 6.4.
As before, this is the basic prediction before consideration of noise mitigation measures. Tankers will
wait to be loaded on the west side of the hatchery building so they will be about 100m further from the
nearest residences than the 750m assumed by the above prediction, and the building will act as a large
acoustic barrier, so tankers waiting to be loaded will not be significant noise sources.
A tanker idling while being loaded will have a sound power level of about 91 dBA re 1Pw, which
equates to a noise level (i.e. sound pressure level) of Leq = 23 dBA re 20µPa at 750m at the nearest
residences. Tankers are expected to be loaded on the east side of the hatchery, and Tassal plans to
block the line of sight to the nearest residences by building a solid fence and/or an earth embankment.
A noise specialist will provide guidance on this mitigation measure at the detailed design stage, but
the resulting noise level at the nearest residences will be well under 20 dBA at 750m.
Noise levels following mitigation
When noise mitigation measures are considered, the total noise of smolt loading operations at the
nearest residence will be less than 20 dBA. The total noise of the chiller fans and the hatchery
building and the smolt loading work will be close to the design noise level target of 25 dBA (20 +
20 + 25  27 dBA), and in good compliance with the EPA’s night-time noise level limit of 32 dBA.
The total noise will be no more than 25 dBA at the nearest residences if sound absorbing material is
installed in the hatchery (20 + 20 + 20  25 dBA). As noted, it is unlikely this will be required, but
if it is then it can be done after the plant is commissioned.

6.4

Heavy vehicle noise at night
There are 40 to 50 smolt loading days per year and loading operations usually start at night, currently
at about 4am. The use of converted milk tankers to transport smolt and the tanker on-road protocol
that will mean tankers are travelling at about 60 km/h as they pass the nearest residences, together will
significantly reduce the risk of causing nuisance.
The present night-time noise levels at residences near the Lyell Highway are sometimes just above the
Leq (8 h) noise level target of 45 dBA set by the Tasmanian State Road Traffic Noise Management
Guidelines (2015) but in borderline compliance with the Leq (1 h) noise level target of 50 dBA set by
the NSW Road Noise Policy (2011).
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It is straightforward to examine how an additional 4 smolt tankers per hour will change the Leq (8 h)
and Leq (1 h) noise levels. First, consider the 3 hours x 3 nights = 9 Leq (1 h) noise levels recorded on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights. This corresponds to the night-time portion for smolt
loading work that starts at about 4am. The median number of heavy vehicle movements per hour is 6
or 7 vehicles. In the hour between 4am and 5am on Friday 7 June there were seven heavy vehicle
movements, the Leq (1 h) noise level was 53.2 dBA at the noise logger and the associated Leq (1 min)
noise levels ranged from 58 to 67 dBA. For about 25 minutes in this hour there was no traffic noise
and the Leq (1 min) noise levels were less than 30 dBA. The rest of the time the noise levels were
between 30 and 70 dBA, moderately elevated by light vehicle traffic.
If four Leq (1 min) noise levels that were less than 30 dBA are changed to 60 dBA to model the
additional noise impact of four smolt tankers travelling at about 60 km/h as they pass the nearest
residences, the Leq (1 h) noise level increases from 53.2 to 54.4 dBA, a rise of just over 1 dB.
Therefore for the present smolt loading timetable, the night-time noise from an additional four smolt
tankers per hour will change the present Leq (1 h) noise levels by about 1 dB and the Leq (8 h) noise
levels by less than 1 dB.
Next consider the unlikely worst-case scenario in which smolt loading is carried out throughout the
night. There were 8 hours x 3 nights = 24 Leq (1 h) night-time noise levels recorded on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights. From Table 3.1, six Leq (1 h) noise levels were associated with four
heavy vehicle movements: {49.4, 49.7, 50.5, 51.9, 53.0, 54.3} dBA. If a nominal 51 dBA is added to
each of the 24 night-time noise levels, to model the additional noise of four tanker movements per
hour, the Leq(8 h) noise levels on each night increase by about 3 dB (2.9, 3.4, and 3.1 dB).
Another way to arrive at the same worst-case prediction is to note that the median number of heavy
vehicles per hour is about four vehicles at present, so the worst-case scenario will increase this to
about eight vehicles per hour, leading to an increase of 3 dB in the median noise levels. At the
residence “Sendace” the Leq(8 h) noise levels would then rise from 47 dBA to about 50 dBA, which is
5 dB above the target noise level of 45 dBA.
Noise levels from smolt tankers following the noise mitigation protocol
There is already significant heavy vehicle traffic on the Lyell Highway at night. Noise from an
additional four smolt tanker movements per hour will change the Leq (8 h) and Leq (1 h) noise levels
by about 1 dB for the present smolt loading timetable, which starts at about 4am. If smolt loading
were to start earlier than 4am, the Leq (8 h) and Leq (1 h) noise levels would increase a little more,
but even if smolt loading were to happen throughout the night, the Leq (8 h) night-time noise levels
would only rise by about 3 dB. However, it is important that tankers follow the protocol set out in
Section 5.2, to ensure the risk of nuisance to residences is low.
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Day time vehicle noise
Tassal has advised that a traffic study to support the proposed hatchery has found the Lyell Highway
has about 1,200 vehicles per day, with a peak of about 130 vehicles per hour.
L10 (18 h) noise levels were measured to be 57 dBA at 53m on three consecutive days, equating to an
estimated 53 dBA at 100m (“Sendace”), in good compliance with the L10 (18 h) noise level target of
63 dBA set by the Tasmanian State Road Traffic Noise Management Guidelines. If highway traffic
were to double it would only increase the L10 (18 h) noise level by 3 dB.
It is understood that heavy vehicles serving the Kimbolton quarry only operate during the day and it is
reasonable to assume a maximum of four heavy vehicles per hour from the quarry. On smolt loading
days, the day-time traffic profile will be increased by four smolt tankers per hour from 7am to about
11am, which will increase the present noise levels at the nearest residence by no more than 1-2 dB.
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NOISE LEVELS AT PROPOSED RESIDENCE
The worst case noise levels are at night during a smolt loading operation, in which case the noise of
smolt tankers is added to the normal noise of the hatchery. From Section 6.3, the total noise at the
existing residences will be close to the design noise level target of 25 dBA (20 + 20 + 25  27 dBA),
in good compliance with the 32 dBA night-time noise level limit.
This assumes the new hatchery is the same as the Rookwood II hatchery, and does not have sound
absorbing material installed in the biofilter / water treatment / oxygenation parts of the hatchery.
The two existing residences nearest to the proposed hatchery are both about 750m from the east edge
of the main building of the hatchery. The proposed residence is about 440m from the closest part of
the main building, so noise levels from the hatchery will be about 20 log10(440/750) + 0.5  5 dB
higher than at the existing residences, where the 0.5 dB factor is an adjustment for sound energy
absorption by the atmosphere.
At the proposed residence, the noise levels during a smolt loading operation will then be about 27 + 5
= 32 dBA, in borderline compliance with the 32 dBA night-time noise level limit of 32 dBA, and 3 dB
less than the standard night-time noise level limit that the EPA usually specifies for a new industrial
facility in a rural area.
The total noise can be further reduced to no more than 25 dBA at the nearest existing residences if
sound absorbing material is installed in the hatchery (20 + 20 + 20  25 dBA). This mitigation
measure is not recommended at present because the noise level predictions are conservative, the postcommissioning noise level survey is unlikely to conclude that further mitigation is needed, and sound
absorbing material is expensive. But if it is required then it can be installed after the hatchery is
commissioned.
Vehicle noise
Section 6 considered noise levels at the existing residences due to traffic on the highway at present
and the increase in noise levels due to the additional traffic associated with the proposed hatchery.
The principal concern is the noise of heavy vehicle movements during smolt loading operations, but
there is already substantial heavy vehicle traffic at night on the highway and the smolt tankers will
cause only a small increase in noise levels.
The proposed residence will be about 185m from the highway, about twice the distance of the existing
residence “Sendace”. Peak noise levels (Lmax) from passing vehicles will therefore be about 6 dB
lower than at the existing residence. Average noise levels (Leq) will also be lower than at “Sendace”
although the proposed residence will have line of sight to a greater stretch of highway.
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CONSTRUCTION WORK
Construction work will comply with the Interim Construction Noise Guidelines (NSW Department of
Environment & Climate Change, 2009). These guidelines are widely used, and are accepted as Best
Practice in Tasmania.
The guidelines recommend construction work hours: Monday to Friday from 7 am to 6 pm; and on
Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm. From a noise impact point of view, construction work that is not noisy
(i.e. well below the construction noise management level that is discussed below) can be carried out at
times outside the recommended work hours. The guidelines also recognise that sometimes
construction work outside the recommended work hours is necessary.
The construction noise management level is set using Rating Background Levels (RBLs), calculated
from noise logger data and for day-time work it is the RBL + 10 dB. From Section 3.1, the median
L90 noise levels in the vicinity of the proposed hatchery are about 36 to 38 dBA during the day, giving
a noise management level of 47 dBA at the nearest residences. This is conservative given the nearest
residences are impacted by traffic noise during the day, but there will be times when no vehicles are
passing, and background noise levels will apply.
This equates to a noise level of 85 dBA at 10m, and 85 dBA is the threshold for wearing hearing
protection. In other words, if some construction activity is expected to produce noise levels that
would require workers to wear hearing protection within 10m of the activity, then it is sufficiently
noisy to require noise mitigation measures to avoid causing nuisance at the nearest residences.
Estimating noise levels from construction work is straightforward. AS 2436-2010 Guide to noise and
vibration control on construction sites provides typical noise levels from construction equipment and
there are numerous other sources of information.
Noise mitigation on construction sites is usually also straightforward, and does not need to be
expensive. A good example from recent work on the Midland Highway was an excavator with a
hammer drill attachment, whose noise impact at a rural residence was greatly reduced by creating an
acoustic barrier out of shipping containers.
Proposed residence
It is expected that hatchery construction work will be completed before the new residence is built
440m east of the new hatchery’s main building. If this not the case, then construction work noise at
the new residence will be about 5 dB higher than noise levels at the existing residences. The revised
construction noise management level will then be 80 dBA at 10m.
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SUMMARY
Tassal is proposing to construct a greenfield salmon hatchery about 6 km west of Hamilton in the
Central Highlands and 750m west of the nearest residences. The hatchery’s design will be similar to
the Rookwood II hatchery located near Huonville, but about 1.5 times larger.
Noise from some hatcheries in Tasmania has trigger complaints of nuisance, but the Rookwood II
hatchery is designed to minimise noise emissions and it has not caused noise nuisance at the nearest
residences, several of which are quite close (less than 350m) to the hatchery. Noise level predictions
for the new hatchery are based on noise level measurements taken at the Rookwood II hatchery,
including 1/3rd octave band noise level measurements. A noise logger was deployed in the vicinity of
the proposed hatchery to determine background noise levels away from the Lyell highway, and noise
from traffic on the highway has also been measured using a noise logger and a sound level meter.
Noise levels from smolt haulage tankers are known from previous studies.
The EPA has advised that it expects to specify the following noise level limits.
Day (7 am to 6 pm)

45 dBA

Evening (6 pm to 10 pm)

37 dBA

Night (10 pm to 7 am)

32 dBA

These noise level limits are more stringent than the standard limits that the EPA usually specifies for a
new industry in a rural area, and are being considered because of the low background noise levels in
the vicinity of the proposed hatchery. This assessment assumes these more stringent limits.
Background noise levels in the vicinity of the proposed hatcher can indeed be quite low, with median
L90 noise levels of about 37 dBA in the day-time, decreasing to 20 dBA at night. However, the nearest
residences are near the Lyell Highway (“Sendace” has a set back of about 100m) and a noise logger
deployed near the highway has shown that traffic noise levels at “Sendace” are above 50 dB during
the day. There is significant heavy vehicle traffic on the highway at night, so the residences are
subject to a mix of low background noise levels and elevated noise levels due to traffic.
All the noise sources associated with the hatchery are well understood. Their sound power levels are
known and in most cases their 1/3rd octave band noise levels are also known. The hatchery has two
principal noise sources: noise breakout from the biofilter & oxygenation & water treatment rooms
through the building’s colorbond envelope, and noise from chiller fans located outside the building.
The hatchery building has a quiet side, which contains the smolt holding tanks, and this side of the
building will face east towards the nearest existing and proposed residences, acting as a barrier to the
noisier side of the hatchery, which contains the biofilter & oxygenation & water treatment rooms.
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Noise from the hatchery building is predicted to be no more than about 25 dBA at the nearest existing
residences. It is likely to be less, but it is hard to predict how much presenting the quiet side of the
hatchery to the residences will reduce noise. Sound absorbing material can be installed after the
hatchery is commissioned to further reduce its noise emissions, but this is confidently expected not to
be necessary. This additional mitigation would reduce noise levels to less than 20 dBA at the nearest
existing residences.
The chiller fans will be on the west side of the hatchery building, so the building acts as a very large
acoustic barrier blocking line of sight to residences on the east side of the hatchery, and Tassal plans
to use a low-noise version of the chiller fans which will further reduce their noise, to less than 20 dBA
at the nearest existing residences.
Smolt loading operations will occur for 40 to 50 days per year, starting at night. The trend is towards
using converted milk tankers to transport smolt, which are quieter than the older haulage vehicles.
Tankers idling while waiting to be loaded will wait on the west side of the hatchery. Tankers idling
have low noise levels which will be reduced significantly by the hatchery building acting as a large
acoustic barrier. Tankers are expected to be loaded with smolt on the east side of the hatchery and
Tassal plans to construct an acoustic barrier and/or earth embankment to block line of sight to the
nearest existing and proposed residences. Details of this barrier will be determined by a noise
specialist at the detailed design stage. Overall, smolt loading noise levels at the nearest existing
residences are predicted to be less than 20 dBA. A caveat is that Tassal is committed to silencing the
present noisy on-board aeration motors before the hatchery produces smolt.
The worst case noise levels are at night during a smolt loading operation, in which case the noise of
smolt tankers is added to the normal noise of the hatchery. The total noise at the existing residences
will be about 25 (hatchery) + 20 (chiller fans) + 20 (smolt loading)  27 dBA, probably a little less,
close to the design noise level target of 25 dBA and in good compliance with the night-time noise
level limit of 32 dBA the EPA is expected to specify.
If sound absorbing material installed in the biofilter / water treatment / oxygenation parts of the
hatchery then the total noise will be further reduced to 20 (hatchery) + 20 (chiller fans) + 20 (smolt
loading)  25 dBA. This should not be necessary, and it is not recommended at present because sound
absorbing material is expensive, but it can be done quickly post-commissioning if need be.
The Tasmanian State Road Traffic Noise Management Guidelines sets a principal noise level target
for the 18 hour period of 6am to midnight. The traffic noise at present is about 10 dB lower than this
target at the nearest residences and the small number of additional vehicles per day due to the hatchery
will not change this, even on smolt loading days.
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There is already significant heavy vehicle traffic on the Lyell Highway at night. The noise logger
deployed near the highway measured up to seven heavy vehicle movements per hour and the present
Leq (8 h) and Leq (1 h) night-time noise levels are close to or just above the noise level targets set by
the Tasmanian State Road Traffic Noise Management Guidelines. However, noise from an additional
four smolt tankers per hour will change the Leq (8 h) and Leq (1 h) noise levels by no more than about
1 dB assuming smolt loading starts at about 4am. If smolt loading were to start earlier than 4am, then
the Leq (8 h) and Leq (1 h) noise levels would increase a little more, but even if smolt loading were to
happen throughout the night, the Leq (8 h) night-time noise levels would only rise by about 3 dB.
To reduce the risk of smolt tankers causing noise nuisance, Tassal plans to implement a strict noise
management protocol: tankers leaving the hatchery will accelerate gently after they turn onto the
highway, and tankers approaching the hatchery start to slow down when they are about 1 km from the
hatchery, so they do not need to use engine brakes. In both cases the tankers will be travelling at about
60 km/h as they pass the nearest residences, “Sendace” and “Kimbolton”.
It is understood that heavy vehicles serving the Kimbolton quarry only operate during the day and it is
reasonable to assume a maximum of four heavy vehicles per hour from the quarry. On smolt loading
days, the day-time traffic profile will be increased by four smolt tankers per hour from 7am to about
11am, which will increase the present noise levels at the nearest residence by no more than 3 dB.
Proposed residence
On 20 August 2019 the Central Highlands Council approved a development application for a new
residence to be built 440m east of the new hatchery’s main building and 185m from the highway.
Noise levels at the new residence will be about 5 dB higher than noise levels at the nearest existing
residences. Considering the worst case noise levels, which are at night during a smolt loading
operation, the total noise at the proposed residence will be about 27 + 5  32 dBA, probably a little
less, above the design noise level target of 25 dBA but in compliance with the night-time noise level
limit of 32 dBA the EPA is expected to specify. If sound absorbing material installed in the hatchery
then the total noise at the proposed residence will be reduced to 30 dBA. These predictions are
conservative (i.e. on the high side), so it is still not appropriate to recommend installation of sound
absorbing material before a post-commissioning noise level survey determines whether it is needed.
The proposed residence is nearly twice as far from the highway as the nearest existing residences, and
will be impacted by significantly lower traffic noise levels. This will more than offset the small
increase in traffic noise levels due to additional vehicles associated with the proposed hatchery.

Dr Steve Carter, FIEAust, CPEng
Environmental Engineer
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Report reissue notes
This report was first issued on 17 July 2019 and reissued on 18 August 2019 after computer model
images became available to show what the proposed hatchery would look like from various locations.
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build a new residence near the site of the proposed hatchery. Tassal requested that the visual impact
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INTRODUCTION
Tassal Operations Pty Ltd (“Tassal”) is proposing to construct and operate a new greenfield salmon
RAS hatchery about 6 km west of the township of Hamilton in the Central Highlands, adjacent to the
Meadowbanks section of the River Derwent. “RAS” means Recirculating Aquaculture System.
The proposed hatchery will be very similar to Tassal’s existing Rookwood II hatchery located at
Ranelagh near Huonville in the Huon Valley, but about 1.5 times larger. It will consist of a main
building housing the salmon hatchery and external buildings and support equipment including an
oxygen store, generators, chiller systems, workshop and water storage.
The Environment Protection Authority has issued project-specific guidelines for the preparation of an
Environmental Impact Statement. The guidelines do not require a visual impact assessment of the
proposed hatchery, but Tassal has routinely prepared visual impact assessments of proposed marine
farms and other developments, and often finds them useful in community consultation work.
Tasmania does not have formal guidelines for visual impact assessment studies, but a methodology
appropriate for proposed developments involving both landscapes and seascapes was developed
several years ago by Tassal and Dr Steve Carter of Environmental Dynamics. This methodology has
been followed on a number of projects, and in April 2019 Tassal engaged Dr Carter to prepare a visual
impact assessment of the proposed hatchery.
Proposed residence
On 20 August 2019 the Central Highlands Council advised Tassal that approval had been granted to
build a new residence near the site of the proposed hatchery. This report has been revised to consider
the proposed residence, and replaces the report issued on 18 August 2019.
•

Section 2 of this report describes the proposed hatchery’s location.

•

Section 3 sets out the study methodology.

•

Section 4 describes the landscape, including its cultural and historic aspects.

•

Section 5 describes the hatchery’s appearance.

•

Sections 6 and 7 set out assessments of the impact of the hatchery on the landscape and
observers, using tables of criteria that are attached as an appendix.

•

Section 8 discusses the impact of the hatchery on the proposed residence.

•

Section 9 sets out the study conclusions.
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HATCHERY LOCATION
Figure 2.1 is a Google Earth view showing the location of Tassal’s proposed hatchery on the south
side of the Lyell Highway, about 6 km west of the small township of Hamilton, at latitude/longitude
{42 32 38 S; 146 46 06 E} or {5,289,970 m N; 481,090 m E} in MGA 94 coordinates.
Figure 2.2 shows two panorama views of the land on which the hatchery will be built.
In Figure 2.1.
•

The red circles denote residences. To the east the properties “Sendace” and “Kimbolton” are
located at 5987 and 5986 Lyell Highway respectively. To the west there are residences at 56 and
90 Woodmoor Road, and the hatchery will be located on the 56 Woodmoor Road property.

•

Locations X and Y are where the panorama photos were taken (Figure 2.2).

•

The River Derwent is the Meadowbank Lake section of the river.

•

The highway is about 100m above sea level. Tent Hill and the Sendace Hills rise to just over
200m and block lines of sight between the River Derwent and the hatchery.

•

The access road will join the Lyell Highway opposite the access road leading to the Kimbolton
coal mine that is located on the north side of the highway.

•

Local terrain and/or earth embankments is expected to block line of sight to the other residences.

•

Tassal plans to plant lines of trees as shown by the dash green line, to help screen the hatchery
from travellers on the Lyell Highway.

•

The hatchery will be supported by a proposed recycled water storage dam, shown in light blue
adjacent to the west side of the hatchery building.

Section 4 describes the hatchery’s appearance.
Proposed residence
On 20 August 2019 the Central Highlands Council approved a development application for a new
residence to be built at the location shown in Figure 2.1 (“New”), near the west boundary of the
“Sendace” property and about 440m east of the proposed hatchery’s main building. The existing
residence will then be used for visitor accommodation.
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Figure 2.1 Google Earth view of Tassal’s proposed hatchery. See text for details.
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Tent Hill

Kimbolton Hill

Top: Panorama view from location “X” in Figure 2.1, looking SW from the Lyell Highway across the land on which the hatchery
will be built.
Bottom: Panorama view from location “Y” in Figure 2.1, looking NE from near Tent Hill towards the Lyell Highway.
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METHODOLOGY
The concept of landscape
Tasmanian landscapes are characterised by significant diversity and interest, greater in range than any
other area of Australia of comparable size, and they are often associated with the greatest impact of a
development. However, describing a landscape and assessing the impact of a proposed development
requires more than consideration of topography and physical features of the land.
The term landscape primarily refers to the appearance of the land, but its physical characteristics are
set in the context of its cultural characteristics, which help to define a sense of place. The concept of
landscape combines the physical and ecological nature and origins of the land with its historical and
cultural overlay and associations. To quote an unknown author “the character of a landscape helps
define the self-image of the people who inhabit it and a sense of place that differentiates one region
from other regions. It is the dynamic backdrop to people's lives.”
The historical and cultural aspect of the landscape associated with the proposed hatchery breaks
naturally into three parts: pre-European settlement; the early years of European settlement with
associated farming and land clearance practices that greatly changed the physical characteristics of the
land; and more recent history that saw the establishment of the Meadowbank Power Station and Lake
Meadowbank.
Assessment methodology
Tasmania does not have formal guidelines for assessing the visual impact of a proposed project, but
visual assessment studies of a number of proposed developments have followed the Guidelines for
Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, 2nd edition (2002) and 3rd edition (2013), published by the
Landscape Institute and Institute of Environmental Management & Assessment.
•

Landscape description. Section 4 describes the landscape.

•

Hatchery appearance. Section 5 shows what the proposed hatchery will look like.

•

Landscape impact. Section 6 assesses the impact of the proposed hatchery on the local
landscape, without considering whether or not an observer is present.

•

Visual impact. Section 7 presents the visual impact assessment of the proposed hatchery on
observer groups, namely residents and travellers on the Lyell Highway.

The appendix sets out tables of criteria used to assist the assessment process, adapted from the above
guidelines.
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The proposed hatchery lies about 1 km from the Meadowbank section of the River Derwent, whose
catchment consists of post-Carboniferous sediments (e.g. Triassic sandstone and Permian mud and
siltstones) intruded by Jurassic igneous dolerites and Tertiary basalts. The landscape in the vicinity of
the hatchery is characterised by dry low-rolling hills, undulating grassy plains and alluvial valleys.
Figure 4.1 shows a digital terrain model of the area, looking SW towards Hamilton. Figures 4.2 and
4.3 are extracts from the panoramas in Figure 2.2 that show the landscape in more detail.

Figure 4.1

4.2

Digital terrain model showing the location of the proposed hatchery. The nearby
River Derwent widens into Lake Meadowbank, but is outside the landscape
associated with the proposed hatchery due to Tent Hill and the Sendace Hills.

Historic and Cultural Landscape
The Aboriginal Heritage Assessment carried out as part of the approvals process for the proposed
hatchery by Cultural Heritage Management Australia provides insight into the meaning of the
landscape to the Aboriginal population of Tasmania.
The assessment findings were as follows:
•

The Aboriginal population of Tasmania was aligned within a broad framework of nine nations.
The Big River Nation occupied the Central Highlands and had an estimated population of four to
five hundred people at the time of contact with European settlers. The proposed hatchery is
situated within the territory of the Pangerninghe clan. The Oyster Bay and South East Nations
occupied land to the west and the south respectively.
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View looking SW from the Lyell Highway across the land on which the hatchery will be built. This is a portion of the top panorama
of Figure 2.1.
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View looking NE from near Tent Hill towards the Lyell Highway across the land on which the hatchery will be built. This is a portion
of the bottom panorama of Figure 2.2.
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There are 31 registered Aboriginal heritage sites located within about 5 km of the proposed
hatchery: a stone quarry site, 14 artefact scatter sites, 7 isolated artefact sites, and 9 Aboriginal
rock shelter sites, 3 with rock art or markings in the shelter. However, the closest registered
Aboriginal sites are located about 1 to 1.5 km south-east of the proposed hatchery, and no
Aboriginal heritage sites or stone quarry sites were identified during a field survey.

•

There are no rock outcrop features within the study area that would be suitable for occupation.
Aboriginal rock shelters in the Central Highlands are located in areas where sandstone outcrops
are present, whereas the local geology is characterised by Jurassic dolerite and Tertiary basalts.

•

Travel through the Big River territory was via well maintained and regularly used travelling
routes. Land management practices included burning valley areas.

Overall, the landscape associated with the proposed hatchery is likely to have been valued by the Big
River Nation and in particular the people of the Pangerninghe clan as part of their territory, but it does
not appear the landscape include any features of special cultural significance.
A good review of the history of European settlement in the Hamilton area is provided by Wadsley
(2010)*. In brief, exploration of the Central Highlands began in the early 1800s, soon after European
settlement of Tasmania. The first settlers arrived in the Hamilton area shortly after New Norfolk was
settled in 1807. The area was then known as Sorell Plains, and a village that was named Macquarie’s
Town was renamed Hamilton in 1826, after William Hamilton, a settler. The area was considered to
be very desirable farmland, particularly for sheep grazing, and by 1840 Hamilton had become a busy
frontier town, with five inns and a number of farming properties and stock runs in the area. Land
clearance, forestry and farming practices changed the landscape significantly compared to its preEuropean character, and today most of the land in the vicinity of the proposed hatchery and around
Hamilton is dry grassland as shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3.
In 1910 construction started on the Great Lake Power Scheme and in 1932 the Lyell Highway reached
Queenstown. The town of Hamilton supported pastoral activities, forestry operations, hydro-electric
construction activity and road transport to the West Coast. Meadowbank Power Station was completed
in 1968, establishing the Meadowbank section of the River Derwent near the proposed hatchery.
Overall, the landscape associated with the proposed hatchery has been valued in the era of European
settlement in much the same way as it was valued by the Big River Nation. It is part of the local area
territory, but it does not include any features of special historic or cultural significance.

*https://www.southernmidlands.tas.gov.au/assets/Documents_and_Publications_Final_Report_JLUPI__Heritag
e_Management_Plan.pdf
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HATCHERY APPEARANCE
Figure 5.1 shows the Rookwood II hatchery. The proposed Hamilton hatchery will be similar in
appearance but a little longer. The main building will be approximately 150m long x 88m wide x 8 to
10m high.

Figure 5.1 The proposed hatchery will be similar in appearance to the Rookwood II hatchery,
with a colour scheme chosen to blend in with the rural background.
The hatchery’s layout is shown in Figure 2.1. The main building will be set back from the highway
by about 190m and Tassal plans to plant trees along the property’s boundary with the Lyell Highway,
along both its east and west boundaries, on both sides of the hatchery access road, and on the east side
of the main hatchery building.
A computer model developed by Gandy & Roberts Pty Ltd provides views of how the proposed
hatchery will look after its construction and planting of the tree screens. Figure 5.2 shows a view
looking SW from near the location “X” in Figure 2.1, and is clearly similar to the Rookwood II
hatchery. The proposed recycled water storage dam will also be a new visual feature in the landscape.
The building envelope will be mainly colorbond. As with the Rookwood II hatchery, the colour
scheme of the new hatchery has been chosen to blend in with the rural background, and Figures 5.1
and 5.2 together show that this is a very effective way to reduce the visual impact of a hatchery.
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Figure 5.2 Computer model of Tassal’s planned hatchery. View from near location “X” in Figure 2.1.
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LANDSCAPE IMPACT
Assessment tables and application
The tables of criteria in the appendix that are used to assess the impact of the proposed hatchery on the
landscape are as follows. The criteria are sufficiently clear that people usually agree what ratings are
appropriate for a given situation.
Table A-1 Landscape value criteria.
Table A-2 Landscape sensitivity criteria.
Table A-3 Scale of landscape impact criteria.
Table A-4 Landscape impact criteria.
The landscape impact assessment does not consider whether or not an observer is present.
Landscape value: Ordinary
The landscape values in Table A-1 are {Exceptional, High, Ordinary, Poor}. The landscape does not
meet the criteria for either an Exceptional rating or a Poor rating, and this would also have been true
for the landscape prior to European settlement. The High rating has criteria such as “Very attractive,
semi-natural landscape with distinctive or unusual features” and “Limited potential for substitution”
which would typically apply to, for example, a National Park but not to this landscape, which is
typical of landscapes throughout the region. The landscape meets the criteria of the remaining rating
of Ordinary, especially given the modification of the landscape following European settlement.
Landscape sensitivity: Moderate
The landscape sensitivity values in Table A-2 are {Low, Moderate, High}. The landscape does not
meet the High rating criteria because it can accommodate some change without significantly affecting
its character, features or elements, but the Low rating criteria are not met either, because it is not able
to accommodate considerable change without affecting these things. A landscape sensitivity rating of
Moderate is appropriate.
Scale of impact: Minor
The scale of landscape impact values in Table A-3 are {Major, Moderate, Minor, Negligible, None}
and are independent of whether or not there is actually an observer present. Ratings of either Major or
None are not suitable because although the proposed hatchery is a large building it has a low vertical
profile, it will blend into an adjacent escarpment, and both the screening trees and the new pond will
provide the change in the landscape with a natural character. Considering the remaining ratings,
Minor is appropriate.
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Overall landscape impact: Neutral
The landscape impact values in Table A-4 are {Major adverse, Minor adverse, Neutral, Minor
beneficial, Major beneficial}. This table considers the sensitivity of the landscape to the expected
changes and to the scale of the changes, combining the two factors into a landscape impact assessment
that can be either beneficial or adverse.
The change in the landscape due to the proposed hatchery clearly does not meet the criteria for either
of the extreme ratings, neither Major adverse nor Major beneficial. Deciding whether introduction of
the proposed hatchery would change the landscape in a way that meets the criteria for a Minor adverse
or a Minor beneficial rating is difficult. Minor beneficial is possible since the new trees and the pond
will be judged by some to be a beneficial change to a landscape that is currently somewhat bland.
However, to be conservative, a landscape impact rating of Neutral is considered to be appropriate.
Sensitivity analysis
It is worth noting that the landscape does not include the Meadowbank section of the River Derwent,
since it does not have line of sight to the proposed hatchery. Also, the landscape is not unusual for the
region, it does not have any particular cultural or historic significance, and it has already been changed
by land clearing and farming practices. Overall, it might be argued that the landscape value is poor,
not sensitive to change, the hatchery with its screening trees will not constitute a significant change to
the landscape, and any such change would actually be beneficial.
Table 6.1 summarises the assigned classifications and the possible alternate classifications.
Assigned

Alternate

Landscape value

Ordinary

Poor

Landscape sensitivity

Moderate

Low

Scale of impact

Minor

Negligible

Overall landscape impact

Neutral

Minor beneficial

Table 6.1

Assigned landscape impact classifications and possible alternate classifications.
See text for discussion.
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VISUAL IMPACT ON OBSERVERS
The tables of criteria in the appendix that are used to assist the assessment of the impact of the
proposed hatchery on observers are:
Table A-5 Observer sensitivity criteria.
Table A-6 Scale of observer impact criteria.
Table A-7 Observer impact criteria.
Visual impacts on observers relate only to changes in available views of the landscape, and the effect
on people’s appreciation of the landscape. The visual impact of the proposed hatchery is assessed by
considering the sensitivity of observers to the change in the visual components of the landscape, and
also the scale of the visual impact.
Tables A.5 and A.6 in the appendix set out the criteria used to quantify these factors, which take into
account that there is a philosophical aspect to an observer’s sensitivity to landscape changes, for
example whether or not the observer supports the aquaculture industry. Table A.7 combines the two
factors into an observer impact assessment that can be either positive or negative, corresponding to
enhanced or degraded visual experiences respectively.
Observer groups
Few observers are closely associated with this landscape, and the impact on observers only considers
views that are available to observers. The proposed hatchery will not be visible from the Meadowbank
section of the River Derwent, so it will have no impact on recreational anglers or boaters. This leaves
only three observer groups.
•

Regular travellers on the Lyell Highway.

•

Casual travellers on the Lyell Highway (i.e. people who are not regular users of the highway).

•

Local residents.

The computer model developed by Gandy and Roberts Pty Ltd can be used to show how the proposed
hatchery will appear to these observers. Figure 7.1 shows views for travellers on the Lyell highway;
Figure 7.2 shows the view from the residence “Kimbolton”; and Figure 7.3 shows the hatchery will
be all but hidden from view for observers at the residence “Sendace”.
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Figure 7.1 Computer model views of the proposed hatchery as seen by travellers on the Lyell Highway.
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“Kimbolton”

Figure 7.2 Computer model view of the proposed hatchery as seen from the residence “Kimbolton”.
Only the lower view is available to an observer.
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“Sendace”

Figure 7.3

The computer model shows the proposed hatchery is hidden from view for
observers at the residence “Sendace” (the elevated view shown in the upper image
above is not available to an observer). This is partly due to terrain blocking and
partly because the existing line of screening trees provides a greater visual barrier
than the trees depicted by the computer model.
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Observer sensitivity: Low
Figures 7.2 and 7.3 show that the nearest residents have almost no line of sight from their residences
to the hatchery due to terrain blocking and the planned screening trees. [Tree lines are common in the
area, providing wind breaks and privacy].
Considering the public, there are no available views to the proposed hatchery from the Sendace Hills
and Tent Hill side of the landscape because only the property owners can access this terrain.
The hatchery will be about 190m from the highway and the speed limit of 100 km/h will quickly take
travellers past the hatchery, with Figure 7.1 showing typical pass-by views.
Some observers will have a higher sensitivity than others to the proposed change in the landscape, but
as a whole the criteria in Table A-5 suggest the three observer groups are each likely to have only a
low visual impact sensitivity.
Scale of observer impact: Low
Considering the criteria in Table A-6, the scale of observer impact is considered to be Low for all
three observer groups.
Overall observer impact: Negligible
As noted, Table A-7 can apply to both beneficial and detrimental observer impacts. In the case of the
proposed hatchery, some observers will consider the new visual feature in the landscape to be a
positive change, while other observers will consider it to be a negative change. This doesn’t matter
for observer sensitivity and scale of observer classifications of Low, because from Table A-7 the
overall observer impact is Negligible.
Sensitivity analysis
For a given observer group, if one or other observer sensitivity and scale of observer classifications is
revised to be Medium, while the other is still Low, then from Table A-7 the overall observer impact
will be Low.
For a given observer group, if both the observer sensitivity and scale of observer classifications are
revised to be Medium, then from Table A-7 the overall observer impact will also be Medium.
A final consideration is that the observer groups are often considered not to be equally important. In
this assessment, most people would agree that the impact on local residents is the priority, the impact
on regular highway users is the next priority, and the impact of casual travellers on the highway has
the lowest priority.
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VISUAL IMPACT ON PROPOSED RESIDENCE
The development application by the owner of the property “Sendace”, approved by Council on 20
August 2019, is for the existing residence “Sendace” to be used for visitor accommodation and for a
new residence for the property owner to be built at the location shown in Figure 2.1.
The change in usage of the existing residence is of little consequence to the visual assessment exercise
because the proposed hatchery is hidden from view for observers at this location (see Figure 7.3) and
overnight visitors are generally less sensitive to the visual impact of a rural facility than residences.
An argument can be made that the below visual impact assessment of the proposed hatchery on the
proposed residence is not necessary. The proponent proceeded with a development application
knowing of the proposed hatchery, and presumably would not have done so if the hatchery’s presence
in the landscape was an issue.
Figure 8.1 shows the computer model view of the proposed hatchery from the proposed residence.
Observer sensitivity: Low or Medium
Section 7 concluded that for the existing situation some observers will have a higher sensitivity than
others to the proposed change in the landscape, but the criteria in Table A-5 suggest the three observer
groups are overall each likely to have only a Low visual impact sensitivity.
The observer sensitivity for residents of the proposed residence is assumed to be Low or Medium. An
observer sensitivity of High seems to be unlikely given the proponent proceeded with a development
application knowing of the proposed hatchery.
Scale of observer impact: Medium
Section 7 concluded that for the existing situation the overall scale of observer impact is Low for all
three observer groups. Considering the criteria in Table 4-6, a Medium scale of observer impact is
appropriate for residents of the proposed residence, although an argument can be made for a Low
classification given that few people are impacted. The criteria for a High classification are not met.
Overall observer impact: Low or Medium
If the residents of the proposed residence have an observer sensitivity of Low then Table A-7 gives an
observer impact of Low. If the residents of the proposed residence have an observer sensitivity of
Medium then Table A-7 gives an observer impact of Medium. Whether this is considered to be a
beneficial or detrimental observer impact will depend on the residents. As noted, some observers will
consider the proposed hatchery, with its associated pond and trees, to be a positive change in the
landscape, while other observers will consider it to be a negative change.
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Proposed residence

Figure 8.1

Computer model view of the proposed hatchery as seen from the proposed
residence. Only the lower view is available to an observer.
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SUMMARY
Tassal is proposing to construct and operate a new greenfield salmon hatchery about 6 km west of the
township of Hamilton in the Central Highlands. Its design will be similar to the Rookwood II hatchery
located at Ranelagh near Huonville in the Huon Valley, but about 1.5 times larger. The hatchery will
be located just over 750m from the two nearest residences, due east of the hatchery.
This report has presented the results of a visual impact assessment of Tassal’s proposed hatchery. The
study has followed a standard methodology for assessing the visual impact of proposed developments.
The term landscape primarily refers to the appearance of the land, but its physical characteristics are
set in the context of its historic and cultural characteristics. The hatchery will be located near the
Meadowbank section of the River Derwent, but its associated landscape is separated from the river by
hills. Physically, the landscape consists of Triassic Permian sedimentary rock intruded by Jurassic
igneous dolerites and Tertiary basalts and is characterised by dry low-rolling hills, undulating grassy
plains and alluvial valleys.
The area lies within the territory of the Big River Nation group of Tasmanian Aboriginal people, and
in particular the nation’s Pangerninghe clan, but it appears the landscape does not include any features
of special cultural significance. European settlers arrived in the Hamilton area in the early 1800s, and
the associated land clearance, forestry and farming practices changed the landscape significantly
compared to its pre-European character. Overall, the landscape has been valued in the era of European
settlement in much the same way as it was valued by the Big River Nation people. It is part of the
local area territory, but it does not include any features of special historic or cultural significance.
The proposed Hamilton hatchery will be similar in appearance to the Rookwood II hatchery near
Huonville, but a little longer. The main building will be approximately 150m long x 88m wide x 8 to
10m high, and the building envelope will be mainly colorbond, with the colour scheme chosen to
blend in with the rural background. Tassal plans to plant screening trees along the east and west sides
and the highway side of the hatchery perimeter, and also on either side of the access road. These trees
and the recycled water storage dam will provide the landscape change with a natural character.
Tables of criteria were used to assess the impact of the proposed hatchery on the landscape. The
assessment exercise found the landscape’s value is Ordinary, its sensitivity to change is Moderate,
and the scale of the expected impact of the hatchery on the landscape is Minor. The overall impact of
the proposed hatchery on the landscape may meet the criteria for a Minor adverse but on the other
hand some observes would consider the development merits a Minor beneficial rating, in other words
a positive change to the landscape. Overall, a landscape impact rating of Neutral is appropriate.
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Tables of criteria were also used to assess the impact of the proposed hatchery on observers, although
few observers are closely associated with this landscape. It is not visible from the Meadowbank
section of the River Derwent, so it will have no impact on recreational anglers or boaters, which
leaves only three observer groups.
•

Local residents.

•

Regular travellers on the Lyell Highway.

•

Casual travellers on the Lyell Highway (i.e. people who are not regular users of the highway).

Local residents will have almost line of sight from their residences to the hatchery due to terrain
blocking and the planned lines of screening trees. Only the property owners access the land adjacent
to the hatchery on the Sendace Hills and Tent Hill side of the landscape. The hatchery will be about
500m from the highway and the speed limit of 100 km/h will quickly take travellers past the hatchery.
Some observers will have a higher sensitivity than others to the proposed change in the landscape, but
the assessment criteria suggest the three observer groups are overall each likely to have only a low
visual impact sensitivity, and the scale of observer impact is also considered to be low for all three
observer groups. This gives an overall observer impact rating of Negligible.
For a given observer group, if one or other observer sensitivity and scale of observer classifications is
revised to be Medium, while the other is still Low, then the overall observer impact will be Low.
For a given observer group, if both the observer sensitivity and scale of observer classifications are
revised to be Medium, then from Table A-7 the overall observer impact will also be Medium.
Proposed residence
On 20 August 2019 the Central Highlands Council approved a development application for a new
residence to be built about 440m east of the proposed hatchery and 185m from the highway.
The observer sensitivity for residents of the proposed residence is assumed to be Low or Medium,
given the proponent proceeded with a development application knowing of the proposed hatchery.
The scale of impact is considered to be Medium which leads to an observer impact rating of Low or
Medium. Whether this is considered to be a beneficial or detrimental observer impact will depend on
the residents.

Dr Steve Carter, FIEAust, CPEng
Environmental Engineer
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VISUAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
(Adapted from the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, 2nd edition (2002) and 3rd edition
(2013), published by the Landscape Institute and Institute of Environmental Management & Assessment.)

Table A-1. Landscape value criteria.
Table A-2. Landscape sensitivity criteria.
Table A-3. Scale of landscape impact criteria.
Table A-4. Landscape impact criteria.
Table A-5. Observer sensitivity criteria.
Table A-6. Scale of observer impact criteria.
Table A-7. Observer impact criteria.
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TABLE A-1. LANDSCAPE VALUE CRITERIA.
Quality

Evaluation Criteria
Beautiful, distinctive, unique or outstanding natural landscape character.

Exceptional
e.g. World Heritage site.

Strong landscape structure, characteristics, patterns, balanced combination of
landform and land cover.
Good condition, with appropriate management for land use and land cover.
Very attractive and rare, with distinct features worthy of conservation.
Unique sense of place.
No detracting features.
No, or very limited, potential for substitution.
Very attractive, semi-natural landscape with distinctive or unusual features.

High
e.g. National Park.

Strong landscape structure, characteristic patterns and balanced combination
of landform and land cover.
Appropriate management for land use and land cover, but scope to improve.
Distinct features worthy of conservation.
Strong sense of place.
Occasional detracting features.
Very attractive or attractive scenic quality, and in part rare.
Limited potential for substitution.
Typical/attractive but common landscape with limited variety / distinctiveness.

Ordinary
e.g. Value expressed
through use of cultural
or literature
associations.

Distinguishable landscape structure, characteristic patterns of landform and
land cover often masked by land use.
Scope to improve management of land use and land cover.
Some features worthy of conservation.
Some sense of place.
Some detracting features.
Potential for substitution.
Monotonous, uniform landscape which has lost most of its natural features.

Poor
e.g. Landscape that
would benefit from
enhancement or
restoration.

Weak or degraded landscape structure, characteristic patterns of landform
and land cover are often masked by land use.
Mixed land use evident.
Lack of management and intervention has resulted in degradation.
Frequent dominant detracting features.
Disturbed or derelict land requires treatment.
Monotonous, degraded or damaged.
Can be substituted.
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TABLE A-2. LANDSCAPE SENSITIVITY CRITERIA.
Low

A landscape capable of accommodating considerable change without significant
effects on landscape character, features or elements.

Moderate

A landscape capable of accepting change with some effects on landscape
character, features or elements.

High

A landscape particularly sensitive to change, which would result in significant
effects on landscape character, features or elements.
Note. Change is that associated with the proposed hatchery.

TABLE A-3. SCALE OF LANDSCAPE IMPACT CRITERIA.
Major

The proposed changes will form a dominant or immediately apparent feature
within views that would significantly affect and change the overall landscape
character or view.

Moderate

The proposed changes may form a visual and recognisable new element that
would affect and change the overall landscape character or view.

Minor

The proposed changes constitute only a minor component of wider views, which
might be missed by the casual observer or receptor. Awareness of the changes
would not have a marked effect on the overall landscape character or view.

Negligible

Only a very small part of the proposed changes would be discernible and / or
they are at such a distance that they would be scarcely appreciated.
Consequently they would have little effect on the landscape character or view.

None

No part of the proposed changes would affect the existing landscape character,
or be discernible in views.

Note.

Consideration of landscape views is independent of whether or not observers are
actually present. Again, change is that associated with the proposed hatchery.
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TABLE A-4. LANDSCAPE IMPACT CRITERIA.
Major
adverse

Where the proposed changes cannot be fully mitigated. The changes would be
completely out of scale, uncharacteristic, and would substantially damage the
integrity of a valued and high quality landscape, or landscape features.

Minor
adverse

Where the proposed changes can only be partially mitigated. The changes
would be uncharacteristic, out of scale, and would cause some damage to a
valued aspect of the landscape, landscape features or elements.

Neutral

Where the proposed changes would result in a negligible variance in the
character of the area, and negligible effect on the landscape.
Where on balance the proposed changes would be in keeping with, or
complement, the character of the area, or would maintain the landscape quality.

Minor
beneficial

Where the proposed changes would maintain/enhance the character and quality
of the existing landscape, restoring landscape features and characteristics
partially lost or damaged. The changes would enable a sense of place, scale
and quality to be restored, or enhance a landscape of recognised value.

Major
beneficial

Where the proposed changes would fit in well with the existing character of the
surrounding landscape, and would greatly improve the quality of the resource
through the removal of detracting features.

TABLE A-5. OBSERVER SENSITIVITY CRITERIA.
Low

People at their place of work, whose attention may be focussed on their work or
activity, and who may be less susceptible to appreciating changes in the view.
People who believe the proposed commercial activity in the area is acceptable
or good, and are supportive of the aquaculture industry.

Medium

People engaged in outdoor recreation activities, but not focused on the area,
perhaps touring or cycling or fishing in the nearby Meadowbank section of the
River Derwent.
People who are ambivalent or uncaring about the proposed development, and
about the aquaculture industry.

High

People in residential properties for whom the view is part of their lives. Also,
people engaged in outdoor activities in the area, such as farming, who will have
prolonged proximity to the proposed changes
People who believe the area should be off limits to commercial developments,
especially people who are not supportive of the aquaculture industry.
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TABLE A-6. SCALE OF OBSERVER IMPACT CRITERIA.
Few people affected.

Low

Minor changes in the view.
Changes only observable infrequently.

Medium

Many people affected.
Moderate changes in the view.
Changes observable fairly often.

High

Majority of people affected.
Major changes in the view.
Changes almost always observable.

OBSERVER
SENSITIVITY

TABLE A-7. OBSERVER IMPACT CRITERIA.

High

Medium

High

Extreme

Medium

Low

Medium

High

Low

Negligible

Low

Medium

Low
Medium
High
----------------- SCALE OF IMPACT -----------------Note: This table can be applied to positive or negative impacts.
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